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Syrians Brazil’s

behind recession

bombing ‘getting

says U.S. worse’
UJ3. Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger cfejmed that Syria was
behind the October 23 bomb attach
that killed 239 UJS. marines in their
Beirut headquarters.
He said the U.S. had "a pretty

good idea* of the general group re-

sponsible. “They are basically Irani-
ans, with the sponsorship, knowl-
edge and authority of the Syrian
Government" be said in Washing-
ton.

King Hussein of Jordan bitterly

attacked Syria and Libya and said
that attempts to destabilise his
country would meet “merdless pun-
ishment." Paged
EEC foreign ministers

a British plan for the phased with-
drawal of all foreign forces from
Lebanon, as a possible prehide to
its endorsement by a Community
summit in Athens nest months.
PLO rebels poised for
Fage4

Italy's Cabinet will today discuss
Italy's role in the peacekeeping for-

ce.

No EEC sanctions
EEC governments ruled out the use

of sanctions against the newly de-

clared Turkish republic of Cyprus,

leaving open die question of

whether itwould be able to carry on
trade with European countries.

PageS

Exocet victim

Iraq has sunk a Greek-operated
vessel outside Iranian part Bushire
in the first confirmed and success-

ful use of an Exocet missile in the

Gulf war. Page 29

Geneva talks

U-S. and Soviet negotiators meet in
Geneva today in what could be die

last session in the current talks to

limit nuclear weapons in Europe.

Nato officials hope the talks will

continue, but their governments are

said to be baffled by Soviet behav-

iour in the past ten days. Pa^ 28

Counterfeit arrests

Italian police arrested eight alleged

counterfeiters in Borne after West
German police detained die sus-

pected courier of false $100 hills in

Hanover.

Jaruzelski switch

Polish leader General Wojdech Jar-

uzelski stood down as defence min-
ister, but was named head of a new
national defence committee that.

will control the forces. Page 2

• BRAZIL’S recession is deepening
at a faster rate than foreseen last

month, say two official stndhs. one
of which predicts a 64 per ceni de-
cUne in the gross domestic product
this year. Page 28
• YUGOSLAVIA is to seek a two to
three year standby credit from die
IMF. Page 3

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dustrial average was up 741 at the
dose on 1.2754L Report, Page 3L
Full share listings, Pages 32-34

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose
6.78 to 8*416-56- Stock Exchange in-

dex eased by 851 to 689.76. Report,
Page 3L Leading prices, other ex-
changes, Page 34
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Soviet air battle

Seven people were killed in a gun
battle on a Soviet aircraft after

eight young people attempted to hi-

jack it to Turkey.

Brisbane jail riot

More than 100 prisoners were barri-

caded in Brisbane's top-security

prison after inmates on hunger
strike started fires and went on the

rampage.

Tombstone charge
A Singapore man went on trial for

possession of a subversive docu-

ment- a tombstone on the grave of

his brother, who was executed for

keeping firearms, that referred to

his heroic daath.

Barbecue blast

Propane gas explosions at a barbe-

cue restaurant in Kakegawa, cen-

tral Japan, lolled 14 and injured 27.

Briefly...

Gda, Sid|y: Hundreds of unem-

ployed damaged the town, hall and

held the mayor hostage, protesting

against the boarding-tip of unli-

censed dwellings.

• COPPER prices advanced for the
third day in London. Ike higher-

grade cash figure was £16-5 up at

£9665 ($L43£J) a tonne. Page 48

• DOLLAR lost ground, due to

profit-taking oh currency markets.
It'dosed atDM 259'(DM 2.7945k
FFr 8205 (FFt 82275), SwFr 2271
(Swft-2J8h and Y2345(E2355L Its

Bank of BPgfaad trade-weighted

index was down from 1285 to 12&4.

In New York, it dosed at DM
2.6835; Sw?r2_1727; FFr 82125 and
Y23445. Page 4L

• STERLING rose 95 paints to

SL4735. and to DM 3565 (DM 2M),
FFr 12474 (FFr 124375) and Y346
(Y344.75). It eased to SwFr 12
(SwFr 12825) Its trade weighting,

recorded before it&dose, was down
from 835 to 835b In~New York it

dosed at $1474. Page 41

9 GOLD rose $1.75 to $378275 in

London, fay $225 in Frankfurt to

$3765, and by$2 In Zurich to $3745.

In New York the Comes November
settlement price was $375.70.

Phge 40

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index rose 64 to 725.7. Gov-

ernment securities showed modest

rises. Page '35. FT Share Infenna-

tien Sendee, Pages 36-37.

• DUTCH union leaders rejected

government plans for pay and
working-time cuts and threatened

to extend their campaign of strikes

and disruption. fege3

• WEST GERMAN economy is

likely to grow by between 25 and 3
per cent next year, according to

Bonn's council of five economic
advisors.

• TIME, the UjS. publishing group,

has dropped its teletext experiment

and will not introduce a planned

service next year. Page 29

• BASF, the West German chemi-
cals group, lifted its worldwide pre-

tax profits in the first nine months
to DM 1.05bn (S388m). Page 21

• BANCO EXTERIOR, which
nhnnngis most of Spain’s export fi-

nance, is issuing Pta 2.56bn

($16-5m) in new cagdtal next month

on the hums of favourable forecasts

for growth and profits. Page 21

• AN INVESTMENT group led by
Mir Victor Posner, the Miami based

financier, hws made a cash bid for

Peabody International, the diversi-

fied UjS. engineering and pollution

control group after building up a

21.1 per cent stake.

FIRST PERSHINGS DUE TO AR

Blindest

286-226 to

accept missiles
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

U.S. PERSHING 2 ballistic nuclear
missiles were due to arrive to West
Germany ear]y today after the Bun-
destag voted 286-226 last night to

approve their deployment in a ma-
jor victory for Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and Nato policy.

Despite furious attempts by the
environmentalist Greens to stage a
filibuster yesterday the second day
of the Bundestag debate, the cen-
tre-right Government won a com-
fortable majority for toe bitterly op-

posed deployment of toe Pershing
and cruise missiles.

The Bonn Government confirmed
yesterday that the first U-S. medi-
um-range missiles would arrive

“early in the morning" but only on
condition that the Government won
approval for its motion in a vote

which Green tactics pushed late in-

to the night

The 20 West Berlin members,
who cannotvote on German legisla-

tion because of the city's fourpower
status, were allowed to cast ballots

for toe non-binding government

resolution. Five deputies were not
present for toe vote, and one ab-
stained.

(Former Chancellor Willy Brandt
an avowed opponent of the U-S-
missOes, was the deputy who failed

to cast a ballot, AP reports. Obser-
vers said he walked into the cham-
ber waving his red “no" card, but
was told he bad missed the rolicalL]

The extra-parliamentary protest

movement, which mobilised nearly

a million people against toe mis-
siles in October and briefly man-
aged to block approaches to the

parliament on Monday, had all but
vanished from the Bundestag area
yesterday as if numbed into fasci-

nation by the impending arrival of

the first nine missiles.

In the chamber, a debate which
was supposed to cap four years of

national soul-searching exceeding
even that over the Eastern treaties

of toe early 1970s, degenerated into

poisonous personal attacks in a
weary and enervated atmosphere.
Hot Willy Brandt, the opposition

Social Democrat (SPD) party* chair-

man, was called to older by the

speaker for filing a minister a
slanderer.

The Greens walked out for a
while when their second effort to

achieve a recess was blocked after a
deputy and a group of party* work-
ers were arrested outside the budd-
ing. The Government deputies were
also called to order.

The Green group, who were mis-

taken by police for unauthorised
demonstrators, were released. The
Greens added two hours to the mar-
aihon session when 23 of their 28
members explained their reasons
for voting against the Government
amid tumult in the chamber.

The debate was a welter of stale

repetition. Government spokesmen
rehearsed the logic of Nato’s 1979
strategy to deploy mfariW now if

the Soviet Union did not reduce its

medium-range force and attacked

Continued on Page 20
Geneva talks. Page 29

UK ‘will not restrict

foreign role in City’
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR. M LONDON

THE UK Government would gen-

erally welcome further changes in

the structure of toe London Stock
Exchange, Including the purchase
of shareholdings in wwmiwr — firms
by foreign institutions. This was
made dear yesterday by Mr Nor-

man Tebbit, the UK Trade and In-

dustry Secretary.

Mr Tebbit was speaking in a
House ofCommons debate on a Bill

to exempt the stock exchange from
proceedings under toe Restrictive

Trade Practices Act This follows

the agreement with the Govern-

ment last July when the stock ex-

change promised to make changes
in its rules.

The Trade Secretary conceded

that toe changes - which indude
the tiding of minimum commis-
sions and the separation ofjobbers

and brokers - looked like being

more rapid than envisaged. "The ef-

fects of breaking toe tog-jam have
been quite remarkable," he said.

While indicating that the Govern-

ment would not seek to prevent far-

ther changes, be said he had no

wish to plan regulate toe mar-
ket It was, he commented, "not on-
ly, or indeed primarily, for the Gov-
ernment to the decisions about
the long-term future of the securi-

ties industry in this country."

Mr Tebbit faced criticism from
some Conservative MPs over toe

possible extension of foreign con-*

trol over the City of Tendon ,
Mr Pe-

ter Tapsell, a partnerin James Cap-

el, and Mr Anthony Beaumont-
Dark, a partner in Smith Keen Cut-

ler, warned of the dangers of a
transfer of ownership to UJS, West
German and Japanese investors.

This point was also stressed by Mr
Peter Shore, Labour's trade spokes-

man, in a speech strongly attacking

the Bill.

The Trade Secretary noted toe

foreign interest but argued that

plenty of UK institutions were also

making overtures to stock ex-

change member-firms.
“In any case, the foreign institu-

tions bring some advantages for

us," he said "We might remember
that the very names of many not-

able firms have an un-English ring

to Uiww — reminding us of the ben-

efits of allowing open access. By
tapping thp financial strength of
foreign institutions, we can en-
hance our existing pre-eminence
which is based on history and skilL"

Mr Tebbit made it plain that the

Government had three priorities;

• To ensure that the stock ex-

change continued as an effective

market in which industry and com-
merce could seek finance, the Gov-
ernment could issue stock and also

liberate state industries into owner-
ship by the public;

• To see the investor properly
served and properly protected;

• To foster the London market as a

contribution to UK invisible ex-

ports.

Mr Tebbit’s main defence of the

Government’s agreement with the

stock exchange was that toe ex-

change had become unable to

change to meet outside challenges,

particularly from abroad.

Stock market. Page 31, and
Pages 35-37.

Latin American problems lift

VW 9-month loss to DM 247m
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT
VOLKSWAGEN, the West German
motorvehicle maker, has suffered a
DM 247m ($91.3m) loss in toe first

nine months of this year, largely be-
cause of difficulties in Latin Ameri-
ca.

The mounting losses for this year
- despite an improvement in VWs
other problem area, the U-S. - fol-

low aDM 300m loss for the whole of

last year.

The burdens have been com-
pounded by the cost of introducing
production of the new Golf model in

Wolfsburg, although the company is

happy with the new model's perfor-

mance.
VWs nine-month loss is consider-

ably worse than toe DM 146m loss

reported at the corresponding stage

last year.

Partly because of toe Golf costs,

the parent company reported aDM
7m loss in toe first nine months,

compared with a profit of DM 22m

in the corresponding period last

year.

Although the number of vehicles

delivered to dealers fell. VW in-

creased its sales revenue by 3.4 per

cent to DM 29.02bn in the first nine
months of this year.

Domestic sales revenue rose by
DM i.78bn to DM 1047bn, but reve-

nue abroad slipped DM 834m toDM
18.0Sbn. The share of VWs revenue
earned abroad declined from 67 per
cent to 62 per cent.

VW said its deliveries to dealers

fell by 2 per cent to 159m vehicles

because dealers ran down their

stocks.

Sales to customers overall were

almost the same as last year, al-

though the West German market
improved while sales abroad fell.

VW said its Mexican subsidiary

felt the full force of the severe drop

in vehicle sales on the local market
In other parts of Latin America, ex-

port deals and price measures actu-

ally lifted sales.

In the U.S, increased imports of

VW vehicles could not make up the
decline in sales of locally-produced

models. Sales on European export

markets also suffered
VWs worldwide production

slipped 45 per cent to 1,595,000 ve-

hicles, with output declining both at

home and abroad.
VW said problems in Latin Amer-

ica - with economic austerity and
currency and price controls - were
giving all manufacturers great diffi-

culties.

Earlier this year. Dr Carl Hahn,
chief executive, indicated that VW
fared a bumpy road ahead and that

efforts being made to ensure a
sound future would not be reflected

in group earnings before 1984

Europe’s vehicle makers face

cash shortage. Page 2; Lex,

Page 20.
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Erosion

of price

worries

oil groups
By Richard Johns in London

OIL INDUSTRY leaders are be-
coming seriously concerned by
toe steady erosion of prices on
the spot market since the begin-

ning of September.
Razes are below those of early

April when the present price

structure was established and
before the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries con-

vinced toe market of its ability to

assert come control over produc-
tion.

Industry leaders are clearly re-

luctant to say anything in public

that could “psychologically de-
stabilise'

1

the market because of

the all-important part played by
expectations and perceptions.

But there are growing indica-

tions as to how tenable the price

structure set in toe spring, after

a S5 per band price cut, will be
over the coining months.

The underlying weakness of

the market is attributed mainly

to the feet that Opec output from
July to October ran well ahead of

consumption as members
breached their agreed limit of

175m barrels a day by lm b/d or

so. Inventories are high and
there has not been a revival in

demand on the scale hoped for or
sufficient to absorb over-produc-

tion. Overall, toe slide in prices

on the spot market, the best indi-

cator of toe supply and demand
balance, is considered to be dis-

turbing.

Yesterday, the buyer-seller
range for Arabian light, toe

Opec reference, slipped again

slightly giving a buyer-seller

range of 527.95 to 528.10 com-
pared with the official selling

rate of S29 per barrel.

Brent Blend, toe North Sea ref-

erence. was at $2850 to $2850
compared with its official selling

rate of $304 and a high point of

S3L4Q early in August

Commodities. Page 40; energy

review. Page 11

European bid

to kill U.S.
unitary tax
BY CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON
FOURTEEN of the largest EEC
companies with subsidiaries in the
U\S. have formed a lobby group to
press the U.S. Administration into

making illegal the unitary taxation
of multinational companies by indi-

vidual U5. states.

Under unitary taxation, multina-
tional companies are taxed on e

portion of their worldwide profits

without reference to the profits gen-
erated in a particular state. Twelve
states, including California and
Florida, are presently using this

method of taxation.

Unitary taxation, say its critics,

defies the principle of international

double taxation treaties which state

that companies should not be taxed
twice on the same profits by differ-

ent jurisdictions.

The lobby group, called the Com-
mittee to Restore an International-

ly Stable Investment System (Cri-

sis). first came together last week to

file a statement with the U5. Trea-

sury Department’s working group
which is investigating the subject.

But the announcement of its forma-

tion was delayed until last night.

Hie group is believed to be fi-

nanced by a diverse number of EEC
multinationals, although no spokes-

men were available to confirm this

last night
The companies include Beecham.

Tate and Lyle and Lloyds Bank In-

ternational of the UK. Telefunken

and Siemens of West Germany.
Nestle of Switzerland, Philips and
Royal Dutch Petroleum of Holland

and Peugeot, Micnelin and Renault
of France. Mr Tener Eckelberry,

the U.S. general representative Cor

France's Compagnie Generate
d'Etectricite, is chairman of Crisis.

The organisation is to hold a
meeting in Washington on Novem-
ber 30. when the US. Treasury
working group is also meeting to

prepare a recommendation for the

UjS. Administration.

The Crisis meeting will be open
to all U.S. subsidiaries of EEC mul-
tinationals, of which at least .1,000

are thought to be affected in toe

U.S. by the imposition of unitary

taxation.

On December 12, a further meet-
ing will be held in Brussels for toe
parent companies. The meetings
are intended to work out the lot fee-

ing strategy, the group's structure

and its budget.

Mr Hugh Paterson, a spokesman
for Crisis, said last night: This is

the first example of such co-opera-
tion between the large EEC multi-

nationals.' The relationship with
non-EEC multinationals with U.S.

Continued on Page 20

EEC orders study

on electricity links
BY IAN HARGREAVES AND MAURICE SAMUELSON IN LONDON

A MAJOR study of the potential for

transferring electric power between
European countries has been or-

dered by toe European Commis-
sion.

The Commission has asked for

three points to be assessed - the

status and capacity of existing in-

terconnections. the potential for

significant upgrading, and the ex-

tent to which EEC financial backing

would stimulate additional inter-

connections.

At present, there are numerous,

low-capacity links across European
boundaries, designed mainly for

peak load management and emer-
gency back-up.

Since 1979, however, there has

been a growing surplus of electric

power capacity in certain countries,

notably France, which has forged

ahead with an ambitious pro-

gramme of nuclear power develop-

ment.

Elecfaricite de France, the French
electric utility, has already held bi-

lateral talks with a number of pot-

ential large-scale buyers of its out-

put The Netherlands, which has no
nuclear power stations, is one obvi-

ous potential market for French
electricity.

Other links likely to be discussed

are those between France and Italy,

which relies heavily on oil to gen-
erate electricity, and between Ire-

land and Wales.

A 2.000-megawatt subchannel
link between Britain and France is

already under construction, but this

is seen as a load management exer-

cise. The longer-term possibility of

a higher-capacity link has attracted

some attention in Britain.

Continued on Page 20
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Companies need to invest but may not have the money, writes Kenneth Gooding

vehicle makers face cash shortage
THE EUBOPSAN motor indus-

try will not b« able to generate
all the cash it needs for its

annual capita] investment pro-

gramme, which will average
£7.5bn for the next six years.

The annual shortfall could be
up to £4bn.

This forecast was made
yesterday by Prof Krish Bhaskar.
Professor of Accountancy and
Finance at the University of

East Anglia, whose analysis of

motor industry finance has been
well-regarded for many years.

Ee suggested: "in order to

prevent the Japanese from
further infiltrating the European
market, European governments
will either have to make good
the shortfall in capital expendi-
ture or protect their markets
through trade restrictions.”

Prof Bhaskar, at a com'erep.ce
in London organised by DR1
Europe, estimated that the
European manufacturers during
periods of peak demand would
spend £7hR to £9bn a year,
falling to £<5bn to £Sbn during1

troughs in demand. The cash
shortfall would he up ro £2bn
in times of high sales and from
£2bn to £4bn curing periods of

poor sales.

The European industry has
been speeding around £7bn
annually for the past few years
bur it was “simply Dot engag-
ing in product retiuvination or
automation at anything like the
level necessary to emulate the
Japanese If the industry does
not increase its capital expendi-

O Professor Krish Bhaskar (left) “ Profitability of

European manufacturers has been little short of disastrous.*

ture, then the European com-
panies will simply lose their
market share because their
products do tun compete on
technical and other product
characteristics.

Moreover, the Japanese

between 1984 and 1989. A
further £12bn would be required
for routine replacement of plant
and equipment Automation
and robotics would cost upwards
of £24bn.

Ee pointed out that for the
cost advantage may increase past four years the Europeans
through an even greater use of had suffered financial losses,
automation." “The U.S. manufacturers lost

Prof Bhaskar said Ms research money in 1981 and 1982 but

team at the University of East recovered by 1983 (they are

Anglia bad analysed the Euro- now extremely profitable again),

pean manufacturers* declared The European industry started

product intentions and estimated to make losses overall from
that between them they would 1980 and losses continued into

spend £2lbn on new products 1983.** In addition, he said.

“ there axe no signs of total

recovery. This is a worrying
trend."

Prof Bhaskar maintained:
“Profitability of the European
manufacturers lias been little

short of disastrous. No investor

would wish to back the industry
based on its performance over
the last six yean." Ee said
the Japanese were consistently
the most profitable vehicle
manufacturers in the world.
Prof Bhaskar's preliminary

calculations indicate that
Toyota, the largest Japanese
group, and Nissan, the second

laieest- consistently make a
return .after tax of 4 to 7 per
cent oh consolidated sales.
H Such profitability has only
been equalled by General
Motors and Ford (number one
and two in the U.S.) in the
halcyon days of the early

1970s."

He admitted that assessing
profitability was extremely diffi-

cult, but Ford appeared to be
quite significantly the most
profitable ' manufacturer in
Europe (Ford of Britain last

year showed a 5.8 per cent
return on sales and Ford of
West Germany’s return was
£8 per cent}. However, if

Daimler-Benz's accounts were
reconsidered using British
accountancy conventions, then
its results would be dose to
Ford's in Europe.
In those markets where there

are restrictions on Japanese
vehicle sales, a future economic
boom would allow the Euro-
peans’ profit margins to
increase. Conversely, the next
recession in Western Europe
could produce large losses
among the vehicle groups
because the capital structure
of the industry is highly geared.
For the industry as a whole

long term debt Is about £10bn
and short term debt about £9bn.

But Prof Bhaskar insisted:

"The principle question is not
one of profitability but whether
the industry can fund its future
capital expenditure require-
ments.”

FAO returns to

respectability with

Western countries
er JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

IN the past few weeks the
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organisation (FAO)
has come in from the cold. The
Western industrial countries,
which provide the bulk of the
Rome- based organisation's
funds, have received it back
into the ranks of those UN
organisations which they
tolerate.
The occasion has been the

FAO’s biennial conference, now
drawing to a dose. Last week
it unanimously approved the
new budget for the next two
years, which entails only 0.5

per cent real growth, and the

spending of 9421m (£288m) at
current exchange rates.

The same occasion two years
ago was much more contentious.
Five Western countries—the
U.S., UK, West Germany,

loping countries, on how to
improve their agriculture.

It has representatives in

almost every developing coun-
try, directs armies of specialists

and consultants, and publishes
mountains of information both
for governments and farmers. It

is perhaps best known .for its

strongly-worded warnings about
impending global food shortages
and recently sounded the alarm
about the frightening food
situation in 22 Southern and
Central African countries.

But the FAO has become an
obvious target at a 'time when
many countries are trying tu
hold down their aid spending,
and in some cases eve

a

questioning whether aid Is

worth giving at alL

Critics have accused it of
Switzerland and Japan—voted being a vast, bureaucracy which
against the budget and several produces paper rather than
others abstained. That budget food, and whose pronounce-
Involved real growth of at least

8 per cent, those countries
maintained.
The FAD. housed In an ugly

complex of buildings dating
from the Mussolini era near the
Baths of Caracalla, is both a
clearing house for information
on world food production and
resources, and a source of tech-
nical assistance, mainly to deve-

ortanttoleavetovour

Product quality can’t be Inspected in’. It has to be
built in Before it can be built in, it has to be designed in

And before you design ityou have to know the

customer^ needs.

Which goes toshow that,howeverimportant theyare,
yourqualitycontrollersarebynomeansthe onlypeopleyou
can afford to rely on for quality

Each and. every worker can play a vital part in

producing a quality product

Thiscommitmentcanonlyspringfromthetop.From
the Chairman,ChiefExecutive orManaging Director:

In feet,fromyou.
With successful ‘management’of quality you’ll be in

a better position to counter increasingly fierce world

competition.

Competition that in many cases has avery clear
understanding of what quality really means; the right

product at the right price; made to consistently high

manufacturing standards; backed by an efficient after-

sales service and a programme ofcontinuous product
improvementbased on customer feedback.

Ifyou feel your managers could dowith some extra

input on quality, send forourdescriptive brochureswhich
putforwardthe case forqualityand suggest^ways inwhich
it can be achieved. These will give them a better

insight into how other British companies got their

quality right

Telephone 01-215 4154, or write

to the Department ofTYadeandIndustry
SQRJ (FT2), 20 Victoria Street,

London SW1H ONE
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meats at least until recently
were laced with third world
anti-Western rhetoric The FAO
has been accused of being far
too indulgent to the govern-
ments of ' some developing
countries which others blame
for the failure of their food pro-
duction to keep pace with
population.
Part of the problem is that

the FAO is not, and was never
designed to be, a major aid-

giving organisation -financing

spectacular development pro-
jects. Of its budget some 45 per
cent goes on “ Technical and
economic programmes" —- he.

work in the field. Much of the
rest is accounted for by
administration of one sort or
another in fulfilment of FOA’s
function as a repository and
distributor of knowledge.
Western resentment against

the FAO boiled over at the 1981
biennial conference. A vitriolic

press campaign against the
FAO got underway, particu-
larly in West Germany, and in
the English Language news-
paper In Italy, the Daily Ameri-
can. With a wealth "Of not
always accurate detail the FAO

_
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Mr Saonma . . . softening
criticism of the West

was accused of waste, excessive
salaries, political intrigue and
poor administration under its

Lebanaese Director-General, Mr
Edouard Saonma, who was
elected for a second six-year
term in 198L

Since 'then the Industrial
countries have worked behind
the scenes to try to get the FAO
to change course — to save
money and spend its resources
better. The outcome has been
tiie new budget, which foresees
a 3.5 per cent increase in real
spending on technical and
economic programmes in the
field while holding down the
overall real rise in spending to
almost zero. To achieve this Mr
Saonma has cut 41 senior posts
and reduced administrative
costs by 94m.

.

Mr . Saonma has become
notably less sharp In his
remarks about the industrial
countries. As a mark of
rapprochement the conference
is chaired by the U.S. Agricul-
ture Secretary, Mr John Block,
representing 1

a Government
higly critical and parsimonious
towards most aid agencies.
The FAO has not yet

received the seal of good house-
keeping from the industrial
countries. '

- West ' Germany
abandoned an earlier intention
to abstain and approved the
budget bat its contribution is
dependent on the Bundestag
(lower house of parliament).
The sad thing is that the con-

troversy over the Organisation
itself diverts attention from
what FAO actually does or
ought to do In the field. Mr
Saouraa’s recent appeal for
emergency food, aid far the 22
African states (where a series
of bad crop years combined
with disease and the running
down of farming in general are
endangering a “significant pro-
portion ’’ of 150m people} pro-
duced little response—perhaps
reflecting Europe's declining in-
tBrest in developing countries
and the dulling of the senses
caused by 'FAO’s repeated past
warnings of doom.
Mr Saduma has lately, how-

ever, begun to be more critical
of developing countries.
But he has been very cautious

about accepting the argument
strongly advanced by the World
Bank, tht the basic problem in
African agriculture is that
governments, anxious to placate
their urban Dopulations, keep
ofod prices down—thus reduc-
ing the incentive -for -the farmer
to produce.

Stronger

Jaruzelski

gives up
defence job
By Christopher Bobihsfci

In Warsaw

POLAND’S MILITARY leader.

General Wojdeeh Jaruzelski;

yesterday resigned as

Defence Minister. However,
the restructuring of - the
National Defence Com-
mittee which be also heads,

means be will retain many of

his former powers and
will have his position

strengthened.
General Fforian SSwidti,

the son of a pre-war officer

and a dose associate of Gen
Jaruzelski, takes over the

defence portfolio.

Mr Janusz Obodovdd, .a

Deputy Premier and chief of
the . Planning Commission
with overall responsibility

for Am economy, has been

replaced by Hr Zbigniew
Messner, an economist and
party first secretary in

Katowice.
Mr Messier has become

First Deputy Prime Minister

and takes over responsibility

for the economic reform Pro-

gramme.
Mr Menfred Gorywoda.

party secretary in charge of

the new chief of the Planning

Commission while Mr Obodow-
skl remains Depu*y Premier in

charge of foreign trade.

Parliament yesterday also

extended until the end of the.

year the amnesty for the Soli-

darity underground which ex-

pired at the end of October.

The move brought a hardline

revolt among Communist
pariy deputies, three ef whom
voted against the extension

while 15 abstained.

At an earlier meeting of the
Communist grouping -In Par-

liament, Mr KazLmierz Bard-
kowskl, a member of the

leadership, was forced to

argue that the extension was
a sign of strength rather than
weakness as hanEUne speakers

had charged.

Phone link

to Hungary
bond issue
BUDAPEST — Hungary is

potting the finishing touches

to a bond issue that will offer

an unusual coupon—6 per

cent .along wt(h a firm promise
th»t subscribers 'will have a
telephone Installed within

:-three years.' -

The wait for a telephone in
Hungary can be as tong as 20
years
“Our telephone network has

to be one of the worst in the
world and the normal waiting
list can extend into the next
century,” admits Mr Janos
Badnoczy, a department chief

at the State Development
Bank who is aftong the
organisers of the bond.
By tying an IndfvidnsFa

purchase of a bond so directly
to - a service he needs,
Hungary hopes to signific-

antly broaden the appeal of

Its youthful bond markets
and channel funds into enter-
prises, smelt as the telephone
system, which need it particu-

larly urgently.
Budapest surprised the

financial world last year by
becoming the first Eastern
bloc state to set up a bond
market. Earlier this month, it

went a step further by extend-

ing to private individuals the

opportunity to buy bonds, a
privilege previously reserved
for enterprises and co-opera-
tives.

The Idea of linking • ser-

vice to a bond purchase. If

given final approval next
month fay the Finance Minis-
try, may provide a model for
other large-scale infrastruc-
ture improvements which the
public warts and Is willing to

helu develop.
AP-DJ

Another year
of austerity

faces Portugal
ByMm Smith In Lisbon

AUSTERITY will persist in
Portugal next year, according
to Sr Ernani Lopes, the
Finance Minister. Economic
policy will concentrate on
containing the balance of
payments deficit on the cur-

rent account and the budget
deficit; he told Parliament at

the start of the week-long
debate on the 1984 budget
With planned spending of

Esc 9901m (£4Ahn) not year,

the Government proposes a
.real decrease of lOj per rest
In public sector investment
and of about 8 per cent la

subsidies and capital alloca-

tions to the sector. These are
the heaviest cuts In the eight

years since widespread
nationalisations swept hun-
dreds of companies into the
public net.
The only ministry to. enjoy

a substantial Increase in

funds is Labour and Social

Security. Its allocation will be
89 per cent above this year’s.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Yugoslavia to seek I

Union cans I

EEC WARY OF harming settlement prospects

2-3 years standby

credit from IMF
BY DAVTO BUCHAN AM> AUXSANDAR 1£BL 84 BELGRADE

-UK
- ,'X

:^*V

YUGOSLAVIA, his made dear
it will be or# of the first to call
on the resources- of the newly-
llauld International Monetary
Fund in order to surmount the
1984*85 peak in debt repay-
ments.
Mr Zvone Dragan, Vice-

Premier In charge of economic
relations, said Yugoslavia
wanted a new 2-8 years standby
credit. Negotiations will start
on December 5 when an IMF
team arrives here.
Yugoslavia also wants the

IMF to arrange, as it did this
year, a wider support package
In 1984 involving Western
governments and hmiwub^i
basis, It is asking for refinanc-
ing of about $3bn, compared, to
more than $4bn this year. It
wants to match, borrowing to
repayments so that its total hard
currency indebtedness does not
rise above the present $189tm
level. Belgrarfc also has some
9400m in unspent Western
government commodity credits
from this year.
At last week’s meeting in

Geneva of Yugoslav
creditors. Western governments
indicated willingness to
reschedule principal payments
doe to them in 1984. Yugoslavia
plans to approach Its commer-
cial creditors with a similar,
request next month. About half
foe 93bn principal due next

year Is owed to commercial
hanks. Belgrade officials gay
only a relatively small amount
of fresh loeaa are needed to
cover any unrescheduled
maturities.'

However, even If its request
for 1984 rescheduling is met.
Yugoslavia's debt servicing will
stilly take 45 per cent of total
hard-currency earnings, includ-
ing net remittances from
workers abroad. - Nevertheless,
the figure Is lower than thi^
year's @5 per cent debt service
ratio.

Exports to the industrialised
Wst have Increased by 27 per
cent in both, value and volume
this year.. The current account
deficit is expected to drop from
$L4bn last year to some 9400m
this, with a forecast surplus of
about 9800m in 1984 which is
designed to replenish national
bank reserves rather thaw repay
foreign debt.
A further IMF programme

would give the government
valuable psychological snpport.-
Mr Dragon said, noting that
inflation ' and domestic goods
shortages had led many to snipe
at its stabilisation programme.
A standby arrangement

longer than one year would get
the country through 1985, when
maturities of medium long-
term foreign debt hit a peak
of 93.4bn93.5bn.

BIS begins detailed work
on SDR 3bn loan for Fund
BY JOHN WICKS IN LAUSANNE

THE BANK for International
Settlement (BIS) has begun
detailed work on an SDR, Sbn
(£2.1bn) credit for the Inter-

national Monetary Fund now
that the UjS. has approved its

98.4bn (£5.7bn) dare of the
IMF’s resources.
Dr Fritz LeutwBer, President

of the BIS, disclosed at a Press
conference here yesterday that
the credit, to be accompanied
by a similar SDR Sbn loon from
Saudi Arabia, would be provided
by 18 central banks. It would
probably mature in 2J to Si-

years time.
A formal decrnon (MO the.loan

was likely when the central
bank governors met at the BIS
in Basle on December 12, he
told a Press-conference. Both
the BIS and Sand! Arabia bad
previously set U.S. approval of
its increased sc^*Option to the
IMF as a condition for the loan.
Dr Leutwiler, who Is also

president of the Swiss National
Bank, said Switzerland’s share
in the BIS loan would probably
amount to about SRD 180m.
• Real, economic growth in
Switzerland Is expected to be
about 2 per cent, compared

. with aero this year. Dr Leof-
wiler ..said, yesterday, Reuter
reports.'

:

24-hour

French

dock strike
By David Msnh in Paris

FRENCH DOCERS will stage
a 24-boor strike today and
stoppages will take place on
Thursday at the troubled
Fofasy plant near Paris of
the Peugeot-Talbat ear group.
This is part of action by the
Communist-led CGT trade
union against job cuts and
wage restraint.

The dock strike, the latest
In a series of stoppages «h*»
year to back wage rhtfms by
dockers grouped under the
umbrella of the CGT, will
affect 14,000 workers and is

planned to paralyse large
French ports.

The CGT yesterday also
oiled for two-hour stoppages
at the Polssy plant to press
home Its opposition to
Pengofs plan to reduce its

workforce by 7,540, involving
2£0S Job losses at Poissy-
Ihis plan was restated on
Monday by Feugot manage-
ment who also announced
that FFr Ltbn <£iOOm)
would be Invested at Che plant
over the next two years to
modernise and automate pro-
duction.

Announcement of strike ac-
tion—following weeks of re-

lative mhn on the labour
front-—follows growing signs
of trade union unrest over
government plans to continue
holding down wage increases.
Because this year's inflation

rate will now probably be
above 9 per cent, workers who
accepted lower wage rises
this year now believe they
face aa additional loss of pur-
chasing power.

The Government faces addi-
: tiena] hostility In negotiations
with the corporate sector over
plans to hold down industrial
pice rises for next year. The
Finance Ministry is aiming
four price rise limits in the
region of 4-4-5 per cent
against the 5 per cent infla-

tion target

The employers federation
is complaining that; in spite
of promises to relax controls.
TO per cent of Industrial
prices are still under govern-
ment regulation, which it
rtafww is catting Into profit
margins and hampering
investment.

Swedish ban o^/Fretoiia

SWEDEN PLACED a retro-
active embargo yesterday on the
import of “ war equipmentJ *

from South Africa. It said it
would M not be used as a transit
point for illegal traffic in stra-

tegic goods,” stating that its

neutrality was at stake.

The announcement followed a
late-night search by Customs of
four shipping containers of com-
puter equipment delivered last

week by a Swedish ship which
originated in Cape Town.

The vessel was boarded last

week by West German authori-

ties infinites before sailing from
Hamburg. They confiscated
three containers, thought by
Washington to coofein sqphl&tir-

cated U-S.-made computer? cap-
able of performing missile
guidance and to be . bound for
the Soviet Union.
The U.S. has banned the ex-

port of high technology to the
East bloc.

The case has exposed the de-

licacy of Sweden’s non-align-
ment policy between the two
power blocs and its sorely tested
attempt to deal equally with
both East and West. .

THECOUNTERSPY BRIB=CASE
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Dutch hopes for

breakthrough

on pay dashed
By Walter BUi in Amstenten

THE CRISIS In the Dutch
public sector took a further
turn for the worse yesterday.
Union leaders rejected the
Government's ideas for a
three-year package of pay
cots and work-time reductions
and threatened to extend
their campaign of strikes and
disruption.

Late on Monday night,
. hopes rose for a widespread
return to normal working
when it was - learned that
several unions were ready to
go on taHHitg, thus isolating
the militants led by the FNV
federation.

After negotiations lasting
through the night, however,
the three onions involved

—

aO of them moderate “ Chris-
tian Social" institutions

—

announced that the Govern-
ment had refused to give
ground on any Important
point and tint the campaign
would continue.

There are no immediate
plans for a resumption of
talks, which the unions now
see as futile.
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NOTICE

Turkish Cyprus sanctions ruled out
BY JOHN WYLES M MUSSELS

EEC GOVERNMENTS yester-
day ruled out sanctions against
the self-proclaimed Turkish
Republic of North Cyprus and
left open the question of
whether this part of the island
would be able to continue trad-
ing with Community countries.

While resolutely refusing to
recognise the new state, which
declared its independence last
week. Community foreign mini-
sters appeared reluctant to do
anything to harm prospects for
a diplomatic settlement. They
were also said to be anxious to
avoid sparking a wider dash
between Greece and Turkey
which might weaken Nato
security in the eastern Mediter-
ranean.

The immediate question is i

whether agricultural and maun- ’

featured goods from toe Turkish
sector should continue to enjoy

’

preferential access to Com- :

nnmity markets. This is •

guaranteed under a ten-year-oid
Association Agreement, which :

is supposed to lead to customs :

EUROPEAN Parliament leaders yesterday threatened to reject
the EEC's 1984 budget in a bW to force member governments
to accept their policy priorities, John Wyles reports. But as
the Budget Ministers settled down to an all-sight discussion,
early Indications were they would square up to a possible

with MEFS.

When they gave the draft bndget a First Reading last month,
MEPs added Eco546m (£311m) to the Council's draft spending
plans of Ecn2494bn (£14J4bn). The Connell maintains that
under budget rules only Ecu382a eouid have been added.

union between Cyprus and the

Mr Maiooim Bifldnd, Britain’s

Minfrtfw of State at toe Foreign
Office, said imports would be
barred if they carried a Turkish
Cypriot certificate of origin. But
some imports could well find
their way into the Community
if the Turkish Cypriots main-
tained their current system of
presenting certificates issued by
local chambers of commerce.

However, Mr Yairais Chara-
Iambopoolos, Greece’s Foreign
Minister, and president of the

Council of Ministers, asserted
that “the import of produce
from the northern part of
Cyprus will not be allowed.”
Clearly, toe situation will have
to be clarified by ministers next
week, after the Commission has
reported on the implications
for the Association Agreement
of the independence declara-
tion.

The Cypriot Government is
pressing for a clear understand-
ing that only those goods it

authenticates should gain access
to the EEC. Yesterday's

unanimous decision that formal
sanctions would be “inappropri-
ate'’ was made possible by
Greece's abandonment of its

demand for punitive measures.

• Mr Andreas Papandreou, the
Greek Premier, has Invited
Archbishop lakovos, the chief
Greek Orthodox religious official
in North America, and repre-
sentatives of the Greek
American community to attend
a conference on Cyprus in
Athens next Tuesday, writes
Aodriftna Ierodiacouou.

• Cyprus President Spyros
Kyprianou said after a meeting
yesterday in New York with Sr
Javier Perez de Cuellar that
the UN Secretary-General had
promised to do what he could

j

to reverse the declaration of in-
dependence, Ap reports.

j

• Turkish Foreign Minister, Mr
ter Turkmen, said that
Ankara would not withdraw its
recognition of the Turkisb-
Cypriot state but called for
inter-communal talks to be re-
sumed, Renter reports from
Washington.

Steel-users seek relief on price controls
BY PAUL CHEE5E1UGHT IN BRUSSELS

STEELUSERS are mounting a
campaign to ensure that the
European Community's pro-
posed minimum price controls
are not applied to supply con-
tracts already in place.

The Commission, which ad-
ministers the system of quota
and price guidelines covering
toe EEC steel industry, has de-
cided to Introduce Tninlnmw
prices for hot-roiled cons, cold-
rolled thin and heavy plate, and
for heavy beams from December
1.

The Liaison Group of the
European Engineering Indus-

tries has told Viscount Etienne
Dovignon, the Commissioner for
Industry, in a letter published
yesterday, that the Commis-
sion’s attitude on existing con-
tracts is unacceptable.

Publication was timed to co-
incide with a meeting of the
EEC's consultative committee
on steel, which brings together
producers and users. The Com-
mission has the power to act
on prices, but only after con-
sultation.

“ Engineering companies
which have already taken con-
tracts for delivery of their pro-

ducts at fixed prices during the
company months are expected
to take a loss or at best effec-
tively to transfer part of their
anticipated profit to their steel
suppliers,” the letter com-
plained.

“ In the frequent cases where
our companies have ordered
their steel from stockholders
and are supplied from wristing
stocks, the loss which they are
expected to accept would not
even bring any benefit to the
steel producers themselves," it
said.

The engineering industry,
one of the main customers of

steel prodacers, accept that the
minimum price controls, how-
ever obnoxious to them, will be
put in place, bat it wants a
period of some three months in
which contracted prices would
still apply even if below the
Commission minima.
The problem is acute on the

Contiment, but less so in
Britain where discounting by i

steel producers has not been
j

so pronounced. The discounting
by the producers, especially for
flat products, led the Commis-

:

sion to step in with its price
j

control scheme in order to
stabilise the market. I

Socialist

5-year plan

approved

in Athens
By Andrians leitwflaconou

in Athens

THE SOCIALIST Government
of Mr Andreas Papandreou has
pushed through a controversial

draft five-year economic
development plan for the

period 1983-1987, It aims to

combine a socialist overhaul of

the Greek economy with a cure
treatment for stagflation and
rising unemployment.
The draft plan was opposed

by both conservative and com-
munist deputies in a late-night
parliamentary vote on Monday.
A spokesman for the conser-
vatives called the plan “ the
illegitimate offspring of tech-
nocrats who are disconnected
from Greek reality and demo-
cratic procedures.” Communist
MPs criticised the government
far keeping Greece in the EEC
and for nor carrying out sweep-
ing nationalisation in industry.
The 25-page plan reads like

a manifesto of the Papandreou
Government’s main economic
and political goals. According
to the text the Socialists’ main
aim will be the reduction of in-

flation and unemployment and
an increase in productivity and
investment particularly in the
public sector.
The text has reassuring

words to say about private
enterprise, which is assured of
“a wide field of action,” But
elsewhere it refers to “profit-
eering” and “corruption” in
the private sector, and foresees
an increased state rale in in-
dustrial production.
The document describes the

five-year plan as “ an expres-
sion of the visions and political
identity of the governing
Socialist Party” and says it Is
based “ on popular sover-
eignty.”
The draft plan is the centre-

piece of the long-term strategy
being devised by Mr Gerassimos
Arsenif. the National Economy
saautSr
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OVERSEAS NEWS

rebels poised to resume assault Manila bank

BY PATRICK CGCKBURN IN BEIRUT AND LOUIS PARES IN DA MA5CUS
chief for

THE ASSAULT on Palestinians
loyal to the leadership of Mr
Yassir Arafat, the beleaguered
chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, will re-

sume in three or four days. Mr
Ahmed Jabril, a leading PLO
rebels, said yesterday.
Although he did not say so.

the breathing space afforded Mr
Arafat by Mr Jabril may be to
allow Intensive diplomatic
efforts to extract Mr Arafat
from bis enclave.

The attack on the surrounded
Palestinians will be postponed
ooly if Mr Arafat gives in to
the rebel demands and leaves
the city or surrenders. He

Shows no sign of doing either.

However. Prince Saud al

Faisal arrived in Damascus yes-

terday and went into closed
session at the Foreign Ministry
with Mr Abdul Halim Khaddam.
the Foreign Minister.

Prince Saud's visit followed
strong criticisms by Crown
Prince Abdullah bin Abdul
Aziz of Saudi Arabia of PLO
rebels.

Mr Arafat had appealed to

the Crown Prince and other
moderate states to intervene to

stop the fighting; the Crown
Prince said.

" Our Arab and Islamic

nations did not offer sacrifices

(for the Palestinian cause) so
generously to let a colonel or a
brigadier stage a coup against

the trusted authority of the

PLO."
Prince Saud's trip to Damas-

cus coincided with a visit by a

delegation by non-aligned coun-

tries which included the foreign

ministers of India, Yugoslavia.

Somalia and Cuba.
This prompted qaesLions not

only about President Assad’s

health — he is variously

rumoured to be suffering from
heart trouble end or appendi-

citis—but also about the Pales-

tinian question. An aide to

President Assad said the Presi-

dent's health was good and in-

constant improvement"
On the question of the Pales-

tinians, a spokesman said:

“Syria's position towards the

Palestinian question is fixed and
well known to all parties and to

all mediators. Syria is against

the inter-Palestinian fighting."

Asked whether Syria was co-

operating with the new media-
tion efforts, the spokesman said:
“ Syria has been co-operative in

the past with former mediators
and the Gulf Co-operation
Council ... it remains ready
to co-operate with every sincere

effort along the same lines."

Bahrain talks

King Hussein rounds on Syria and Libya

Packer appeal
Mr Kerry Packer, the Austra-

lian businessman and publisher,

was yesterday given leave to.

appeal against last week’s
Federal Court decision ordering
him to appear before the
Costigan Royal Commission,
investigating tax evasion and
other crimes, writes Michael
Tfcompson-Noel in Sydney. The-
appeal will be heard on Decem-
ber 14.

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN AMMAN

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan
launched a bitter attack on
Syria and Libya yesterday, and
warned that attempts to

de-stabilise his country would
meet “merciless punishment.”

He accused the two regimes
of mounting a “dangerous and
criminal conspiracy " and said
the Syrian-backed Palestinian
rebellion in Northern Lebanon
was no different from the mas-
sacre of Palestinians in the
refugee camps at Sabra and
CbatuJIa in Beirut last autumn.
The King's speech to military

officers in Amman reflects the
Jordanian Government's convic-
tion that it is now the key
target for Arab extremists.

Several hundred people are
understood to have been
detained for questioning in
Amman and border security
with Syria tightened, following
a spate of unsuccessful bomb
attacks in the capital.

The largest device—90 lbs of
explosive attached to two gas
cylinders—would have caused
serious damage to the British
embassy, had a faulty trigger

mechanism not prevented it

from exploding.

Although Jordan has accused
the Palestinian dissident. Aba
Nidal. of responsibility, the
officials believe the attacks in

Amman and on Jordinian diplo-

mats abroad were inspired by
Syria.

King Hussein yesterday

deplored u the despicable
terrorist acts and cheap black-

mail resorted to by certain
regimes known for their
treacherous affiliations and
enmity to the Palestinian

people.”

He added: “ The stability and
prosperity of Jordan will not be
affected by the evil deeds of an
immoral few, who have sold
their souls to the enemy."

Inquiry adjourned

Israeli soldiers still held
BY DAVID LB4NON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL is deeply concerned
over the fate of six of its

soldiers captured last Septem-
ber who are held in Tripoli as
prisoners of the Fatah forces
of Mr Yassir Arafat.

Israel still holds nearly 5,000
Palestinian guerrillas taken
prisoner during last year’s
invasion of Lebanon, bat
earlier negotiations on a
prisoners’ swap came to noth-
ing.

Israel has previously gone to
extraordinary lengths to rescue
its citizens held by hostile

forces, the most spectacular
being the daring raid on
Entebbe

position of the official Palesti-
nian Liberation Organisation
(PLO). Mr Khalil al Wazir, Mr
Arafat's deputy, has said that
the PLO could no longer
guarantee the safety of the
prisoners.

As the territory still held by
Bflr Arafat shrinks, the Israeli
worry about its prisoners in-
creases.

Jordanian officials also
believe they have reason to

fear that pro-Iranian terrorist

groups axe being diverted from
Lebanon to join the campaign
against them. Jordan has been
the staunchest supporter of
Iraq in the Gulf war with Iran
and still provides one of Its
main supply routes.

Syria has backed Iran in the
fighting and has contributed to

the war of economic attrition

against Iraq by shutting its oil

export pipeline to the Mediter-
ranean.

Because of the deteriorating

Arab forces hold a total of 11
Israeli prisoners. In addition to
the six held by the Arafat
group, two are held by the
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine’s General Com-
mand led by Mr Ahmed Jibril

and the other three are in
Syrian hands.

Jordan is, meanwhile, con-
tinuing its intense diplomatic
efforts to ensure the survival
of Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
chairman, if he is driven out of
Tripoli by the Palestinian
rebels. However, King Hussein
is known to be sharply critical

of the response he is receiving
from other moderate Arab
regimes, which he feels are
doing too little to frustrate
Syria’s ambitions.
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to enhance relations with Japan
Mr Jaime Laya, governor of the

Philippines central bank. Is to

pay brief visits to Bahrain and

Saudi Arabia this weekend in

an attempt to restore con-

fidence in his country’s

economy, writes Mary Fringe in

Bahrein. He is due in Bahrain

on Saturday. . .

BY JURE* MARTIN IN TOKYO

SINO-JAPANESE relations,

already on a firmer footing
thfm at any time in recent

history, seem likely to be
enhanced by the eight-day

visit to Japan of fir Ho
Yaobang, the Chinese Com-
munist Party Secretary-

General, which begins today.

Mr Hu’s itinerary is differ-

ent from that of two other

recent viators to Japan,

President Reagan and West
German Chancellor KohL in
that it is designed to give Mm
the maximum exposure to

Japanese people and culture,

as well as embracing Miatotal

talks with members of the
government.

There has bees widespread
Interest in the fact that Mr

Ho, dearly in the running to
succeed Seng Xiaoping, has
them Japan for his first-

visit to a “Western bloc”
nation.

MrHs is expected to elabor-
ate on China's assessment of
Its relationship with Japan in
two speeches on Friday and
Saturday, the first to the Diet,
toe second to A

.
group of

young Japanese. (Mr Hu’s
parly includes .a' leading
member of toe Communist
Youth League). ;

Existing evidence suggests
that toe People’s Republic,

with u pragmatism
Japan’s, V perfectly happy
dealing with the existing con-
servative Japanese govern-
ment.
When toe leader of toe

Japanese Socialist Party, Mr
Basadtt 'Xsfalbasi, went to
Peking recently and made
some critical remarks on
Japanese foreign policy, Mr
Ha pointedly refused to
respond, and. said that ratios

had no intention of involving
itself in internal Japanese
affairs.

-Japan win almost certainly
mark his visit by confirming
that it will extend farther
lines of creditto the People's
Republic. These have totalled
YSOOha (SL27bn) between
1978 and 3983.
Two-way $tm*Inpanese

trade has been running in the
59tm to filfibn animal range
for toe past few years, with
Oriha enjoying surpluses in
1981 and 1982.

The Commission of inquiry into
allegations that Kenya's former
Minister of Constitutional
Affairs, Ur Charles Njonjo.
was involved in the country’s
abortive coop last year was
adjourned yesterday until
January 10 without bearing
evidence, writes Michael
Holman in Nairobi.

Hitachi contracts disclosure
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, M TOKYO

Karmai setback
The Soviet-backed Babrak
Karmai regime in Afghanistan
suffered a setback last week
when one of its military com-
manders, Maj-Gen Mohammed
Abdul Arim, was killed by the
Islamic guerrillas, according to :

Western diplomatic dispatches,

writes Mohammed Aftab “ in .

Islamabad.

HITACHI DISCLOSED yester-
day that some of its computer
customers woe being asked to:

sign contracts directly with IBM
for .software - which they have;
previously obtained through
Hitachi.

future to match the situation in
toe U.S.

Doe plot ‘faded’
Liberian leader Samuel Doe
said that a plot to overthrow
him involving several leading s

members of his ruling People’s
Redemption Council (PRC) had
been foiled, according to

,

Monrovia Radio, Reuter reports
from Abidjan.

Companies signing such con-
tracts wfll be compensated by
Hitachi for the payments they
Win

'
tnakp to TRM, a Hitachi

spokesman Indicated. Hitachi is

asking its customers to go to
IBM in view of the U.S. com-
pany's. policy of supplying
software direct to users, not
via intermediaries.

In the V&t IBM's software
is protected by copyright laws
which make it illegal for other
companies to supply similar

software to their customers.
Japanese copyright lam do not
cover computer software but
may be revised in tire near

Hitachi said yesterday that it

is making efforts to develop Its

own software as quickly, as
possible so as to avoid the
necessity of asking customers
'to dtol -directly wito IBM.

to the case of application soft-

ware, the company is expected
to be able to make toe change
relatively tost Operators
systems software Is, however,
likely to take much longer to
develop.
Louise Kdoe adds from San

Francisco: The IBH-TStechi
software agreement is part of an
out-of-court settlement of an
IBM damages suit filed against
Hitachi in San Francisco.

- to its suit, IBM claimed that
Hitachi had made use of Illeg-

ally obtained IBM documents.
Hitachi and several of its exe-

cutives pleaded guilty to tht
theft in San Francisco earlier
tills year.

FUR terms of toe out-of-court
settlement have not been re-
vealed at Hitachi’s request, HIM
says: Reports that Hitachi paid
IBU 5300m as part of the settle-

ment are “highly speculative,"
according to a company spokes-
man. -

\ The spokesman emphasised
that IBM's agreement with
Hitachi does not constitute a
licence tor . Hitachi to use or
market IBM software and de-
nied 2 report of continuing
negotiations between the com-
panies on further software
agreements. . .

“IBM generally licenses pro-
grammes only to end users, ex-

cept in the case of value added
resellers.” he added. “No pro-

grammes will be made available
to Hitachi."

COMMONWEALTH MEETING IN DELHI

Summit questions its world role
BY ROBStT MAUTHNBt MMEW DBH

THE COMMONWEALTH heads
of government start a week-long
meeting in New Delhi today in
a familiar atmosphere of self-

questionlng about the purpose
and effectiveness of the loosely-
knit association of 48 indepen-
dent states, all of them former
British colonies.

In spite of the ringing phases
employed by Sir Shridath
RamphaL the Commonwealth
Secretary-General, and little

more than a week ago by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, to extol the
virtues of the Commonwealth,
many of its leaders are dis-

satisfied with its recent record.
Certainly, they all consider

It to be a unique multiracial
grouping in which toe voices
of the politically and economic-
ally weakest members axe given
equal weight, at least in theory,
to those of the strongest -The
Comonwealth's Iack of a ./rigid

structure and institutions, its

open and flexible agendas, tire

cultural affinities Illustrated by
a common language, and the
informal atmosphere of its

meetings are all
:
deemed to

endow it with a special per-
sonality, iwiftp Hiiit of any
other multinational urgan&sa-
tion.

But what is considered an
advantage by same In practice
waters down, the Common-
wealth's derision-making powers
to the point where ifs influence
on world affaire is frequently
minimal. The consensus re-
quired to ena-r* saember states
to adopt joint positions in other
IntnnuiHfl^jil fnnrmg quch 38
the United -Nations—an objec-
tive dear to the heart .of Sr
“Sonny” Ramphal— is nrriy
forthcoming.

•

The one notable exception in
recent years was. when the
foundations of- a joint policy on
the independence of Zimbabwe
were- laid at. a Commonwealth
Conference in Lusakx ln 1979.
But as the Camxnonurealtii
Secretariat's magazine pointed
out to its latest issuer “It (the
Commonwealth) has not prop-
erly worked ont where it goes
order of things."*

In spite of all the good

Intentions, it seems highly
doubtful that the present meet-
from there in the international
tog will mark a real turning
point in the political sphere.
The Commonwealth has just
given one of Ms most depressing
demonstrations of impotence

—

over the U.S. military inter-

vention in Grenada, itself a
member of the family.
With toe Caribbean states

themselves divided over toe
problem, the original idea of a
Commonwealth peace-keeping
force, floated in some Common-
wealth drriw, bas long ago
bitten toe dust Britain, tor one,
Is extremely cool on the subject,
to line - with the recently
expressed official view that "we
are not in the business of crisis
management-”

Sir Geoffrey Howe underlined
toe cautious British stand in a
recent TV interview In which he
said that it all depended on
what the new Grenadian
interim administration really
wanted. .He did not think that
it would ask- for troops; but for
training and aid.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

ECGD backs $125m
credit for Angolan

EEC aims I Anthony Moreton reports on wool’s strengths and weaknesses in a diminishing market

to overhaul ]\ew wooi chief has a fight on his hands
shipyard

aid policies

BY QUENTIN PEEL. AFRICA EDITOR By Andrew
Shipping Correspondent

BRITAIN IS to make available

a $125m line of credit for ex-

porters supplying equipment
and services to Angola's newest
oil field development, in the

hope of encouraging greater

British participation in the

Angolan oil industry.

First details were announced
yesterday by Mr Paul Channon.
the Trade Minister, at a con*

ference on export opportunities

in Angola organised by the

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry.

The credit, arranged by
ZJoyds Bank, will be covered

by the Export Credit Guarantee
Department, and tied to con-
tracts for the development of

the Takula oil field in the
Cabinda enclave, north of the

Zaire river.

Further credits for British
exports to Angola are currently
under discussion, and could
eventually total some $300m in

the next 12 months, according
to British officials.

Takula is part of a major ex-

pansion programme being
undertaken by the Cabinda

Gulf Oil Company, In which
Gulf Oil and Sonangol, the
Angolan state company, are
partners. Capital spending over

the next three years Is expected
to total $645m. to increase oil

production from Cabinda from
150.000 to 200,000 barrels a

day (b/d). according to Sr
Antonio Mangueira, deputy
director general of SonangoL

Sr Mangueira outlined other

development plans of the Ango-
lan oil industry, which he said

is likely to earn some $1.5bn in

1983 — approaching 90 per cent

of the country’s total export

earnings.
They include development of

the Palanca and Paeasse off-

shore fields by a consortium
headed by Elf-Aquitaine, due to

some into production in 1985,

and development of tbe Kam-
bala and Numbl fields in

Cabinda after that date.

Sr Mangueira said Angola was
going ahead with construction

of a fabrication yard for jackets

and decks at Arnbriz, north of
Luanda, involving Bouygues and
EPTM of France.

EEC officials are working on
as overhaul of shipbuilding

aid policies, aimed chiefly at

increasing yards' efficiency

through new investment

rather than simply subsidis-

ing to match the price gap
with the cheaper Far East

This new emphasis, still to

be fully agreed by member
states, would be embodied In

the sixth directive on the

industry, to come into effect

in 1989.

Hong Kong revives plan

for electric railway
BT ROBERT COTTRELL IN HOMO KONG

THE HONG KONG Government
has revived plans to build an
electric railway in the north-

west corner of the territory.

Provisional estimates suggest

that the full 34-km system could

cost around HK$2bn (£174m)

at 1983 prices, though the initial

commitment may be to a smaller

first phase costing around
HKSlbu.
The decision in principle to

build the railway, which would
connect the town of Tuen Mun
with surrounding regions was
first taken four years ago. The
Government then began negotia-

tions with the Bong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf and Codown
Company, a publicly-quoted

company which was expected to

become the railway’s owner-
operator. Negotiations broke
down at tbe beginning of the
current year, with the two sides

unable to agree terms.

The Government has now
asked the Kowloon Canton Hall-

way Corporation (KCRC) to con-

sider taking on the Tuen Mun
Light Railway (TMLR) project.

The KCRC is wholly-owned by
the Government, but runs its

affairs autonomously.

Tbe Government has also

asked seven consortia which
previously tendered to build the

TMLR to submit enlarged pro-

posals covering construction and
a financing package for the sys-

tem. While the KCRC would
assume the project's debt, the
winning consortium would have
to line up willing lenders.

Mr Alan Scott, the Transport
Secretary, said that the KCRC

,

was tbe Government's choice to 1

head the project because it

already operates an electric

railway linking Kowloon with
the New Territories, and be-
cause it is in an appropriate
financial position. It has com-
pleted capital expenditure on its

|

existing rail network, and is

now building up a positive cash-

flow.

The intentions of the

revised policy were outlined

yesterday in London by Mr
Theodor Van Rhijn, deputy
director general for internal

market and Industrial affairs

in the Commission,

"Existing capacity In the
Community is still too high—
considerably too high." he
said at a conference organised
by Tyne and Wear County
Council to draw attention to

the plight of the loss-making
UK industry. Further cuts
would be needed.
Governments might hare to

accept a temporarily higher
level of aid for shipbuilding
to launch investment in new
computer and other tech,
toques.
He criticised Japan for

hanging on to the major share
of tl® market and Korea for
continuing to expand during
the Industry's crisis.

The size of the Japanese
market share— it obtained
55 per cent of all new orders
placed in the first half of
1983—will be raised at next
week's Tokyo meeting of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) working parly

on the industry. Korea is net
an OECD member.
Mr Van Rhljn said special

home credit schemes to per*

suade Community shipowners
to place orders at EEC yards
could. If agreed, also be a
key element of a revised ship-

boilding policy.
No EEC owner had placed an
order with a yard In another
member country tills year, he
said.

He also said that the share
of EEC yards In world orders
had fallen from nearly 20
per cent to Just over 10 per
cent in the past two years.

The industry would not re-

turn to previous market share
levels.
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT that
Dr John McPhee is to succeed
Dr Gerry Laser in January as
managing director of the Inter-
national Wool Secretariat comes
at a time when the IWS is con-
ducting a soul-searching re-
appraisal of its role.

Wool is a minor fibre In world
terms, accounting for no more
than 6 per cent of all the fibres

used. But even this la a serious
drop compared with the late

1960s when it took 9-10 per cent
And the Indications are that
wool's share will shrink further.

Yet wool is a fibre people
automatically think of as
“ nice " or “ acceptable " and in

the Woolmark, introduced by
the TWS in 1964. it has one of
the best marketing symbols in
the world—licensed to nearly
16.000 companies in 60 conn-
tries. More than 35m pullovers,

suits and so on are produced
everv mouth bearing the Wool-
mark label, denoting a garment
made of pure new wool.
Dr McPhee, therefore, takes

office at a difficult time but with
a strong product. He knows,
too, that he has just seven years
to stop the decline before be,
automaticallv. has to retire at
tbe age of 60.

“ Although wool still has its

traditional position as the most

Hr HcPhee: seven years to
stop the decline

desirable fibre, there is an enor-
mous challenge to us from the
synthetic fibres,” he says. “Tbe
problem is that our margins are
under tremendous pressure and
our need is to try and reverse
the downward market share at
the same time as we must try
and get the price of wool up in

order to give our backers a-fair

return.
"

' The IWS was set up In 1937

by the sheep fanners of Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and South

Africa and later was joined by
Uruguay, to provide a marketing
outlet for their wooL Although

the growers are all southern-
hemisphere-based, the. IWS de-

liberately sited its headquarters

in London to be near the lead-

ing world markets.

.These are now the U.&,
Japan, West Germany, Britain,

France, Italy, Canada other

European markets and some
Middle Eastern countries. Over
three-quarters of all the wool is

consumed in these markets.

Dr McFhee’s appointment
reverts to the tradition that tbe
managing director is an
Australian, though he - denies
there is any bias in this direc-

tion, However, the Australian

Wool Corporation meets some
65 per cent of the IWS budget
and Dr Laxer, a Brooklyn-born
New Yorker, created a prece-

dent when he became the only
non-Australian to sit in the 1

HD’s chair facing the Foreign
Secretary’s residence In Carlton
-House Gardens.
Dr McPhee sees the future

depending very much on
moving into new markets. "We

have traditionally been associ-

ated with men’s, suits and
women’s coats, the safe, sensible

lines. But young people, the
ones who have the money to

Spare, are increasingly wearing

leisure clothes.

"What we have to do is con-

vince them that when they talk

about leisure-wear they think

wooL They do not automatically

have to boy cottons or synthetic

.

fibres.

“We have, frankly, missed
the boat in this market. So we
will havp to get closer to the

consumer. We have one great

advantage at this time. In a
recession, people want not ust

fashionable clothes hot also

clothes that will last They
become more price- and quality-

conscious. We are ideally placed

to meet those neeas."
Since Dr McPhee does not see

any boom in sales of clothes, he
accepts that wool will have to
fight for a larger share of a
smaller market. “It is clear that

real consumer spending will

grow more slowly in future than

ft did in the 1960s and tbe early

1970s. And spending on clothing
will grow more slowly than total

spending; This means that cloth-

ing's share of total consumer
spending wQl continue to

dedine gradually although in

absolute terms spending <m
clothing wm rise.

"Therefore, we shall have to
pitch ourselves, in the first

instance, at consumers in the
affluent industrialised markets
of Western Europe. North
America and Japan.”

He does not dismiss other
countries. -Taiwan and South
Korea and areas such as the

Middle East, where wool has'

done well, continue to have
^potential

Dr McPhee ’was 'born In
Melbourne in 1930 and after

taking a degree at the univer-

sity arrived in Oxford in the
autumn of 1952. He graduated
with a post-graduate doctorate
in protein chemistry in 1954,

: That year he returned to
Geelong, to the Commonwealth
Industrial and Scientific

Research Organisation, . Aus-
tralia's leading wool research
centre, intending to pursue a
career in academic research.

By 1966, with, a reputation
established in Australia, he was
invited back to Britain to head
the ms's newly set-up Techni-
cal Centre at Dkley. From there
be moved to London in 1976 as
director of planning, becoming
deputy managing director two
years later.

Dunkel names Gatt panel
[

Dutch to seek

to study trade problems
8Y ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

renegotiation

of gas deals

French bank agrees Joint

China leasing venture

By Walter Hlii In Amsterdam
BT DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

MR ARTHUR DUNKEL. the
director-general of Gatt. yester-
day announced formation of a
seven-member panel to study
and report directly to himself,
on “ the problems affecting the
international trading system
and . . . bow these may be over-
come during the remainder of
the 1980s”

The announcement came on
the second day of the annual
session of the Contracting
Parties to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

The panel, to be given a free
hand in seeking information
consists of; Senator Bill

Bradley of the UB.; Mr Pehr
GyHenhammer, the chairman of
Volvo of Sweden; Dr Guy
Ladreit de Lacharriere of
France, currently a judge at the
International Court of Justice
at The Hague; Dr Fritz Leut-
wiler. president of the Bank for
International Settlements; Dr
Indraprasad Patel, director
designate of the London School
of Economics; Prof Mario

Simonsen, a former Brazilian
finance minister, and Dr
Sumitro Djojobadikusnmo, a
former finance minister of Indo-
nesia.
The need to form the panel

reflects Mr Dunkel’s worries
about tbe ability of Gaffs 90
member nations to adhere to
the organisation's free trade
principles, under the pressure
from the global recession and
the trends towards bilateralism
and protectionism. Said one
delegate:

N You would not have
to be a wise man to see what
is wrong with the astern.”.

It will not be funded by' Gatt,
and a spokesman was unable to

say where the money would
come from. Its first meeting is

to take place in Geneva early
next year and its report is to be
delivered “in a year or so".

Yesterday's meetings were
devoted to a broad review of
the two-year work programme
of sector studies set up by the
1982 annual meeting held at
ministerial level.

THE NETHERLANDS is to

seek renegotiation of its export
contracts for natural gas
following a 25 per cent upwards
re-evaluation of the country's

total gas reserves. At present
the external customers for

Dutch gas are West Germany,
Belgium, France and Italy, and
the Government in The Hague
is now keen to extend contracts

with all four in a bid to

Increase revenue.

The Netherlands is hoping
that greater amounts can now
be sold to consumer conntries.
A year ago, the idea of

increased exports was frowned
upon. Reserves were felt to he
strictly limited and conserva-

tion was held the supreme
virtue.

Reserves have now been
extended by 440bn cubic metres,

to a new total of 2.300bn cubic
metres.
At tbe present rate of extrac-

tion. thiii would give the
Netherlands another 12 years*

worth of supplies.

SOCIETE GENERALS, France’s
third largest nationalised bank,
has agreed a joint venture with
the Bank of China to set up a
leasing company to Hong Kong.
The new institution. Trilease

International, will cany out
leasing deals to China itself in
areas like plant and equipment
<tnanring Owned 40 per cent
each by the Rank of China and
Sodete Generate and 20 per
cent by the Bank of East Asia,

a major Chinese hank based in
Hong Kong. Trilease represents

tiie first foreign partnership
deal undertaken by the Bank of
rtHIna.

The company has a capital of

$1.3m. The leasing operation

will principally cover goods ex-

ported from France and the

rest of the EEC.
AP adds from Peking: Sodete

Generale has signed an agree-
ment to carry out financial and
technical studies for developing
a Chinese coal field. Bank chair-

man M Jacques Mayoux said:
Sodete Generate could eventu-
ally form a financial and Indus-
trial corporation to help develop
the field near Shenmu, In north-
ern Shaanxi province near toner
Mongolia.

Skoda unveils new model
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE CURRENT model of
Cndiodwdda'B Skoda car is

to be replaced with ,
several

new front-wheel drive models
which It Is hoped will increase

the ear's share of western
markets. . .

Czechoslovak press reports
said the new Skoda will be of
local design and construction
and not a licensed product.
Skoda’s new light trucks and
vans are to be produced In
cooperation with Renault.
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Theimportantingredient isenergy
Everyproductand everymanufacturing
process uses it

Butsomemanagementsdo not
always appreciatewhata significant

proportionofthe direct costof
production it represents. Nor the
amountbywhichenergycostshave

risen over me last decade.
However energy isone ofthe easiest

resources to control
And those companieswhohave

applied soundmanagement control over
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their use erfenergy are in a much more
competitive position now and for the
future. Which iswhy a growing number
ofcompanies havetakenthe important
stepof appointing an Energy Manager.

Mary have also made use erf an
Energy Efficiency Survey where
consultantswill providean analysis erf

howa companycan make better
use ofits energy and implement an
energysaving programme

TneEnergyEfficiencyOffice will
refund pail of fee.

Others haveturned totheEnergy
ConservationDemonstrationProjects
Scheme for all the latest information
aboutenergysaving technologies and
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upraent
Ifyouwould likemore information

(xihowyour company could benefit
from energysaving programmes, fill in
thecouponbelow
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Kennedy - a day of
nostalgia for a
lost national dream
BY REGINALD DALE, UA EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

AMERICAN NEWS

'“'a
-niiire

AMERICANS yesterday remem-
bered President John F. Kennedy,
on the twentieth anniversary of his
assassination, in an emotional but
subdued mood of national nostalgia.
The Kennedy gathered in

Washington for a memorial service
attended by President Ronald Rea-
gan, who called the assassination
"one of the most tragic episodes in
our nation's history."

But mOSt «MMTYK»ffwwatinnc
around the country - including a
ceremony one block from the assas-
sination site in Dallas - were mod-
est and low-key.

For the past few days, tributes
and appraisements of his presiden-
cy have been pouring forth from
American radios, televisions and
newspapers. Some have been idola-

trous, others distinctly unfavour-
able.

While Kennedy’s role as a near-
mythical hero in the nation’s collec-

tive consciousness is universally at>

knowledged, many have pointed out
that his oratory was greater tVwn
his achievements.

In his favour, bis admirers are re-
calling his successful challenge to
the Soviet Union in the 1962 Cuban
missile crisis, the negotiation of the
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty of 1963,
his support for West Germany over
Berlin, his commitment to civil

rights, the foundation of the Peace
Corps and the launching of the
Apollo space programme.

Against that are cited dishonesty
in his personal life - examplified by
his notorious adultery - die Bay of

Pigs fiasco and the initial involve-

ment in Vietnam, which few re-

member, occured in his presidency.
Everyone agrees, however, that a

little bit of America died with him
as a result of Lee Harvey Oswald's
bullet.

The subsequent full-scale Viet-

nam war and the disgrace of the of-

fice Of the presidency under Mr Ri-

chard Nixon have only served to

burnish the image of the Kennedy
era as a time of youthfulness, ener-

gy, seif-confidence and even inno-

cence.

- In a poB conducted by Newsweek
magazine this week, he emerged as
by far the nation's favourite presi-

dent
Asked to name the president they

would, tike to see in the White
House today, out of all past presi-

dents, 30 percent said Kennedy.
Franklin D. Roosevelt came a dis-

tant second in the poB with 10 per
cent Abraham Lincoln scored 5 per
emit and George Washington, 1 per
cent
A pupil at a Dallas school, bora

tong after Kennedy’s death, won
the anniversary essay contest with
the judgment that what counted
most "was not the tangible progress
Kennedy made, but bis intangible

appeal to the hopes wtwt dreams of

people."

• Mr Peter Walker, the Energy
Secretary, appealed in London last

night to the spirit of the Kennedy
brothers to inspire the new political

generation.

Delivering the Kennedy Memori-
al lecture at the Oxford Union on
the 20th anniversary of the assassi-

nation of President Kennedy. Mr
Walker argued that the Kennedy
legacy was still relevant today.

His language was that of social

and international concern not fash-
ionable with Mrs Thatcher and her
aumriatwi

Mr Walker argued that the Ken-
nedy brothers recognised that "so-

cial improvements could only be ob-
tained through economic growth -

that governments had a special du-
ly to minorities who did not possess
the political clout to enable them to

exert much wifliwnw* on the sys-
tem.”

Grenada to close

Libya’s embassy
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA

THE DECISION of Sr Paul Scoon,
Governor-General of Grenada, to

ask Libya to dose its embassy- in

the .island underlines concern felt

by the leaders of some of the neigh-,

homing islands over 'Libyan.1 at-*

tempts to gain inflnencg in the
Caribbean.

Sir Paul made bis request in the

wake of last month's U5. led inva-

sion. The governments of Dominica
and St Lucia are worried by recent

Libyan efforts to attractyoung sup-

porters of left-wing opposition par-

ties, ostensibly by offering higher
education.

The leaders claimed that the edu-

cation was more political than they
were led to believe, and that the

Caribbean visitors were being given
military training in special camps.

Recently Mr John Compton,
Prime Minister of St Lucia, ordered

the confiscation of the passports of

14 young St Lucians just before

they were due to leave for Libya.

The opposition parly, of which
the 14 are members, argued that

there was nothing sinister in the

visit Mr Compton, however,

charged that they were to be
trained in "terrorism and sabotage."

The Prime Minister said the in-

telligence service of a "friendly"

country had informed his Govern-

ment as tong ago as October oflast
year about Libyan activities in -the

.Caribbean.

-.'^Instructions- tad ; been issued

through the Libyan embassy in

Mexico to provide tickets to Libya

for 1M persons from the Caribbean,

28 of whom were to come from St

Lucia,” Mr Compton said.

"The purposes for which these

people were recruited has been con-

finned by 15 Dominican returnees

who were similarly hired to Libya

on false promises of student schol-

arships, only to find themselves

confined to terrorist training

camps."
Miss Eugenia Charles, Prime

Minister of Dominica, had said ear-

lier that the 15 who had returned

were part of a group of 28 young
Dominicans who had gone to Libya

to study medicine and science. They
returned home after they were

"...put into camps like little sold-

iers,” tire Prime Minister said.

Miss Charles has reason to have

been worried. Her Government has

been the subject of two coup plots -

one domestic the other foreign - in
|

the past three years. I

InAmman

On n fiitiiop, at the centre ofthe diplomatic

. . andgovernment area, is tfie HotelJordan.

Inter Continental Wfc know fiitfinttsmen’s needs

andprovide services which make. work, easier. We. also

wive fuflj’ equippedconference andmeeting warns.

lor relaxation, enjoy our refreshing swimming pool
andour excellent restaurants. VVfe look forworn to

offering you. tfic. Inter'Continentaladvantage.

THE ADVANTAGE IS INTER- CONTINENTAL
HOTEL JORDAN INTER- CONTINENTAL

Queen Zein StreetTefee 21207

For reservations call your nearest InterContinental sales office.

There are also superb Inter-Continental Hotels in Abu Dhabi, Al Ain.

Bahrain, Dubai. Muscat, Riyadh,Talfand over Booties aroind the world.

IADB
to boost

borrowing

by $1.4bn
By Peter Montagnon In London

THE INTER-AMERICAN Develop-

ment Bank is to boost its borrowing

on world capital markets to about

S1.75bn next year after borrowing
between S1.4bn and SL5bn in 1983,

according to Mr Henry Costanzo,
th» bank's Finance Manager.

He told bankers in London that

this would necessitate a diversifica-

tion of borrowing sources, including
greater concentration on the Euro-
bond market, instead of the foreign

sectors of national bond markets
which the bank has favoured in the
past

The higher borrowing will be
used to finance an increased lend-

ing programme in keeping with the
.

75 per cent increase in toe bank's

capital that is to be phased in over

the next three years. Outstanding
debt is currently about 54_5bn.

The Inter-American Bank will

shortly launch a "substantial" issue

on the New York bond market now
that the prices of «istmg issues in

that market have stabilised follow-

ing a period of weakness as a result

of tbe Latin American debt crisis.

By the end of 1986, the bank
plans to have redeemed all its debt

issued before 1975. This will allow it

to merge its ordinary capital with

tbe separate regional capital set up
when European countries and Ja-

pan joined toe Bank to tbe mid-

1970s. A "manageable amount” of

this debt will have to be redeemed
early to meet this need, Mr Cbstan-

zo said.

Sharp rise

in U.S.

corporate

profits
By Stewart Fleming
to Washington

U.5. CORPORATE profitability

continued to rise strongly in tbe
third quarter, toe Commerce De-
partment reported yesterday.

After surging 1&8 per cent in

-tbe second quarter to an unwind

rate of S283.3hn, third quarter
pre-tax earnings increased to

S227Jbn.

Compared with the third quar-
ter of 1962. when tbe recession

was bottoming oat, corporate

pre-tax profits are 28 per cent

higher.

The mam factor behind the

rise in profitability has been the

resumption of economic growth.

. The Commerce Department yes-

terday revised its estimate of

third quarter growth in real

gross national product down
slightly from an annual rate of

73 per cent to an annual rote of

7.7 per cent.

Most economists are predict-

ing another sharp rise in output
in the fourth quarter at an annu-
al rate of around 6 per cent.

Asa result, share analysts are

already expecting continued

strong gains in corporate earn-

ings.

The strong gains in corporate

profits are seen as an important
factor which wfll help to sustain
tlu> economic <>vp«n«iim into

1984, since they are increasing

the capacity of companies to fi-

nance capital expenditure from
internally generated funds.

Not only will this help broaden
the base from which the econo-
my is expanding by increasing

demand for capital equipment, it

will also reduce corporate bor-

rowing requirements. This

should postpone the point at

which rising private borrowing
' and heavy government borrow-
ing might begin to put upward

pressure on interest rates.

Businesses in

Mexico get

$100m loan
By WBBam Chblett
to Mexico City

THE INTERNATIONAL Finance

Corporation (IFC), the World

Bank affiliate which lends to the

private sector hi developing

countries, has agreed a SlOOm

credit for Mexican businesses.

The loan, S34m provided by the

IFC and the rest by Bank ofAm-
erica and Morgan Guaranty

Thist Company, is the first new
voluntary commercial loan to

Mexico since international

tombs were told by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund early this

year to make available $5bn to

Mexico to complement a debt

crisis rescue package.

Officials from tbe IFC, which

has committed over SSOOm to

Mexico,said the loan for imports

was a sign that confidence was

returning to the country.

Incoming President must tread carefully writes Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

Radicals prepare to take

on Argentina’s military
AFTER the euphoria of their
election win last month Argen-
tina's Radicals, led by Sr Raul
A]tonsin are looking ruffled by
the prospect of government

—

like men who have covered dis-

tances across a wide open field
only to get entangled in the
bushes of an overgrown forest

Nowhere is this more deeply
felt than among the group of
Alfonsm aides charged with the
particularly thorny Issue ‘of
military reform.
The armed forces have domin-

ated the destiny of Argentina
for most of the country's history.
In the last 50 years, only two
elected presidents have man-
aged to survive their term in
office without being thrown out
by a military coup, and both of
them happened to be generals.
In the seven years sine* the
last military coup in 1976,
Argentina has become one of the
most militarised societies in the
world.

“ We must make sure that the
armed forces leave government,
but also that they never return,"
Sr Alfonsm proclaimed before
the election. The convincing
majority won by the Radicals,
coupled with the low prestige
of the still deeply-divided mili-
tary, gives such rhetoric a
degree of credibility. Within
days of his election, Sr Alfonsin
felt assured enough to receive
three of the highest-ranking
officers. including General
Mario Piotti, army general secre-
tary. in a donkey jacket and
bare feet. «

But despite public shows of

confidence. Radicals are tack-

ling the military problem with
great caution, reflecting the dif-

ficulties of finding a solution
which will not backfire on the
democratic system which Sr
Alfonsin is hoping to consoli-

date.

“We may have the votes, but
the military's still got the arms.
We are like Davids taking on
Goliath,'

1
one Radical confessed

last week.
Argentina has developed an

extremely lop heavy command
structure. At the top is the all-

powerful Junta of sen-ice chiefs
with a supporting cast of over a
hundred generals, admirals and
brigadiers, and over a thousand
retired and middle ranking
officers who hare manoeuvred
their way into every area of
society. Over the past seven
years officers have controlled
ministries, sat on the boards of
every major state company
(including banks), directed the
television networks, and even
programmed the national ballet.
The state security police,

with thousands of agents, has
developed into a virtual state
within the state, with arbitrary
powers of control and repres-
sion. and independent sources
of income, including private
“detective" sen-ices offered at
huge cost to civilian businesses.
The Ra deals propose to scrap

the Junta and invoke the incom-
ing President's constitutional
right to be sole commander of
the armed forces. Beneath fir
Alfonsin there util be a greatly
renforced civilian Ministry of

Defence with powers of control
over promotions, troop deploy-
ments and military budgets.

While there is general agree-
ment that officers should be
removed from any strictly non-
military job, Sr Alfonsin has
yet to decide whether to send
the entire military high com-
mand into forced retirement or
to opt instead for rather more
minor surgery, concentrating
on cutting back new promo-
tions.

The Radicals have, however,
publicly promised a major
shake-out of the security forces,
which they hold responsible for
many of the human rights
violations committed in recent
years.

Army, naval and airforce
intelligence. which have
developed into virtually autono-
mous entities, are expected to
have their budgets sharply cut
and their activities controlled
by the President working
through a civilian Ministry of
the Interior. The Ministry will
also take full charge of the
police force, which is currently
run by an army general.

As part of the incoming
Government's plans to make the
armed forces more professional,
the number of troops is

expected to be eventually cut
by about 100.000 men. The
armed forces at present are
made up of 90.000 conscripts
and 70.000 professionals.
The Radicals may also reduce

the one-year obligatory military

Sr Alfonsin (right), in donkey jacket and bare feet, greets
Gen. Pioui

service for all l&-year-o\d males.
The system has failed to mould
the conscript army into an
effective fighting force, as was
only too clearly demonstrated
during the Falklands War.
Of the 12 months of national

service, only three are actually
devoted to any military drill.

For the rest of the umc con-
scripts are assigned to an officer

and ordered to carry out menial
tasks

Other “ perks " enjoyed by
senior officers include duty free
goods, preferential mortgages,
heavily subsidised supermarket
chains, and luxurious sports
clubs, a division general, of
which there are 10. earns as
much as a Cabinet minister and
remains on full pay once
retired, and the salaries down
the military hierarchy have in
recent years been considerably
more inflation - proofed than
those of many other Argentine

professionals.
The Radicals aim to reduce

many of the more excessive
perks. But the main cost-cutting

is expected to focus on arms
spending and the military’s
wasteful involvement in Argen-
tine industry and much of its

infrastructure.

The Radicals have publicly
announced their intention of
reducing defence spending from
5 per cent of GDP to 2 per cent,
its lowest level in more than 15
years. Radical officials, however,
privately admit that the
achievement of such a target
will depend on defusing tradi-
tional areas of territorial

tension such as the Beagle
Channel and the Falklands
which have been used by the
outgoing military authorities as
the justification for an estim-
ated SlObn ( £6.S4bn) worth of
arms purchases in the j*aet

seven years.

American Airlines announce
theM23 extension.

* Brighton

Gatwick
Acapulco
Albuquerque
Atlanta
Austin
Corpus Christi

Dallas
Denver
Harlingen
Houston
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Lubbock
Memphis
Mexico City
Midland Odessa
Nashville
New Orleans
Oklahoma City
Orange County
Phoenix
Portland
RenoTahoe
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Tulsa
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These days -there is no
fasterway to get to anywhere in

America's South West.

Proceed any day of the

weekdown theM23 to Gatwick
(or getthe fasttrain from Victoria).

Getan American Airlines non-

stop flight to Dallas, filter through

our quick and efficient customs

and immigration and take any of

the 35 convenient connections to

anywhere in the SouthWestfrom
Los Angeles to Oklahoma.

If you stopover en route in

Dallas you’ll find all of America
at your disposal via our unique

hub system.

Over 270 flights radiate

out of Dallas daily to more than

70 destinations.

It makes flying easier than

catching a bus.

Of course, should you start

your journey by taking the M4
to Heathrow you may find your-

self in a bit of a jam because
although many illustrious airlines

fly out of Heathrow to the USA,
not one of them flies non-stop to

Dallas.

For further information:

contact your travel agent or ring

American Airlines on 01-629 8817

The all American Airline
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Speakfrench in three weeks.
Speak le frangais in threeweeks.
Parlez le frangais in three weeks.

Rarlez le franpais en trois semalnes.

uk news ;

Greenpeace ordered to Hongkong

halt Sellafield action

Isn't it hard enough competing for business abroad without
a language barrier adding to your problems?

Yet at Berlitz learning French,oranyotherlanguage.coukin't

be easier.

Opt for a Total Immersion’ course and you could be
speaking your chosen language in as little as three weeks. 0c if

you prefer you can team at a more leisurely pace.

Either wax there's no quicker way of learning than with the

Berlitz method.

Whafs more, because you're taught on a one-to-one basis,

we can tailor your course to your specific business needs.

for a free demonstration lesson, ring us on one of the

numbers below _
Et voila! Before you

know it you’ll be speaking a I I /
foreign language 1U 1 mm

LONDON (0!) 580 6482 BIRMINGHAM (021) 643 4334 EDINBURGH (031) 226 7198 LEEDS (0532) 435536 MANCHESTER (06U 228 3607.

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE

BRITISH Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) ob-

tained a High Court injunction in

London yesterday to prevent the

environmental group Greenpeace

from interfering with the pipelines

which discharge effluent into the

Irish Sea from its Sellafield (for-

merly Windacale) factory.

Greenpeace bad earlier said it.

would block die pipes which extend

for 1.5 miles out to sea. Hie three

pipes discharge very low-level

radioactive effluent from the repro-

cessing operations of Sellafield,

which is on the Cumbrian coast in

north-west England.

The pipes discharge at a depth of

15m to 18m, depending on tidal con-

ditions, and through more than one

outlet from each pipe. Mr Roy PU-

Bng, BNFL director responsible for

the Sellafield factory, said last

night thgt, viewed as an engineer-

EDITOR

tog fade, blocking the pipes “'can’t

be all that easy.”

Greenpeace - which alleges that

BNFL is discharging "huge quanti-

ties" of radioactive waste through

the pipes - sent down (fivers yester-

day to try to find the end of the

latest pipe.

Mr Pilling said any further action

BNFL took to safeguard its plant

would depend on (aeeo-

peace's response to the court order.

Three simultaneous inquiries are

taking place into the confanhtnHtinn

of200 yards oi beach by radioactive

solvent, which was washed from

the reprocessing plant during the

annual shutdown for maintenance.

On Monday, the Government an-

nounced an inquiry by inspectors

from the Department of the Envir-

onment fii addition, inquiries are

being made by the Nuclear Installa-

tions Inspectorate andty BNFL.
The company behoves the coh-

tftmrnatina occurred through a-com-

biwirti/m the discharge of rather

more solvent than usual and calm

weather in the Irish Sea. which pre-

vented rapid dispersal.

The company is completing in-

vestments totalling about £90®' in

new effluent treatment systems de-

signed to reduce radioactive dis-

charges into the sea. : ....

The main investznart is in a plant
r-nTiivHkp ate ionexchange
plant, espected-to. be ou stream
next autumn at a:, cost of about

£80nL .

AJcrther £lOm is being spentm
reducing actinide discharges fay a
factor of about five,' Such dis-

charges have already been reduced
by a factor of five since the mid-.

1970s, MrpfBtog said. *.

Shake-up for UK
tourist industry
BY DAVID CHURCMLL, CONSUMER AflFMRS CORRESPONDENT

A SHAKE OP of Britain's QL5bma
year tnawiem industry was an-

nounced last wight The
Tourist Authority JHBTA), responsi-

ble for marketing Britain overseas,

and the English Tourist Board
(ETB) are effectively to be merged.
Mr Norman Lament, Minister of

State for Industry, said a private eq-

uity fondwouldbe set op earfy next
year. This would befammi fay in-

stitutionsin the City ofLondon and
provide r-api tai investment for ma-
jor tourism-related projects.

Although Qie two tourist boards
are not being formally merged -

that may fallow at a lata date -
they will share common offices, fa-

tibties, and a new joint parktime
rhan-man

He is Mr Duncan Bluck, at pres-

ent nhirinmm of Cathay Pacific Air-

ways and of the Hong Kong Tourist

Association. Mr Bluck, 56, will be-

come nHarnnan of the BTA from
next April, replacing Sir Henry
Mwiring who kM been part-time

chairman forthe past seven years.

Mr Bluck will also become chair-

man of tile ETB in February 1985
hwi ftp present chairman, Mr m*.

fflwBl Montague, finishes his torn
of office.

- Mr tost night described

Mr Bhfck tough bdsnessmah -

abld to mergethese two organise-
'

and to achieve the economies

we want’ Hie added that there was
considerate over top between the

two' organisations which had
proved wasteful.

-

Savings from merging the two:

boards’ rwarnraon facilities are eti-

tiMrfpH at up to £500,000, although

Mr Lament was’ yesterday unable
to give any indication ofhow many
of toe several hundred, jobs: in-

volved might be lost

-The shake-up follows an internal

review at the Department of Trade
and Industry which started in July

of last year. As a result of this, toe

BTA wifi be tdd to concentrate its

activities solely on promoting Brit-

ain overseas. :

HiigwnH inffaulp pwinurfinti

of London as a tourist centre .as

well as ensuring that. Wales arid

Scotland get their fan tome,ofover-

seas promotion....-

Sir Henry Marking said last

night;. To . have one <4»wfrman of

both boards is .toe right solution." It

was a suggestion that he hadrmade
to Mr Lament tost August Sir Hen-
ry expects to become mote fully in-

volved with his work at Carreras
. Rntfaiwn»re whw»to tyoHniwTum •

- -Mr Michael Montague.welcomed
Mr.Lamgnt’s statements

tuterito*
istseririceior the^travdlihgpahlic^.

Gibbs
BY 0AVR> LASGE3JLES

,

HONGKONG and Shanghai Bank
is planning a major relaunch, com-
plete with newname and fresh cap-

ital, of Antony Gihbs, the troubled

London merchant , bank' It bought
three years ago.

The operation is deigned to ex-

pari^ anre and far afimemories of

Gibbs’ toss-plagued past and give it

the resources to go aggressively af-

ter hew bosihEss. The Hongkong
Bank is also moving Gibbs to larger

headquartersfathe (Sty ofLondon,
and hunting for a new chief execu-

tive.

Most dramatic is the decision to

change Gibbs' name, rate of the od-

dest in the City, where it has done
business since 1808. fVom Decem-
ber 12, the bank wffl be called Ward-
ley, the name under which the

Hongkong Bank's Other merchant
banking activities operate.

Although the change will be pre-

sented as a move to standardise
names within the group, the Gibbs
nanwhadcteariybecrauealiabffity
rather than an asset

''

The Hongkong Bank will also

more than double Gibbs' capital

with an infmaon of £22bl Gibbs? ex-

isting capital is CISnfr most of
which represents resources the

Hongkong hank has already invest-

ed in it

A permanentnewchiefexecutive

is bring sought to replaced David
MacDonald who resigned earlier

this 'year over polity disagree-

ments. At the nwnwnt the hanlt j$

beingnm by an acting chief execu-

tive from Hong Kong,. Mr Ewan
Launder.

Mr Tom Welsh, t-lwirWian mM
yesterday that the' bank had been
restructured to concentrate on key
areas, including capital markets,

trade ,finance, medium term corpo-

rate lending, andcorporate finance.

The Hongkong Bank bought 40

per cent of Gibbs in 1973 and raised

this stake to 100 per cent in 1980, in

A deal valinng Gibbs at £17_5m. But
foreign ownership earned Gibbs a
much-publicised expulsion from the
influential London Accepting
Houses Committee.

Gibbs was badly hit by the bank-
ing crises of. the . 1970s. and re-

mained & weak performer, report-

ing a £lm toss in 188L Last year it

transformed this into a £&5m prof-

it While the Hmgfcpng Bank
.doubts that tius wiH

-

be repeated
belfcveS flffi worst is

:«Bt.r* S’".
•

Industry plea over Brazil credit

•r : *

Capper NeiD,ofcourse!
Capper Neill have been nominated fey the Property ServicesAgency to supply and

construct the bulk fuel installation system at Mount Pleasant Airfield in the Falklands.

This will add a further £5 million to the list ofmajor contracts currently being handled

by Capper NeilL

Refinanced, restructured and strengthened by their recent association with CCC. a

leading Middle East civil construction group, the new Capper Neill is soundlybased
for the future.

An enterprising group at work
Conmctifig Groap: Capper .Vntf International UJL Capper Pipe Santv CY> Ltd. OPL I’ft/nii’iciitanon Lid.

Br.mh K.ipcuvy fjipi'k-tviuj; Co Ltd Industrial Grasp: C apper Cinrphdated heitiyncs Ltd. Capper Sail rteUJa Ltd,

MTff Sail f- Sun tSt IMrnsi ltd. I'D EnjsMrrrojE CVj Lid. Capper XetO Plastic Fabrications Ud. IVH Capper& Co Ltd,

Ptn-eU Engineered Pwduets Ltd.dtp Bemhcr. fMosslev) I.id. Custom Cads Ltd. Allied Sucker Inc,

L'OEC Rc/npemmm Ltd. Capper Xetd fontmb Ltd. Cappertmeefum .Vinddmas Ltd.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

A FAILURE by Britain to partici-

pate in the £2Jftm IMF, World Bank
export credit package for Brazil

would be disastrous for British

companies trading in toat country,

the Brazilian Chamber of Com-
merce said last night
The London-based organisation

represents almost 500 British com-
panies which either export to, or
have subsidiaries in, Brazil Mem-
bers include Lloyds Bank Interna-

tional, IQ, Glaxo, Davy Corpora-
tion, Wiggins Teape and Coats Pat-

ents.

The chamber is concerned tint
the Government may be sticking to
its decision not to support the ex-

port credit package. "If this is the
case, itcould seriously damage Brit-
ish trade with Brazil.” Mr John
McMeeken secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce said last night

"If British companies are i«nwW«»

to arrange credit terms comparable

witrithose-beng offered by interna-

tional competitors then orders wifl

be lost and business will suffer"

The Export Credits Guarantee
Department stopped taking on any
new medium or tong-term hn^Twxg
involving Brazil, two months ago.
However, sacking is still being pro-
vided for short-term business. .

British trade with Brazil has suf-
fered during the ftnanHai crima, al-

though the decline in exports has
not been as steep as might have
been expected. British;companies,
however, account for only about 1

per cent of Brazilian imports.

It is important that the British
Government should be Involved If

we are to improve our relationship

with Brazil and to materfinp the im-
portance we attach to South Ameri-
can markets," said a company

Mr McMeeken of the Brazilian
Chamber of Commerce added*

“I

think the Government would be
wrong toturn its back on a market
which is tiie eighth largesteconomy
in the world, has as population of

125m and which in the 10 years to

1980 achieved annual growth rates
in Gross Domestic Product ranging
from 4JJ per cent to 14 pm cent"

- Coats Batons has a wholly-owned
subsidiary operating in Brazfl man-
ufacturing thread for the domestic
market and the garment indnstry.

At one stage the Brazilian opera-
tion was providing about 15 per
cent of the British a&npany’s praf-

its but this is thought to have fallen

sharply in recent years.

In the first nine months of this
year British exports to Brazil de-
clined to £105.7m compared with
£117xn in the first nine months of
1982. Over the same period Brazil-
ian exports to Britain rose from
E351m to E432m.

AIRNEW ZEALAND'S ‘RTTZ OFTHE SKIES’SERVICETO LOSANGELESANDNEWZEALAND ONCE AGAINCAMETOPINTHE LUNNPOIYBUSINESS CT.ass SURVET
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These are uncommon men^ with this in common:
they are all entrepreneurs who fonned or bought their

owncompanies,and Citicorp;itevelopnientCapital(CDC)
helped provide the venture1 capital they needed.

V LROBERT &REAjBt^C3iairn™ Chief Executive,

Newspaper publishing group created in 3^2.through the manage-

ment buy-out of a family business.170 employees in 8 locations.

Turnover £4.8 million. , , ,

2. FRANK GOIE, nonexecutive Chairman, Franklin Medical.

3.GRAHAMJOHNSON, >|anagragl)irect<M; Franklin Medical.

The companymanufactures and distributes disposable plastic

rppdirai products for urology,ostoipyand anaes&esia. 305 employees.

Turnover£3 million^ 1 • -

:

4. M1K£ MARTIN^T^dmical Director, Airfxync Industries Ltd.

Managementbuy-out, 398LThecompany is aspecialistinthedefence

industry supplying;inflatable products, parachutists training

balloon systems, water tanks, camouflage nets andequipment covers.

100 employees.TurnoverjQ.&ihillion^ .

5. CIJVEGJREGORXCliief Executive,HaltHomesandGardens.
Management buyout*7 1982. Halls pioneered High Street multiple

distribution-ofDIY alumhuumgreenhpuses- Also manufactures
timber gardeh buildings and conservatories. 2&J employees.

Turnover £32,milh6n. .V

-

6. JIM EVANS, Executive.Gfecairinan, ^ytesc Holdings Ltd.

The company designs, manufactures* installs-and operates closed

circuit pay-TV systems, mainly in hofqlr ^
7. DAVIDGARE,Managing

Amanagementb
manufactures computer pas^ Oat^ acqu^raoi^iiiuLiil

control equipment IpC

8.

. c~-< w

AnEBM hardware brok^TOecompany has recently acquired

Baker Electronics p]& a manufacturer of ptwyer distribution

products. 70empIbye^Turiift^£5^^

9. TONYDAVIES,CJnef-Esecudve, Information Technology Ltd.

The company was established tq provide computer based systems

for business administratibn and office automation with an emphasis

on improying>hite

£18 million. f; rr;rv

10.LAMONT CSiahmah andMailaging Director,

^Industrial Services'pic.^ J ^ .

Thebusinesswas formed to
.

ad^iite a of a»npaiues mom
United DorhiiiionTrust Ltd in oiiepf thfc major management

buy-outs of 3981 It is involved in construction; the design and
fabrication of architectural metalwork; hire of construction equip-

mentand fork lift trucks; distribution ofcompressed airequipment;
propertymanagementand development 900 employees.
Turnover £48 million.

1L MIKE DENT,ManagingDirector, Mangas Holdings Ltd.

Amanagement buy-out from Grimshawe Holdings in 198LThe
company manufacturers and distributes a range of DIY products,

includingMangers Sugar Soap and Protex. Employees 42.Turnover
£3.5 million.

12.

PETER STUBBS, Chairman and Chief Executive, Coated
Papers Ltd.

A management buy-out from the Inveresk Group. A high quality

paper coating business, specialising in stamp and security papers.

Employees 40.Turnover£L6 million.

13. KEITH NESS, Managing Director Hornby Hobbies.

14. G.JACKSTROWGER C.B.E.,Chairman andChief Executive,

Hornby Hobbies.
A management buy-out in 1980 from the Dunbee Combex Marx
Group, then in receivership.The company manufactures model
railways, and model racing cars under the Scalextric brand name.
590 employees.Turnover£U million.

15. BRIANTAYLOR, Chief Executive, Wardle-StoreysLtd.

A management buy-out from NCC Energy pic in 1982, the company
manufacturesPVGproducts. More recently it acquired Storeys

Industrial Products, a major competitor. 1250 employees.

Turnover£40 million.

ftSeniorCDC executives give the impression they are profes-

sionals in a rather amateurish marketTheir ‘modus operand!’ is

based on the phenomenally successful venture capital offshoot of

the mighty Citibank.??

financial Weekly, April151983.

Are you an entrepreneur? Here are some things you
should know about Citicorp Development Capital(CDC).

# Since startingup in theUK three years ago,we have invested

in over 20 companies which now have a total annual turnover of

over£180 million.
9

&We undertake two main types of venture capital financing:

“Replacement Capital" to buy out existing shareholders and sub-

stitute anew capital structure.This includes management buy-outs;

acquisitions and mergers; and making a public company private.

“Expansion Capital" to finance the further development of a success-

ful company, particularly during the early phases of accelerating

growth.

#Mfe areplanning to investover£300million in venture capital

in Europe in the coming years.

Vfe look only for a minority equity holding, because we
believe that the operating management should be incentivised by
substantial equity ownership.

# are more interested in the future cash flow potential of a
company, and attach less importance to the “borrowing baser often

called“securityrOur aim is to invest incompanies which will become
successful.

#Unlike more traditional sources of finance, we are attracted

to a business by the management's abilities and its market potential,

not purely by financial considerations.

& Wfe are prepared to take a long term view of investments, and
will help determine the exit route most suited to the requirements
ofthecompany: Stock Exchange orUSM listing, sellingon to another

company, or a repeat buy-out of our equity by the management.

*CDC’s professional staffcome from general management,
technology, and manufacturing, as well as financial backgrounds.
They are therefore able to understand the entrepreneur’s business

and investment needs, and can contribute continuing assistance and
expert advice on the company’s development

have access to the international network of Citicorp, the
world’s largest financial institution.

# Bor particularly large investments,we can assemble and lead

a syndicate of investors.

If you need £250,000, or many millions of pounds, bring us
your proposition. Contact Jon Moulton, Charles Gonszor, Mike
Smith, Frank Neale, Liz Hewitt or Eric Cater. We will give a quick
response to your investment proposal.

Or, ifyou simply would like a copy ofourbrochure containing
more information, just ask.

Citicorp Development. Capital
335, STRAND,LONDON WC2R lLS.Td.0H38 B93,Telex 29983L CAPITAL MARKETS GROUPO
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

BATTLE FOR THE LEAD IN COMPUTER MEMORIES TAKES A NEW TURN

Stakes grow in memory war
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN MATEOr CALIFORNIA
BAMS (RANDOM ACCESS
MEMORIES) have long been
the ammunition for the trade
battle between U.S. and
Japanese semiconductor makers.

Now the stakes, and the rams,
are getting bigger. Though 64K
ram sales are not expected to
peak until 1985, next genera-
tion, 256K rams are already

the subject of much competi-
tive rhetoric between the two
countries' chip makers.
By 1888, sales of 256K rams

are predicted to total $2.5bn.

That is roughly double the an-

ticipated peak in 64K ram sales.

The 256K ram is as yet no
more than a curiosity to most
electronic equipment makers.
Some parts have been

sampled and a couple of com-
panies—Western Electric in the
U.S. and Fujitsu in Japan-are
producing enough 256K rams
for use in production.

Tt is already clear, however,
that the 256K chips will take
over from 64K rams as standard
parts much earlier than most
industry analysts had expected.
In part, this acceleration of

the development process has
been brought about by the in-

dustry wide recession of the
past two years. With profits on
standard devices—in particular

the 64K ram—decimated by
price competition.

Semiconductor manufac-
turers cranked up their work
on the next generation of

memory chips in search of a
profit winner.

Another pressing factor is the
need for memory chips that

suit microprocessors; 64K rams
began like in a mainframe-
dominated market. Like pre-

vious generations of memory
chips they were designed pri-

marily for mainframe com.
puters because the big computer
makers bought most of the

memory chips.

Now, the ram market has
changed. Microcomputer makers
buy half of all the rams pro-

duced. Changing demand has

created a need for new varieties

of chips that work more
efficiently in microcomputer

systems.

Fast
The rams must be feist to

keep up with microprocessors,

and they should ideally be re-

designed. Because micro-
processors generally “read"
shorter “words" than their big
mainframe brothers it is better

to structure the array of

memory cells in a ram to match
the habits of the micro-
processor. Instead of 64K by one
array, it is better to make 16K

by four or 8K by 16 arrays.

Some of the later entrants in

the 64K ram market—notably
Eimos, the UK semiconductor

manufacturer— have created

61K rams that match the needs

of the microprocessor. Most,

however, are concentrating their

design efforts upon the next

generation of 256K rams.

As 256K rams products

emerge, it is clear that variety

will be the name of the game.

There will be a lot of different

kinds of 256K rams all designed

for different types of applica-

tions. This will segment the

market, and could open oppor-

tunities for smaller or newer
suppliers.

The character of the 256K
ram market will differ mark-
edly from that of previous ram
generations. The ram will lose

its crown as the leading indi-

cator of semiconductor trade

and technology.

The emphasis in U.S. v Japan-

ese competition is expected to

switch to microprocessors and
the peripheral logic chip* that

work along them. The ram mar-
ket will no longer provide a
conveniently simple platform

for discussion of international
semiconductor trade and tech-

nology.
This does not mean, however.

that leading chip makers can
afford to disregard nun develop-
ment Most memory does not
represent a large percentage of
National Semiconductor’s reve-

nues, bat it isa critical portion,

according to national president
Charles E. Sporck. “The ram
is the idea product for prowess

development work, no other pro-

duct runs to such high vol-

umes,” he explains.

AMD, for example, has no
desire to enter the commodity
market for rams. Nonetheless,

the company will aim for a two

to three per cent market share,

according to Ben Anizter, direc-

tor of strategic marketing. That
should be enough for the com-

pany to acquire experience with

advanced production technology

that can be applied to other

products, be explains.

As the 256K ram emerges
from development and into pro-

duction, it is becoming clear

that the line-up of competitors

In this multi-billion dollar mar-

ket will be novel.

There are currently six com-
panies selling 256K rams. Eire

are Japanese—Fujitsu, Hitachi,

NEC, Old, Toshiba. The sixth

U Western Electric, previously

the iiriumse supplier of semi-

conductor parts to AT & T.
gwu-a the AT & T divestiture.

National Semfeow&t^tor's Santa Clare plant:, ram. is “the ideal predndf'
Clyn Quoin

Western Electric has entered
the merchant semiconductor
market and has the technical
and financial resources to be-
come a major player.

Before the end of this year,
Mitsubishi, Mostek, Motorola
said Texas Instruments, are
expected to join in the fray.

EaCh manufacturer has taken
a different approach to the chal-

lenge of cramming 256,000
memory cells onto a single chip.

Most designs Incorporate re-

dundancy. This is a method iff

increasing production yields by

incorporating extra memory
OeJls on the Chip which can be
bfrftigfat into action to replace

“ojutf” cells. Although redun-
dancy Increases yield, the extra

ftAiig lake up valuable space and
there are additional costs' in

testing': and programming the
memories. Eventually, there is

a trade off between this added
cost and yield improvements.

Scaled tJown
Another batoortant factor is

the size of the'lhiP* Smaller

chips are more difficult to make

Matsushita in Office Automation Technology

THETWOMOSTIMPORTANT
LETTERSMANYOFFICE.

OA—Office Automation. Harnes-

sing thepowerofrevolutionary electronics

technology. A whole new breed of

marvellous machines catapulting office

productivity and efficiency to dizzying

new heights.

Office Automation by Panasonic

means speed. The new Panafax UF-800

Facsimile Transceiver, for example, can

send a document halfway around the

world in as little as 20 seconds. It repro-

duces words and images on the thermal

principle. Drawings, blueprints, half-

tones and proofs can all be transmitted

via the UF-800. We have almost 40 years

of experience in facsimile systems.

Office Automation by Panasonic

means versatility. Our high speed, large

memory-

capacity JB-3000 Personal Com-
puter is compatible with a wide variety

of data management software. Sort,

search, organize. Update, store and print.

Colour charts and graphs. Word pro-

cessing too.

Office Automation by Panasonic

means reliability. We make almost all the

components in our wide range of OA
products. Like the electronic flat motors

and phase locked loop circuitry that

replace most moving parts and assure

minimal maintenance in our Plain Paper

Copiers. The FP-3010R, with 3-stage

reduction, is our great paper saver.

Most of all. Office Automation by

Panasonic means creativity. Our machines

give man more time to create. To imagine,

invent and decide. Things no machine

can do.

Matsushita Electric is Japan s largest

consumer electronics group. Exciting

new developments, like our Optical Docu-

ment Filing System, Online Data Entry

Facsimile System, and Electronic Con-

ference Systems, ensure a brigtofuture^

in Office Automation.

Panasonic
OfficeAutomation

For further details please contact: Panasonic Industrial tUKJ Ltd.. 107/109 Whitby Read. Slough. Berts SU 3DR Tel: Slough [0753) 75841.

bat reduce production costs
because more chips can be
fitted on to a wafer. Current
designs vary in size from 50,006
square mils . to 75,060 square
mils. If 256K rams follow the
development path of previous
generations of rams, then the
larger chips will eventually be
scaled down.
Most 256K designs use NMOS

(N-cfa&nnel metal oxide semi'
conductor) process ' technology
as used in 64K rams but Intel
is expected - to make its 256K
rams in CMOS (complementary
metal oxide Semiconductor) to
reduce power consumption and
make chips that are well suited
to portable applications.

DM Data Inc, an industry
analysts group based in Scotts-

dale Arizona, has identified 17
sentfcooductpr compaates that
we either offering or plan to
offer 256K rams. Which ones
wifi have the wtafing designs?
“The shakeout will begin in
lata 1984.” say the researchers.
“ARhougi several Japanese
companies are ahead in offer-

ing samples now, the first

deafens on the market are not
sftways the final leadens,” they
point out.

The companies to watch are
feose gambling on starting tiWi
a nan-redundant design—NEC
and micron technology. ITthe
gamble jtays off then those com-
panies win have s one or two’
year lead over ttnekr competi-
tors who must go bad: and
redesign their chips later,

suggests DM Data.

In the tLS. most industry
watchers believe that Japanese
manufacturers willdominate the
256k ram market
"The Japanese hare 60-65 per

jCfif of Mwf 64kmm maritaf, and
will bold on to the same portion
of the 256k ram market," pre-
dicts National's OiariesSporek.

There is, however, a new
wave of optimism emerging in
silicon valley.

As the industry heads oat of
a recession- into -a boon market
US. suppliers have - come to
recognise that

-

they may be
better off their
United production capacity
upon making microprocessors
and peripherals rather than
memory chips. “In 1984 the
market for gberoprocessors and
peripherals will equal the MOS
memory market" in dollar
value,” poferts oat W. J. Sanders
ID, president of AMD.
By 1986, he predicts, micros

and peripherals will represent
a $4bn market. And he is

delighted to point out that the
UJS. dominates that sector of
the semiconductor business.
* There is no significant micro-
processor invention that & amt
American,” he declares.

tfJS. semiconductor industry
egos have also been boosted by
IBM’s recent announcement that
it has designed a 512k ram. Al-
though nobody seriously expects
IBM to put the H half-meg ” ram
into volume production, the re-
search report demonstrates the
determination of U.S. manufac-
turers to stay ahead of their,
competitors.

POWER BROKERS
TO THE WORID

If.c leadin') international supplier cl
rr*c. r rt r. n *;/**: frr-m ^ r

'^ r vui

Software

personnel

people
FOR PERSONNEL officers,

from TWi«<Tng rink Software,

comes "The Personnel Assis-

tant,” a software package
which, it is claimed, is

H parti-

cnlariy useful for coping

with personnel work routines

and/or speeding up the pro-

cess of dealing with the wide
pmge pf inquiries busy de-

partments have to deal with.”
' U todndes a dictionary

which automatically enters

data each as Job titles on suc-

cessive records and global or
Individual updating, sort,

search and browse functions.
U Is suitable for companies

with 200 employees to 10,000,

runs on computers from the
larger Commodores to the
IBM FC and costs bom £7,966
to £10^69, training and con-
sultancy included. .. . .

Datacomms

Low cost

local

network
MEDELEGTBON wfR, in
January,, supply one of the
cheapest local area networks
costing from £559 to connect
four microcomputers or
peripherals.
’ V-Net, as It b called, cam-
prises a "black box'* con-
troller and a standard RS232
module which eQewS four-way
connection: beMb design
means that up to eight of
these modules can be linked
to give a “star-shaped”
system with 22 eot-stations.

The larger S24ennhial
system would cost just over
£4,000 to build using V-Net
It can be linked to other
types of local network sod
as Ethernet and Cambridge
Bing, or tn the telecommuni-
cations system. More from
Midelectron on 97738&68U.

Chemicals

Growth in

adhesives

predicted
UJ5. consumption of ad-

hesives and sealants win ex-

pand by 60 per cent in the
yean to 1995, according to
Ptedieasts, a Cleveland. Ohio
based consultancy.

From 9bn pounds at present
consumption wfll rim to 15hn
pounds in 1995, a demand in-

crease coupled sift a trend
towards more expensive* high
performance products.
"The result wffi be a tour-

fold jump in the markers
dollar vriue, from 56£bn In
1982 to 92fibn in IMS," Fred*-
casts says.

The paper and packaging
industries wffl remain the
largest user uuufcet with homo
and auto tire forfeit
growing;

NEW BIOTECHNOLOGY GUIDE

Gene machine manual
A GUIDE just published details
the bewildering array of
American biotechnology B and

.

D projects and the latest tech-
niquea belng used by the top
firms. Its publishers daim it &
the most comprehensive yet,
Introducing the report, pub-

lished by Technical Insights,
the ..authors note that their re-,

relations were only made
.
pos-

sible because the leading

work forms’^thcMMste*’of the

'

report, had to disclose informa-
tion when they went public in
tiie UJ3. .Between them? these
27 firms account for 75 per cent
of America’s K and D into
genetic engtaeering

’

Cetus Is by far the biggest
R and D spender, recording
583.5m spent last year and
covers the waterfront of current
work from medical to purely
biochemicaL-

3ft has began clinical trials of
interferon, the drug which is

bring used to treat eertain kinds
of cancer in man, but could well
be. beaten to mass-production.
The report detox that Biogen
is providing the basic B and D
which will allow an affiehoot of
the Sharing ' pharmaceutical
giant to build a 8100m plant to
make interferon In Ireland.
Genetech has spent a shade

less than Cefcft, with total R
and p at dose to $S2m from
the start of 1082 and it spans a
wider range of biotech applica-
tions.

Genetech is working on en-
zyme®, growth hormones, a foot

.

and mouth vaccine and inter-
feron. Its insulin was the first

product made nsfng the recom-
binant DNA technique and
whose sale was approved for
sale by the American, authori-

Biogea is the other member
of the big-spenders trio, with
R and D expenses of nearly
$18-5™ since 1982. It is work-
ing on some of the fringe areas
like using bacteria for metal
extraction or as herbicides, as
well as taking in the more com-
mon projects like interferon.

Cetus, Genetech and Biagen's
Individual spending dwarves the
& and D spending of all

.
the

other snwfl biotochnology ntwa
which have gone - public in
America. This trio are also the
first firms in the area which are
beginning to report revenues
greater than their R and D

Several new techniques are
reported. Bacteria are being
used to improve the ability of
crops to withstand harsh win-
ters, by lessening the tendency
to induce ice crystals to fbzm'
around the roots. Biogen is so
far the sole firm to use bacteria
to extract non-ferrous metals
from low grade ore.

Chiron is the only firm
claiming to have made any pro-
gress in producing a vaccine to-
core genital , herpes, which

.

swept through America' In' 1982
and spread to Europe this year,
but yet more work is needed
.before ciiningT trials «m begin.

.
The . report is available from
Technical Insights Inc* PO Box
1304 Fort Lee. Nw Jersey.
07024, USA. Price $0000.
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ENERGY REVIEW

ow Greece is catching the sun
JOHN STATHATOS, journalist
and "writer; lives at Kythra.
some 300 km south vest of
Athens; and is one of 200 or so
Greek householders who heat
their homes with photovoltaic
solar units.. He says that it
would have cost him twice as
much to be connected to the
grid of the Public Power
Corporation (PPG). Sunshine,
a commodity with which Greece
is we51 blessed, is of course free.
As yet, photovoltaics have

made only a limited penetra-
tion into the domestic hearing
market in Greece though that» expected to expand fast.
Greece has already developed
the largest solar water bearing
market In Europe. It dadouno
less than 250,000 an tans of flat
plate collectors already in-
stalled, meaning some '100,000
domestic units and hnodreds of
large hotel Installations,

Greek policy finder Mr
Evangetas Koulamqbns, Hudgler
of Energy, is eoneanrating hard
on the development of renew-
able sources, including wind
and geothermtd power, as wen
as mdigenous/Jignite and hydro-
dectridlty. *2116 aim is to
dependence on imported oil.

Currency S7 per cent of
Greece s oil requirements are
imported and this fuel, in bn u
accourits for nearly TO per emit
of primary energy heeds. The
Gmrernmerit wants to reduce the
proportion to a more acceptable
5Z per cent by 1987. By than ,

tt is hoped, 40 per cent win be
provided by solid fuels (local
and imported), and 8 per emit
by hydro-electricity and renew-
able sources.
A key role in the development

of renewable energy sources is
expected to be played by the
PPG, which monopolises
electricity production, distribu-
tion and sales in Greece. Out of
Dr &5bn <97U5m) funding for
renewables for 1983-07, FPC is
going to manage Dr 4.gfm_

Atreadv. PPfi rawntae hn
large photovoltaic plants, mw fa
the island of Kythnoe, in the
Aegean Sea, which has an
installed capacity of 100 Kw
and a smaller one with a rated
capacity of 50 Kw located in
Aghla Rcrameli, on the south
coast of Crete. Bothpbms were
heavily funded by the EEC and
by the German and Prendi gov-
ernments as part of a Com-
munity photovoltaic demonstra-
tion programme.
Although the price of photo-

voltaic Kwh remains high —
more than Dr 2aper Kwh from
the two stations ~ the FPC
governor, Professor Dimitris
Papanwntpllfl^ aniwifte that

By Cosds Stambolis

photovoltaic applications may
eventually prove to be
economically viable.

This Is because of the cost
of distributing electricity to
thousands ofemafi communities;
located in Hiffiputt moouainnos
terrain, in «mh and isolated
coastal areas and the isks,
PPG charges its customers a

flat rate of Dr &8 per Kwh.
raapectiVB of their location,
but at may cost the
anything between Dr 20 and
lkr 40 peer Kwh to produce tkc-
trioUy for an island home. In
Greece there are stfll about
l^oo small oonmnmitias, of vp
to 900 people each, which,
because of thetr remote loca-
tion, remain without electricity.
According to Mr Papaman-

tcSbos, photovotbaics. wind
energy and geothermal energy
wiH be tapped to bring electri-
city to the major of these com-
munities and to help phase out
uneconomic small diesel power
WWimiteHl AHIumuti

PPC’s renewables budget is less
than 2 per cent of its total
budget for the next five yearns,

Mr Papfimantellog is optimistic
tfadt more resources wfll be
allocated fay the Ministry nf
Energy as new- plants come on
stream and prove both their
technology and eoonomks.

However,' the Government ts
coming under strong erHfrftam
from scientists and engineers
who support Its anti-nuclear
policy far fsfling to bade
development of renewables
more fully.

Professor Riga* Rigoponlos,
head of Cm Patras University
Solar Laboratory, jays that

The -Krone* solar energy plant

Athens is only paying lip ser-
vice to renewables as it has
failed to fund appropriate
research programmes
development projects hi both
universities and industries.

According to Mr Rigopouloa.
tending'for renewable projects
has concentrated on few large
“show” projects which have
sly* ijlwrfMl fmiittnp from
abroad. His views appear to be
those of a wide cross-section of
Greece's research bocBes.

Total funding of renewables
research to date is less than
Dr 90m. the lowest In Europe.
Accordng toMr Bigopoulos and
Ms teamin Patras, the emphasis
should be -on tending several
amaB scale demonstration pro-
jects in different parts of the
country and Unking them' with
university research teams who
wfB evaluate them.
Mr Bigopoulos, who co-ordin-

ated a government-sponsored
shiriir MR mumhlK tw-hiuilmre

and polky options ter Greece,
say* that wind energy alone, at
its full potential, could gener-
ate riie country's entire needs
fay 1990..

ELECTRICITY
GENERATION

1982 1992
Actual Forecast

Total (Gigawatt
hours) 2M2« 38.909

Lignite 572% 822%
Ofl 252% 22%
Hydro ft other 172 *152

• hMfuding geofhennaL
window! solan

Because of the country's high
solar radiation levels anA its
relatively small heating
requirements, solar passive
Syrians can compete both
functionally and economically
with current conventional odl-
flred ones, says Mr Alexandres
Tomtoms, an architect who has
designed a 400-apartment
housing project to be boOt in
the suburb of Lycovrissi. north
of Athens.
One of Europe’s largest solar

communities, this wiH Include
different types of passive solar
Systems and active ones.

Seale economies are expected
drastically to reduee the
village's beating and electricity
requirements. Jointly tended
by the Greek and West German
Governments, construction costs
ter rids project are estimated
at 320m, of which S7m me ret
aside for solar hardware.
Although an official plan for

exploiting Greece's vast renew-
OU»Q IAIIGUU4U iUU> UUL JCi
been unveiled, Mr Kouloumbus
announced last March an
au£bitious programme for the
installation of different types
of windmiHs for cloctricity
generation ranging from 20 Kw
to several Mw. the plan Js to
bund 202 Mw of installed
capacity by 1987.

The Government is keen for

aerogeserators of the 5 Kw to
50 Kw range to be developed

fay Greek companies, with
foreign companies Invited to
bid only for pilot projects.

Above the 50 Kw range FPC is

lately to cooperate with large
international companies—ouch

as Vofth and MAN of West
Germany. Holec of Holland, and
Taylor Woodrow of the UK

—

for the inrtBllvt"" and produc-
tion of units from 309 Kw
upwards.
A typical project currently

under development, jointly
funded by Greece, Holland and
the EEC, involves the installa-

tion at two windmills, totalling
160 Kw capacity, in the touristy
island of Mykonos. Already a
small wind park, consisting of
five 20 Kw MAN aerogenerators
has been in operation on the
island of Kytimos for more than
a year. This project, which was
jointly tended by the West
German Ministry of Science
and Technology and the PPG,
is now finked to the island's
photovoltaic plant—of 100 Kw.
which came on stream last July.

Both rite photovoltaic plant
and the wind park have been
designed to operate in parallel

with the island's 500 Kw diesel
power station. According to
FPC engmeera monitoring tne
station's performance, the
Kyrimos community is likely to
cover up to 50 per cent of Its

annual electricity load from
wind and solar energy.
Kythnos provides a glimpse

of what the energy future holds
ter many of Greece’s islands,
points out PPCs governor, Mr
Papamantellos, who says that
next in line for photovoltaic
and wind energy projects are
tiie islands of Gavdos (the
southernmost island of Europe),
Antflrtthyza. Kea and Kar-

Grmtuan Lowor

energy which is going to
generate a lot more electricity
than the island's moderate
requirements. Several geo-
thermal wells, some going down
as deep as 1,400 metres, have
been dug and PPG is now busy
Installing a small transportable
2Mw pilot plant before develop-
ing tiie island's full potential.

According to experts it could
generate 120Mw by 1922.

At Nisyroo, an island belong-
ing to tiie Dodecanese group
near Rhodes, geothermal
reserves have been discovered
beneath the island’s extinct
volcano. A recent EEC study
gave Greece one of the biggest
geothermal potentials which, if

fuly exploited, could generate
750Mw of electricity.

The development of renew-
able energy sources, says Mr
Kouloumbus. Is a major objec-

tive of the Socialist Govern-
ment which wants to achieve
maximum political and eco-

Gn the island of MUog, the
—wfibami is an geothermal

Asked what percentage of

demand might be provided by
renewables, he is reluctant to

offer any specific forecast
painting out that any potential
contribution will depend on the
rate of technological develop-
ment and the prices of other
fuels, especially oil and gas.

Renewables could probably
save anything from 2-5m tons
of oil equivalent by the early

1990s, when primary energy
demand is expected to be 20-

24m tae. Some Government
officials still hope that the con-
tribution could be in a range
of 54m to.e.

A Roll-Up

Alternative
BaricwCoweshave introduced

PORTFOLIO28 as ajersey-based

alternativefor roll-up fund investors.

This iswhatPORTFOLIO28 offers:-

*Secimly-yourPtHT&diowiIlah»ays

be in a British GovernmentStock or
ffash.

&Ahigh guaranteed return, stated hi

advance.

$The return can be tax-free, without

“bondwashing" or "dividend
stripping."

^ Concise monthly-statements.

QL ^Option to take a monthlyincome.

# Openended -withdrawals atany
timewithin2wodang days.

For details, complete and return
thecoupon without aelay.

StV^artneiy
Gilt Edged Specialists

To: Bartow Clowes& E^rtners, 39Don Street, St Hdka;
Jersey, Channel Islands. Telephone: (£3471281

PleasesendmedeoilsofPORTFOLIO28without
obligation.
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All of these nctnlUoa haring born sold,Ma Kfcertlaenwat
sppuran b matterof record only.

Placementin Sweden of

.((C

Norsk Hydro as
100000 ordinary shares

evidenced bySwedish Depositary Receipts

Issue price SEK 580 pershare
Arranoedby

Sfcandfainviska EnskUda Banksn
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Thevital factseveryproduction
directorneedsto know. II

30kWh/h

20kWh/h

lOkWh/h

The high rifiaency erf &eciric resis^Tce furnaces mmirrases heat

losses and can significantly reduce energy costs.

Close temperature control has reduced

Every Production Director wants to Relative energy consumption of typical

reduce costs and improve productivity. ^
Q

J^^
blefumaca

And do it^^wittiout dropping quality standards.

That's where electriaty can help, by

providir^ tighter production control, greater
• -

30^^
production flexibility and a wider choice of

techniques.The result is closer matching of

production to needs, at lower cost zowm\/u

Electricity. Controlling

In day-to-day operation electricity can 10kWh/h

mean less wastage; less maintenance, less fp ^ ^
downtime In short better use of your work- —

48P^'^
force and plant IJ3^

Take for example a heat treatment Tbehigheffiaencyofeie^ heat

furnace installed ten years ago by a company losses and can Significantly reduce energy costs.

making boilers, Close temperature control has reduced
performing senewy^

finishing costs. In fact production cost

furnace uses low cost, night-rate electriaty. Electricity. Production flexibilily.

Because there's a

wide choice of electrical

routes for many pro-

cesses, you have more
flexibility to plan and

adapt your plantto meet

changing needs.

Electrical systems

will often give you faster

start-up and shorter pro-

cess times, enabling you

to cope with changes in

, „ „ n dayto-day production

requirements. Electricity

6 helping companies to

Tod left'^This Excel Heat JJM furnace provides a tawcost service for>\llen \fenfe Bptere Ltd.

afenieft: TmfineCaling Products Uriachieved
asbc-fold increase in produdivrtywith their infra-red

tiKmel oven supplied by Heaitn ana uigmeBnis Liu. e> iitapn IK uji npdi neb I

Eight newSdothermfumaas helped Bnhsh Engine UdtD double exports irazeaseprc^
meet9 wder range of

r^igesand contain costs.
6

specifications with

shorter delivery times and at lower cost .

:
^S - %.

ectricity. ' %
Improving working conditions,

In marked contrast to fuel-

fired processes, electricity provides

cooler, cleaner and quieter working

conditions. Just compare the heat ' ^
losses from electric and fuel-fired

crucible furnaces. ^ ’-i|

When you add better % \
:A

working conditions to • ^
the ease with which u

electrical equipment \ ^
can be operated it is

"

not surprising that staff

become more productive
'

Electricity.

Energy fortoday and thefuture.

You've enough problems without the

added uncertainty of future energy supplies.

Electricity is energy you can rely on. And it

could help you to achieve the higher

productivity essential to compete and prosper

now -and in the future.

Every Electricity Board has Industrial

Sales Engineers. They’re ready to help you

make a detailed assessment of the most cost-

effective ways you can use electricity.

If you use large amounts of steam for

process heating they can also help with the

appraisal of possible combined heat and

power generation.

For further information please mail the

coupon for our brochure on the many ways

electricity is helping industry.

riyv.ir -.
,.
r_ g. if

r.- ~t-ZY •

To: Electricity Informatiwi Service,

|

PO Box 2, Peltham, Middlesex TW140TG.

Reasesend me the brochure,

r—i Please arrange for an Industrial

LJ Safes Engineer to contact me.

Company

V

JWtotoneNo.

LWe have the power to help youj
The Electretity Council. England and Wales R4P538



Restaurants Food and Wine

Have a Christmas party

fit for a maharajah
The Red Fort has recently been described as the type

of restaurant where you can . . /‘eat in the style ot the

maharajahs of old.”

We are now taking bookings for Christinas lunch and

dinner parties.

For more information phone Mr Amin All on 437 2525

•_P_N SLVEN DAYS A WEEK

THE - RED -FORT

77 Dean Street London W1V 5HA

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOUSTON
TORONTO • VANCOUVER • MONTREAL

Bqrjbay pfelaQS

Finest Indian Cuisine

SOConnaught Streel-LondonW2
I-XIXITIVE rjl'IVCH CW? MmfetuFridav gLFFTTU NCH SUS SanedavASuataj

Cocktail Bar opentd«s Tel: 01-723 8855

IMPORTANT PRE-CHRISTMAS PUBLIC AUCTION
IN EXCESS OF 6.000 BOTTLES OF:

Fine wines, spirits, liqueurs, eic. formorly the cellar ol Walton Holt Hotel.

Walton. Welle sbourne. Nr Sratlord-on-Airon This sale provides a unique
opoortunity ol purchasing line ana rare wines imm this superb cellar

including: Vintage end piestige Champagnes, red end white Burgundies
Irom the Domemas ol Lou>s Lemur. Pierre Ponneile. and Romance. Conti
front 1349 onwards: Bordeaux includes Larour. Lattice. Movion-Portieliild.

Marqjun. Chevsl Blanc. Haul Bnon and many other .CleMit^ed grm«lfi* Irom

1948 onwards; excellent Rhine endir|ftj*iCS*ntf ‘70. and ™tnb*or®n '

Ausiese. Eiswern etc; Vintage Ports lrc<? .« -"'“L. i.«|„ other

liic-llem wnos trom the ftnoms, Loiru. tiuVe.... .i.l>*'n||qtrtlu,

California etc. etc. Sale to be held on Monday 5th December. 19B3.

commencing a: 6 p.m. prompt. Catalogues 50p <7Sp by post) available

trom the Auctioneers. Cartwright Holt & Sons. IS Warwick Row. Coventry.

Tel 0.-03 2732-t

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
OVERSEAS

JAPAN/KOREA
Tailor made tours
to suit you at

unbeaiatile prices
• ncluuinq first class c ^
ikighls and herds.

JAPAN SERVICES TRAVEL
5 Wirveiek Street. London W1R SIM

Tel: 01-437 5703 Telex: 238835

-UHi.'U't.rjrTrTT

Call os first
HONG KONG AND BEYOND
With IS years ol experience

you can count on us

HONG KONG INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

Silver House. 31-36 Beak Street
London W1

TM: 01-734 947B or 01-734 6511
Telex: 89SS534 HKITC

“SPQRTIHG CHALLENGE.”
An exclusive and challenging
holiday is offered by a private

estate in Dorset
CAN YOU . . .

CATCH A TROUT
STALK A DEER
SAIL A YACHT AROUND THE
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHOOT GAME (according to
season)
RIDE A TEN MILE CROSS-
COUNTRY COURSE . . .

ALL IN A WEEK?
Ail accommodation end equipment
provided Practical assistance avail-

able lor the individual or small
group who toko uo the challenge Ot

this unique sporting pentathlon.
Details from: G. P. Sturdy

Trigon House, Wareham. Dorset

DUBAI i 440

1

ABU 0HABL.....5OO1

WINGSPAN
i&Grea'vJueerStreet. io“'cc-n

:,VCZ"

FLIGHTS
HAWAII EXPUSS often excellent out.

ward and return fares to Oestinatuma fn
USA. Canada. Bahamaa- Cayman lalandt.
Australia and New Zealand. Tel' 01-637
7859. Morin Hour*. 52a, RH«(
Swtl. London. W

1

HUGE SAVINGS on 1st Clara and Club
worldwide. Ai*o specialists in cheat*
Biuhts worldwide. Newman Travel.
01-323 2B0B 01-636 9717.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

T CJ>j can buy apartments in NtONTREAUX on LAKE G01EVA. Also available
in lamous mountain resorts: VILLARS. VER8IER. LES DiABLERETS, LEYSlN.
CHATEAU D'OEX NEAR GSTAAD. Individual Chaleia available in lovely

CHAMPERY. a skung paradise. Excellent opportunities lor foreigners.

Prices from SwFr2D0 000 • Liberal mortgages el 6'i% interest

Developer, c/o Globe Plan SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1005, Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22 35 12 - Telex: 2S1B5 MEL IS CH

VISIT PROPERTIES—NO OBLIGATION

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
scrh luxury furnished Rats or
houses up to C4QCJ per week

Usual lees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2243

Telex: 27840 RESIDE G

PERSONAL

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE & DARBY. 19. Cork St. WV
Ol^Tja 7584. PAUL MAZE (IBB7-
m'-g i.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND at Burr Street
GM'rrv. If. Burr St.. St James'*.
ChTttimai Exhibition of 200 WaterCOKsur*
for Chruomas Presents.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others Because M a
policy or fair plar and value for money.
SaggiT *rom 10-3.30 am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hoWTOMS. e*5il|n<3musicians, glamorous howesses. ewjjiw
iloofinows- 189, Regent St 31-734 0557.

FACT
IT CANNOT BE CURED, it

catmot be prevented, it can

be controlled only by proper

treatment More research is

required to find a cure

—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIN OBD

RESTAURANTS, FOOD & WINE
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

MOTOR CARS
all appear on

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
To advertise telephone

01-24S 8000

Diane Brandish (ext. 4186)

Diane Steward (ext. 3252)

Christmastide

at

Tiddy Dols

is a and sparkling experience, bringing

tack reveDeis year after year. This is why it

lasts from 17th November until 5th January 1984

OFFICE STAFF PAKTY?
Phooe oar Party Girl oa

01 - 499 2357/8

2 HERTFORD STREET SHEPHERD MARKET W.l. 01 -499 2357/S

4
MASTER'S is the Place:

Where tycoons negotiate
and Film stars arrive late,

Where Miss Jones meets her date.
Where coctails are dfvine

and wine is really wine. . .

During the Happy Hour, why not light

the fire, that
1
11 bum through A
till midnight hour.V

Probably the Best Kalian
Restaurant in London. TL ft AT^rPrYl
Try our fixed price dinner
@ £8.00every evening
Bar happy hour 5.30- 8.00pm.
Fixedprice Sunday Lunch.

ES
190 QUEENS GATE. LONDON SW7.

PLEASE RESERVE 581-5880

MOTOR CARS

NEED A CAR FOR 6 MONTHS ?
' HOW ABOUT AN

ACCLAIM from £5-08PER -DAY
(

or a ROVER from £8*67PER DAY'

1 1 \|

gir*3 OH viTiTf KIR FLibtkjL «uuS to

HERONDfilVE iOl BRENTFIELD ROAD LONDON NWJOBLD
*

Oi - ,965 5767 4fMnCm»«onCai9«v

o%
H.P.

onaflnewRgNAULTSfo
7-17 Goswel Road, fcCI

THAMES 01-2501575

nntI ao-ax. aii medeh wanted Ibr cm
by Tkima Val'ey BMW tabr. Tel:

(0626) 7444S.

MALT1M WANT WBSCHE
OActal Porsche Centre.
0491 S7BI.I.

AN MadrH.
Tel: Hmrfer

COMPANY NOTICES

Rank ofTokyo (Curasao) HoldingNX
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

£20,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1990

©
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

TheRank ofTokyo, Ltd.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

In accordance with the provisions ofdie Notes, notice is hereby given that

the rate of interest for the three months period 21st November. 1982 to

2l*t February. 1984 hasbeen fixed at 9i per cent, perannum. CouponsNo.
I wiU therefore be payable on Zfst February. 1964 at £1193.99 per

coupon from Notes of £50.000 nominal and £1 19.4 per coupon from

Notes of £5,000 nominal.

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Agent Bank

American Petroleum Production R.V.

Notice to Shareholders

A dividend of 515 per share was approved by the Directors of the
Company on 18th November 1982 and is payable on 15th February
1984.

Payment of the dividend on registered shares will be made in
dollars to or to the order of the holders of record on 6th February
1984.

Payment of the dividend on bearer shares will be made in dollars
by cheque or by transfer to an account maintained by the payee
with a bank in New York City against presentation of coupon
number 2 at the offices of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited.
120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS or J. Henry Schroder Bank and
Trust Company. One State Street. New York I00I5 or Banque
Generale du Luxembourg SA.. 14 Rue Aldringen. Luxembourg

American Petroleum Production N.V.
22nd November 1983

BOND TRUST OF THE WORLD
,und^c^" L“”T"b~rsrt

A™S* 17
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«:,W.

management regulations of the fund, the
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g»jar|txHflOte income twhich eomprUro tnc net Investmentincome o» the tuml and the net investment 'income probated On the net hut*
c5»?ira

r
i

e
»am5

i«S
tiSf uSa.

€Mres *xosnbntB rear) and or realised

TMS dividend was iud at USS0.60 aer Share and will be said oe andaftrv Movember 25. >943. m ftoldem or Tree a” snares of the fond Issued
lL“**m*>u'* **"*« »" 18. 1983. which

This dividend will be paid:
111 fT registered term and to holders of eon-trnuum ef Tirpo shares not physically crested through the Prlncioal

farms Agent br Transfer or Cheque gursgant to the instruction* given to
him or holders of such certificates or conftrelations, andm Bearer *galme canpcn No. 2.
The W'ewirtfl tsanicj at m offices fMicated wUJ act w paying agents forthe Tvoe "d" Hum of Bond Trust of the World.

“

—in the Grand Duch« of Luxembourg.
Societe Generale Alsacienne do Banooe.
15 avenue Etntie a«nm.
Luxembourg.

—"In France-
Societe Generals.
29 aid Haussmann.
F-75009 Pari*.

Newly Opcnaft

THE GANDHI 1 RESTAURANT
at 3T VI 1 1tors Street. SLrtnd.wC2

Reservationa 830 7503

Under the Mine ownership as

the well established

(SAND INDIAN RESTAURANT
In Covmu-

G

arden

6 Naw Row. WC2
Reservations 240 07BS

WINES OF PORTUGAL

VfNICAVE
WINE MPORTERS LTD
10 SALE PLACE W2

01-724 0363

VINO VERDE CASALEIRO
DAO CARDEAL

CASALEIRO GARRAFEIRAS
Price lists avaKablo Iron

VMiCAVE

WOODLANDS RESTAURANT
South Indian Vegetarian Cuisine

-Fully Licensed

Affiliated Bombay, New Delhi
Associates New YorkAssociates New York

Open 7 days a 'week for lunch •

and dinner

77 Merytebone Lane
IcOMaryfeboge^h^wtWI)

402 High Head. Wembley. MkUbc
Tel: 01-BOB 3863

Open throughout Christmas,
and New Year '

RESTAURANT
DU ROLLO
BUSINESS LUNCHES
SOCIAL'OCCASIONS

20 Greek Street, WIl ..

: 07-734 6997 ’

. ,

' -

CUISINE FRENCH/ENGU5H

MERCEDES BENZ
1962 X 360'SE Thistle Green.

Full spec. £18.995'

1981 W 380 SL Sports. Many
extras. £18^95

a .

1982 Y 280 TE Estate.' SUver

blue. £13.995
.

,

'

1980 W 280 CE Coup*. Silver

-
. blue. £10450 !

fft? X 380 SE. Petrol * blue.

Fully equipped. £16,995

1979 T 450 SLC CoupL -Full

specification. • £13,995

1979 T 450 SL Sports. Metallic

gold. £12.995

1982 Y Porsche 944. 5-speed 1982

model. £15.500

MOTOX 08675 71011
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Union will

fine for

Government may
delay issue of

cable TV licences
contempt BY GUY DE vJONOUlERES AND RAYMOND SN0D0Y

By David Goodhart

NATIONAL GBAPHICAL Associa-

tion (NGA) the print union, yestei^

day derided not to pay a £50,000

fine for contempt imposed by the
High Court The unanimous deci-

sion of the NGA's ruling council Is

the first case of a union at national

level refusing to pay a fine arising

from the Government’s 1980 or 1982

Employment Acts.

Disruptive action by NGA mem-
bers on national newspapers - and
in other parts the printing indus-
try - is now a strong possibility

unless an anonymous donor pays
the fine into court

THE GOVERNMENT may not is-

sue iintil next year all of the first

batch of up to a derail hcenflfis to

build and operate multi-channel

cable television systems, die De-

partment -of Trade and Industry

said yesterday.

Although ministers vri& today be-

gin the final selection from among
the 37 applicants for cable fran*_

chises and are expected to name
their choices by early next week, li-

cences will be oHered only on a con-

ditional basis. The final awanis wiU

be subject to further detailed nego-

tiations which could last several

D fire fine Is not paid the union
could face sequestration of all its

funds or alternatively sequestration

for the amount of the fine.,MrEd-
die Shah, rhninr)ftw of the.Messeng-
er Newspaper Group: at Stockport;

Cheshire, who took' out the original

injunction against the NGA as part

of a long-running closed ship dis-

pute,, saidlast night’that he would
be seeking a writ of sequestration

bn Friday. r

\
• Mr JoeWade. NGAj general secret

tary.'saki: "In the likely event of the

funds'df the union bring sequestrat-
ed-we will be asking, for^ financial'

industrial ;and moral support from
other unions.* '

. /

He also gave * a warning that a
likely escalation of .

the dispute

wuuki not neccessarfiy be limited to

national ’newspapers published in

Fleet'Street amf said the'uhkm had
takefa steps to protect as much as
possible of^ts £10hm> assets droid

sequestration. Most of those hssets

are, however, inproperty.

Ihe closed sh(^ disptite is likely

to return to the conciliation service;

Acas,- later this wedk. Mr
.

Shah
agreed at Acas talks oh Sundayto a
post-entry closed yhop throughout

the Messenger Group.
J

\

The Government-will require jail

the bidders it selects to give precise
and binding commitments they
will cany out the promises con-

tained In their applications. It will

also be • seeking, further detailed

clarification of — am? in some cases

changes to -.-their proposals:

“It vrill be fike presenting your li-

cence iirid insurance' certificate be-

fore yop can drive," Mr Richard

Owen,' a. partner in' Touche Ross

Management - Consultants and a
member of the three-man commit-
tee which is advising the Govern-
ment on the selection, said.

The. Government wants to issue

licenses before the passage a£ its

cable television bill, due to be pub-

lished early next month, to main-

tain fiie frHfrn'Tneftrom behind its

new policy- But it is also anxious fo

ensure that the first systems are

commercially successful, since ear-

ly failures could jeopardise the fu-

ture ofthewhole cable experiment
It is uncertain, however, whether

the advisory committee will be able

to recommend as many as 12 of the

applications -as being completely

sound. Ministers may have to de-

ride either to choose some applica-

tions, involving higher risks or to

settle for a lower number.
*

At.least a quarter of the 37 appli-

cations have already been ruled out

as unsatisfactory..Some of the rest,

including several submitted by ex-

isting cable operators, are judged to

have been poorly presented and to

need further refinement .

Metal Box profits soar
' BY;iAN RODGjpb

, l - V” , \r
PRE-TAX' PROFITS ;far .file UK
packaging group Metal Box-jumped
117 per centld €345m for the half

year, confirming, dramatically the

lon£-awaited turnroteod in its per-

fo^nance
^

, ‘

The t&AirOurid has been 'almost

in effitjriicy qnd^eauctkms,in bor-

rowings. Tpnijver was only 4 per
cent higher in (the six 1 months to

September 39 and Mr Denis Att-

port, the chairman, cautioned that

trading-cobditions overall remained
flirt *

•
.

J • * .
•' '

MetalBt^tmder increasing cont

petitive^presriu^e to |he rhhrket

from ,U5. can -manufacturers, has

had ,to invest' hearily in new tech-

nology in the past four years while

cutting manufacturing capacity.

The costs of retrenchment have
caused the group to suffer attribut-

able losses totalling £57m in the

past three years.

Borrowings have been reduced
through several large asset sales,

notably the sale and leaseback of

file group’s headquarters in Read-

ing, Berkshire, last year and the

sale ot the controlling interest of its

South African operation last Au-
gust

•'

*
,

i :
.
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IFYOOWNTTOTAUCTO
INFLUENTIALCANADIANS,TALKTO US.

When you want to reach influential Canadians,
turn to International Business. This new weekly
section in Canada's national newspaper. The Globe
and Mad. win take you directly to the executives in

business, industry and government who ate roost

interested in inter-

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC
* CO- LTD.

<CDB«

Tb* iBdw4HW announce* that the
Seal-Annual R«NKt for »e fix months
ended Mxy 3t*t IBM Ot Tokyo Swvo
EJeorte Co.. Ltd. wNl be availeWe la
i uxembo-rv .at;

, . _ ,
Banque G4n4rale du Lakmbourg SA.,
no further In Amsterdam «t

AlMnant Bank Nadertand N.V..
Amtttrtum-RoOenJam Bank N.V.,
Bank Mea a Hove N.V.,
Pierson. Heldrino A Pierson M.V_
Koi.AaHCUtte N.V.

AMSTMDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

national busmess and
finance.

Reaching 850,000
readers daily. The
Globe and Mail has
more management
and professional

subscribers than any
other publication.

International

Business, written by
correspondents of

Financial Tunes and
The Globe and Mail

IMTHlNAnONAL BUSINESS
Indonesia detoys S10-biJ6en in protects —

|ri| |<|

”
|

-

-0^ J
ho*, crept

and Included in The Globe's ReportOn Business
section, presents a world-class environment for

your advertising—a quality-medium, with a quality
audience. Talk to your International Business
representative soon—he wiU show you the new way

I

to influence Canadians.
FaraddUlomal

The Globe and Mall
164/ 167 Temple Chambers
Temple Avenue
London, England
EC4Y0EA 353-5771

[

Peonr trod* 6gurm t~'J2= <3!he(£hfem&Mknt
Canadas NationalNewspaper

CANkOAlHeM Oflieftj

The Globe and Mail
444 Front Street West
Toronto t. Ont U5VSSS.
Tet 1416)586-5550

IL8JL
The Globe and Man -

500 Fifth A*e, Suite 1 424,-

NdwYork.MY 10C38.
Tet (212) 354-6266

JAPAN
N*h«> international Ltd
'9-S Otemachi, Chxyodaku. -

Tokyo 100

SOUTH EAST ASIA
Headway Print Jl Production Ltd
108 Upq Ving Big. 28 Yun -.ng Ad,
Hong Kong. TgL 5-768002

A ms terda ni,

November IStfi. 1963.

The Principal PbYlnO Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE AL&AC1ENNC DE BANQUS

Luxembourg BrxrKh

GERMANY/AUSTmAreOLLAND
AWC mtemalionei Mema Regs.
Klifiggnbergersir 1. . j.

6000 Fr«nWurt/M 70 Yet 68 20 28

NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of
BOMBS Of THE ISSUE

•UK 1976-1966 OF USS6A.000.0M
MADE BY THE

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

The commission of tile European
Communities innounsto (fiat the
mutual instalment ol bonds amounting
JO USS2.SM.000 Has Been purchased
(or redemption January 15. 1984.
Amount ointandlng on January IS.

1954;
USS40.000.00Q.

Luxembourg.
Ndncmter 22. 1963.

FRANCE
PybliDtU
26 *v Victar-Huga, -

751 16 Pans. Tat5M 66 08

SWITZERLAND
Tnserv.ee RufenactitSA
A Place Og O'duo.
1204 Geneve Tet29i?n

SCANDINAVIA
Andrew Kantig 6 Aaaotiatai
Kungsnolmsgaien ift .

1 1227 Stockholm. Tet St SB 70

ITALY BELGIUM/LUXCMBOURG
SludiO BftfSrt PublKJiliOTOSA
Praxza de* Liberty a. • 42Bd de la Candjie.-bte 13.

20121 Milana Tel 73 3068 1,050 Sm^efles. tet 64062 SO

GREECE PORTUGAL
Mr. Aiac Karowf. Triton itq A

l!”
1 a miiiim St- Auienc

Atemeda D Alonso HearAu4S 78*2(1

iIkttIvw^W 11X30 Liseoa TeJ 887844

SOUTH AFRICA
intnmaiionai Media Rods. Lid.

PO Bo»4t46. Jonannesourft
2000.BSA Tat 298ZI7

NIGERIA
Intermedia

PO Box »2B. Lagos
Tet. 662074

SAUDIARABlA
Mr Pftmp Dew
P.O Bex 378. Jeddan
Tel 6831 373 JE

ISRAEL
Lev Advertising Series Ltd
PO Bo* 28726. TelAm
Tel 03-230884

KUWAIT/BAHRE1N
Ms Wendy Reid
P.O. Bo. 22462
Salat. Kuwait /%
Tat 41 1402

ptt&MetmdMaiL
CwedasKtonnalNMdpapa
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Dear Fellow Gulf Shareholder:

Thank you. The tremendous support we have received so far from shareholders is truly gratifying.

I believe both small and large shareholders understand how much is really at stake on December 2.

If you haven’t yet decided on how to vote on the reincorporatiOn proposal—CALL YOUR
BROKER and ask him what he thinks will happen to the price of Gulf stock if management's proposal

passes. There can be no certainty as to future stock prices but remember, if Gulf stock declines by $5
per share, your investment will lose $500 in value for each 100 shares you own. Just think, if you own
1,000 shares you would lose $5,000.

• WE BELIEVE YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY AFFORD TO SUPPORT MANAGEMENT AND THEIR
REINCORPORATION PROPOSAL.

• WE BELIEVE GULFS STOCK PRICE WILL DECLINE IF WE DO NOT DEFEAT MANAGEMENTS
PROPOSAL

• WE BELIEVE MANAGEMENTS REINCORPORATION PROPOSAL, WITH ITS ELIMINATION OF
SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS, CANNOT POSSIBLY INCREASE SHAREHOLDER VALUE.

ITS NOWOR NEVER
You will only get one chance to reject managements reincorporation proposal. That chance

expires at the Special Meeting on December 2. If you don’t do it now, you will lose precious shareholder

rights forever. The Gulf Investors Group is fighting to protect your and our financial interests in Gulf.

We can’t dp it alone—it’s now up to you.

Protect your
financial interests.
Vote against the
reincorporation proposal

Ibday.

OUR GAIN IS YOUR GAIN
OUR LOSS IS YOUR LOSS

An Important Note to Former Gulf Shareholders

' Only Gulf shareholders who owned Gulf stock of record

on October 21 are entitled to vote at this Special Meeting on
December 2. Since October 14, however, over 10% of all Gulf

shares have traded. It would be unfortunate, indeed, if the future

of Gulf were determined by former shareholders who no longer

had a continuing financial interest in the Company’s affairs. We
request that if you are a former shareholder with voting rights,

that you please respect the possible investment objectives of

those that have purchased your shares by abstaining on the

reincorporation proposal. If you have previously voted in favor

of the proposal, you may now abstain by sending in a later dated

Blue proxy, marked “Abstain”. An abstention will have the same

effect as a vote against management's reincorporation proposal.

If you need an additional proxy, please call our proxy solicitor

for immediate assistance.

Thank you once again.

On behalf of the Gulf Investors Group

T. Boone Pickens, Jr.

ATTENTION: “STREET-NAME” HOLDERS
If your shares are held in the name of a brokerage firm or bank nominee,
only they can execute a proxy on your behalf. Since time is short, please

mail your proxy today in the envelope that has been provided to you. If

you are concerned that your vote may not be in time for the December 2
meeting, please call our proxy solicitor for immediate assistance:

Toll-Free 800-221-3343

or

212-619-1100 (collect)
Carter
ORGANIZATION, INC
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scramble

for RAF

By Michael Donna, Aerospace
Correspondent

AT LEAST 15 companies from 10

countries are competing to win an
order to replace the Royal Air For-

ce's fleet of Jet Provost trainer air-

craft The order is likely to be for

more than 150 aircraft, worth over
C200ra with spares and support
costs.

The basic requirements were out-

lined in a document called Air Staff
Target, to which companies intend-

ing to compete had to respond by
last weekend. A more specific re-
quirement will be publishes, prob-

ably early in 1984, for final sub-
mission of detailed designs and
costings.

At least 18 types of aircraft have
been submitted, although some are
still at the design stage. Companies
known to have responded include
British Aerospace, Aerospatiale of
France, Caproni and Siai-Marchetti

of Italy, CASA of Spain, Rhein-
Flugzeugbau of West Germany and
Fairchild of the US.

The RAF is believed to favour a
turbo-p rope lior design, rather than
a jet, because of the lower costs. It

is expected to insist that if a for-

eign aircraft is selected, it will be
built under licence in the UK.

Coal Board challenges

investment in reactor
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

A CLAIM by the Central Electricity

Generating Board (CEGB) that the

world price of coal would rise rapid-

ly over the next 30 years was dis-

puted by the National Coat Board

(NCB) yesterday.

Mr Michael Parker, director of

central planning for the NCB, said

the board did not believe that world

supplies of low-cost coal would be

reduced over that period. There
were still huge reserves in various

parts of the world which could be
exploited cheaply.

He was giving evidence at the

public inquiry into the CEGB's pro-

posed SiseweQ B nuclear reactor in

Suffolk, east England, which if ap-

proved would be Britain’s first pres-

surised water reactor. The CEGB is

the NCB's biggest customer, buying

from it about 75m tonnes of coal

each year.

Mr Parker said the future inter-

national price of coal and not, as the

CEGB suggested, the availability

and cost of NCB coal was a central

issue which would affect the eco-

nomics of SizeweU B.

He said that the NCB did not con-

sider that an investment in Sizewell

B, based on the CEGB's forecasts of

future coal prices, was a sound

proposition. The CEGB has told the

inquiry it believed that, as the

world emerged from recession, the

price of cod would rise above the

level of inflation experienced in the

UK.
The NCB director said several

countries, including Australia and

South Africa, had enormous re-

serves of coal which could meet
world demand over the next 30

years. It was improbable that there

would be a significant shortage of
low-cost coal

New stock to attract offshore funds
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENTS decision to

clamp down on the tax privileges of

offshore roll-up funds, which have
been used as a substitute for a de-

posit account, could mean the flow

back to Britain of about £1.5bn,

mainly from the Channel Islands.

This creates the sort of market
ideally suited to a low-coupon short

government stock. As there was
none in existence, the Bank of Eng-

land has taken the opportunity to

introduce one. The £500m Exche-

quer 1986, paying only Vk per cent

interest, was announced by the

Bank on Monday with a minimum
tender price of £84.50.

The offshore roll-up funds were
designed to convert investment in-

come into capital gains, which are

taxed more lightly. The deeply dis-

counted tap has tire same effect,

providing very little interest but a
substantial guaranteed capital gain.

The Bank of England said the stock

will be specified under the 1979

Capital Gains Tax Act as a gilt-

edged security exempt from tax on
capital gains if held for more than a

year.

The Government announced it

was dosing the offshore roll-up

funds tax loophole in September.
As a concession, investors will not

be required to cash in their invest-

ments to establish their gains be-

fore January 1.

As there are no exchange con-

trols, it is not possible to say exactly
how much has been attracted into

the offshore funds. But if £L5bn is a

fair estimate, there is dearly more
scope for the Bank to adapt its

funding programme in tiie near fu-

ture to attract more of the same

Computer
disaster

service

launched
By David FMilock,

Science Editor

ALLIED BREWERIES, which
claims to have one af'the biggest

private computer networks in Brit-

ain, with terminals extending from
Plymouth to Aberdeen, is selling a
commercial service in “disaster re-

covery” to other large-scale IBM us-

ers.

The disaster recovery centre is al-

so Allied’s own insurance against a
major breakdown of its computing
power.

The investment in the centre fol-

lows the wiwl'winH of Allied's

accountant, who reported three

years ago that if its compote- cen-
tre at Burton-on-Trent in -central

Fingland were In be totally destroy-

ed* “the resultant loss of cash flow
would cost mote thandm a month
in interest' charges.” All major ac-
counting systems in the company
would come to a halt * -

The disaster recovery centre
claims that a company which loses
its computing power can restore its

services within about four horns; It

is part of a variety ctf in-house com-
puting services which Allied pro-
poses to market through a new sub-
sidiary, Allied Aims

,
based in Bur-

ton.

Threerecent“FIRSTS”
from

BankofScotland

MONEYMARKET
CHEQUE ACCOUNT
The first high interest

Cheque Account from

We give you todaywhat otherbanks
may only offeryou tomorrow ... or next
year. ...

Take these three special services

we’veintroduced this year-eachonea first

They illustrate the forward thinking

policy at the Bank of Scotland-ithelps us
stay ahead and helps you benefitfrom the

style ofbankingyouwant

GUNS
Government and European
Community grants and
loans information service

Bank of Scotland,

Nottingham Building

Societyand British

Telecom join together to

provide the first home
banking service

-BIBB
ZQj

BANK OF SCOTLAND
‘The Innovative Bank”

The Mound, EdinburghEH1 1YZ

210A

Dragon survives home

DRAGON DATA has been tedder

than some of its rivals in thefierce-

ly competitive worid af home com-

puters. Dragon teetered on the

abyss in September when its cadi

ran out, but its shareholders pulled

it bade with an additional £L5m fi-

nancial package.

Other companies havenot beat

so fortunate. Grundy Business Sys-

tems, makerd the New Brain com-

puter, and lotechnology, a manufac-
turer of small business systems,

both went out of business; lotecb-

nofogys assets were subsequently

bought by Foondrometers of Leeds
audits name changed to fotec.

'

Barely had Dragon recovered

from its own cash difficultieswheg
Mettoy, the Corgi models group

which was its Ijftnwh in Au-

gust 1982, itself went into receiver1 -

ship. Fortunately forDragon. Met-

10/5 hnWiwg had by then been re-

duced to -only &5 per cent, and
Dragon avoided being dragged

.down with its.erstwhfle parent

Dragon is now working -sewn
days a week to fulfil the £4m order
book which will absorb 'an its pie-

'

Christmas production capacity, ft

has in creased its workforce to 276

fromjuit over 200 atthe tune ofthe
rescue.

It win present its business plan
for the next Sixmonths toits share-

holders at the end of this month.
These shareholders are Prutec, the.

high technology investment arm
Prudential Assurance," with 42 per'

cent; the Welsh Development Agen-
cy with 23 per cent; Mettoy; and the

National Water Council, Fountain

Development Capital Fund, F & C
Enterprise Trustand Dragon execu-
tives,with acombined 195per cent.

Six months is&ktog time in the

cut-throat world of fenrrw comput-
ers, but planning in detail much fur-

ther hIimH involves too many un-
certainties. -

This is not a stable industry end

it would be stily to say this is not a
risky business,” said Mr Brian

Moore, DragonVnew managing di-

rector.

Mr Moore, aged 37, was brought

in from tiie General Electric Com-
pany subsidiary, Sstchwell Control-

System, to apply raw management
to Dragon.'
After eight weeks at Dragon's

modern factory on the outskirts ef.

Fort Talbot, Smith Wales, he be-

lieves the company is now going in

the right direction.
*

“We believe we have the risks

covered by next year's {dan,” he
said. "We feel we have got a good
year ahpwri by diversifying into dif-

Cbarles Batchelor re-

ports on. how Dragon

Data came throngb Its

rash difficulties where

others in the home
computer market have

fallen by the wayside.

fprpntmarkets and new products to

spread the risk.

.

“We havemade very conservative

projections andno stegte productin

any one market is forecast to see

very high .volumes. There are a
number of small ventares which cu-

mulatively win produce profits.

“Ol course, every otter maimfoe-
turer is talking the same way, and
thgfufl extentto which these plans

interact wiD evolve over, the next

few months.”.

Dragon expects to sell 100,000

computers this year (80,000 have al-

readygoneiuretailers) to achieve'

a

turnover of £l5m. The cash flow

problems atthe aimrnw mean that

it wiD make a loss over 1983 as a
whole but the final quarter will be
in profit,': •

-

Most ofthecomputers to be sold

will be the version with ^,000 bytes

of memory. available .to .the user'

(32K), which now costs £175* but a
B4K version costing £225 is now go-,

mg into the shops and wffl account

for 10,008 of this- year’s sales.

Dragon has also developed

disk-drive unit which increases the

memory capacity, speeds'accessto
the memory and allows the comput-

er torcarry out. more sophisticated

tasks. This wifi gaon sale shortly.

Dragon is now working on more
advanced versons of its computes
for business applications to it

upmarket and out of tire hotiy con-

tested simple games-playirig home
computer -area. Mettoys toy image

may prove something of a.problem

here. '

.

'

Dragon’s, strategy is tofmd.lncra-

tive rather 'titan fight for a
large stake in the mass market^A
company ofDragoons size would be
unable to compete on this scale, ao-

carding to-MrMooza
.Dragonis resigned to its shareid

toe total computer market declining

as new companies come into this

field. Japanese nurnufaefrners

could well be a majorforce at the
lower aid of the market by Christ-

mas 1984.
' *

"We can drop our market share
* «- i- -a 1- .-.*5*-

and 'still be a perfectly viable com-
pany. gweater cost base, on turn-
over of OSm;* said Mr Moore "We
only need afewper centof markets
m ITK pynfrrwrt oud kd
even smaller share of the U.S. mar-
ket to produce ah acceptable level

cfbnsmess." .

Dragon currently exports just

overhalf its production to continen-

tal Europe and expectsto continue
to sell its 32K model to these mar-
kets for two to three years after it

has been phased out in file UK.
To increase market penetration

Dragon is currently dimiwing a
deal under which its 32K machines
would be made by a manufacturer
from continental'Europe for its lo-

cal market:
'

The company also has -a joint

venture .deal with Tano Corpora-

.

tkm, a New Orleans-based maun-

.
facturer of process control equip-

ment, to marketDragon 64s in tie

US.
TanowtiHnitiaHy buy printed

1

dr-

-

mit boards from. Dragon, but 'wiD

ultimately be completely responsi-

ble for its own manufacture and as-

sembly, paying royalties to Dragon.

Tano expects to sell at least 5,000

maefriTw* this year, rising to 50JJ0Q

in 1384.

Mr Moore attributes Dragon’s

flow problems of last summer
to the unrealistically rapid rate of

growth. From turnover afwribmid

£3m in the five months of trading in

2982 it was forecasting 1983 turn-

over of up to £80m atone pbfrtt In

the event, it achieved £l5m -/still

an impressive rate of growth.1

Mr -Moore believes that, given
sensible Tnawagewumt. methods,

Dragon's strengths would assure it

.
a place in tim market / 'J.'

He sees these strengths as acoa-

tamer base of some' 100,000 users, a
bread range, of moxe than 300 sof-

tware programmes and a strong re-

search and development team. Met
toy had ho electronics ddBs and
simply bought in the ..original, de-

sign. Dragon -has built up its.,own
research and development’ ..

'

. Dragon's future depends
.
on

whether it can survive next sum-
mer’s Ekely cash flow /pressures
and withstand the growingcompeti-
tion in the home computer fiekL Mr
Moore befieves it can, but is~ con-

scious of the risks.- -- -

—

“It depends on how ambitious our
shareholders want to" be, whether
we need more cash next year. The
computer companies ‘which have
failed did so trying to get into the

marketWe are past that stage. Our
problem is staying there.”

V*.

deal may
hinge on improved pay offer
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF v

BRITAIN’S mam engineering
union may consider far-reaching

changesm working practices if em-
ployers make a substantial im-
provement on a 4 per cent pay offer.

The Engineering Employers’ Fed-

eration (EEF) is
,
pressing far.

changes, including moves towards
shift systems that would allow a 7-

day, 24-hour working week and the -

end of job demarcations. •

Mr Terry Duffy, president of the
Amalgamated Unite of Engineer
ing Workers (AUEW) said yester-

day: “If there is a substantial im-
provement in the national nuni-
mum (pay) rate we are prepared to

recommend to our members that

we accept and discuss the other
pomtettf a laterdateT •

The engineering unites would
want to concentrate cm their dwiw
for shorter working hours, although:

Mr Duffy acceptedthatthe employ-
ers’ changes would also have to be'

on the agenda. Their next meeting
with theEEF is on December 12.

While Mr Duffy would notbe spe-

cific on what ha saw as a “substan-
tial' increase,.unipn leaders believe

there are a number of relevant
deals at or about 7 per cent, and
point to toe -Ford union negotiates'
rejection ofa 79 per centpay offer.

• Skill shortages among engineer-
ing workers in the next few years
are particularly likely to occur in

new technology areas, according to

Engineering Industry Training
Board research.

The board gives this wanting in

its. latest monitor of economic and
industrial trends in wiring

,

against the background of a severe

slump in the intake of apprentices.

Indications of an upturn in out-

put, combined witii low recruitment

and a huge reduction in the skilled

labour force during the recession,

lead the board to conclude that

shortages of skilled labour will oc-

cur over the next couple of years.

A survey by the board indicates

that about 7,100 apprentices are be-

.

ing reentitte by the engineering in-

dustry this year.

BSC may face

further cuts
By Ivor Owan

BRITISH STEEL Corporation
(BSC) will remain vulnerable to de-
mands for further cuts in Its capaci-
ty while it stays in the red, Mr Nor-
man I-amnnt

, Minister of State for
Industry has told the House erf

Cnrnmnrm.

He emphasised that the criteria

applied by the European Commis-
sion in seeking to reduce the over-
capacity in the European steel in-

dustry were that any under taking
which received aid was inefficient

and should continue to contribute to
reductions.

Mr Lament warned them that,

against this background, there was
every reason to redouble the efforts

to make BSC viable.

He described the current outlook
for BSCs finances as “moderately"
encouraging.

In wai; in peace i you need his help

When help is needed, please

help him and his dependants

A donation, acovenant a legacy to

TOEARMYBENEVDLENTFUND
Wfll help soldiers, cx-soldicrs and tiieir families In distress

' KEPT. FT41 QUEEN’SCATE.LONDONSW7 5HR

TWA to and through the USA

See your

LosAngeles non-stop.
Direct 747 service every day (except Tues & Wed) from Heathrow, departing 11.30, arrivingLA 14.35. ; .

Easy connections to San Francisco.TWA flies to over 50 US cities.

See yourTWA Main Agent \buiegoing to like.is mW,
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'You had to queue for weeks

just for the opportunity to spend five

minutes with it

it was kept in a back room or

maybe the basement

It was protected from pollution

by an anti-dust carpet and elaborate

air conditioning.

You needed a Ph.D. in computer
science just to switch it on.

Now I have an infinitely more
advanced computer that lives right

here on my desk. The Vteng PC.

It costs a fraction of its

predecessor.

It's capable of word processing,

accounting, forward planning, filing,

drawing graphs. You name it The
keyboard can even sit on your knee

and look pretty.

I can please myself whether I

write my own programmes or not
there’s more than enough software off

the shelf.

Above all, it integrates with the

completeWang product range of office

automation equipment In fact it’s the

cornerstone ofWang Office Automation.

It also connects into other

computers.

So unlike the twenty ton version,

this one, the Wang Professional

Computer, won't be out of date before

you pay for it

You just keep adding to it over

the years?

WANG
The Office Automation

ComputerPeople.
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IT IS NOT just the beaming
face of Juan Antonio Perez
Lopez, Doctor of Business
Administration and head of
Spain's most reputed graduate
business school, that gives fje
impression of a.jolly friar.

His director-general's study
at the Instituto de Estudios
Superlores de La Empresa
(IESE), in a quiet green set-

ting above the hubbub of
Barcelona, boasts a small
wooden triptych and two framed
photographs of priests, with
Latin inscriptions. He Keeps a
Bible at hand in his executive
briefcase.

Like some of the other,
mostly "U^.-trained, teaching
staff giving high-powered
courses in control, decision
analysis, finance and the like,

he has taken vows of chastity,
poverty, obedience and com-
munal living.

IESE, Spain's answer to insti-

tutions such as France’s Insead
in Fontainebleu. with bilingual
courses geared to top U.S.
standards, is far from being
a monastery. But the power
behind it is the lay Catholic
organisation. Opus Dei, which
sprang back into prominence
earlier this year when the
Socialist Government in Spain
made its dramatic move against
the country's largest holding
group. Romasa (Jose Maria
Ruiz-Mateos, the company’s
founder and former chairman,
is one of the Opus Del super-
numeraries. a temporal member
not bound by religious vows).
One of the signed photo-

graphs in Perez Lopez’s study
is of Monsignor Jose Maria
Escriva de Balaguer, founder of

Opus Dei, which gained great
influence during the Franco
dictatorship and which bas
never shaken off its contro-
versial reputation. The other is

of its present-day prelate.

Father Alvaro del Portillo.

TOie school was set up 25
years ago with the help of

professors from the Harvard
University Graduate School of
Business Administration. It

was virtually grafted from the
Harvard model, training ground
of many of the Opus Dei techno-
crats who had their heyday in

the Hate 1960s and early 1970s.

While 1-oyal to the regime, they
were often less attached to

Falangist ideology than to the
idea of pushing Spain away
from dirigisme and state con-
trol, towards a free market
economy and towards integra-

tion with Europe.
The Opus Dei influence was

a mix of American-style busi-
ness principles and traditional

Cathotorism—and tint is what
IESE is.

Although Lopez Perez talks
frankly about Opus, its hallmark
is extreme discretion.
"The problem with Opus

links,” says a Madrid banker,
"is that you never know quite

David White explains Opus Dei links with

Spam’s premier business school

Opus Od exerts a strong Influence behind IESE’s grand facade

wbat they are or hew they
work.”
Sometimes attacked as a

“Holy Mafia." Opus Dei with its

70,000 selected members world-
wide was, at the end of last

year, declared a “personal pr-«

lature" by the Pope. The pro-
cess of beatification and canon-
isation of Its founder, who died
in Rome in 1975, has been
going on since 1982.

With only a small number of
ordained priests, the core of
the Opus Dei organisation is

made up of “ numeraries ” like

Perez Lopez. Its main influence
and main recruitment effort is

in higher education, and its

main base is the University of
Navarre in Pamplona, IESE’s
parent institution.

Since 1964. IESE has been
running a two-year Master’s
course in Business Administra-
tion which, according to Perez

Lopez, who is not an immodest
man, " can stand any kind of
comparison with European
schools."

The MBA programme is divi-

ded into three sections, two
Spanish and one English, start-

ing with about 60 students in

each. The English section dates
only from 1980, with the second
class graduating this year.

Introducing English was, says
Perez Lopez, “a kind of adven-
ture.” In the first-year course,
all but one of the Professors
are Spaniard- " Half of the
faculty were scared to death.
The other half were scared, too,

but didn’t confess to it" Now,
on the other hand, “ if we stop-

ped the English section half the
faculty would quit.”

Out of 867 MBA graduates up
to last year, 188 were foreign,

aU but 30 from Latin America
or the Philippines. For 1982-

1983 there were another 112

foreigners In the course, in-

cluding 21 Americans and four

Britons.
Several international banks

and industrial companies come
regularly to IESE to recruit.

Job opportunities last year,

according to Perez Lopez, out-

numbered graduates by three to

one — in the country which
has one of the highest unem-
ployment rates in western

Europe.
The school's priminiATraftws

have helped to set up similar

institutions in Argentina and

Peru and are participating in

starting one in Portugal.

How much influence does

Opus Del itself exert on the
teaching? The pamphlet on the

bilingual course spells out that
“ the doctrinal and spiritual

aspects of IESE’s educational
facilities are confided to the

Opus Dei." The school Is

regarded by Opus as one of Its

“corporate works,”
The director • general is

appointed by the Grand Chan-

cellor of the University of

Navarre, who is the Opus Dei
prelate. But, Perez Lopez says,

Opus Dei does not interfere in

the normal running of the

schooL
“The only thing it is con-

cerned with is that the school’s

teaching doctrine Is in accord-
ance with the Catholic faith."
Opus Dei numeraries and

supernumeraries make up only
a small number of the staff,

Perez Lopez says. “There are
professors who are not even
Catholics.”
As for the students, he says,

very few have any connection
with Opus, although he adds:
" Sometimes I wouldn’t know,
of course.”
What the school’s origins do

mean, he says, is that the
emphasis in teaching “ tends to

be heavily humanist”
“We cant accept that every-

thing is geared to profits—the
challenge is to reach this con-
clusion from . a scientific point
of view." His own subject is

organisational behaviour, and
and this theme is dear to his

heart But be admits: “ Zf yon
ask me if I am achieving the
spirit of Opus Dei at IESE, I
would have to say no.”
Where are IESE’s former

students now? Perez Lopez
looks back to the first MBA
graduation list of 2966, people
who are now in their early 40s.
“ Half of the first class are now
top men in their companies,”
he reckons.
A few have become political

figures. At one stage, he nays,

there were five IESE graduates
In the Cortes (parliament), al-

though there are fewer now.
“Of course, they don’t belong
to the Socialist party,” he ex-
plains with a grin. “ It would be
difficult, at the very least.”

business
PROBLEMS

Restricting

distribution
A private company with

two shareholders has assets

of cash and quoted invest-

ments. It has no liabilities.

The Shareholders propose to

put the company into

members’ voluntary liquida-

tion, one of the shareholders

being the liquidator. They
propose to distribute the

Investments direct to the

shareholders, the company
paying tax on the capital

profit that arises. To save
themselves capital gains tax

on the distribution they
receive, they propose to

agree to the liquidator's

restricting annual distribu-

tions so that the shareholders’
annual capital profit Is

within the tax exemption.
Both shareholders have the
same number of shares. The
liquidation will take several

yean to complete, is there
any Objection to such a
scheme?
Not in principle; but bear in

mind extnhstatutorr conces-

sions A39 and SFD3 (in

conjunction with indexation

relief). The company’s auditors

will be able to guide you
through the maze.

Public inquiry
It was recently reported that

a well-known football dub
was about to lose its ground
for two seasons (although not
until the end of this season

at the earliest) as the stadium
had been sold to a property
development company and
that another club may share
their ground with them for

those seasons.
Would you kindly appraise

me of the procedure that

should be adopted to prevent
the latter dob from sharing
their ground with the former
before a public Inquiry (into

the effect upon the local com-
munity) Is held and how a
public Isquiry of tids nature
may be Initiated.

The appropriate course would
be to apply to the High Court
for an injunction if it can be
shown that the sharing arrange-
ment is, or may be, improper,
eg, not authorised by the dub’s
constitution.

No legal responsibility am be
accepted by the Financial Times far
the answers given In these columns.
All Inquiries will be answered by
post as soon os possible.

Why interest is waning

in inflation accounting

CONFUbXON AND controversy

has dogged SSAP 16, the cur-
rent coat accounting standard,
throughout its three-year trial

period. As a decision on its

future approaches — the
Accounting Standards Board is

scheduled to produce a new
exposure draft on inflation

accounting hi January—
Professor Bryan Canfterg,
Director of Research at the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, has
produced a weighty research
project

He has unearthed some
deep-seated reservations, which
include first, from an analyst:

“You can fiddle historic cost
profits fairly easily so Lord
knows what creative accounting

can do with CCA.” Secondly,
from one of the research team:
“ It seems that a large number
of accountants have failed to
grasp the concepts of current
cost accounting.”

If tiie accounts are not
trusted and even accountants
don’t understand them, what
hope is there?

The 17 studies in Carsberg’s
research programme attempt to
answer the question. They cover
both userg and preparers of re-,

ports and accounts, management
accountants and the public
sector.

The use of CCA accounts is

found to be patchy. A majority
of investment analysts with
large firms of stockbrokers use
it to some degree with the cur-

rent cost dividend cover appear-
ing to be particularly useful
Institutional investors use CCA
accounts less, the most often,

quoted reason being the nega-
tive one that there Is little

point when the Investment com-
munity as a whole uses, and
thus reacts to, historical cost
accounting information.

Analysts argue that their
function is to help people deal
advantageously in a market so
they must focus on the actual
determinants of market prices
—which are changes in histori-

cal cost profits. Press reports of
company results appear to have
adopted the same stance. Refer-
ences to CCA information
declined from 15 per cent to 5
per cent between 1982 and 1983.

A survey of the preparers of
accounts found that oat of a
sample of about 490, 60 per cent
said they were “ complying only

BY ALISON HOGAN

from a sense of obligation-”

However, aU but 9 per cent

made certain adaptations of

management accounting systems

to deal with inflation, such as
frequent revision of standard
costings. -

It appears that preparers, of

accounts are .increasingly dis-

illusioned. The number in the

study who are either happy to

comply with the standard or are
“ lukewarm ” compilers has
dropped from % per cent when
the standard was first intro-

duced to 25 per ' cent, mainly
because - they feel users of

annual reports have little

interest in the current cost

numbers.
Research into the effects of

SSAP 16 inflation adjustments

in published accounts found that

the overall effect of the infla-

tion adjustments is to reduce
pretax profits by approximately
half. However, the ranking of
ffftnpaniM by historical cost

profits was quite similar to their

ranking by current cost profits.

Rule of thumb
The study also concluded,

however, that it Is impossfole

to estimate current cost from
historical cost by rule-of-thumb
methods as the -relationship

between historic and current

cost profits varies flrom year to

year.
Costs of preparation of CCA

accounts from a sample of 18
companies proved to be quite

low. With the exception of one
very large company, the median
annual cost was £2,000, or £7
per £100,000 of turnover.

Average cost was £4 per
£100.000. Professor Carsberg
comment: “ Some companies

doubtless incur much larger

costs it they use the informa-
tion for management purposes
and wish to refine the measure-
ments more extensively.”

Perhaps the most significant

findings are contained in the
report of nearly 500 listed com-
panies on the implementation
of SSAP 16. It reveals quite
clearly that a renewed manda-
tory requirement to submit a
complete set of current cost

accounts would be “ very ifl

received by a majority of UK-
listed companies, particularly

those of smaller - or medium
size.”

A large number of companies
accept the notion of a simpler
mandatory requirement yet

wfoh to' avoid “the pursuit of
computational simplicity at the
expense of perceived meaning-
fulness or credibffity."

The authors of this particular
paper, Simon Archer - and
Anthony Steel, from the Univer-
sity of Lancaster, conclude that
the solution might be to " re-

tool” SSAP 18, and. have a
** mandatory but minimal re-

quirement which does not pre-
clude a comprehensive bit
voluntary statement of recom-
mended practice for CCA
enthusiasts."

A key to the lack of enthus-
iasm for SSAP 16 Is the concent
for the reliability of Its measure-
ments, particularly of. the
recoverable amounts of assets,

and of replacement costs for

assets affected by technological
change.

Carsberg explains: “If they
tzy t» apply the concepts as

set oat in SSAP 16, the mea-
surements are, they feel, exces-

sively subjective; and if they
avoid application of the. con-

cepts and rely on mechanical
Indexing; the numbers fail to

reflect economic reality ”

Companies which favour CCA,
he suggests, take a “common
sense ” approach to the difficult

measurements and believe that

the difficulties do not seriously

detract from the usefulness
:of

the results. “Conversely, com-
panies which are not in favour
of CCA often adopt a mechani-
cal unquestioning approach and
Hm/i to ' obtain unreliable
numbers that reinforce their

negative attitudes.”

He recognises that there are

some, companies, such as in the

ofl and gas industry, - which
have strong reasons for arguing

that the concept of maintaining

operating capability does not
apply to them and so should be
allowed some choice in the
matter.
He concludes that concerns

over reliability are serious

enough that historical cost mea-
surements should be retained as

a benchmark. But they are not
serious enough to'call into ques-

tion the overall usefulness of
current cost information.

The ASC must decide, on a
new direction. •' for inflation

accounting soon. The profes-
sion will need to adopt its pro-
posals wholeheartedly if the
flramriaT world is to be shaken
out of the apathy into which
SSAP 16 has dragged it.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
lo the HoMere of

Grolier International, Inc.
SK% Guaranteed Debentures Doe December IS, 1986

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN pursuant to tbeprovisonsOfSection 3.05of tbe Indenturedated as ofDecanter

15. 1971 between Gro&er International, Inc. and Morgan Guaranty ThutOxnpany of New York as Trustee, that

United States Trust Company of New York as Successor Trustee, has drawn by random selection $710,000

aggregate principal amount of tbe Grolier International, Inc.WW6 Guaranteed Debentures Due December 15,

1986 for redemption by the Sinking Fuad on December IS, 1983.The DebenMrea to beredeemed are aafoHowx

COUPON BEAKER DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX M
DesooinxIiaos CaBed In FMI

1875 2189 2863 3438 4104 5674 6H» - 7258 9SM 9960 11425 134®*
2191 2888 .3456 4107 6720 6111 7280 9547 10130 11434 13501
2192 2895 3482 4110 611* 7486 9649 10182 11444 13555

827 1894 2204 2903 3463 4139 5732 6122 7487 9582 10200 11495- 13649
3467 4235 6737 6124 7460 wea 10912 11461 13690

1911 FVfM 2808 3494 4240 5738 6126 .7500 9574 10220 11487 13710
1185 1511 1918 2210 2912 3496 4239 5741 6129 7886 9579 10234 11494 13761

1205 2214 2922 3505 4254 6780 6131 7745 9688 10230 11502 13770
1200 1335 2216 2924 3646 4282 5752 6180 7748 9008 10346 11514 1370*
1208 1525 1936 2925 355*1 4208 8753 6152 7753 9021 10349 11818 13790

1944 2233 2927 3809 4270 6154 jire 9824 10385 11521 13(08
1213 15S7 1947 2877 3005 3SBS 4273 5762 6189 7777 9833 10958 11540 13641
121T 1090 2660 am 3575 4260 5788 6164 7820 B6S5 11545 13889
r~re 1954 2681 9043 . 3668 - 429* 3770 6174 7834 9039 10579 11661 mm

1570 1960 2B8S 3060 3595 4574 5772 .6179 82(3 9694 10383 11558 13948
1336 1978 2713 3005 3012 4575 0783 6161 8290 9712 10564 11507 13070
1341 1502 1978 2710 3000 9615 45179 5784 6288 8282 8717 10687 11812 13985
1360 1507 1079 2720 3089 3624 4661 6368 8290 9728 10503 11744 14011
1301 1593 1808 2736 3072 3831 4582 5790 0372 8301 0729 10599

.
11761 14024

1363 1604 1993 2737 3000 3034 4604 5796 6378 8304 9730 10601 11902 14048
1364 1005 2005 2747 3064 3850 4673 5797 <380 8303 9735 10013 11934 14053
1303 1617 2019 2743 3082 3055 4674 9008 6381 8306 8736 10023 11942 HOT*
1306 1619 2028 27S5 3102 3061 4682 8010 6984 8508 9742 1063* 119*3 14091
1384 1635 2030 2758 3112 3670 4683 5014 0460 8366 9753 10820 11952 1413S
1397 1642 2045 2761 3131 3734 4887 5823 6460 8768 -9706 10830 11968 14179
1398 1662 2047 2164 3135 3736 4730 8627 8541 6780 9779 10632 12796 14228
1396 1004 2090 2766 3148 3757 4743 5031 6542 6784 9782 10637 12819 14262
1401 1073 2054 2769 3752 3762 4744 8641 8SB7 8965 9784 10046 12630 14281
1406 1670 2050 2770 3163 3772 4779 5845 0610 9097 8806 men 12060 14266
1407 1664 2083 2774 3171 3773 4707 8848 6671 9040 9014 10814 13020 14294
14Q9 1701 2006 2777 3186 3775 4802 5848 6723 9040 9817 10616 13061 14306
1412 1734 2087 8779 3167 3770 4620 5861 6725 9051 8625 10828 13073 14820
1415 1726 2079 7780 3106 3781 4624 5883 6731 9003 9030 10048 13063 14333
1416 1731 2067 2783 3206 3782 4827 8655 8732 9054 «R 10833 1*112 14346
i4ia 1731 2090 2786 3210 3797 4826 5089 6815 9064 9030 10930 13121 14360
14®* 17*7 2096 2792 3236 3971 4632 5883 6818 -- 9071 9042 KKM8 131*3 14381
1427 1761 2102 2797 33*7 3977 4833 eera 6656 9073 9637 10663 13142 14398
1432 1760 2107 2602 3260 3081 5291 8672 6861 9074 9640 11075 13261 14421
1434 1772 2108 2603 3279 3982 5294 . 5684 6864 9001 9641 11001 W "cm 14432
1440 1787 2110 2807 3291 3965 5933 5886 6866 9069 9647 11107 13266 14504
14S2 1797 2113 2611 3294 3883 6335 8087 6944 9092 13291 14626
1400 1003 2122 2614 3297 <wnn 5391 9660 (KHfl BOOS 8851
14«1 1807 21*2 2022 3299 4000 5390 5682 7068 9101 9062 11120 13383 .14675
140S IBM) 2143 2836 3301 4000 5416 6036 7190 9104 9684 11222 1*341 14702

'

1471 1610 2145 2039 3313 4019 5419 5894 7193 9108 11242 13353 14722
1472 1023 2148 2843 3322 4020 5426 6010 7166 •467 0957 11349 13380 14734
1401 1824 2140 2649 3343 4023 5485 6024 7200 9481 QCM9 11206 13370 14791
1402 1834 2161 2653 4024 5480 6028 7245 •460 9600 11307
1405 1837 2166 2863 3379 4031 5556 8080 7246 9923 9870 11400 1S438
1401 1664 2170 2670 3394 4086 5559 6051 7292 9030 9975 11416 13467
1464 1668 2175 2874 3400 4102 5561 6066 7257 9830 6609 11421 13479

Accordingly, on December 15, 1983 tbe principal amount of the Debtmures or portions thereof so designated for
redemption will become dne and payable at 100% ofthe principal amount thereof together with accruedInterest to
December 15. 1983 and must be presented at the office or Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew Yotfc, 30 West
Broadway, New York. New York 10015. Attn: Corporate Trust Deportment, 13th Floor, tbe main office of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, tbe main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York and Commerzbank Aktiengeseflschait in Frankfurt am Main, tbe main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust of
New York in London, tbe main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yarkand Credit Lyonnais in
Paris, the main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Zurich, the main offices of Rswwi
Morgan Vonwilier S.p. A. and Banco di Roma in Milan, the main office of Banca Morgan Vonwiller S,p-A, in
Rome, tbe main office of Bank Mees <fc Hope N.V. in Amsterdam, and the main office of Credit Lyonnais 5.A. in
Luxembourg for payment and redemption. From and after December IS, 1983, interest on tbe Debentures or
portions thereof so to be redeemed will cense to accrue. Coupons maturing December IS, 1983 or prior thereto
should be detached and presented for payment in the usual maimer.

GROLIER INTERNATIONAL, INC.
By:UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY OFNEW YORK,

Successor Thatcc

Dated: November 23. 1983

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
83.000 people In the United Kingdom suffer from praffresaivafy pamfysbig
MULTIPLE SO£ROSIS — the causa and cure of which are still unknown— HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We nead your donation to enable ua to continue our work for ttaft CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS tuffamra and to continue our
commitment to find the causa and cun of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Plesse help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GLB. and NX
SS6 Marnier Hoad
ruitum, Loudon SW6 6BE

Checkin,Checaieout

yourcompany's sale

ratchedcmtoday?
HeadOffice: Tieb 01-681 2641

Offices in-Muriuster—061-228 2344 Bristol—(BT&MZffii Onto*-041-2264124

Theindependent factorm business.
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THE ARTS

Scene from 1 Those Glory Glory Days ’

Television/Chris Durikley

A peevish view of the week
WEDNESDAY surely we shall be bearing
The piquant blend of farce more from Observer soccer

and melancholy which was so' reporter Julie Welch who wrote
characteristic of one of our best this screenplay.
loved character actors ' also
flavours the “In Memoriairi”
notice which he left behind to-
be- published this morning, the
day after his death; “John Le
Mesurier'’ it says "wishes it to

FRIDAY -

The first episode of TFVs Anf
Weidersehen

,

Pet with its

unemployed British, brickies
crossing the Channel to find

be known that he conked out wor*c 111 Germany suggested that

on November 15. He sadly L
,k® ot*ier J»medy writers

misses family and friends.” He ®®*or® them Dick dement and
was 71 and we shall remember lan La Fienais (who wrote The
him best for his rflle in the Lroely Lads and Porridge; had
BBC5 Dad’s Amu series. He themselves they were
played the mild and awfully worthy of something “better

"

English Sergeant Wilson, the ® £com _ an<* 118(1 con"

ex-public schoolboyvfhose s**0*011/ *>roduce4 * «*
diffidence supplied such a *rama

“C?*
1 m«ov£!“

superb foD to the bluster of fiJJgjgS
Captain Mainwaring the ex-

TpflilShts episode with its

grammar schoolboy and bank p2j55?
1

manager played by the late ;
*”#*”* attitudes to

Arthur Lowe. Although Le ^
Mesurier filled a host of sup-

encouraging md
porting r61es in fanny fli™« Sumoa

1

'tUn

2KL - SftJSPSfe SHUEfS £STJcontinue to see
. him, his talent

was not limited to comedy. He “H?* 1“®™’’ abont

™dU,C
m *igf

spy character in Dennis Potter's
play Traitor.

THURSDAY
The way

.
in which Tony

Smith, director of the British
Film Institute, is changing the
National Film Theatre from a

into leather overcoats he prob-
ably serves 'Us loyal customers
best by sticking to Us last.

SATURDAY
laying little store by nation-

alism it gives me no great

repertory cinema into a national
centre for film and television is

crowfl ®awl ^
vividly exemplified by this, the
opening night of the 27th
London Film Festival.
Truffaut’s considerably over-

National Anthem at the start
of. the Kngland/AH Blacks
match on BBCl’s Grandstand
but . it., does emphasise the
fundamental difference betweenrated and over-long film note

uamace omween
pastiche Vicement- Dimanche
is -rite- official

NFT 1, the original auditorium.
.HJ| «!,(. 1_ Zf „m,rnn A ZZZZZ & uMUlHI 1TOH1 fiCHHf* SPOUdl

dnema product. But earlier in puSses***#
S°S

Se
<

Jarm3f
,

p^»
d
N

t^ie
w« tempered violence being

^NnSiaril aJ 1 indulged on the field by over-
paid players and on the terraces

premiere of Saigon. Year - Of
jjy drunken juvenile . delin-The Cat which is Thames Tele- '

.
•

J
^

vision's production of David
Hare's account, of the final

American withdrawal from
Vietnam. It plaits together a
downbeat love story (Judi
Dench giving her usual fine
performance) with the Boy's
Own vroom-vroom tocka-tocka-
tocka business of helicopters
evacuating the UJS. Embassy
in Saigon. The trouble is that
instead of contributing to one
another, the two strands tend
to compete uncomfortably, both
losing in the process. The
embassy element was done
rather better in John Pilger’a

BBC 2 play The Last Dag in
March. Meanwhile, in NFT 2,

the big screen was filled by
Those Glory Glory Days which
was simultaneously being broad-
cast nationally by Channel A As
with others in the “First Love”
series the use of the children
here (four soccer-road school-
girls) was rather cloyingly
‘'winning." Moreover' a good
editor could improve the film
greatly by cutting 40 minutes
or so. Sdll. it is a tonic to
watch a series which deliber-

ately sets out to entertain—and

quents, rugger still provides an
hour and a half of real sport.
'What a pity that Bill McLaren
was not present to deliver his
informative and articulate com-
mentary on this rare occasion
when England actually man-
aged to beat the New
Zealanders.

SUNDAY
Sweet 16 comes to a generally

unmourned end, having been
disliked not only by most of the
critics but (for rather different
reasons, I suspect) remarkably
large numbers of viewers.
Among the people who write
letters to newspapers and make
calls to phone-in programmes,
the feeling seems to be that
they were betrayed by Penelope
Keith: an odd term to use, per-
haps, about anything as unim-
portant as a performance in a
situation comedy, but the
middle classes clearly fed that
Miss Keith has let the side
down. Her first famous tele-
vision character, Margo in The
Good Life, was a caricature of
the suburban Tory: a sort of
Surbiton Ranger who kept
house, did good works, and in-
stinctively knew right from
wrong. She was a howling snob,
but people laughed with her
more than at her. To the Manor
Bom promoted Miss Keith to a
fully fledged Sloane Ranger,
forced by straitened dreum-
stences to live in her own gate
house but stm confident that
her social standing was well
above that of the parvenu
grocer vp at the manor whose
ill-bred antics she' watched
through fleld glasses. Far from
continuing ' tins ' progression.
Sweet 16 implied that its
creators -could not care less
about midde-dass values; not
only was Penelope Keith now
involved in commerce, she was
commercially successful, and
not only 'was 6he unmarried.

John Le Mesurier

she was also pregnant and old
enough to be her lover’s own
mother. If Miss Keith had been
required to appear on screen
each Sunday and shout “Up
yours if you wear green wel-
lies ! she could hardly have
caused greater outrage.

MONDAY
Another night without Bilho

which makes 15 days since we
last saw an episode. Consider-
ing that this mid-1950s
American series is one of the
Ten Greatest TV Series Of All
Time the treatment it receives
from BBC1 is appalling.
The first three series are so

fast and funny that even though
nearly 30 years old and already
repeated many times I have do
doubt they could command a
huge audience if properly
scheduled. Instead they are

treated by BBC1 like used
chewing gum: bunged into any
little hole in the schedule. So
far this year the show has been
screened on Saturday, Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday nights at 11
different times ranging from
10.25 pm to 12.05 am. Recently
we have had a good run of 10
Sunday nights, though only two
successive broadcasts were at

the same time, but the next
episode is tomorrow at ILIA If

the BBC cannot exploit one of
television’s greatest series with
more expertise than this no
wonder it is losing the audience
to rrv.

TUESDAY
The short film One Of Our-

selves on BBC1 is such a
studiously deliberate attempt to
repeat the triumph of

BaGroom Of Romance that :

—

like those carbon copies of pop
song hits — it is almost inevit-

able that it falls short of its

target. Once again it is a co-
production between the BBC
and Ireland’s RTE, again the
producer is Ken Trodd, the
director is Pat O’Connor, the
writer William Trevor, and
Cyril Cusack looms (or perhaps
forks) large among the cast.

Most important of all, the set-

ting is again the rural Ireland
of the fifties which was
re-created with such overpower-
ing effect in Ballroom Of
Romance. This second attempt
with its Craven A posters and
its Bistohrown bar, serving
matching stout, certainly
evokes once more the clammy
winding sheet of provincial
life. But whereas the theme of
Ballroom emerged so clearly

from the poignant predicament
of the handsome but ageing and
unmarried Bridie, the theme
and the title of One Of Our-
selves only becomes clear after

reading the publicity material
which explains John Joe’s
choice between a free passage
to America and remaining “one
of ourselves.” The film is better
than 95 per cent of television
programmes, but the pathos in

the scene where Cusack’s old
man Quigley is carried away by
die film in the fleapit is the
only sequence which matches
the power of Ballroom.

Rossini Opera Festival

The Swan of Pesaro
Pesaro, a seaside town

between Rimini and Ancona,
opened its opera bouse, the

Teatro del Sol. is 1637. In ISIS
it was rebuilt, as the Teatro
Kuovo. and re-opened with Le
gasm tadra, by the city’s most
famous sod; and Rossini him-
self directed the production. In
1854 there was renovation and
reconstruction, and the theatre,
renamed the Teatro Rossini, re-
opened with William Tell. In
1980—as William Weaver has
told in these pages—the Teatro
Rossini was refurbished, and
since then it has been the seat
of an annual summer Rossini
Opera Festival. It’s an attrac-
tive, five-tier, horseshoe-shaped
house, bolding about 900
people, intimate yet not at all
poky, and with admirable
acoustics.

Rossini left a large part of his
fortune (a sum estimated at
-20bn modern lire) to his birth-
place, for the establishment of
a musical conservatory. This
splendid bunding houses the
Rossini Foundation, which has
embarked on a critical edition
of Rossini's works and colla-
borates with the Pesaro Com-
une in presenting the festival.
The operas are performed in
new critical editions, and the
repertory so far has been: 19S0:
La gazza ladra and L'inganr.o
feliee; 1981: L’italiana in
Algeri, Gazza, La donna del
logo; 1982: Edrpo a Colono (a
nlay with music). Toneredi, and
L’italiana; and this year II turco
in Italia. La donna del logo, and
Most. There are also concerts
and recitals.

Each opera has a run of four
or five performances: then
there’s a week's gan before the
next appears—an inconvenient
arrangement for visitors who
hope to see more than one show.
I saw Most—Mos6 in Egitto, to
give it its full title—in its
second stage performance.
Rossini composed the work, an
azione tragico-sacra, for Naples
in ISIS, and the following year
he added to it Its most famous
number. “ Dal too stellate
sogHo,” the Israelites' prayer
before the crossing of the Red
Sea. In 1827 he expanded and
revised his piece for the Paris
Opera, as Mdse et Pharaon, and
in form, usually in Italian
translation, it has had its

modem revivals. The Welsh
brought it to Sadler's Wells in
1965.

But five years ago the Sacred
Music Society of America
revived the original Mose, in a
New York concert performance,
and made clear what a recording
and now the Pesaro production
confirmed: that, although the
finest music of Most went into
Moire, the earlier opera is not
an inferior work, only a dif-

ferent one. 3foi$e is dominated
by the Exodus theme; all but
one of the MosC arias are struck

out. and choral pieces, dances,
and divertissements are added.
In Mase. the love of Osiris.

Pbaroah's son, and Elcta. a
Hebrew maiden, is set against
the Exodus events. (The tragedy

Blake, who is not much of an
actor but negotiates Rossini's
florid tenor music—which runs
surprisingly low as well as high
—more deftly than anyone else
around, and does so in a manner
both virile and graceful. Simone
Alaimo. the Pharaoh, had a
firm, gleaming high bass and
a dramatic presence. Boris
Martinovich, the Moses, was not
quite so clean of focus and
seemed rather Jess than magis-
terial; his unhappy costume, a
sleeveless white shift was no
help. As Amaliea. Pharaoh’s
consort, Damela Dessl had a
great success with a beautiful
aria borrowed from the early
Ciro in Babiionia which Rossini
included in 1818 but dropped in
1819.

Andrew Porter encounters a

rare work by Rossini

from which Tottola drew his
libretto was entitled Ositide.)
The latter call forth Rossini's
grandest, richest, and most
beautiful music—starting with a
wonderful, winding C-xninor
theme during the Plague of
Darkness, turning to keys darker
still, blazing at last into C
major as Moses restores light.

But the love music is arresting
and beautiful, and in the later
JUoue. as Philip Gossett has
remarked, “ the balance between
the personal sad the public, so
carefully controlled in the
original, is lost.” Mos& contains
some of Rossini's finest inspira-
tions, and they shine even mare
brightly in the setting for which
they were conceived.

There was a strong cast.
Elcia, the Colbran role, was
taken by Cecilia Gasdia. a 23-

year-old soprano with a clear,
attractive timbre, accurate musi-
cal instincts, and a pleasing
personality. List year she
stepped in for Caballe at the
Sea la Anna Bolena, and in
Florence she has sung Bellini's
Juliet. Anne in the Russell
Rake, and Nannetta in the
Giulixri Falstaff. She went on
to do the French version. Morse,
at the Op£ra. Osiris, the Nozxari
role, was taken by Rockwell

One of the glories of Mos£ is

the orchestral writing, which is

subtle, choice, and adventurous.
It even includes (on the double-
basses, at the death of Osiris)
those snap pizzicatos the inven-
tion of which is commonly attri-

buted to Bartfik. Under Claudio
Scimone (who had also prepared
the edition), the London Sin-
fonietta. 53-strong for the occa-
sion. was bright, dean, 2nd
sensitive; Andrew Marriner’s
long, lovingly phrased clarinet
solo deserves special mention.
Scimone conducted with uncom-
mon feeling for the forms and
the colours of the score, but he
was a shade metronomic, unwil-
ling to phrase by rubato as well
as by accent and volume. He
held the singers to the beat in
places where they needed time
to mould their lines. His “ no
applause if you please, but
straight on with the next num-
ber ’’ approach struck a modern,
unauthentic note. It was all a
little brisk, perhaps, but it was
Shapely and strong.

Pier Luigi Pi2zi, both pro-
ducer and designer, provided a
simple, sober and effective
staging: a constructed set of
movable stepped ramps and
floats, opulently coloured to
seem crusted with lapis lazuli;

gleaming gold costumes for the
Egyptians; plain blocking for

the chorus (the Prague Philhar-

monic Choir, in excellent

voice); moves more decorative

for a posse of lithe Egyptian
warrior-pages. The Jews were
in spotless white. looking as if

they'd never built a pyramid in

tl^ir lives—looking, indeed,
more like an assembly of nurses
and hospital orderlies. The
Red Sea was all too plainly

pieces of cloth agitated by
people beneath them.

There's a lot to be said for

simple, formal, modern produc-
tions. not fussy, not extrava-
gant. focused upon the “essen-
tials ” of Rossini's greatness. In
Naples as in Paris, he was an
operatic reformer; and this
presentation, musically and
scenically, seized on the serious,
noble aspects of Jfttft and pre-
sented them seriously, with con-
viction, without camp or flum-
mery—yet without neglecting
the charm or the sheer excite-
ment of vocal virtuosity. It
belonged to another and better
world than, say, Houston's
Donna del lago. where a roman-
tic and carefully constructed
opera was reduced to twiddles
and pretty tunes in a decorative
frame. AU the same, Pesaro
might be an ideal place to essay
some time a production in the
manner of Rossini's day: with
painted scenery, house lights
up. and the orchestra not sunk
into an anachronistic modern
pit. Not a ** museum " recon-
struction. abuses and all. hut
one that aimed at what the com-
poser might recognise as a
superior realisation of his inten-
tions. achieved In his own
terms.
Meanwhile, gratitude for a

production that revealed Mos&
to be indeed the " bold, vast
musieal poem •» that Balzac
called it. that did much to ex-
plain the enthusiasm of his
Massimilla Doni (“ You German
masters, Handel, Bach, yea,

even you, Beerhoven, kneel be-
fore it! ”). Next year. Pesaro
is to present II iHaggio a Reims.
that “one-act opera lasting three
hours” (so PaSr said), com-
posed for the coronation of
Charles X in 1825 and unheard
since 1848.

Pelleas et Melisande/Geneva

Andrew Clark

Homage to Ernest Ansermet
on the centenary of his birth

has prompted some stimulating

musical experiences this year in
French-speaking Switzerland,
the climax to which has been a
new production of PellAas et
Mdlisande at Geneva.

There is a mystique attached

to Debussy’s masterpiece,
thankfully cushioned by its not-

too-frequent appearance in the
repertory, that places peculiar
demands on a producer's — not
to mention the audience’s —
sensibility. This staging at the
Grand Theatre was a reminder
of the work's elusive quality:

It was well sung and acted,
with a vivid evocation of the
orchestral score. But the visual
presentation, while super-
ficially attractive, was too
literal and specific to make the
work seem more than the sum
of its parts, and the attempts
to explore deeper strata

through dramatic symbols were
few and ineffective.

The question of how far one
wants to underpin the threads
of fate and imprisonment in
Pellias is, of course, a moot
point. Judging from the pro-
gramme note, Francois Rocbaix
and his designer Jean-Claude
Maret realise there is more to
the work than aural beauty and
an intriguing story-line. Yet, by
and large, they left the
audience to draw its own con-
clusions about the nature of

human predicament lurking

Faith Esham and Jerome Pruett

beneath the surface.

Their approach placed the
drama on a simple, narrative
pedestal, incorporating an intel-

ligent blurring of the tune-
setting, and an unfussy personal
direction of singers (though the
last two scenes looked as if

rehearsal time had run out).

Some of this was suggestive of

the opera’s mythical, universal
intent. Where the production
failed was in its lack of
humanity, atmosphere and dra-

matic contrast.

Take, for example, the scene
where Pelleas fondles M611-
sande's hair, draped from her
castle window: The erotic
flavour was completely missing.
A more fundamental problem is

Marefs concept of stage design.

His clean, brightly-lit decor,
with its simple, well-divided
grouping of colour and formal
straight lines was well suited to
this production team's Britten
cycle, but it has enjoyed no
adaptation for Debussy. The
perfectly-sculpted and propor-
tioned colonnades of the castle
interior and razor-edged green
hedges of the grounds un-
doubtedly held an atmosphere
of their own—hut they and the
other settings were too sharply-
etched and too much of an
undifferentiated family to com-
plement the atmosphere of
dreamy, subdued luminosity in
the music.

No, the real merit in this

production lay in the quality of

musical performance. The

straightforward nature of the
staging allowed the orchestral
score to be appreciated even
more than usual, and what
a score! Such transparence
and haunting melancholy,
creating far-reaching impres-
sions through the subtlest
shifting of harmony and gentle
gradation of sound. Ansermet
would have been proud of the
way his orchestra performed: I
have never heard the Suisse
Romande play better. Jesus
Lopez-Cobos conducted with
more than his usual efficiency,
revealing an idiomatic feeling
for lyricism,, colour and inte-
grated texture, and a command-
ing grasp of pace and dynamic.

Barring Jules B a s t i n’s

shallow Arkel, the casting was
just right: a 14-year-old boy as

Yniold, Jocelyne Taillon repeat-

ing her experienced Genevieve,

and Jerome Pruett singing with

a suitably small voice of light

timbre For Pelteas (though he
is not much of an actor). Tom
Krause as Golund and Faith
Esham's Mglisande, both new to

their roles, gave most pleasure
of ail. Miss Esham struck the
attractive shaft of ambiguity in

Debussy's waif, alternating be-

tween child and woman, inno-
cence and culpability, stubborn-
ness and cunning. She sang
with musical and dramatic
character, though there is no
need to sing deliberately off the

note in the final scene.

I.

Arts Guide
Itotte/fttonday. Open and Ba&aVTuasday. Tboatre/WBdne&-

day. ExhtbWons/Thursday. A selective guide to aK the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
November 18-24

Theatre
PARIS

Tlrisfaa Brown in Son of Gone fishing.

Opal Loop and Set and Reset, fair

towed by Karole Armitage, Jeffrey

Lohn in Paradise. Theatre de Paris

(2800930)
Dolce EDinf^ofTs Sophisticated Ladies

In a musical by Donald McKayJc
and Michael Rmnrn. TMF-ChStelet
(2334444)

LONDON

The Real .. finKan peft-

and Paul Shelley now take

the leads in Tom Stoppartfs lasci-

aatmg, complex, slightly flawed new
{day. Peter Wood’s production

strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8382880/4143)

Daisy PuOs It OS (Globe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-

gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a difftop rescue, stout

moral conclusion and a rousing

school, hymn Spiffing if you're in

that sort of mood. (437 1592)

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an

improved ,third act and a top-class

replacement cask Michael Blake-

mom’s brilliant direction of boiit-

stage On tour with a

third-rate farce is a key factor.

through idiomatic salespeak with

many a glancing reference to post-

Nixnn break-in paranoia (9282252)

Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith

continues her reign as the iron

malriwi of British shnwbusiness.

Well-dressed and marcel-waved, die

plays Judith Bliss in Coward’s great

comedy, presiding over charades

and confusion to a Thames-side

country house. (734 1168)

Little Shop of Honors (Comedy):Taw-

dry, based on a 1980

Anger Canaan B-movie about a

man-eating plant which revives the

fortunes of a Skid Bow flower shim.

The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, bat

the lyrws sharp. The plant grows

from cactus-Kke vulva to piscatorial,

blues-singing peach. Bira Greene

repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

mance which is something fixe Fen-

eiia Fielding only blonde and way

over the top (9302578)

NEWYORK

Cots (Winter Garden): -Still a sellout,

Trevor Komi's production of T. S.

Eliot children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling and

choreographically feline, but classic

only in the mi* of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricafity.

Glengarry (Hen Ron (Cottesloe): One
of America's best playwrights, Dav-

id Mamet, has a startling world

premise at the National Theatre in

this superb Bin Bryden production
of life flaying real estate salesmen.

The language rocks and rolls

la Cage anx Folks (Palace): Perhaps
thin season's outstanding musical

comes, like Evita and Cats before it,

atthe vary beginning of t&e tbeatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

- as Harvey rierstein . writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music,

the best ports of the show are not

the hoopla, apart from the firshset

finale a la Galtfe Paristeme, but the
intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572626)
42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the' heyday of Broad-
way in the *308 incorporates gems
from the original film Mkw Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a

. large chorus line. (B77 9020)

Torah Song- Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvey Herstein's- ebullient and

. touching story of a drag queen from

backstage to loneliness incorporates

all the. wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Dteamgirb (Imperial): Michael Ben-

netfs latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence

despite flu forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pap

group, a la Supremes, without the

quality of their music. (2396200)

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi In this Tonyt-

award winning musiral version of

fite FeQim film 8%, which like the

original celebrates creativity, here

as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2460248)

On Yoor Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-

va with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian accent leads an exuberant cast

in the remake of Rogers and Hart's

1936 sendup of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like the

original, by George Abbott
(9779370)

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil Si-

mon): If he wasn't sure before,

playwright Neil Simon can expect a

long run of his ftmny as well as
touching childhood reminiscence
now that the Nederlander organiza-

tion generously derided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7576646)

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever is America
has not only supported Joseph

Popp's Public Theater for eight

years hut also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

whieh the songs are used as audi-

tions rather *han emotions.

CHICAGO

& R^Forumb Moving into its second
year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a

young doctor, a receptionist and an

authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

WASHINGTON

Noises Off (Eisenhower): Dorothy Lon-

don stars in Michael Frayn's com-

edy about the provincial run of a
slapstick farce with lots of antics for

a company that indudes Brian Mur-

ray, Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber. Ends Nov 27. (254 3870).

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger); Christo-

pher Durang's romanticcomedy has

all the dements of modern singles

life including meeting through the

personal's column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, but

it reflects more than explores the

shallowness of a surfeit of choices.

Arena Stage (4683300)

Saleroom

Antony Hiomcroft

An important documentary Faenza
dish by Baldassare Manara, pro-

duced around 1535, sold for £20,900

at Sotheby's yesterday in an auc-

tion of Italian majolica and other

continental pottery and porcelain

which totalled £356,540, with 20.7

per cent bought in. The buyer was
the London dealer Reiner Zeitz.

He also paid £17,600 for a Faenza
albareUo of the late 15th century,

which had been estimated at

around £6,000. A New York collector

paid £17,600 for a Florsheim figure

of a parrot, made round 1780, while
a German private buyer acquired a
Meissen group of lovers by Kaend-
ler for £12,000. A pair of Fulda

Turks of abort 1770 went for

£11,555 and a rare Ravenna dish of

1510 for £8 ,800.

In a sale of books, an ink and wa-
tercolour drawing of a girl in a land-

scape by K. Nielsen went for £4,730,

while a Holy Bible from the Oxford

University Press dated 1935 made a
surprising £2,860.

Christie's sold Japanese works of
art, withJapanese dealers the main
buyers. A Kakiemon large gourd-

shaped vase of the Kanbun-Enpo
period (1661—81) sold for £45,360,

within the forecast, and a rare

Momoyama period (circa 1600}

Christian folding lectern was also

within its estimate at £32,400.

A Kakiemon model of an ele-

phant of the late 17th century made
£15,120, and a Momoyama period

lacquered wood coffer £14,040.

At Christie's South Kensington
on Monday night The weighing
room, Hurst Park," a racing scene

of the 1920's by Sir John Lavery,

sold for £26,000 - a record for the

artist It went to Pym's Gallery,

London.

A George I export lacquer coffer

on a stand made the top price of

£13,000 in a sale of furniture at Phil-

lip’s, yesterday. A pair of Hepple-
white - period elbow chairs went
for £10,500.

One of the most interesting lots

to appear in the auction room for

some time comes under the ham-

mer at Sotheby’s, in London, on De-

cember 8. It is the earliest complete

pack of playing cards known to

have survived. It dates from the late

15th century and probably comes

from Flanders.

The four suits have hunting

themes, but the kings, queens and

knaves are present among the 52

cards. There are no aces or jokers

(both 19th century inventions). The
pack is in remarkably good condi-

tion, and an estimate of over

£50D00 has been placed on it Only
three nearly complete packs have

survived from the 15th century, and

the current pack is unique.
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THE GOVERNMENT'S poUcy
on inward investment was
recently described by a former
Secretary of State for Industry
in the following terms:

"The Government is com-
mitted to maintaining and
strengthening the operation of

market forces in order to

improve the country's economic
performance. A free flow of
inward investment contributes

to this central policy objective

by introducing additional pro-
ductive capacity to compete
with established sources in the
UK and with imports, as well as
to raise exports.”
He went on to emphasise the

dynamic impact of inward
investment on both the quality
and quantity of output and
employment in Britain.

High technology

This is a classic justification

for the liberal approach to

direct investment by foreigners
in the domestic economy. The
problem lies in trying to square
it with what is actually happen-
ing with inward investment in
Britain today.
On the positive side the

scramble for jobs at any cost

that took place under the
previous Labour administra-
tion has been tempered. Few
Tories harbour ambivalent feel-

ings towards multinationals,
even though Britain is unusually
dependent on inward invest-
ment: foreign-owned companies
accounted for more than 14 per
cent of employment. 20 per cent
of net output and 21.5 per cent
of capital expenditure in manu-
facturing at the turn of the
decade.
But it does not follow from

this that market forces are in
the ascendant If anything, the
opposite. Ministers and their
officials still talk about the jobs
“created" by foreign invest-
ment; subsidies are still being
doled out on a substantial scale;

and there is a new emphasis on
buying high technology invest-

ment accompanied by talk of
giving selective help to inward
investors in areas such as

robotics and informatics where
Britain is thought to be
deficient

All this tends to be justified

by politicians on the ground
that when everyone else is play-

ing a mercantilist game Britain

has no option but to join in if

it wants to generate growth and
employment And it is realistic

to acknowledge that trade

policy considerations, such as

the desire to circumvent protec-

tionist barriers, are bound to

influence investment flows in

ways that distort the allocation

of resources.
But this does not amount to

a case for subsidies, which
simply increase the distortion;

and Jt overlooks the fact that

the purchase of jobs and tech-

nology transfer may carry a
high opportunity cost
Much of the experience in

the 1970s appeared to indicate

that many of the companies
that produced lasting jobs did

not need financial assistance
anyway; those that do need
subsidies are arguably propos-

ing sub-marginal investments
which by dentition involve

an inefficient allocation of

resources. To the extent that

discretionary grants are used
efficient companies through sub-

sidised competition are penal-

ised.

Those distortions are greatly

increased when, as with the

proposed Nissan car plant there

is a haggle over informal
conditions on the proportion of

component sourcing in the UK
Inward investment can hardly
generate its full dynamic
potential on local producers if

it is conditional on protection

for those producers.
Nor is the urge to back

particular high technology
sectors or individual plants easy
to reconcile with this Govern-
ment’s supposed predilection

for the market
H the dynamic effects asso-

ciated with irrward investment
ore really to work, it is essential

tint the Investment decisions

should be dictated as far as pos-

sible by the structural features

<rf the British economy and by
market considerations. not
grants. Education and infrastruc-

ture are a sufficient magnet to
attract all the high technology
ministers want. And the fess
discretion, whether in giving
grants or imposing strings, the
better. To allow political factors

to play such a crucial part in

the allocation of resources is a

recipe for perpetual poor pro-
ductivity and low real profit-

ability in British industry.

Italy embraces

its critics
ITALIAN treasury ministers

and the Bank of Italy tradition-

ally rely on external pressures
to bring borne to the rest of

their government a grave
economic situation and an
urgent need for politically un-
popular measures. Usually a

balance of payments deficit,

combined with a slide in the
lira, provides the necessary
pretext
At the moment however, the

Italian authorities are in at

least one respect the victims

of their own success. The tough
monetary measures which Italy

has been applying for the past
three years have at last borne
some fruit: the balance of pay-
ments this year will show a

current account deficit of only
L2,000bn, less than a third of

what It was last year. The
Italian currency is for the
moment reasonably stable in-

side the European Monetary
Svstem, and the first faint

signs of economic recovery,

thanks to exnort growth, are
beginning to be felt.

IMF preoccupation
The trouble is that inflation,

at 13 per cent, is still far

higher than that of Italy's main
competitors, and the internal

factors that keep it high—the
colossal public sector deficit and
the indexation system—are still

firmly in evidence. Italy can-

not let Its economy grow in

line with the rest of Europe's
recovery without risking higher
inflation and weakening the
balance of payments, as the

price of imports rises.

But to do something about it

when there is no crisis is diffi-

cult. So when Sig Giovanni
Goria, the Treasury Minister,

recently received a stiffly

worded hut confidential letter

from the IMF warning of all

these dangers and worse, lie can
hardly be blamed for handing

out copies of it to as many
newspapers as be could.

The IMF's main preoccupa-
tion is with the public sector

deficit, which even if the

Government managed to keep it

to LSO.OOObn, or 15 per cent of
GDP, next year, would still

mean a big increase in the

Govenunenfs accumulated debt
and its crushing interest pay-
ment burden. In fact, said the

IMF, the Government budget

now being considered hy Parlia-

ment, will not meet that objec-

tive anyway. If things go on

like this, the Fund said. Italy

might suddenly reach a point

where the higher the interest

rate the Government offered on

its Treasury Bills, the less con-

fidence the market would have

that they would ever be
redeemed.

The DCF’s letter read like an
indictment of the whole Italian

political class In its long-stand-
ing unwillingness to face up to

economic reality.

All Italian governments know
this at the back of their minds.
But 30 years of almost inces-
santly rising prosperity have
left Italians with little ex-
perience of tightening their
belts, and governments have
done nothing to prepare them
for it.

Sig Bettino Craxi’s Socialist
Party is only one of five in a
coalition in which the biggest
party is the Christian Demo-
crats. Sig Cnuti himself is torn
between the desire to be a firm
and decisive Prime Minister,
which means doing unpopular
things and preserving his
party’s left wing credentials.

So far Sig Craxi has barely
been tested. The budget,
announced at the end of Sep-
tember, was widely seen as the
most stringent that was politic-

ally possible at the time—it

included some small but signifi-

cant cuts in pensions and social
security payments. Now he
must steel his Cabinet to take
further measures to cut the
deficit by another L10,000bn if

there is to be any hope of
meeting its own target for
public sector borrowing in 4.984.

And next month he must start

on the most sensitive issue of
all: reviewing the scale mobile
wage indexation system with a

view to reducing its workings
as the centre-piece of a long-
promised Italian incomes policy.

The striking explicitness of
Ihe IMF letter, delivered not
as part of a lending programme
but as part of the normal IMF
process of consultation, con-
tains two messages. The first

is that the economic medicine
Italy has so far swallowed

—

the tougher monetary policy,

tiie tinkering with the scala

mobile last January, the
“tough" budget announced in

early October—has been no
match for the scale of the
disease. The second is that, in

contrast to a number of other
European countries, there is

still no political agreement in

Italy that the time for wishful
thinking is over and that un-
pleasant choices must be faced.

Unless the Craxi government
acts firmly this winter Italy

may be coping with a crisis of

mounting inflation and financial

paralysis while several of its

European neighbours have
found their way to a modest
rate of lion-inflationary growth.

BRITAIN’S LABOUR LAWS

Now for the real test
By John Lloyd and Brian Groom

T
HE phoney war over the
Government's employment
law is over. Is the real

one now beginning?

It looks like it, as the cases

mount Shell has—reluctantly
—secured injunctions against

pickets—though so far these

have not scared them away and

the company has not yet

pressed its case. Mercury has

been much more successful, in

securing an appeal court deci-

sion lifting the secondary action

against it by British Telecom
engineers.
And now, potentially most

explosively of ail, the National

Graphical Association has de-

cided to defy both an injunction

and a £50,000 fine for disre-

garding it
This is very important for

more than one reason. First

the ambitious attempts by the

Government since 1979 to

circumscribe more closely the

activities of unions by means
of the 1980 and 1982 Employm-

ent Acts have until the

present lacked major challenge:
now, die pounding on both aides

—still well short of maximum
force—is getting harder.

Second, the union movement
is faced with a sharp dilemma.
Committed by the watershed
1983 TUC Congress to attempt
some renewed relationship with
Government (and thus, implic-

itly. to refrain from an all-out

challenge to its industrial

relations law framework), the
TUC General Council is now
faced with calls for support for

actions which breach the law
and which, if continued, would
defy court rulings.

Third, and perhaps most
momentous, the traditional

ground of British industrial

relations may be moving. The
practice of collective bargaining
has been a voluntary one in

the sense that the law has been

Where the battle Is being fought: pickets outside the SheQhaven refinery is Essex
Roger Toyfor

The phoney war
saw some
notable skirmishes

kept out of it Otto Kahn-
Freund, the German emigre
who illuminated many of the
darker corners of Britain’s

Industrial scene described this

as “collective laissez-faire" —
but it may now become more
and more legalistic, as the law
is seen (by employers) to work.

If the use of law is becoming
more pervasive, the con-
sequences will be far-reaching.

As the panel shows the two
employment acts of the Con-
servatives’ first team were
careful not to introduce any
new legal structures, but fresh
legal initiatives are now being
pressed on Mr Tom King, the
Employment Secretary, which
would make procedure agree*
merits (the rules governing
bargaining and disputes) legally

binding in some, or possibly all,

industries.
Acceptance of this — a very

large curtailment, if not the
ending, of the “ voluntary

"

tradition — will be made easier

at least on one side of the
bargaining table by the more
ready use of the courts as the
interim or ultimate arbiter of

disputes, large and small.

The phoney war period —
from the passing of the 1980
Employment Act to the 1983
general election — did see some
notable skirmishes. A few
cases taken by employers
against unions were lost: more
often, employers who sought
injunctions against union action
were successful in obtaining
them.

The pervasive impression
from the phoney war period,

however, was that both sides

reframed from either using the
law firmly or from testing it

fundamentally.

The unions, aware that their

members were not enthusiastic-

ally supporting their anti-

Govenunent campaigns, were
chary of testing their loyalty in

breaches of the law: while the
employers, conditioned by
decades of “collective laissez-

faire,'’ abstained from resorting
to the daw in most of the
instances where they would
seem to have had good grounds
for doing so. Voluntarism con-
tinued to rule, shakily: how-
ever. the employers' position
continued to strengthen as un-
employment continued to rise:

and the unions’ bargaining posi-

tion weakened for the same
reason.

Much changed after June 23
1983: most importantly, the
unions made a public sign that
their days of organised mid
total resistance to Government
employment law were over.

Henceforth, until the labour
market changed very markedly
in the unions' favour once
more, any union which wished
to defy the law was to all

intents and purposes on its own
—unless it had pocked a winner
of a dispute (which most union
officials have despaired of find-

ing), or unless it could, more or
less quietly, wear down its

employer without making a fuss
about it. In one of the three

contemporary disputes where
the law has been invoked, the
union involved has done just
that

Shell’s five-week refinery dis-

pute has brought the kind of
brush with the Government's
labour legislation which union
leaders dream about: an em-
ployer steeped in the volun-
taristic tradition turned un-
characteristically to tiie courts—and has so far found the
results largely ineffective in
achieving its aims.

Four weeks ago Shell won a
High Court Injunction under
the secondary picketing provi-
sions of the Employment Act
1980. This restrained two shop
stewards from the Stanlow re-

finery in Cheshire Mr Ian Smith
and Mr Howard Jones, from
picketing or organising pickets
at the Haydock distribution
terminal 26 miles away.

Shell’s immediate objective—
to demonstrate that the
picketing was unlawful—was
achieved. But the injunction
has not stopped the picketing,

nor encouraged delivery
drivers to cross the picket lines.

On the contrary, picketing has
been spread to nine terminal
across the country and has
halted nearly half Shell’s petrol
and oil product deliveries.

Shop stewards argued that.

Messrs Smith, and Jones were

no longer involved in organis-
ing pickets. There was a comic
interlude as Shell tried to serve
the writs on the two elusive
men. The company insists they
have been property served,
though stewards claim they
have not.

Shell now has four options:
initiating contempt of court
proceedings against -the two
men, that they are
still conniving in the picketing;
taking out injunctions against
huntfreds of other pickets;
taking out an ktfunotion against
the Transport and General
Workers Union under the
Employment Act 1882, now the
dispute has been made official;

and doing nothing.

This Last course, which has
been adopted so far, is likely to
prevail. There will be a temp-
tation to take further action if

the dispute does not crumble
this week and picketing con-
tinues, but further legal moves
which could put stewards in
jaM are unlikely to lead to a
negotiated solution.
The affair has not led Shell

publicly or privately to con-
demn the weakness of the law.
Nor does tt • rule out the use
of specific legal provisions in
future if it believes this would
achieve its objectives.
Yet Shell is not the kind of

employer which would use the

HOW THE LAW STANDS NOW
THE 1980 and 1982 Employment Acts did net propose new
structures or practices: instead, they sought to narrow the
scope of union action by:

• restricting lawful industrial action to Out relating wholly or
mainly to wages and conditions;

• muking most secondary actions—as picketing elsewhere
than the workers’ own workplace—unlawful;

• laying union funds open to legal action where the union
supported unlawful action as defined by the two Acts;

• allowing employers to sack strikers more easily;

• making it more difficult to conclude or maintain a closed shop.

legal - blunderbuss simply
because it was there. The
company believes law is never
tikely to be more than a small
part of Its armoury of industrial
relations tactics.

The events of the past few
weeks may make Shell think
twice before embarking on legal

moves in future which could
fail, and bolster strikers* con-
fidence by creating The
impression that the dispute was
out of the company’s control.

Other employers may come to

the same conclusion.

The Shell case perfectly
illustrates the interim nature
of the present position: manage-
ments, especially of large
companies with established
industrial relations .practices,

wish to preserve a voluntaristic
tradition — albeit one in which
the balance of power has clearly
shifted towards the company,
but not so far that any legal
action it takes is bound to be
sucoearfuVor without high risk.

Again, Shell is * a breed and
butter wages dispute. In a rela-

tively healthy sector: the stakes
are not high for either side.

'

They toere high for Mercury:
blacked by the Foot Office
Engineering'. Union, losing mil-
lions of pounds of potential
business as customers who
would have been attracted to
its communications services
stayed away, the. company had
little choice . but to seek an
injunctimt against the union.

Its victory two weeks ago in
the appeal court was important
for the company, even more im-
portant for the future of the
Government’s privatisation pro-
gramme. . The court, ruling cm
the 1082 Act for the first time,
found that tile POETPs blacking
lay outside, the narrowed scope
of lawful action defined by the
Act, since it was not " wholly or
mainly" concerned with the
conditions and terms of ' em-
ployment of workers, but was
largely concerned with the im-

minent privatisation of British
Telecom,

Henceforth, unions seeking to
oppose. denationalisation—-
which all do in theory—must
be careful in their '- actions.
While their members may fear
for their jobs, and support the
union's campaign as a result of
that fear, the intention of the
union will be held to be para-
mount. • •>

Mercury also demonstrated
the position the TUC is likely

to take up when confronted with
requests to supportsuch, actions.

It will play as low a profile as
possible: and it will tend to
advise—where advise it must

—

the unions to pay up and keep
quiet.
When the POEU. in the

course of an emotional confer-

ence, confronted the decision of

whether or not to obey the
Appeal Court judgement, Mr
Len Murray, the TUC -general

secretary, quietly sent a letter

to Mr Bryan Stanley, the POEU
leader, emphasising that his
wrrfnn would not be

.
flouting

TUC policies by observing the
ruling."

However, the stakes have
been considerably raised by yes-

terday's decision by . tie
National Graphical Association

not to pay the £50,006 "fine

levied on it last week by the

Manchester High Court' The
fine followed the NGA’s refusal

to end secondary picketing of

the Stockport Messenger group
after the company had won an
injunction against the union's

action; the NGA has fought
hard to force the group to con-

clude a dosed shop agreement
with it and to reinstate six:

sacked NGA members.
Many believe that the print

ran tome, with their tough tradi-

tion of enforcing closed shops
through secondary action, wtrold

The NGA decision

has raised the *

stakes considerably

be a' prime target under both
the 1980 and the 1982 Acts,
Much hongs on the outcome

of this case. A climbdown by
the company, or even the pay-
ment of the fine by “anonymous
businessmen,” will leave the
issue unresolved: hot a climb-
down by the union, or its defeat
by the company and the courts,

will confirm the emerging trend
of bringing in tiie new law
to redress the okl balance of
power.
The latter alternative appears

more likely. The TUC will (pve
no mote than rhetorical sup-
port, and the NGA could find
itself atone and exposed. IF tikis

proves to be the case, both Mr
King and Mr Norman Tebbit,
his predecessor and presently
the Trade and Industry Sec-
retary, will gain much comfort:
the “step by step approach”
cowards a new legal framework
-will be seen to be working —
though foe NGA is likely to
fight a long and hitter fight
before giving in.

A new chapter faa British
industrial relations may be
starting.

Men & Matters

Little Acorns
Impressions of foe Union Flag
of the United Kingdom will
flash across a long row of Acorn
micro computers in the British
High Commission, New Delhi,
today when the Queen previews
a high-tech gift she will pre-
sent later to President Zail
Singh of India.

This rather blatant piece of
export marketing replaces the
more usual gifts of silver plate
and pictures customarily ex-
changed by heads of state on
formal occasions.
The batch of computers was

dreamed up by the pubiicity-
conscions British minister of
state for information tech-
nology, Kenneth Baker, follow-
ing his visit to India two months
ago.

Acorn has made its name
supplying the popular BBC
micro computer, and is also one
of the companies on the in-
dustry department’s select list

of suppliers of micros to
schools.
Acorn, and Baker, hope that

substantial orders will follow

"The ministry were wonder-
ing if you'd like to tender

for a second Severn crossing"

foe Indian gift reflecting in-

terest among Indian ministers
and their civU servants in the
UK micros suitability for
schools programmes,

India is only just starting to
make wide use of micro com-
puters. Acorn is believed to be
talking to one Indian company
about possible joint manufac-
turing agreements.

Perhaps to tempt foe Indian
government to realise foe full

potential of mass production of
cheap computers foe gift will
consist of 30 machines and an-
cillary gear worth about
£30,000.

Thatcher out
The beeches of the former
Portuguese holiday resort of
Goa will provide a welcome
relief for the Commonwealth
heads of government next week-
end after e working week
hedged around by high security
in New Delhi.

Mind you, even in Goa they
will be advised not to swim too
far from the dwe. Indian navy
patrol boats will be waiting to
scoop them up—or to ward off
would-be intruders from the
sea.

Meanwhile, our man in Defiii
reports that the security there
is overwhelming. For the next
three days the delegates will he
living in two large "safe"
areas dosed to a& but holders
of photo-passes, and surrounded
by armed guards from the
Indian police and the border
security police, a paramilitary
force.

The government-owned hotel—the Ashoka—which is inside
the cordon has been modernised
at a cost of some S7m during
the past year and will house the
heads of government.
But the idea of staying there

in such a hectic throng of
security and Commonwealth
politicking was evidently too
much for Mrs Thatcher to con-
template.
She has moved out to tiie

quieter and more elegant sur-

roundings of tiie British BQg
Commissioner*! residence.

For the better
A reader had an illuminating
conversation recently with a
teller in a Cheapside bank
branch.
The branch has had a number

of staff changes and the
customer was prompted to say
“Good heavens, not another new
face behind the counter.”

“. . . Well, yes sir, we are
always trying U zgake improve-
ments here.”

f
Ello ‘Elio

Two British computer firms.
Microdata and ISIS, are “ help-
ing the police with their in-
quiries."

I am relieved to say this does
not mean that the boys in blue
are going through their books.
Working closely with the

West Yorkshire metropolitan
police, a force which has had
more than its usual share of
major crime lately, the com-
panies have developed a crime
investigation computer system
in just one year. It is proving
effective—four Midlands forces
are now using it—and cheap at

a rental foe of some £4,000 a
month for the equipment and
the back-up necessary while a
big police inquiry is under way.

Microdata, which is a wholly-
owned British subsidiary of the
McDonnell Douglas corporation
of the U.S., has a £40m annual
turnover, and is still growing at

some 30 per cent a year. ISIS
Computer Services is at Bristol.

They claim that the impor-
tance of the crime package
called MICA (major incidents
computer application) is that it

enables both witness statements
and formally-indexed informa-
tion to be compared and cross-

checked.
The Home Office desperately

wants a computer aid for police
investigation and has provided
£750.000 towards the develop-

ment of a system called Miriam
which is now being tried in
Essex.

Direct competition to Miriam
is being officially discouraged.
But I understand MICA has re-

ceived the official seal of
approval because it Is cheap,
available, effective and can be
officially regarded as an interim
solution until the Miriam system
has been perfected.

Fresh start
Antony Gibbs is one of the
oldest banking names to foe
City of London, and there are
bound to be regrets «t Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank’s
decision to change tis name to
Wanttey.
But H and S wants to expunge

the memory of Gibbs’ debilitat-

ing losses and staff upheavals
and to get its subsidiary off to

a firesh start.

'

“ It is really very sad to see
the name disappear," says Roger
Gibbs, who is chairman of Gar-
rard and Notional, the discount
house. His father, Sir Geoffrey
Gibbs, sold the bank in 1972.
David Gibbs, Roger's brother,

who is on the board of the bank
and lives hi Australia, gave his
approval for the name change, I
am told. The only Gibbs who
still works at the bank is

Jeremy, son of Sir Humphrey
Gibbs, the former governor of
Rhodesia.

" Maybe someone wffll hoy the
name and keep it going," says
Roger, hopefully. The answer
to that is likely to be no. H
and S do not want to sell the
name, mainly because they need
it for one or two businesses In
far-flung places like Chile.

Big enough
A reader recently in Istanbul
tells me that a sign on the
reception desk at his hotel
informed him that “We
welcome you to tire largest hotel
of its size."

Observer

New issues
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Britain’s Foreign Secretary on the future of Europe

The time for decisions
By Sir Geoffrey Howe

SINCE JUNE of this year, the
British Government and -its

partners in the European Com-
munity have been engaged in a
negotiation crucial to the
future of the Community
to us as members of it.

The Community is now bump-
ing up against the ceiling on
the revenue it can raise to
finance its policies and pro-
grammes. That ceiling can only
be changed by unanimous agree-
ment among the member states
and subsequent approval by
every one of the national parlia-
ments. As a result, me Com-
munity is, as the President of
the Commission warned re-
cently, In imminent danger of
running -out of money.
The positions taken up by

different member states in the
current negotiations can be
easily summarised. The
majority pf our partners would

“ We are not one of
the Community’s more
prosperous countries ”

like to raise the present ceiling
on “ own resources "— in plain
language allow the Community
to draw on a larger share of
national tax revenues.
We have said that we are

prepared to consider an in-
crease in the Community's own
resources, but would first need
to be satisfied On two

first, there should be effec-
tive control of agricultural and
other expenditure; and second
there must be an arrangement
to ensure a fair ahnrtwg of the
budgetary burden so that no
country has to bear a share that
is out of line with its relative
national wealth.
And that is the nub of the

problem. Britain and the
Federal Republic of Germany
are the only countries which are
net contributors to. rather thaw
net recipients from, the Comp
munity budget. The Commun-
ity's annual budget runs

,
at a

level of about £14bn. We make
a net contribution of roughly
£l-3bn.

But at the same time we are
not one of the Community's
more prosperous., countries, as
are a number of the net bene-
ficiaries. We therefore con-
sider ourselves entirely justi-
fied in insisting that thh in-
equity be remedied. Our part-
ners now all agree. Over the
last four years we have received
refunds to compensate. We
also all now agree that the time
has come .to put aside
ad hoe arrangements to
introduce a scheme that will
last for as long as there is a
problem-
Our scheme for solving the

problem is a simple one. We
have called the proposal a
safety net because it would
operate only in so far as Com-
munity policies did not in them-
selves achieve the right balance
of fiscal justice between mem-
ber states. Our scheme, and a
number of other "proposals put
forward by member states, is
now under intensive discussion.
The argument centres

. on two
issues. -The first is -about how
big our budget burden actually
is (the theological arguments
about this make Canon Law
Zook like child’s play and <nm>
of the devices resorted to are
closer to alchemy tfr»n to
accountancy); and the second is
about how much of the burden
should be relieved and in what
way. .

.

We argue that the only fair
measure of the baiaww* of dis-
advantage is tiie gap between
our contributions to the Com-
munity budget and our receipts
from it. The measure we have
adopted is the one used by the
Community since 1978. No-one
has been able to suggest a fairer
or better method.
Let me make one thing -dear.

We are not asking for the so-
called juste retour, that bogey
that every Brussels mother uses
to frighten her children. We
accept that we »h«n remain a
modest net contributor. But
we ore a«Mng that we «h«nw
only contribute in accordance
with our relative prosperity and
mi a par with other member
states in a position. As
to how tiie money should be
paid, we believe that instead of
the present system whereby the
Community has agreed on
refunds and made them avail-

able in the form of spending on
individual projects (eg in the
transport and energy sectors) a
far better means, and one (hat
would avoid annual rows both

“ Contribute in
accordance with
our prosperity

"

within the Council of Ministers
and the Parliament, would be to
make the refunds as a correc-
tion of revenue. In other words,
the sum owing to us from one
year would simply be deducted
bus. our . contribution in tti»

next.

I believe that the ease we are
patting forward is gaining
ground. Any other approach
.would simply lead us into
an annual repetition of the
rows that have poisoned the
Community atmosphere in
recent years. It would be
irresponsible, and indefensible
in this House of Commons.
The unfairness of the Com-

munity's present budgetary
arrangements bears particularly
harshly on the Germans *r>e

ourselves. But it also reflects
a Community-wide problem,
which has become most
apparent in tire workings of the
Common Agricultural Policy.
That policy has been an essen-
tial element in the Community's
success,

It is not only farmers, includ-
ing our own farmers, who have
benefited but the consumer as
wen. The CAP has created a
guaranteed supply of food pro-
ducts to the consumer which is

an undoubted asset. But the
methods devised to achieve
these desirable aims, notably
price guarantees and export
subsidies, have become more
and more costly because they
have created Incentives which
have encouraged overproduc-
tion.
MTTk production, for example,

has increased in the last two
years by the equivalent of the
weight of every man. woman
and child in the Community.
Yet demand is almost static and
the large surpluses which the
CAP encourages can now be
disposed of only through C06tiy

storage or heavily subsidised
exports, which harm trading
relations with both developed
and developing countries.

Unless we take remedial
action the agricultural surplus
will go on rising. Agricultural
spending in the Community has
risen this year by about SO per
cent: Financing the CAP will

soon eat up 65 per cent of the
Community's total budget This
is far too high a burden on the
Community tax payer. It is also

far too high if the Community
is to have any resources to
spare to deal with regional
problems, with social problems,
and with the encouragement of
research and development at a
European level as we believe
it should do.

Britain has suggested that,
when agriculture ministers take
their decisions on the annual
package of price support and
other measures, they Should
have to observe a strict finan-
cial guideline. This would
ensure that agricultural expend-
iture should grow at a markedly
lower rate than the growing
total of financial resources
available to the Community.

It should by now be clear that
the present negotiation is about
means rather than ends. Suc-
cessful negotiation of the imme-
diate problem! will certainly
not lead os to lose interest in

the further development of the
Community. On the contrary, in
addition to the ideas that we
have put forward about financ-
ing and agriculture, we have
also tabled proposals that set a
dear agenda for the Commun-
ity's future development We
believe that we must identify
those sectors where cooperation
'on a Community scale would be
more efficient, and more cost
effective than action at the
national level—sad then work
for Community action to
about results.

For a start, the Community
should ensure that ft is a
genuinely common market We
need to dismantle the adminis-
trative rules and differences in
standards which slow up the
operation of the Common Mar-
ket for goods: liberalisation of
lorry traffic alone would save
about £230m a year. We should
create conditions for genuine
competition, in particular for
air transport. We have hardly
made a start on a common
market for services such as in-
surance.

There are also other, newer
challenges which the Commun-

ity should be ready to meet on
a concerted and collective basis.

2 have in mind cooperative re-

search and development, parti-

cularly in the new industries

and technologies. That is why
we support Community pro-

grammes such as ESPRIT,
J

which will enable us to combine
our expertise and inventiveness

in information technology—on a
scale which will make Europe
fully competitive with the
United States and Japan.

There are also many problems
which cross national frontiers;

for example, the avoidable risk

from lead in petrol on which
the UK baa pressed for action

to phase it out. and the effects

of acid rain.

The Community, acting to-

gether, can often achieve results

unattainable by individual
memberotates, with their
limtTxi national budgets.

“ We shall remain
a modest net
contributor

”

Energy is a prime example. We
should develop our energy re-

sources within the Community:
this should include support for
a viable solid fuels Industry
achieved by measures to en-
courage the economic produc-
tion and use of coaL

Brinkmanship is a favourite
game within the Community.
Everyone fights their corner
hard. We are doing so in this
negotiation. But we have very
firmly in mind the interests of
the Community as a whole. That
is the spirit In which we will
approach the meeting of the
European Council in Athens
next month. We have no need
to remind ourselves that it is

the future of the entire Com-
munity that is at stake and not
Britain's future in the Commu-
nity. Last June's election results
settled that Issue once and for
alL

The Northern Ireland Assembly

The body blow that

could prove fatal
By Margaret van Hattera, Political Correspondent

THE NORTHERN Ireland
Assembly—so far the most con-

crete achievement of Mr James
Prior's term as Northern Ire-

land Secretary—appears close

to collapse.

The decision on Monday of
the Official Unionist Party to

walk out could, if sustained,
prove a fatal blow. The OUP is

the main voice of Ulster's

majority Unionist community,
and any assembly which does

not include it cannot have much
credibility in the long term.

But the OUP withdrawal has
been a real possibility for a
long time, one which the British
Government has always bad to
take into account. It could be
argued, and doubtless will be
argued, that what really under-
mined the assembly from the
the start was the ambivalence of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
Prominent Unionists, such as

Mr James Holyneaux, the OUP
leader, and his mentor, Ur
Enoch Powell, have been hostile
to the Assembly from the start.
They saw it as a first step back
to devolved government, aw*

,

as such, a threat to their goal
of consolidating the union of
Northern Ireland and Great
Britain to achieve total integra-
tion of the province with the
mainland.

While Mr Prior, most of his
predecessors, his junior
Ministers and most civil
servants in the Northern
Ireland office have long
rejected Integrationism as an
impossible course, Mrs Thatcher
has never publicly endorsed
this view. In allowing her own
views to remain ambiguous. she
has encouraged the OUP
leaders and their supporters to
chng to the hope that, if the
Assembly could be brought
down, things would swing their
way. Tbeir half-hearted partici-
pation in the Assembly has
been widely interpreted as a
holding exercise, waiting for
the right moment to pull out.
On Monday, Mr Moiyneaux

caught a tide of emotional
reaction against the attack on
a congregation in South
Armagh- in which three people
were killed and seven injured.
Even those in his party who
are much more committed than
he to the Assembly were
persuaded to walk out. How-
ever, it is not dear how long
they will want to stay out. And
there remain considerable

Mr Prion fragile plan

forces holding the Assembly in
place.

First, there is the Rev Ian
Paisley, leader of the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party, who from
the start saw the Assembly as
a means of shoring up bis
political position. Since its

inception. Mr Paisley has come
in from the cold. Gone are the
days of militant DUP
supporters and members of his
" third force " waving their

firearms certificates on the
chilly hillsides of North
Antrim. Mr Paisley has
assumed a statesmanlike
manner, restraining his out-

bursts ip the Commons and his

attacks on Mr Prior. He has
invested a great deal of
political capital in the future
of the Assembly and might lose

a lot of face if it all ended in

disaster. He might see little

option other than to return to

the streets, this time more
militant and hardline than ever
before.

Secondly, there is a substan-
tial number of OUP members
who support the Assembly. It

has given them their first

chance to play some sort of poli-

tical role, however limited, and
at least the promise of a future
taste of power.

Thirdly, there is the Dublin
Government, and the Social
Democratic and Labour Party,
the main voice of the nation-
alist minority In Ulster, which
has never taken up Its Assembly
seats. The SDLP lost all interest
in the Assembly once the
Unionists made it clear they
were not prepared to contem-
plate power sharing. The SDLP
has concentrated on the Dublin-
based Forum for a New Ireland,
in which it has been joined by
the three main political parties

in the South, in considering the

options for a political settle-

ment in the North. The Forum
Is not due to report until early

in the New Year, but indica-

tions are that it has regarded
the Assembly as part of the
overall jigsaw into which it has
been fitting new pieces.

Although the collapse of the
Assembly would not be a deva-
stating reversal, it could make
things more difficult and
require some major rethinking.

For it might suit nationalist
plans to have the Unionists
firmly established in an institu-
tion which they could dominate,
and which would give them a
secure and confident basis from
which to begin to come to terms
with the South.
Thus, though the Assembly

has not achieved very much —
indeed, security problems such,

as Sunday night's attack high-
light its impotence and what
critics would call its irrelevance—nevertheless many recognise
its potential as a building block
for future progress. It is easier
for all concerned to use it as a
starting point than to see it col-
lapse and have to begin all over
again.
The OUP walkout has inevit-

ably given rise to speculation
and rumour in Northern Ire-
land concerning Mr Prior’s
future. However, this does not
appear to be in any doubt. Mr
Prior himself has firmly denied
the rumours; he has received
strong support from Mrs
Thatcher—and, indeed, she
would appear to have little

reason for moving him at this

stage.
The collapse of the Assembly

would be a blow and a great dis-

appointment to Mr Prior per-
sonally. as it would represent
the destruction of everything he
has been trying to achieve.

But apart from a hard core
of hardline Tories of the roman-
tic right and Powellite sup-
porters, most in Westminster
have been broadly sympathetic
to his aims, if not his means.
And none of his critics or his
reluctant supporters has come
up with a credible alternative.

The Government would appear,
at this stage, to have little

choice other than to try to pre-
serve the Assembly. But, if it

is to do so, it must spell out
from above in clear terms to

the Unionists that the goal of
integration is not a viable alter-

native.

lltlm tcl the Editor

U.K. aerospace industry needs a strategy

From the National Organiser.
Aerospace, Technical, Admini-
strative and Supervisory
Section, -Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers

Sir,—Your editorial (Novem-
ber 21) suggests that advanced
gas-cooled reactors and Con-
corde were a flop and the
Airbus A320 will be the same,
therefore Mrs Thatcher “Is
right to be sceptical." Are you
inviting ber to ditch Britain’s

aerospace and nuclear indus-
tries?

Britain’s involvement in civil

aircraft manufacture depends
on a positive decision by
Government to support with
launch aid, the A320 and the
V2500 engine.
Do we want in or out? When

“ Airbus Industrie ” was set up,
Britain opted out and then
gamp back in, in 1979, accept-

ing a smaller percentage share.

Sir Austin Pearce, chairman of
British Aerospace, has said: “ If

we come out again who is going
to trust us in the future? No-
body. We are out." He is

correct.
On the same day your paper

reported that McDonnell
Douglas is to pull out of the
race, stopping work on the
MD100, 90 and 3300. This means
effectively that there are only
two manufacturers in the world
with a family of aircraft—Air-
bus and Boeing.

If Britain pulls out that

leaves the field wide open for
Bfwing

, hi other words a

monopoly. Over 10,000 workers
In the British industry stand
to lose their jobs—something
my union would not be pre-
pared to accept and would
oppose. - - •

What Britain's aerospace
industry needs is a strategy
and, dare I say, a planned
approach for the future, one
that brings together all aspects
of the industry: airframes,
engines, avionics, dynamics and
carriers. British Caledonian is

to he congratulated tor buying
the AS20 which is more than
can be said for the publicly-

owned British Airways.

Your cotton wool approach
of endless committees receiving
information then asking tor
more and more, as well as views
from all and sundry, would be a
disaster. Especially if commer-
cial viability was the core of
decisions; commercial viability

compared with what?
Your editorial quotes from

Professor Henderson’s report:

too often “the only authorised
anti acknowledged sources of
expert advice are interested

parties to a decision or strongly

predisposed to a particular

course of action.” Does the fact
that someone is an “ interested

party" automatically negate
their contribution? Could it not
be that the “particular course

of action " to which they are
“strongly predisposed" is cor-

rect? Would a committee of

experts automatically ensure an
objectivity which would benefit

the industry? I think not
I would remind you that the

BAe 146 has since its launch
been attacked and at one paint
in its life was only saved from
the axe by the efforts of the
trade unions in the industry.
Only recently farther orders
were . secured and its future
looks excellent now that
McDonnell Douglas has bowed
out of its 100-seater aircraft.

Would your “ institutional
framework" have helped it

—

or strangled it?

The Government has tried at
all costs to avoid the obvious
-co-ordination, planning and
public control to provide a
secure long-term future. Even
the Society of British Aerospace
Companies supports two of
these while being indifferent to

the last.

Simply looking at the “major
spending decisions " without
first having a strategy tor what
you want to maintain and
develop in the industry will

always result in no decision. All
progress Involves some risk but
the greatest risk of all is not
to take any! That is the spectre
facing the British aerospace
industry on the A320, the ATP,
the ACA, the new basic trainer.
Nerve, backed by strong

Government support, will be the
only way to compete with the
Americans, as history to date
has proved.
C. Darke.
Onslow EaU, Little Green,
Richmond, Surrey.

Radioactive

discharges
From the Director, National

Radiological Protection Board

Sir, — Professor Radford's

letter of November 17 about the

article by David Fishlock on the

radioactive discharges from

Sellafleld adds very little to our

knowledge and hardly calls tor

a reply. He attributed, how-
ever, “many errors" to Mr
Fishlock. although he identified

only one. Professor Radford;

sent results of measurements,

not dust, to the board hi 1981,

but we do not seem to have

made this point clearly enough

to Mr Fishlock.

On the specific point of house

dust, the board is preparing a

report to the Minister tor

Health, as called for by Ken-

neth Clark in a written reply to

a Parliamentary question.

Certainly radioactivity is

measurable in house dust, but

our initial assessments in 1981,

'

and now rechecked, indicate

that Ihe radiation doses result-

ing from the continued inhala-

tion and ingestion of the dust

measured by Professor Radford

would be very much less than
those resulting from the natural

radiation to which we are all

exposed. It is still my view that

the family concerned have Deal
unnecessarily put in fear.

H. J. Donster.
National- Radiological

Protection Board,
Chilton,
Didcot, Oxon.

Battery production

in theUK
From Dr J. Lee.

Sir, — Mr Campbell-Smlths

account of - the Hanson Trust

tak&over of Berec (November

1*) makes Interesting reading.

Probing a little deeper however,

into tie manufacturing plat-

form of the restructured opera-

tion leads me to the conclusion

that Ever-* Ready's future in

battery production in the UK is

still uncertain.

The long awaited alkaline

launch, referred to in the

artide, involves a substantial

amount of factored product

imported from its competitors in

Enrope. Battery labels dhow

products originating from Den-
mark and Germany.

Selling major portions of the
business to competitors on its

European doorsteps can only
reduce Ever Ready's market and
product volume requirement.
This will begin to bite, perhaps
It already has as witnessed by
short-time working hi parts of
the group.
(Dr) John A. Lee.
Old Rectory,
Rectory Drive, Waddesden,
Aylesbury, Bucks.

Ties do pinpoint

a man
From Mr M. Henderson-Begg

Sir,—The tie that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer was
wearing when he gave his

autumn . statement appears,

from the photograph (Novem-
ber 18) to be remarkably like

the Bank of England 1939-1979
Exchange Control tie. If so is

Mr Lawson signalling an im-
portant message to the markets
which has yet to be picked up?
Michael Henderson-Begg,
66 Westbury Road, New Malden.
Surrey.

Capital gains

tax
From Mr R. Goodrich

Sir,—Now that we are begin-

ning to have some practical ex-

perience of preparing “ in-

dexed" capital gains tax com-

putations, two things are

becoming obvious.

First, it takes at least two
or three times as long to do the

computations, even assinning so
complications such as rights

sold nil paid etc. Thus what
the indexation allowance saves

may well be lost in increased

accountants' fees. Secondly, 1

suspect that it will not be very
long before it becomes apparent
that real gains are rather rarer
and smaller than some would
imagine. This will come as no
surprise of course to anyone
who has paid attention to your,
periodic Saturday graph show-
ing the FT index adjusted for.

inflation. (Incidentally, what
sort of mind conceived the idea
that the benefit of indexation
should abruptly terminate at
the point where there ceased to
be a gain?)

Taxation of capital gains was
first introduced (by the Conser-
vative Government of the day)
to catch short term gains, to tax
the maker of the “ fast buck." .

A colossal amount of time could
be saved if capital gains tax was
abolished, and instead 100 per '

cent of any gains—indexation 1

would not be necessary—made !

within 12 months and 50 per
cent of any gains made within
24 months were charged to
income tax under Schedule
“ D " Case VL
R. M. Goodrich.
11, Hither ChrniUers,
Langton Green,
Kent.

Yet England
has pride
From Mrs If. Dobson

Sir*—May I add yet another
letter to the multitude you will
certainly be receiving from
other Scottish, Welsh and Irish
readers, pointing out that the
lions are a British—not Eng-
lish—rugby team. (Crossword
Puzzle, November 18).

If, however, your compiler
has inside information that the
English Rugby Union intend to
declare UDL I am sure that the
Celtic Unions would be de-
lighted to add another game to

the present annual season. In
fact, such a match might well
be the highlight of the year,

and it would be most interesting

to see how our common histori-

cal oppressors would stand up to

a combined onslaught.

(Mrs) Margery A. H. Dobson.
23 Brunton Place, Edinburgh.
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NEW FORECAST CONTRASTS WITH MORE OPTIMISTIC IMF LOAN ASSUMPTIONS

il’s GDP ‘to fall by 6.6%’
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE RECESSION in Brazil is deep-

ening at a much faster rate than
projected by the Government last

month in the economic programme
presented to its foreign creditors,

according to two official studies

leaked over the past few days.

The Planning Ministry's own’
“think tank." IPEA, is particularly

gloomy, predicting an overall de-

cline of 6-6 per cent in the gross do-

mestic product this year. By Au-

gust, it calculated, the economy had

already slumped by 5.3 per cent

A decline in GDP of this order

would confirm 19B3 as the worst

year in Brazil for half a century.

In striking contrast are the rela-

tively optimistic assumptions un-

derpinning the latest domestic tar-

gets agreed with the International

Monetary Fund, as part of Brazil's

three-year economic adjustment
programme.

These project that in 1983 and

1984, there will be no change in

GDP in real terms. For this year,

the calculations are based on a 4.5

per cent growth in agricultural out-

put and only a small decline of 2 per

cent in industry.

In Brazil's first two. aborted, let-

ters of intent to the IMF earlier this

year, the Government was assum-

ing that 1983 GDP would decline by

3.5 per cent For ao apparent rea-

son, by September - in the third let-

ter of intent - the official figure had

been revised upwards to zero.

A second study, conducted by the

Finance Secretariat of S3o Paulo

state - responsible for approximate-

ly 40 per cent of national output -

confirms the general accuracy of

the IPEA report.

Over the year to the end of Sep-

tember, output in Sao Paulo state

fell by 4.8 per cent, based on adjust-

ed mips tax statistics, with manu-
facturing industry particularly bad-

ly hit

The IPEA report by now prob-

ably in the hands of Sr Antonio Del-

fim Netto, Brazil's Planning Minis-

ter and economic overlord, likewise

forecast a reduction of 10 per cent

in manufacturing industry’s output

nationwide for 1983.

Even worse hit has been civil con-

struction: not surprisingly, consid-

ering the freeze on new govern-

ment projects and the continuing
high rates of bank interest charges.

A decline of 18 per cent is expected
in this sector.

The squeeze on credit and earn-

ings has also translated into a
sharp decline in commerce, accord-

ing to the "think tank.” The fall in

earnings to August was estimated
at 5.9 per cent, and is projected to

reach 7.6 per cent by the end of the
year.

A few rays of sunshine percolate

through the gloomy thicket of sta-

tistics. Mineral extraction provides
the greatest hope, with a growth
forecast for this year of 3 per cent
The 58o Paulo report concluded

meanwhile, that at least in one
state the bottom of the recession
may have been reached in July.

While continuing to deteriorate, it

said the rate of decline in output
had slowed down over the following

two months.
Two general qualifications to the

bleak picture presented by these

studies are that the recession in

Brazil is undoubtedly geographical-

ly very patchy - the Rio de Janeiro-
Sao Paulo axis has been harder hit

than, for example, the new frontier

state of Mato Grosso - and that the

unrecorded, parallel economy
shows all the of flourishing

Yugoslavia seeks standby credit

from IMF, Page 3

Mackenzie
collapse
By John Moore in London

EXCO INTERNATIONAL, the UK-
based money broker and financial

services group, has broken off talks

with Wood Mackenzie, the Edin-

burgh-based stockbroker, after fail-

ing to agree points of principle over

the acquisition of a 29.9 per cent

stake.

Failure of the discussions marks
the first public setback in fee real-

ignment of London's financial com-
munity after fee deregulation of the

stockmarket by the British Govern-

ment.

The negotiations, which have oc-

cupied three months, foundered

over differences of attitude between

the two sides over how Wood Mack-
enzie should develop once a link

with Exco was formed.

Both sides agreed not to discuss

fee background to the failure, but at
fee centre of fee rift is the contrast

between fee more entrepreneurial

style of Exco and Wood Mackenzie's

analytical approach to the securi-

ties business.

Wood Mackenzie said the door
still remained open to a possible

link wife an outside financial

group.

Mr John Chiene, senior partner

of Wood Mackenzie, said the firm

was not currently in talks with any
other outside financial group "but

we do not rule out fee possibility of

further talks wife someone else."

Talks between Exco and Wood
Mackenzie never reached a stage

where price was discussed and only

remained at the "exploratory” stage

after four meetings.

Exco wanted to use Wood Mak-
kenzie and its research in a much
more market-orientated way, utilis-

ing fee group’s connections wife
Telerate, fee computerised informa-

tion service. This could transmit re-

search information instantaneously

between international markets,

providing a rapid service far clients.

Missiles ready

for delivery
Continued from Page 1

fee SPD for going back on a policy

feat its former Chancellor Herr
Helmut Schmidt, had helped to in-

itiate.

Here Brandt rejected charges

that the SPD wanted the Federal

Republic to leave Nato, and accused
fee Government of sacrificing Ger-
man interests to be "fee alliance’s

prize pupiL” He said the political

situation had changed since 1979

and warned of serious conse-

quences from the stationing of fee

missiles.

Outside the Bundestag, a hun-
dred or more demonstrators kept

up a candle-lit vigil after fee vote.

Elsewhere in West Germany, as

many as 10,000 people had demon-

strated yesterday against fee mis-

siles.

Iraq uses Exocet missile to

sink merchant ship in Gulf
BY RICHARD JOHNS Hi LONDON AND ANORIANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

IRAQ has sunk a Greek-operated
merchant vessel leaving the Iranian

port of Bushire in an action involv-

ing fee first confirmed and success-

ful use of an Exocet missile in the

Gulf War.

The strike raises fee possibility

that Iran might fulfil its threat to

close fee Strait of Hormuz to oil

traffic. Tehran had warned that it

might take such action if Iraq de-

ployed its Super Etendard aircraft

recently supplied by Franoe and
providing fee only method of using

the Exocet

Iran's warnings of retaliation

have so far been linked to any at-

tack on its oil installations. Never-

theless, the strike at fee Greek ship

could prove to be a dangerous escal-

ation of the conflict

The Antigoni of 12,550 dwt was
hit as it left Bushire late on Monday
night The crew of 19 were all saved
and were last night staying in Teh-

ran before returning to Athens via

Paris.

News of fee sinking received by
Lloyd's was confirmed last night ter

S. Stravelakis of Piraeus, the opera-

tors of fee vessel, which is reg-

istered in Panama under fee name
of C5a Nav. The Greek Merchant
Navy Ministry in Athens also con-

firmed the sinking . Both said feat

the Antigoni had been hit by an Ex-

ocet
The vessel had delivered a cargo

of sheet steeL It would have been
insured for about £2.5m (S3.67m) ac-

cording to London brokers, who
said that there had been no recent

change in war risk premiums and

other terms.

Surprise was expressed that a hit

had been made as far away as

Bushire, which is about 350 km
from the nearest Iraqi territory.

Bushire is also 60 km further

away from the oil terminal at

Kharg Island. Thus, fee attack

showed that Iran’s main o3 term!

aal was within Iraqi range and

clearly indicated use of a Super

Etendard as fee means of delivery.

Diplomatic oberservers were puz-

zled why fee target - if it was the

intended one - should have been a

cargo vessel leaving Bushire rather

than large tanker in fee vicinity of

Kharg Island.

One possible explanation was
that fee attack was a graduated es-

calation aimed at increasing the

tension and persuading Iran to en-

gage in peace talks in line with the

recent UN Security Council resolu-

tion of October 3L

Alternatively the target could

have been a mistaken one in cir-

cumstances «imflar to those in

which an Exocet fired by fee Argen-

tinian tor force hit the Atlantic Con-

veyor rather than the Hermes air-

craft carries: during the Falkland Is-

lands conflict

Biggest U.S. tax fraud case

‘may involve $65m loss’
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

"BOGUS, prearranged, fictitious

and manipulated": A 63-count in-

dictment so describes the alleged fi-

nancial manoeuvrings involved in a
record-breaking tax fraud case.

In the largest criminal tax fraud

case yet brought by the UJ5. Gov-

ernment, five men are being

charged with setting up a system

that allowed almost 90 wealthy cus-

tomers, among them many well-

known entertainers and some Wall

Street personalities, to avoid taxes

on their substantia] incomes.

According to Mr Robert Giuliani,

the U.S. attorney for the southern

district of New York, the amount of

taxes lost may amount to around
$85m. This is half the $130m which
is alleged to have been passed on to

clients, all in the 50 per cent tax

bracket, as deductible losses

against income tax.

Mr Giuliani said feat while there

was no evidence of wrongdoing
among the recipients of the tax

losses, their returns were subject to

audit by the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice and to the recovery of taxes

and interest

The wqy the scheme is claimed to

have worked is relatively simple in

outline. The celebrity clients - who
are said to include Mr Sidney Poiti-

er, the actor, and Mr Norman Lear,

fee television producer - were eith-

er customers of, or partners in, two
companies set up by the defend-

ants.

The function of the two compa-
nies was to establish documenta-

tion which reflected fictitious

trades in government securities,

thus establishing losses that could

be passed on to fee clients for al-

lowance against income tax, accord-

ing to the indictment No genuine
trading was done by either of the

two companies, it claims.

Lawyers for the five defendants

in fee case have contested that the

charge of conspiring to defraud the

IRS is unfounded, and the partners

conducted their business in a prop-

er and lawful manner.
The five are at liberty at present

and have v"8i fee beginning of

next month to decide how they will

plead. If they enter pleas of not

guilty, fee case will go forward into

a fuQ courtroom battle, which may
well generate some hefty lawyers’

fees in 1984,

Time abandons teletext experiment
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

TIME, the U.S. publishing, informa-

tion and entertainment group, has
decided to abandon its experiment
with teletext and will not now intro-

duce a commercial service next
year as planned.

The announcement is fee latest

in a series of blows to the fledgling

teletext market in fee U-S. Teletext

is a way of providing information,

such as general and sports news, to

subscribers on television sets

equipped wife a special decoder.

Unlike videotex, which provides for

two-way communication via tele-

phone lines enabling services such

as home banking and shopping to

be provided, teletext allows "view

only" transmission using cable TV
systems or broadcast
Time is one of the pioneers of the

industry and is reported to have in-

vested at least $25m in its teletext

experiment The company said it

had decided to abandon the venture
because it felt the economics of the

service were "just not right" at the

moment
The company said its decision to

pull out or fee experiment would af-

fect about 100 employees who have
been developing the service, but
added feat some of the employees
would be retained to study other op-
portunities in electronic publishing.

Time added that its fourth-quarter

results would not be materially af-

fected by the decision.

Time had been experimenting
with the service on cable systems
owned by another of its subsidia-

ries in San Diego, California, and
Orlando, Florida.

The company is already trying to

find jobs elsewhere in fee group for

another 250 workers laid off when it

dosed its TV cable weekly maga-
zine in September.

Tune’s decision to abandon tele-

text is the latest indication that ear-

lier hopes for the service are failing

to match expectations. Teletext had
been expected to become a mass
market and to help bolster fee U.S.

cable TV industry’s revenues and
profits. But high equipment costs,

coupled with the added advantage
of videotex and new interactive

cable systems, have dampened en-

thusiasm for the service.

CBS and fee National Broadcast-

ing Company, which had an-

nounced teletext services earlier

this year, have scaled down their ef-

forts. Taft Broadcasting, another

U.S. cable television company, has
a teletext system in Cincinnati

which has apparently met wife a

muted consumer reaction.
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Executives quit SMH
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

TOP MANAGEMENT changes
have been announced at Schroder,

Munchmeyer, Hengst (SMH), fee

West German private bank saved
from collapse in a dramatic rescue

operation earlier this month.

SMH said its four personally li-

able partners - Count Ferdinand
von Galen, Herr Hans Lampert,
Herr Hans Hermann Munchmeyer
and Herr Wolfgang Stryj - have
now formally quit fee bank's execu-

tive.

The move had been awaited since

November 3 when other German
banks rallied round with more than
DM 600m (8221.8m) to save SMH,

which had seriously over-extended

its lending.

The banks are now having to

boost fee mm by more than an-

other DM 100m to cover risks not

known when the initial aid was giv-

en.

SMH is now being run as a lim-

ited partnership % the banks
which put up fee rescue money.
The managers of the partnership

are Herr Peter Geschke, from
Dresdner Bank, Herr Dietmar
Kraft, from the Federal Association

of German Banks, and Herr Nor~
bert Schiffer.

Moscow
disowns

missile

reduction

proposal
By Bridget Bloom In Brussels

US- AND SOVIET negotiators meet
again in Geneva few morning in

what Western officials say could be
the last session in the current talks

to limit nuclear weapons in Europe.

Senior Nato officials of the spe-

cial consultative group restated

their hope after a meeting yester-

day that the Geneva talks would
continue, but officials privately ad-

mitted that Nato governments are

baffled by Soviet behaviour over
fee last 10 days.

The group spent much of the at
teraoon disco wring events in which
Moscow apparently made an infor-

mal proposal, denied that it made
the proposal and then said it was
actually the UJS. which put the pro-

posal forward.
According to Western officials

yesterday, Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky, fee

chief Soviet negotiator, asked for

an urgent meeting wife Mr Paul
Nhze, his U.S. counterpart in Gen-
eva, on Sunday November 13. Mr
Kvitsinsky said that if tire U.S.

were to propose equal reductions in

the actual or proposed numbers of

mimrifas of the two superpowers

stationed in Europe, Moscow would
accept Moscow would also be pre-

pared to waive its insistence that

the British and French nuclear for-

ces should be included in such
- an

agreement although they could, he
ytirf, covered la note ftwurn.

By questioning, Mr Nitze appar-

ently established that Moscow had
in minii that aiirfi side shfpiiri re-

duce by 572 warheads. This is the

number of cruise and Pershing 2

missiles which Nato proposes to de-

ploy - so the Western alliance

would be left wife none.

The Soviet-Union, however,

would be left with about 120 mis-

siles (wife 360-386 warheads). This

would be arrived at by subtracting

572 from 938 - a total made up of

729 warheads on the 243 three war-

headed SS-20s faring Europe and
209 warheads on fee remaining

SS-4 missiles.

Officials in Geneva say the pro-

posal was originally leaked by the

Russians. However it became pub-

lic, this seems to have been the spur

for Moscow to deny its paternity

through Tass, the Soviet news
agency, an Thursday last week.

Then on Friday, in what Nato
sees as a concerted effort, Soviet

ambassadors in London, Bonn,
Rome and some other Nato capitals

informed governments there that it

was the US. that had put forward
"potentially interesting" informal

proposals in Geneva.
This, the Soviet ambassadors de-

clared, would leave Moscow with
120 missiles which, they added,

would be an approximate counter to

the British and French nuclear

forces.

Nato's explanations for this con-

fusing Soviet behaviour range from
the "conspiracy" theory that Mos-
cow is attempting to throw Nato oft

balance in the last critical days of

the negotiations to the theory that

the confusion stemmed from Mos-
cow itself, principally as a result of

the illness of Mr Andropov, the So-

viet leader.

Power study

ordered
Continued from Page 1

The idea of a major trade in elec-

tricity, however, is bound to raise

hackles, both politically and in the

electric power industry, where jobs

and an individual power utility's

right to pre-eminence in its own do-

main would be at issue.

Electricity transfers after the
Commission one possible means of

further reducing oil consumption,
which has fallen from 61 per cent to

49 percent of EEC energy use dace
1973.

Oil and gas still account for about
30 per cent of the fuel used to gen-
erate electric power in the ESI
One underlying problem for the

study is the difficulty of assessing
reliably the scale of overcapacity in

electricity supply.

European bid to

outlaw unitary tax

Continued from Page 1

subsidiaries has yet to be deter-

mined.
’ Mr Robert Smith, Crisis execu-

tive director, said in Washington

yesterday fee group's aim was to

persuade President Reagan and
Congress to introduce legislation

which would outlaw unitary taxa-

tion by individual states.

In June, the US. Supreme Court

ruled that states had the right to

impose unitary tax. California taxes

a proportion of a company’s world-

wide profits corresponding to the

proportion of its assets, payroll and
sales in fee state.
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Metal Box starts

to Can-Can
The pace of events has apparent-

ly forced some not so subtle

changes in the Government's ap-

proach to the Stock Exchange. In

marked contrast to his predecessor,

the Trade and Industry Secretary

was yesterday keeping a very open
TnmH on single capacity and was

even stitching together a welcome
mat for foreign institutions. That is

probably just as well since at pres-

ent they seem fee only group doing

anything positive for the endang-

ered species of British stockbrok-

ers. Yesterday, Exco and Wood
Miiplfwrmg called aft what, by re-

cent standards, has been a very
long engagement

Metal Box
The alpine climb of Metal Box

shares this year - they have virtual-

ly doubled to stand at last night's

1983 peak of 268p - shows that the

market no longer sees anything odd
in thinking optimistically about tin

fans With profits for the six

months to September of £34JSm be-

fore tax, and the first whiff of divi-

dend cover for some time. Metal
Box is making a good job of fighting

back info favour.

The years of hacking away at its

UK business are bringing Metal
Box’s can-making capacity into

some scat of balance wife demand,
at a heavy price below the line.

Food cans are a terminally shrink-

ing market, and production here
may need more trimming yet, but
enough beverage can lines have
cow gone for the remainder to be
working a profitable 168-hour week.
Even so, the operating margin an
open-top cans was a barely respec-

table 6 per cent in fee first half

At least the beverage can market
is now likely to be reasonably

stable. Metal Box is luckier than
some large engineering companies
in that although its market is much
more competitive than atthe begin-

ning of the recession, it is still

there; and Metal Bax remains one
of the established players.

With its profits well sheltered

from tiie favnun
, Metal Box is

probably valued at not much more
than five times prospective 1983

earnings. While this rating nrflects

fee limited growth now available

from cans, it does leave some scope
for recognising any success that

Metal Box has in zte new “xnarket

oriented" guise.

Amersham
Amersham International shares

have done little but disappointsince

fee initial excitement of the privati-

sation in February last year. Last

night, they stood at 228p, no higher

than in the summer erf 1982. The
supposed threat to ils business

from the massed ranks of smaller

manufacturers of medical diagnos-

tic lots with no radioactive content

has in effect excluded Amersham
from tire joys of the bull market.

Yesterday's interim pre-tax prof-

its, up from a restated £5J3m to

£&5m, suggest a more convincing

basis for fee downgrading. Amer-
sham’s technological strengths are

not about to edipsed - but they re-

quired generous R and D budgets

and seem less likely to provide

quantum leaps in profitability than

a firm but steady profits growth.

This may not be exactly what the

doctor ordered in Amersham's early

days in the market But fee pros-

pect of 20-25 per cent growth ought
to be sufficient support for the

shares at the current level which
implies a P/E level of 13% for

1983-84pretax profits erf £34mtaxed
on fee indicated basis.

Volkswagen
Analysts of the Volkswagen

Group had been hoping before yes-

terday for a return to group net
profits in 1983; but the third quarter
has put paid fo feat The good mar-
ket reception and relatively trouble-

free production take-off for the new
Golf model have been oversha-

dowed by further calamities Is Lat-

in America - where industrial rela-

tions strife now compounded
fee difficulties heaped an VW by
gesaal inflation rates, which al-

ways seem one step ahead of the
group's own price increases.

Some encouragement be

drawn from fee 3 per bent jump in

VWs. car .production In the latest

three months, which contrasts with

the 13 per cent foil in the first quar-

ter, while the sales and profits fig-

ures for tire third quarto- atone are

ex intent on
pushing out its stocks cf Old Golf

models, without much regard for

margins. But theworldwide group's

net toss for the nine months to Sep-
tember has ri^en from DM 146m to

DM 247m and this was sufficient

yesterday to trigger a sharp reac-

tion on the Frankfort stockmarket

The group's UJS. operations are

still strengthening and a tumround
remains in prospect for 1984. In the

meantime, though, there seems
little chan«> of a dividend this year

and worldwide losses could yet

emerge close to DM 100m.

Barton group

Disappointment at the eleventh-

hour escape of John Collier and
Richard Shops was visible in every
line, of yesterday's preliminary
statement from Burton Group. The
company has to zbcash bal-

ances, even after a leap of 74 per
cent in capital spending, which puts

paid to any notion that the deal

would have left it financially

stretched, while the remarkable
trading margins 'achieved suggest
that Burton has indeed found a for-

mula which it can apply to acquisi-

tions.

Profits for the year to August
have risen 61 per cent to £39.1m on
a 29 per cent increase in sales.

Since new spaoe accounted for only

5 per emt of the turnover growth
and price increases were kept
broadly in line with the retail price

index, Burton has obviously man-
aged to push significantly more vol-

ume through its existing stores.

This has shown through in a two-
point rise in the trading margin to

12J5 percent.

Burton should have seen a crack-

ing start to the new year, but if ft

hopes to •maintain anything like its

recent pace, it will also need sub-
stantial physical expansion. Adding
stores one by one is all very well

but file group must be looking hard
for another opportunity like UDS.
After last year's run, the shares are
now making more sober progress
and, at 376p last night, stand on a
p/e of 9. applying a 30 per cent tax
charge to prospective profits of
£50m.
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BASF lifts profits and
calls for capacity cuts
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

BASF, the West German
group, has sharply boosted profits

as & result of improved sales and
cost control measures.

In line wfth the general recovery'
ot major international rJiwni^l
groups, BASF has lifted worldwide
pre-tax profits by 57.4 per cent to
DU LOSbn ($383_2m) in the first-

nine months of this year. The par-
ent company’s pre-tax profits rose
40.2 per centto DM 588m.

In other developments at BASF:
• Dr Hans Albers, chief executive,
warned that some European chemi-
cal producers seemed to be postpon-
ing cuts in capacity in scone areas;'
even though new petrochemical
plants in the Middle East would
provide intense competition from
the mid- 1080s.
• The company is to set tip a re-
search institute in North Carolina
at a cost of DM 40m to boost its crop
protection interests in the U.S.

BASF increased its world sales
revenue by 6.7 per cent to DM
27i>bn in the nine months to the
end. of September, while the parent

company’s sales were up 9J per
cent at DM 12J3bn.

Pre-tax' profits far -the first

months exceeded thp^ for the
whale of last year.
Dr Albers the main im-

petus had come from West Ger-
many, Japan and increasingly from
North America. Weak spots re-
mained, however, in countries with
currency and debt problems.
He said all types of business ex-

cept fertilisers produced better re-
sults than,last year, although ofl re-

fining, some plastics operations aod
some industrial chemicals produc-
tidnsHl made tosses:

"

Dr Albers said increased sales
bad improved capacity utilisation.

The group was also reaping the
benefit of restructuring measures
in problem areas and other steps to

control costs, frwfarimg stiyft reduc-
tion.

Costs. of raw matwiAig had been
less of a burden earlier In the year,

bat some costs were rising again
and putting margins under pres-
sure, he added.

Looking to the ndd-19805. Dr Al-

bers said new petrochemical com-
plexes in the Middle East and Cana-
da would intensify competition.
Despite that, some European pro-
ducers seemed to be putting off

long overdue cuts in plastics capaci-
ty.

He criticised the European Com-
mission over investigations of al-

leged agreements to raise some
plastics prices. The EEC should in-

stead be pressing for a cut in sub-
sidies that maintained excess ca-

pacity in some countries, be said.

Dr Albers said BASF was trying
to get a firmer foothold in' crop pro-
tection in the UJS. by setting up a
research institute for soya, maize
and cotton in North Carolina.

BASF officials said the institute

would be built during the next two
years and would employ 80 to 100
people.

Eh Albers avoided a dividend pre-

diction, but said the company ex-

pected the sales increase of the first

niiw ntfmflw tO »*rrnHnnp HurlTig lly

last quarter of the year.

Ailing Amfas ready to accept
takeover offer from Nat-Ned
BY WALTER FI,US IN AMSTERDAM

NATIONALE Nederlanden (Nat-
Ned), the largest Dutch insurance
group, has acted quickly to confirm
its interest In acquiring Amfas, its

ailing smaller rival.

It announced yesterday, only one
day after the issue of a takeover
arose, that it was considering mak-
ing a public offer for Amfas's ordi-

nary shares in the form of half of

one of its own shares phis FI 70

(S23) for every Amfas certificate:

It is understood that Amfas will

accept the bid if the Dutehtake-
overs commission and the compa-
ny’s works council agree
Amfas shares rose -dramatically

yesterday on - the Amsterdam ex-

change as. investors competed ac-

tively for apieceof its good fortune.-
Having resumed trading at & rate of

FI 129, they readied FI 155 at one
point Nat-Ne<fs own share price,

which slipped FI 5L50 on Monday,
eased a further 50 cents yesterday

at FI 177.

Since Nat-Ned and Amfas jointly

announced their intention to “co-

operate,” .the extent of the latter’s

problems in real estate this year
has become dear. Property losses,

which only a winnrh ago were reck-

oned at FI 100m, have now risen to

F7 140m, and the property sector

continues at a low ebb.

Mr Henk Van Bossel, the new
Amfas chairman, who took over last

month in the wake ofthe sudden re-

signation of the old management
' board, said yesterday that withNat-

, Ned's help it should, be possible to.

retain certain
.
property ventures as

.gating concerns while atffl disposing

others. !

He stressed "tfiat the property di-

vision'sshortcomingsdid not affect

the company^ fundamentally heal-

thy. insurance activities which
would be an asset to Nat-NetTs op-

erations particularly in theNether-
. lands -itself. ’

“If agreement with Natiooale

Nederlanden goes through, there

should be no more negative pub-
licity about Amfas - gam confident
about that," he said.

Mr Van.Bussd, formerly a mem-
ber of the board of Volvo Car, which
has itselfrecovered this year from a
long period in the doldrums, was al-

so keen to stress that Amfas would
continue to trade under its own
name
The company’s extensive reorga-

nisation under way since the publi-

cation of the 1982 annual report,

will continue uninterrupted, leading
to a-xatipnaEsation of interests and
the loss of several hundred jobs.

The idea is that Nat-Ned shrmM
be putting money into a venture
that is already dimmed down
Last year, Amfas lost FI 88m.

This year tt forecasts earnings of

around FI 6m. Nat-Ned, which al-

ready has a 40 per cent stake in

Amfas, expects net profits this year
of at least FI 450m.

Better performance by Wella
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WELLA, the family-owned West
German hair-care group, which re-

cently took a tentative step towards,

public ownership through the stock

market issue of preference shares,

reports higher sales and profits for

the first nine months of 1983.

.

Pre-tax earnings rose 11A per
cent worldwide to DM 83m
(S30.7ra). The company said, in an
interim report, however, that after-

tax profits had risen less dramati-

cally. It did not quantify net earn-

ings.

Rights issue

for Spanish

export bank
By David White to Madrid

BANCO Exterior De Espana. the

state-controlled bank which chan-

nels most of Spain’s export finance,
is issuing Pta 2A6bH ($18-5m) in

new Capitol next month on the basis

of “highfy favourable” forecasts for

growth and profits.

The two-fbr-eleven rights issue

follows on the heels of a Pta L8hn
convertible bond operation in Sep-

tember, the first of its kind ever

launched by the bank,

Sr Francisco Fernandez Ordonez,
the rfmiitwRH told shareholders in

a letter that the bank planned simi-

lar bond and equity operations next

year “if circumstances permit,”

The new Pta 500 shares will be is-

sued at par, with subscriptions open

throughout December.

The bank's present capital of Pta

14Jbn is just over 50 per rent in the

hands erf die state as a direct share-

holder. The state industrial holding

company INI has a further 10 per

cent and the Bank of Spain just un-

der 8 per cent, with the remainder

divided among private sharehol-

ders.

Sr Fernandez. Ordonez said re-

cent months had confirmed the up-

ward trend announced in the sum-

mer, when the lank predicted a
sharp rise in its gross earnings , be-

fore provisions, to Pta 34bn this

year, against Pta 21.3bn in 1982.

Earlier year Exterior

reinforced its retail operations by
taking over Banco de Alicante, a re-

gional hank which was formerly

linked to the Banca Catalans group

and which bad run into difficulties.

Worldwide sales rose 5per cent to

DM l-02hn in the nine months.
Turnover for the year has already

been estimated at about DM l.-4bn,

up 5.6 per cent from 1882.

Parent company sates rose 12J

per cent to DM 306.4m in the three

quarters. This included a 16,5 per

cent increase in domestic sales to

DM 249.5m and a 3.8 per cent de-

cline in exports to DM 56Jhn.

Rant and equipment investment

at September 30 was down 28A at

DM 4Jm forthe parent and 74) per

centlower atDM 29m for the group.

Labour costs rose 4J. per cent

Wdte pot about 540,000 prefer-

ence shares up for sate in Septem-
ber to raise DM 184m. Deutsche
Bank bowled the consortium han-

dling the issue which, helped by
considerable interest from inves-

tors outside Gennany.-was heavily

oversubscribed.

The company, which is based at

Darmstadt just outside Frankfurt,

employs around 10,000 workers in

27 countries.

Huhtamaki adds new
acquisitions in U.S.
BY TERRY DODSWORTH W NEW YORK

HUHTAMAKI, the Finnish food ery con

and confectionery group, has added of prod

a farther confectionery company ment a

and a bubble gum operation to its custom*

recent acquisition spree in the US. pertise.'

The deals bring its total potential __ ~

sates in the country to around *

S290m against group turnover of .
,

S367m in 1982.

Terms for the acquisition of Leaf
Confectionery, a private Chicago .. .

company, and the letter of intent to • - j,

acquire Donniss, the bubble gum ^
subsidiary of General Mills, were Net j

not But Huhtamaki said last yea

the two deals, combined with its ac- been op

quistion of some Beatrice Foods planninj

subsidiaries, would allow it to es- rues it

tahlish a broadly-based confection- sions.

ery company in the US. “in terms
of product line, product develop-

ment and production capabilities,

customer service and marketing ex-

pertise.”

The Huhtamaki group, which op-

erates throughout Western Europe
and in spate Far Eastern markets,

has a product line which includes

confectionery, wnnwI anri frozen

foods, beverages, pharmaceuticals

and industrial products.

Net profits amounted to 53.4m
last year. In the US. where it has
been operating for some time, it is

planning to reorganise the compa-
nies it has acquired into six divi-

sions.

Pacemaker group on

track for recovery
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

VTCATBON, the London-listed

Dutch company which makes heart

pacemakers, has come dose to halv-

ing its net losses for the first six

months of 1983. It expects the im-

proving trend to continue.

Operating costs for the half-year

have been, trimmed, by around 25

percent, allowing operating tosses

to be clawed back to just FI 282,000

the deficit is FI 2.4m against FI

47m. Vitatron tost FI 13Jm in 1IB2

as a whole.

Demand appears to be levelling

out after the steep falls of recent

years, since the 13 per cent decline

in turnover for the six months re-

sults mostly from dosed sates out-

lets and product pruning.

Vitatron says the reduced interim

loss gfcwfwg from the. elimination of

unprofitable sates plus 'reorganisa-

tion and tighter cost controls. The

better trend should continue in the

current six months, it says.

Vitatron, which is not listed in

Holland, eftmp to the London mar-

ket in 1979. It made profits of FI

8_lm before tax in that year.

A year ago, the company

acquired a new chief executive, Mr
J.B.C. Broos.

Earnings

for U.S.

toy group

up 28%
By Terry Bytand In New York

TOYS R US. the leading US. toy re-

tailer with 169 stores, pushed earn-
ings ahead by 28 per cent to $6Jm
or 11 cents a share in the third

quarter of this year, helped by
“strong traditional toy sales." said

Mr Charles Lazarus, chairman and
chief executive.

The company announced two
weeks ago that sales of video games
and home computers had been re-

duced to 13 per cent of total sales in

the third quarter, from 19 per cent
in the comparable period.

Net sales for the quarter, fcadud-

ing those from 25 new toy stores as
well as from the group's four de-

partment stores and two children's

clothing stores, gained 162 per cent
to S220.7m in the quarter. On a com-
parable basis, however, toy sales

gained only 5 per cent
At the nine-month stage, Toys

has earned 518.5m or 33 cents, a
gain of 58 per cent For the full

year, Wall Street has predicted a

gain of 35-40 per cent on last year's

earnings total of 564.2m. Sales have
gained 24.2 per cent to S610.4m so
far this year.

The board commented that profit

margins benefited in the third quar-

ter from the reduction of electronic

games and computers in the sates
mix Margins rose by 1J2 per cent in i

the quarter end by 0.4 per cent in
the nine-month period. The slower
rate of sales growth also reflected

tiie reduction in the electronic sec-

tor, which last year enjoyed a boom
period.

Wang to take

15% of VLSI
Technology
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

WANG LABORATORIES, a major
US. pffuy automation manufactur-
er, has announced its intention to

buy a 15 per cent stake in' VLSI
Technology, a Silicon Valley manu-
facturer of custom Integrated cir-

cuits, for about 534m.
VLSI said it intends to issue

about 25m new shares to Wang at

512.12 per share, the same price as
that offered to the public in Febru-

ary. Wang said it will work closely

with VliSI on producing custom se-

mi-conductor chips for use in its of-

fice automation products.

The agreement is similar in struc-

ture to those recently completed be-

tween IBM and Intel, and IBM and
Holm. In each case, the companies
have issued new stock and received

an infusion of capital as well as

signing technology agreements.

VLSI Technology, which was
founded three years ago, has devel-

oped an advanced computer-aided

system for designing chips that

meet customers' special require-

ments.

During the past two years VLSI
has also manufactured ROM chips
- devices used to store programs in

video game cassettes.

As a result of the decline in the

video game market VLSI suffered

losses of S3Jm in the last quarter

on revenues of 57.7m. Previous-year

losses were 5545,000 on revenues of

S7J3m.

Major shareholders in VLSI in-

dude Olivetti. Bendix Corporation

and Evans and Sutherland.

Dutch coffee

group may
buy Intradal
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

DOUWE EGBERTS (DE), the

Dutch oofiee and tea group, expects

to take over Intradal, a toiletries

concern based in Amersfoort, in a
complex deal with Consolidated

Foods of Chicago, owners of Intra-

dal and the majority holder in DE
itself.

The plan is that DE should make
further shares available to Consoli-

dated in return for a tender of

ownership of IntradaL

Consolidated has controlled DE
since 1978, when it acquired 85 per

cent of its equity, and has main-
tained Intradal as a wholly-owned

subsidiary since 1972.

DE has been diversifying in the

foods and consumer goods area for

some time anH sees Intradal as e

useful acquisition. In its last finan-

cial year, Intradal which employs

1,670 workers, had sales of FI 320m
(SI 05.6m) and earnings of F7 18.6m.

In its awn 1962-83 financial year,

ending in June, DE enjoyed sales of

F3 3bn and recorded a net profit of

FI 105m. Nationals Nederlanden.

the leading Dutch insurance group,

owns 10 per cent of its equity, 12J>

per cent is held by the company's

founding family, and a further 12.5

per cent is traded duly on the

bourse-

AUSTRALIAN VENTURE INTO OVERCROWDED U.S. SECURITY TRANSPORT SECTOR

Armoured car industry in a jam
BY WILLIAM HALL M HEW YORK

THE DECISION by Mayne Nick- gi

the Australian transport

group, to take over Purolatar’s U-S.

armoured car business will catapult

it into the number two position in

the U.S- armoured car industry,

which transports billions of dollars

a day around the country.

Although this is Nickless' second

major acquisition in the U.S. ar-

moured car business (it bought Loo-

mis in late 1979), the decision to

strengthen its position in the indus-

try has raised a few eyebrows.

Competition is fierce, there is little

growth in the traditional armoured
car business »nd ATictmg compa-
nies are busily diversifying into oth-

er areas of the security industry.

Brink's, the market leader, de-

scribes the business as very mature
and suffering from fierce competi-

tion from new entrants. Its opera-

tions, employing over 5,000 staff

and 1,500 armoured vehicles span

the U.S., but in rawiwuwi with the

other three big traditional U.S. ar-

moured car companies - Wells Far-

go, Loomis and Purolator - it has
been faced with severe competition

price cutting from smaller com-
panies which have been able to en-

ter the industry following the dere-

gulation of the U-5. tracking indus-

try-

But Mr Ian Webber, Mayne Nick-

less’s managing director, said in

Melbourne yesterday that he was
not worried by suggestions that the
market was already well develop-

eo.'True. it's mature. But formerly
it was also fragmented. Now it is

much more stable.”

The rapid growth in automatic
teller machines at places outside

traditional bank branches has
proved to be a bonanza for the ar-

moured car companies, which are
required to keep the machines full

of cash, processing coins and notes
for the commercial banks is also

proving to be an expanding area for

many companies, which are taking
over tiie cash handling activities

traditionally done by the big banks.

The conventional wisdom that

maintains that the threat of plastic

cash has undermined demand for

armoured car deliveries is just

plain wrong. Hie amount of money
being moved in the U.S. is greater

than ever," said Mr Webber.
However, the position of the old-

established companies has been un-
dermined by competition in the U-S.
insurance industry, which has

made risk insurance readily avail-

able to almost anyone. “For many
years large carriers had the best in-

surance available," says a Brink's

official. This gave the big security

companies an obvious advantage,

THE BIG U.S. ARMOURED CAR
COMPANIES

Panel

{*•»»
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Source Company reports

now smaller operators with one or

two trucks can get adequate insur-

ance which, although less compre-

hensive than that offered to the big

operators, is adequate for many
customers anxious to cut costs.

Some companies, such as Brink's,

have been diversifying overseas,

where demand for traditional ar-

moured car operations is less fierce.

Around half its 3,000 armoured car
fleet is now to be found outside the

US- For others, including Purola-

tor. the industry has become too

competitive. It is looking for busi-

nesses that are a little less mature

and have more growth potential:

hence its decision to sell its ar-

moured car business to Mayne
Nickless.

Mr Webber said Lhe acquisition

should dovetail neatly with existing

operations in North America,
though it would also offer operating
economies.

“We are already a major supplier

of armoured car services in Canada,
the U.S., Australia and increasingly

toe UK. In the U.S.. we believe toe

current climate of deregulation will

make life increasingly difficult for

regional operators to withstand

competitive pressure. In addition,

we wanted to increase our presence

in toe U.S.-

One side effect of deregulation is

a surge in armoured car robberies

in toe U-S- Brink's says that 1982
was toe worst year yet from a se-

curity standpoint

The small operators have in-

curred the majority of the losses

and Brink's, in line with its bigger

competitors, is pressing for tighter

security standards.

Manville settles on
reorganisation plan

Buyer sought for 11%
of Superior Oil shares

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MANVILLE CORPORATION of the

U.S. has finally filed a plan of reor-

ganisation under Chapter 11 of the

Federal Bankruptcy Code after

months of wrangling which have
led to 10 delays in putting forward
the proposals.

The company's action, at the Fed-
eral Bankruptcy Court for the

southern district of New York, was
immediately met by a counter prop-

osition from the company's asbes-

tos liability creditors opposing the

plan.

Mr Robert Rosenberg, an attor-

ney representing the creditors,

called the proposals “unconfirm-
able, illegal and unconstitutional”

Both sides had tried earlier to set-

tle toe issue, which concerns Man-
ville’s liability for asbestos health

claims, out of court. The creditors

hare previously claimed that Man-
ville should never have filed for

Chapter 11 reorganisation in the
first place, but should have met its

obligations as a normal operating

concern.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SHARES of Superior Chi, one of the

largest independent oil companies
in the US., have jumped sharply af-

ter it was revealed that Mr Howard
Keck, the biggest shareholder, was
seeking buyers for his 11.4 per cent
stake, currently worth more than
5500m.
Mr Keck, the son of Superior’s

founder, had worked for the compa-
ny for more than 50 years, but lest

month he unexpectedly resigned.

Earlier in toe year he had been at

the centre of a bitter family feud

with his sister, Wiliemetta Keck
Day, who. in the face of his opposi-

tion, pushed through a change in

the company's by-laws, making it

an easier takeover target

Mr Keck says, in a Securities and
Exchange Commission filing, that

the value of his shares might be in-

creased if the sale was accom-
plished as part of an overall take-

over of Superior. The filing says the

Howard Keck interests intend to

explore actively the possibility of

such a transaction.
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DOING BUSINESS
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• From energy to shipping to real

estate, Texas business is the business

of First City. In fret, few banks outside
or inside Texas know their way around
the sure like we do. And that's why
you should bank with us.

With S8 billion in deposits, first

City National Bank of Houston is the
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Earnings

fall at

By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

MXMEBEA. Japan’s leading

manufacturer of precision ball

bearings with a 50 per cent

world market share, suffered a

26.8 per cent setback in pre-

tax profits to Y5.05bn ($2L4m)
in the year to September 30,

net profits were 28.5 per cent

lower at Y2.5bn. Full year sales

were up by 3.3 per cent to

Y94.1bn.

The company is currently

seeing a sudden upsurge in

demand for precision bearings

for video cassette recorders
(VCRs), computers, and office

automation equipment and pro-

duction can not keep up with
demand.

As a result, the company ex-

pects Its bearing sales in value
to increase by 25 per cent from
the previous year. Total full-

year sales are projected at

YllObn, up by 16.8 per cent,

pre-tax profits are expected to

reach a record of Y7bn, up by
38.5 per cent, and net profits

a record 73.51m, up by 40 per
cent.

Interim rise at Japan’s City banks
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S TOP FIVE City banks
Increased their operating profits

by between 18 and 35 per cent
during the half year ending
April SO compared with the
same period of the previous

year. However, the foreign ex-

change specialised Bank of
Tokyo reported a marginal
decline in operating profits.

Of the five Sumitomo
remained the most profitable

with operating profits before
securities and loans transactions

rising by 23.5 per cent to
Y81.3bn (8347m). Dai-ichi

Kaagyo Bank, the largest of

the City banks, reported the
steepest increase in operating

profits, however, with a 35 per
cent jump to Y49-3bn. Fuji

Bank, the second largest in

terms of assets, increased

operating profits before securi-

ties transactions by 18 per cent

to Y65.5bn.

At three of the five big City
banks, increasing profits were
accompanied by a further rise

in revenue from international
operations. Sumitomo Increased
international revenues from
Y3L7bn to Y34.7bn while

FIRST HALF RESULTS AT JAPAN'S FIVE LEADING

CITY BANKS PLUS THE BANK OF TOKYO
Inter-

Operating Per- Net Per- national Pet*

profit? centagt income centage oKxrae coinage

Ybn rise Ybn rise Ybn ntt

Sumitomo 81.89 225 39.25 215 34J6 9j4

Fuji 4556 185 3751 23* 25.93 - 7

A

Mitsubishi 57.42 234 2758 245 2159 - 34

Dafidu Kangyo 4957 3SA 2550 295 2451 13.1

Sanwa 55.13 3SJ 2453 29.9 27.16 194

Bank of Tokyo 21,98 - 2n 1356 105 6448 144

r Before securities transactions.

Sanwa's rose from Y22.7bn to

Y275bn. Banks where over-

seas revenue declined included

Fuji (down from Y2Sbn to

Y25.9bn) and Mitsubishi.
.

The improved performances

of the City banks reflect a

widening of margins between
loan and deposit rates.

Sumitomo says an increase in
loan balances to medium-sized
companies was also a factor. A
fall in the bank’s expqnses-to-

deposits ratio to the lowest level

since 1973 was attributed to

improved operating efficiency

resulting from heavy invest-

ment in computer systems.
The Bank of Tokyo, which,

unlike the other City banks,
specialises overwhelmingly in

international business, reported
a 2 per cent decline in operat-

ing profits before securities

transactions to Y2L98bn.

• The pace of yen syndicated
loans by Japanese banks to
overseas borrowers in the

second half of the 198384 fiscal
year has slowed down compand
with the first half, reports
Beater from Tokyo.
The lower rate of leading

comes despite the lifting of
Finance Ministry controls and
reflects unofficial guidance that
banks should stick to their first

half levels or less.

In the April to September
half the banks extended loans
totalling Y700tm overseas, typic-
ally at oja to 0-3 percentage
points above the long term
Japanese prime rate—wb&h
was 8.4 per cent over this
period. The prime rate was cut
to 84! per cent last month but
this has not yet attracted more
borrowers—

&

further cut, to 8
per cent, is In the offing.

.

In the second half so for loans
include - Y25bn to Finland,
Y23bn to Indonesia, Y20bn to
Caisse Nationals des Telecom-
munications, YlfLlbn to Hto-

gary, YlObn to the Malaysian
National

.
Electricity board,

.YlObn to the state energy com-
mission of' West Australia,
YlObn to the Italian National
Hallways and Y5bn to Iceland.

AU of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears aa a matter of record only.
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SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL WERTHEIM & CO., INC.
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A. G. BECKER PARIBAS
Incorporated

DILLON, READ & CO. INC.

KIDDER, PEABODY& CO.
Incorporated

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN

SMITHBARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM& CO.
Incorporated

DEAN WITTERREYNOLDSINC.

Setbacks for

Japanese
camera groups
tty Our Tokyo Staff

JAPAN'S TWO major camera
makers. Nippon Kogaku and
Asahi Optical, suffered substan-

tial falls in earnings in the half-

year to September, under the

impact of increased competition.
Nippon Kogaku, Japan’s lead-

ing camera manufacturer which
uses the Nikon brandname saw
pre-tax profits fall by 34.3 per
cent to Y1.91bn (38.1m) and net
profits by 52.6 per cent to

Y855m, on sales of Y69.G2bn, up
by 2.6 per cent
Camera sales fell by 11 per

cent to account for 55 per cent
of the total because of an
extremely slack domestic
market for single-lens reflex
cameras. The company’s divi-

sions producing semi-conductor
manufacturing equipment and
optical measuring instruments
achieved increases In sales of
07 per cent and 32.5 per cent
respectively.

Nippon Kogaku expects full-

year pretax promts of Y5.2bn,
up by 4 per cent and net profits

of Y2.5hn, down by 16 per cent
on sales of Y144bn, up by 6.4
per cent
Asahi Optica], which makes

Pentax cameras suffered an 83
per cent setback in pre-tax
profits to Y3l7m on sales up
just L2 per cent to'Y23.Sbhr

Sales of cameras, ..mainly _jp.
medium-priced rouge rose by
4.5 per cent while sales of
Computer-Aided Design (CAD)
and Gomputer-Aided-Hamifac-
ture (CAM) equipment surged
by 48 per cent The fall in
earnings again came from an
increase in price cutting com-
petition.

Asahi foresees a recovery of
demand for cameras in the
current half especially in the
U.S. markets.

Full-year sales are expected
to reach Y49bn, up by 13 per
cent but the markdown in sell-

ing price of cameras is likely
to continue and pre-tax profits
are forecast to foil by 17.5 per
cent to Yl.lbn and net profits by
42 per cent to Y700m.

Plea on bank rules to Australia
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

BANK OF AMERICA has
wanted the Australian authori-

ties against seeking to maintain
the closed financial system, and
have told the government that

the licensing’ of foreign banks,

would not only strengthen the

financial system, but expand job
opportunities and business

growth.

Its remarks are contained In

a submission to the Martin Com-
mittee of Enquiry, whose report

on the country's financial

system has now been sent to

Mr Paul Keating, the Treasurer,

and is expected to be considered

by the Cabinet in two to three

weeks time.

Bank of America operates a
leading Australian merchant
bank, BT Australia, which
handles more than 200 cor-

porate clients and has an
annual turnover of about
A$3bn (US$2-8bn) in corporate,
semi-government and govern-
ment securities.

It maintains that Australia’s

Labor Government should be
prepared to welcome in as many
foreign banks as meet the estab-

lished criteria.

Although the government
was initially hostile to the con-

cept of letting in foreign banks,

its hostility seemed to have
waned as its confidence in deal-

ing with the business and finan-

cial communities has grown.

Labor won power last March
from Mr Malcolm Fraser's

Liberal-National Party coalition

government, which shortly
before its foil had announced its

willingness to adroit about 10

foreign banks.
The Martin Committee report

Is expected to advocate foreign
bank entry, together with foster

de-regulation of the financial

system.

• Partnership Pacific, the
merchant bank owned jointly by
Westpac (60 per cent).

Australia’s biggest bank, and
Bank of Tokyo (40 per cent),

reports net profits of A$12.0m
(UJSL$lL6m) for the 15 months
to September 30, compared with
A$7.3m for the 12 months to

June 30 last year-equating to

an animal increase of 30 per
cent On a irfmibH’ basis, group
assets .

rose by A$202m to

ASLJLbn. Corporate finance and
money market operations were
again the main contributors to

group income.

Marginal mid-term decline

in results at Kubota
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

KUBOTA, a leading manu-
facturer of cast iron pipes, and
agricultural and industrial
machinery, suffered a slight fall

-itL. hoth-'revennft ^and pre-tax
profits in the 'half .year ended
October* -15,-effected-by the slow
recovery in profitability of en-
vironmental equipment and
casting products.
Unconsolidated pre-tax profits

foil by 1.1 per cent to Y12Bbn,
while net profits dropped by
13.6 per cent to Y6.7bn on sales

of Y270bn ($lJ5bn), down by
1.0 per cent from the previous
year. Profits per share were
Y4.99, compared with Y5JJ0 pre-
viously although the interim
dividend was kept unchanged,
at Y3.75.
During the half year sales by

the farm and industrial equip-
ment divisions rose by 10 per
cent to account for 442 per
cent of the total, supported by
strong exports of agricultural

machinery to the U.S. Sales of

building materials also fared
well, up by 6.4 per cent to
account for 7.6 per cent of
turnover.

.

’ „
'

. . .

Sales, of cast-iron. ..pipes ;feflU
however, by 4.0

,
per., .cant—to

rACcouxtt.foinSLiLpe&cesti:^o£--the
.total. Z

In thet current half year end-
ing April 15 1984. the company
foresees a ‘small recovery of
public work expenditure and
the delivery of Y20bn worth
of casting plant to East Ger-
many is expected to boost sales.

At the same time exports of

farm and industrial machinery
are expected to grow by ll per
cent
Full year sales are expected

to reach Y583bn, up by 4.3 per
cent from the previous year.
Pre-tax profits are projected at
Y27bn, up by 3.7 per cent and
net profits at Y14-5bn, down by
4.7 per cent Tbe anual dividend
will be unchanged at Y7.5 In-

cluding tiie interim payout

Coca-Cola
bottler tor

Castiemaine
By Lachlan Drummond In Sydney

CASTIEMAINE TOOHEYS, the
second largest Australian
brewer which is 20 per cent*

owned by Allied Breweries of

"f-th#~UKr take over tbe
T Sydney rtottier of Coca-Cola in

fl
' deai^erpectfid to be worth

around A$50m a(US$46m)V'
The brewer will buy Southern

Cross Beverages from, the U.S.
group, severing the last direct

stake in the bottling process
held by Coca-Cola in Australia,
and making Castiemaine the
biggest soft drink maker in New
South Wales, a position of
leadership it enjoys in the state

with its Tooheys beer.
- Castiemaine has been sitting

on cash of more than A*50m
for the past two years.

Its involvement with Coca-
Cola will reduce its vulnera-
bility to shifts in Excise duty
on beer which has now been
pegged to six-monthly move-
ments in tiie consumer price
index.

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only,

6,000,000 Shares

First Pennsylvania Corporation

$2,625 Convertible Depositary Preferred Shares

Each Depositary Share represents one-fourth share of $10.50 Cumulative
Convertible Preferred Stock, Series C /stated value $100 per share). Each
Depositary Share is convertible into Common Stock at the rate of 3.225

shares ofCommon Stock (equivalent to a conversion price of $7% per share).

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
loarpcraied

Bear, Steams 8s Co.

Dillon, Head & Co. Inc.

E. F. Hutton 8s Company Inc.

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg,Towbin

A. G. Becker Paribas

Donaldson, Lufkin 8s Jenrette
Secunoes Corporation

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
iocorpanriod

Kidder, Peabody fis Co.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
fncmpuniiBd

Lazard Freres 8b Co.

.

Ales. Brown 8s Sons

Hambrecht & Quist
laeoipoatad

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
Incorporated

M. A. Schapiro 8s Co., Inc. Shearson/American Express Inc,

Wertheim 8s Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc,

A. G. Edwards 8s Sons, Inc. Montgomery Securities Oppenheimer 8s Co., Inc.Men 8b Company
Inattomud

Robertson, Colman 8s Stephens Rothschild Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. AmholdandS. Bleichroedeiilnc.
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Civil engineering losses

hit Cementation Africa
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

CEMENTATION (AFRICA),
tbe South African structural

steel, drilling and civil en-
gineering group which, is 60
per cent-owned by Trafalgar
House of the UK, suffered from
losses on civil engineering con-
tracts in the year ended Sep-
tember. As a result operating
Income before interest and tax
fell to R6.9m ($5.7m) from
R8.8m.

Civil engineering operations
are to be curtailed in the Trans-
vaal and the Fort Elizabeth
branch is to be dosed. However,
civil engineering operations
will be continued in Natal and
the Western Cape. The mining
services and manufacturing
operations largely maintained
their trading positions.

An unchanged total dividend
of 25 cents has been declared
though earnings foil to 51.84
cents a share from 70.58 cents. ,

0 Goldfields Industrial Corp

pany, B. Elliot, was badly
affected by the severe recession
in tbe engineering industry in
the six months to September.

First-half turnover fell to
R18.3m from RlO.lm, while
operating profit before interest
and tax collapsed to R60.000
from 8592,000. The year to
March 31 1983, by way of com-
parison, resulted in a turnover
of R35.7m and an operating
profit of 8572,000.
Along with all other machine

tools distributors GIC has
suffered from sharp price
reductions as distributors
attempted to reduce inventories
established in the more opti-

mistic days of 1982. The in-

dustry as a whole does not
expect - demand for machine
tools to recover until late-1984
at tbe very earliest.

As was the case in 1982 an
interim dividend has not been
.declared. The company’s first-

half loss Increased to 15 cents a
(GIC), the 609 per cent-owned mshare from 14 cents. The
South African subsidiary afljfto March 31 1983 resulted

tite UK machine tools comtaloss of 22 cents a share.

Chuan Hup
share offer

oversubscribed
By Chris SberweH in Snppora

A REMARKABLE response to

last week’s share ottering by
Chuan Hup Marine, which is

involved in ship-chartering and
oil services, has helped raise

wider hopes of an improvement
in the currently stagnant Singa-
pore stock market
The company offered 22.5m

S$1 shares at a price of S$2
a share. Ten per cent of the
offering was reserved for com-
pany staff. The remainder was
oversubscribed 31.7 times,
reflecting buyers* confidence—
despite the bald pricing-—about
the investment and the prospect
of quick capital gains.

The response was far heavier
than expected, and the implica-
tion is that spare funds in the
market are awaiting attractive
opportunities. The stock mar-
ket has been listless in recent
days and weeks, with volumes
low by standards of earlier this
year, but has shown signs of
a firmer tone in thp past two
days.

Wong’s Industrial to go public
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

WONG’S INDUSTRIAL (Hold-
ings), a Hong Kong electronics

manufacturer, plans to go pub-
lice with a HK$l76.25zn
(US$22,6m) underwritten Issue
of new shares.

The issue will comprise one-
quarter of the company’s
enlarged sham capital, valuing
the whole company at

HK$705m. The balance of the
shares are held by the Wong
family, which founded the com-
pany in 1962/
Wong’s principal business is

the manufacture- of printed

circuit boards, the assembly of
video games and computers,

and the distribution of elec-

tronic goods. It forecasts a

net profit .of HK$80m for fee
current calendar year, a fall

from the HK$86.8m seen in
1982. Based on the published
profit forecast, the new issue
of 75m shares at HKJ2J35 each

.

is priced on a prospective earn-
ings multiple of

. 65. A final
dividend of 15.5 cents is pro-
posed for the current year.
A major customer for Wong's

printed circuit boards is Atari-
Wong, a video-game manufac-
turing joint-venture between
the Wong family and Atari, of
the U.S.
The issue is underwritten by

two Hong Kong merchant banks,
Schroders and Chartered,, and
Jardine Fleming. Dealings in

the shares axe expected to

begin op December 15,

• Carrion Holdings’ creditors

have appointed three accoun-
tants from Ernst anfl Whinney
of the UK as liquidators of tiie

company, according to a solici-

tor at the Colony's official re-

ceivers* office, reports Reuters
foom Hong Kong.
The creditors have also ap-

pointed a committee of inspec-

tion, comprising seven local and
international banks and finance

companies, to assist the liqui-

dators in managing the com-
pany’s affairs.

The two appointments follow

a creditors' meeting held yester-

day,'



HowMorganhelps
treasurers make money in

today’s tough moneymarkets

Four of the Morgan officers who solved a client's tong-term financing problem with a foreign currency borrowing privately placed and hedged into U.S. dollars. From left, Jonathan Seem, head of
the bank’s Far West Department; Maureen Hendricks, International Financial Management; Robert Engel, Executive Wee President and Treasurer; Bruno Eberii, Foreign Exchange Trading.

Succeeding in world financial markets may be even

tougher tomorrow than it is today.The choices are multi-

plying. The risks are rising. The rules—and rates—keep
changing. Now, more than evei; corporate treasurers

need up-to-the-minute money-market information, sound

advice, timely execution. Arid ideas.

Any bank can lend you money at a rate. At The Morgan
Bank we try to add value. How? By coming up with inno-

vative solutions to short- or long-term financing needs.

By understanding and anticipating developments in the

world’s money and capital markets. By helping you act

in time.

Here’s why treasurers of major multinationals increas-

ingly turn to Morgan to achieve corporate funding and

investing goals.

Morgan gives you experience. No bank knows more

about the interrelated elements that afiect financial mar-

kets—interest rate differentials, currency fluctuations,

capital flows, central bank strategies. Around the world,

around the dock, Morgan people exchange vital informa-

tion and ideas. They learn what’s going on, and so will you.

You’ll get a global perspective—from the country-by-

country analyses of our international economists to inter-

est rateand currencyjudgements byour foreign exchange

specialists.

Morgan concentrates. We specialise in serving corpo-

rate, institutional, and government clients. And we've

centralised all ourmoney-market activities in our Treas-

urer’s Division. Whether located in New York or in other

world financial centres, our traders, analysts, and portfolio

managers are dose to their markets and in constant com-
munication with each other And their expertise is readily

available to all our banking officers.

This unified approach gives Morgan and its clients more
speed, more contact, more knowledge than ever before.

Morgan’s needs parallel yours. Our treasurer needs to

raise funds and invest for our bank just as you do for your
company. Since our interests are alike, we use the same
skills, data, and advanced techndogy to help you that we
use to manage our own portfolio and worldwide positions.

Morgan is fast. You’ll be impressed by how quickly we
respond to your requests and make major commitments.

That’s because we know the sources and users of funds,

how to gain access to them, and the best choices to meet
your corporate needs. And we’re not bound by red tape.

Morgan officers have the authority to make decisions on
their own, on the spot

Morgan is a market-maker: We make markets in

U.S. government and agency securities, money-market

instruments, municipals, gold bullion, Eurobonds,

foreign currencies.

The markets we make are large enough so that even

our biggest clients can deal within them—and know that

Morgan spreads will be among the most competitive they

can find anywhere.

Morgan helps you manage liquidity. When you have
surplus funds to invest we give you a choice of invest-

ment options that cover the full spectrum of money-
market instruments. When you need money we provide

competitive short-term credit for working capital and other

purposes, in dollars and local currencies.

Morgan is good for the long term. Among the growing
number of longer-term financing options we offer are

loans for fixed assets and for project development Morgan
also arranges private placements in various currencies

with U.S. and foreign investors. Through our London
subsidiary, Morgan Guaranty Ltd, we’re one of the fastest

growing underwriters of fixed-rate, floating-rate, and
convertible securities in the Eurobond market
Morgan gives you ideas. Because The Morgan Bank

makes major commitments as principal in both capital

and foreign exchange markets, we can often help reduce
the cost of your dollar and foreign currency financings.

We can also show you how to reduce the effective costs of

your total financing through efficient tax planning. We'll

develop new ways to protect you against foreign exchange
exposures. And we’ll alert you to hedging and arbitrage

opportunities.

Morgan is ready to help. Talk to the Morgan officer

who serves you, or telephone Ettore Landi, vice president

and London treasury head, Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company, 1 Angel Court, London ec2r 7ae. Telephone

(01) 600-2300. MemMrFDC Incorporaiea tmww iiaair.v mmu u S

A

The Morgan Bank
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Strong recovery boosts

jore Metal Box to £34.5m
growm

v."7H ITS three main business

»:rtors increasing their contri-

uiions, Amersham International

:.*s pushed up its pre-iax profit

frvm £5.35m to £6.46m in The

licit year ended September 30

.$63. The interim dividend is

teing lifted from 1.65p to l-9p

o- L
Medical diagnostics, research

chemicals and industrial pro-

ducts have all made their mark,
although the rate o£ growth in

the industrial division has slowed
fccw-se of depressed market
conditional for some products
mainly in the U.S.

The "very strong" position

in the UK is being maintained
while overseas subsidiaries bave
cj.odnued to consolidate and
erfead their operations, particu-

larly in Japan. The directors
are expecting further progress
in the second half.

Sales for the half year rose by
£7.Sm to £42 .35m, and operating
profit by £l!2ra to £6.83m.
interest charges were up to

£368.000 (£277.000).
After tax £2 09m (£1.73n>\ and

minorities £486,000 (£454.000),
the net attributable balance
comes out at £3.88m t£3.16m> for
earnings of 7.8p <6.3p). Com-
parisons have been restated
under SSA? 20.

Providing there is no sig-

nificant movement of sterling

against the main currencies
during the remainder of the

second half year, the effect of

the new accounting treatment on
currency translation will not be
as pronounced as in the re-state-

ment of last year's second half

Research and development
expenditure has been raised to

S per cent of sales, with an
increased proportion of non-
radioactive products.
The company lias entered into

an exclusive licence agreement
with the University of Missouri

ta develop and market a uew
radio-pharmaceutical.

See Lex

Amos Hinton

margins rise

AN INCREASE of 10 per cent in

first half profit confirms that

Amos Hinton & Sons is on target

for a better year.

"We continue to expect an
improvement in the second half,

but the extent of that improve-

ment will be heavily influenced

by the success of our Christmas
trading.” says the chairman Mr
David Hinton.
The company, which operates

grocery supermarkets and off-

licences, produced sales of

£63.15m. up from £58.07m. in the

28 weeks ended September 17

1983, and a pre-tax profit of

£3.06m (£958,000).
Gross margin has been

improved and operating profit

increased by 20 per cent to

£1.97m.
After tax of £127,000

(£115.000) the net profit is

£928,000 (£843.000) for earnings
of 16.87p (15.33p) per share. The
interim dividend is held at 2-4p

—total for 1982-83 was 8p.

FOR THE six months ended
September 30 1983 taxable
profits of Metal Box, manu-
facturer and printer of packag-

ing containers and central beat-

ing equipment, more than
doubted from £15.9m to £34fim.

The directors, however, say

that trading conditions overall

still remain fiat, and it would not
he wise to predict the extent of

a further recovery in the full

year.
Results for the current period

to date have indicated that

significant elements of the group
have made a very worthwhile
improvement, but further action

plans are ** urgently in train

"

to restore more acceptable

margins, they state.

The interim dividend is

increased from 5.04p to 5-81p

net per £1 share — l3st year's

final distribution was 6.51p and
the total pre-tax surplus £52-5m.

Sales for the first half

expanded by £5Lm to £71Q.4m
and trading profits amounted to

£47m, compared with £35.2m.
This was split as to UK £15.3m
(£6.4m) and oversees £3 1.7m
(£2S.8m).
A divisional breakdown of the

trading figures shows: packaging— open top £S.5m (£3.5m):
general line £3-2m l£4-2m);
paper and plastics £0-3m loss

(£0.4m loss); engineering £0.7m
(£0.4m loss); overseas £25.3m
I
£25,2m); U.S. £6m f£4.4m);

central heating — Stelrad UK
£3.4m (£0.5m loss) ; overseas
£0.Zm (£0.8m loss).

Allround

progress

as Burton

tops £39m

Heywood Williams

raises £2.1m and

plans acquisition

Brewmaker
offer for

sale to

raise £0.49m

Lex looks at the full year figures from Burton with profits up
from £24m to £39m in the twelve months to August thanks to

higher volume through existing stores. Araersham International

has produced figures bang in line with expectations and the

company is predicting further expansion of its R and D spending.

Turning overseas VW has produced a disappointing third quarter

loss attributed to tough conditions in Latin America. Finally the

column considers the astounding results from Metal Box with

interim profits up 117 per cent The group looks set fair to get

back to its pre-recession level for the full year.
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Heywood’s rights is pitched
the £2431m reported for 19S1-S2. on a one-for-four basis at lOOp
A buoyant start has been made a share. In the market the share

Heywood’s rights is pitched The issue is underwritten by
on a one-for-four basis at lOOp Lloyds Bank International.

to tbe current year. price closed at 118p, down 5p,

At the trading level the mens- S^nghem as low as 3ft> earlier

Directors explain that the
essential action taken over the
last three years In the UK to

bring manufacturing facilities

into line with requirements of

the reduced size of the market
for products and changes in tech-

nology. has created a “much
needed improvement ** in operat-

ing efficiency.

This is reflected in better
margins in many areas of
activity.

Hie overseas subsidiaries con-
tinued to perform acceptably,
although in most territories
volumes are lower than a year
ago. The Nigerian operations
suffered from import restrictions

and general operational difficul-

ties. South Africa, despite dull
market conditions, managed to
sustain a level of profitability,

tbe directors state, comparable
with the first half in 1982.

Pre-tax results were after
interest, well down at £13An,

against £19.9m, but included

associate's share of £l,3m
(£0.6m). Tax took £6.9m (£7.9m)

and after minorities, £8.4m
(£5.9m), profits amounted to

H9.2m (£2.lm). Earnings per
share were 25.4p, compared with

2.8p.
There were extraordinary

debits of £14m (£L2m) — pri-

marily for UK operations—leav-
ing the balance before appropria-
tions at £5-2m (£0.9m).

Because of the restructuring
in South Africa, the half-year's
figures are the last to be
reported with Metal Box South
Africa as a major subsidiary.

It is estimated that had tbe
restructuring taken place as at
April 1 1983, the effect would
have been to reduce group'
trading profits from £47m to
some £34m, but to increase
profits, before extraordinary
items, from £192m to £2L2m.

See Lex

wear and womenswear activities

epnt^nd Kioer cent'resDetfdvedv profits forecast for the 12 months' ami more than doubled profits in the 12 months to December
in

0
1982-83—outlets include Buj> the end of December of not Heywood Williams’ capital gear- 1982, Brewmaker's turnover was

ton TopMan, I*ans, Dorothy ISS, *5*“ tog was expected to drop to £4O0m, against £JL22min the

Perkins and Top Shop ?47.000 and a reaffirmed cUvi- below^30 perjssnt Compared year before, ami profit before
dead forecast of 5p for the full with, the balance sheet of three tax rose from £72,032 to £304,422.

The group s manufacturing year compared to 3p a share. years ago that would have in. the first seven months of the

i.easn. 331 jj

“ISSJSnS ** to* 'USM to be

*S1teta£S?^2£ SI|^S^rredd<a,era“r'

Tbe offer capitalises the 00m-

mAnf pany at a marketvalue of £5.85m,
' ^ tn raise approximately

A rAmmAnf pany at a market value ot ».83m,
year, •.comment and is to raise approximately
e cash call is backed by a With £lm of land sales this year £490,000 after expenses,
ts forecast for the 12 month? and more than doubled profits in the 12 months to December

Perkins and Top Shop.

The group’s manufacturing
activity moved into profit ana

year compared to 3p a. share. years ago that would have xn the first seven months of the
The issue comes after more looked very relaxed, so the last current rear, sales were £ZL55m

other activities, which Include than two years of profits recovery thing shareholders might bave ami profits £234,695 pre-tax.
computer services, warehousing following a collapse Into Tosses expected was a - «n Per-
and distribution, also increased of nearly £150,000 in 1980 and a baps a share price near
their profits. rise in group borrowings to its all time high proved too

1 calL Per- Th» year end hag been changed
riding near to January 31, and in the 13-
Pjwed too month period to January 1984 the

Shareholders will receive an
J
£&Im, equal to 116 per cent of tempting for 'Heywoods’ finance 1 company forecasts turnover

. of
increased dividend of 6£p, j

shareholders* funds.

which raises the total by 2.25p
to 10p net per 50p share. A

department to resist. The group not less than £0.3m and profits

i by 2.25a A series of asset disposals, as does not appear to have a specific of cot less £600,000.
shore, a Haywood retrenched to its core acquisition target in its sights The forecast is based on a
one-for-one business, dropned group debt to

.
but shareholders can take com- straight-line projection of sales

basis is also proposed. za&rn t>y lastDe

The directors have authorised f
e
ftmljei^'r^ac

an allocation to the Employees pated year.

Pactrol expands 59% at midterm

Profit Sharing Scheme of
£850.000 (£625,000). Bonus pay-
ments of £4.8m (£2L5m) are
being made to the 8,700 execu-
tives and members of staff

(87 per cent of total employees)
who participated in the group’s
performance related incentive
schemes.

£&66m by last December, a capital fort in tbe company’s promise to ap<r margins for the first seven
gearing figure of 60 per cent, and stick to related businesses rather months, adjusted for seasonal
a further redaction was antici- than another round of US, factors. No dividend is proposed
pated this year. restaurants. until the vear ending January

Tay Homes placing to

finance expansion plans
- . . _ ____ i«7 Homes, which builds dential estates—definitely no ,swn« — u«>

-Js?*®5 *
r
?f?i

fi?
m houses using traditional timber framing. The two owned past two years. This is partly

fr?* t£° materials, in Yorkshire and das- an earlier housebuilding company due to a growing market, but
VAT. to addition to increasing g0Wt & coming to tbe market by which went into liquidation also to increased market share—

until the year ending January
1985. -

lists open next Monday and
dealings start on December 2.

• comment
BREWMAKER is the only
animal of its species on toe
market, and certainly has an
explosive growth record in the
past two years. This is partly

GROWTH HAS continued at
Pactrol Electronics. For the six
months ended September 30 1983
turnover has expanded by
£376,000 to £l.lm and profit

before tax has risen by 59 per
cent from £144,000 to £229,000.

The principal subsidiary,
Pactrol Controls, experienced
buoyant trading during the
summer. Trends referred to last

June have been maintained, and
there was an improvement in

sales of industrial gas-burner
controls.

Inquiries, orders and sales are
satisfactory, although it is too
early to judge whether the final

quarter will benefit to the same
extent as last year from local

authority spending.
The half year profit was struck

after operating expenses £227,000
(£176,000) and included invest
meat income £23,000 (£9.000).
Tax requires £100.000 (£00,000)
and earnings are given as 8.06p
(525p). For the previous 15
month period ended March 31
1983. the pre-tax profit reached
£461.000 and the dividend total

was 45p, of which 1.5p was an
interim. The current interim is

raised to 2p.

9 comment
The bulk of Pactrol’s earnings
come in the second half because
its important local council
customers tend to underspend in
the first six months and catch up
later. On that basis, toe company
looks in line for a full-year out-
turn of £650,000 pre-tax, which

puts tbe sbares—np 15p to a high
of 435p—on a prospective
multiple of 19, assuming a 44 per
cent tax charge. So Pactrol looks
a great deal cheaper than It did
a year ago. when the p/e was
floating in the mid 30s. The huge
premium to net assets on which
the shares are trading and the
firmness of the board's 68 per
cent hold on the equity means It

is an unlikely bid candidate, at
least for the time being. Pactrol
is more interested in winking <

acquisitions, since two-thirds of
I

its £800.000 net assets are liquid
and its paper is looking an in-

creasingly useful currency. Bat
opportunities of the right
quality are at least as expensive
as Pactrol is. so the search is a
painstaking one.

its market share tbe group added of a ptodng of 1,666.665

“,‘r^ * *LS <* shares at repiSStini
during the 70s property market
collapse but Tay comes to the

and that with almost no help
from advertising. Tbe bulk of

trading space over the period. 31 per cent of the total equity. TJSM with a five-year profits the proceeds from the sale is in

Capital expenditure amounted Quiiter Goodieon are brokets record a sizeable £3m land bank fact to be devoted to advertising

to £29.3m (flASm) and was to the issue of which 833,332 are for 1,000 units, not counting the and promotion. On tbe other

funded internally. At the end new shares which will raise 824 planned for the current year hand. Brewmaker has no sales

of the year net cash balances approximately £860,000. Tay and a good 44 per cent return to either Boots car -Woohvorth,
totalled £l3m, compared with plans to use the to fin- on capital. Demand appears which between them have nearly
£10.8m at the beginning of the ance expansion and working
period. capital requirements.

Tay made pre-tax profits ofThe group, which now trades J1™* £
from a total of 791 shops, is £ri£5L^r ThS
continuing to expand its trade ^
through existing divisions by the °wmC

nrw
addition ofspace and tfae

of merchandise jSSfHJ!
mber of further company gives net

the^shares bi^ssne the

strong and sales are quickly
completed; margins are between
£2,900 and £MM0 per unit The
aim is to build up to around
1,000 units a year is four or

70 per cent of the market So
cracking these would be a huge
opportunity—or a slight worry,
in that they haven't been cracked
already. On forecast profits, the

fire years’ The historic
J
issue is on a prospective multiple

p/e of 8.6 is a shade above of 18—probably not too exacting

development of merchandise K?
ranges. A number of further iff
developments and market oppor-
amities are being actively pro- SfnSf

^
pressed. p

nf

Federated Housing winch had a
dull debut on the USM earlier
this month. Tay could make

for a stock which, if not soper-

glamorous, has the advantage of
offering a product which the

Adam Leisure hits £3m target

around £850,000 pre-tax This year
j
market understands. It looks a— * placing. and seems fairly - pdeedLgre5S€U

'
, . Taybuilt 280 homes in the last

An Analysis of turnover and flnnnoiai y%sx which sold, he-
trading profit (£37.74m, against tween £15,000 and £60.000. It TR Pmnerfv Tract
£2427m) shows: retailing—mens- pxpem to build 324 units in the nupeuj
wear £L552m (£121-57m) and current year. It markets After deduction of 1

safe bet at least tor the stags.

wear £155An (£121-57m)
£2327m (£15.Bus) and womens- and builds the housing estates charges at redemption prices, net September . SO
wear £1392m (£l0628m) and and has a wholly-owned Joinery asset value- per share of the Centre' Properties

Euston Centre
I For the. half y
September . SO 19*

£14.17m (£8.66m); manufactur-
ing accounted for £591,000

business.
Dealings are expected to com-

Adam Leisure Group has
realised its USM prospectus fore-

cast with a £3m taxable surplus
for the year to the end of August
1983. Turnover for tbe 12 months
was £20.68m, compared with
£1324m when profits of £1.02m
were made.
An inaugural lp final dividend

is being paid to shareholders,
and the directors say that
interim payments will be paid in

future years.
It is the group’s intention,

through an active acquisition

policy, to broaden its trading
base which currently encom-
passes distribution of electronic
games and video software. The
directors are confident that the
emergence of new products Is

stimulating its traditional
markets.

Possibilities of diversification

into other areas, with emphasis
on high technology products, are
also being explored by the
company.

Reflecting on the year's trading
the directors say that the prin-

cipal feature was the sustained
buoyancy of the hand-held elec-
tronic games market The
strength of its marketing and
distribution structure, they add.
enabled the group to rpaintnm
its Independence from individual
suppliers and to avoid the diffi-

culties that have overtaken the
video games industry.

Earnings per lOp share rose
from 22p to 7Fp after tax of
£927,000 (£281,000). Below the
line minorities were up at
£406,000. against £161.000,

(£353,000) and £91.000 (£87,000 mence on Tuesday November 29.
loss); and other activities £4.18m
<£3.63m) and £211,000 (£102,000). • Comment

deduction of prior For the- half year ended
redemption prices, net September SO 1383 Easton
e per share of the Centre Properties produced a
tty Investment irest profit of £S.l4xzv compared with
from I09p to 130.6p £3.02m previously, subjeet to tax
«nw go isss. Of£L63m (£L57m).
six months to that The group carries on business

TR Property Investment Trust
expanded from 109p to 130.8p
as at September 30 198&
For the six . months to that

E3.63m) and £211,000 (£102,000). • comment date oarrrfngg available emerged Vof property investment, and Is

Interest added £L17m (took Directors DavidSpencer and Alan tower at £676,000. compared wltit [owned jointly -by Stock Gonver-

£128,000). Pre-tax profits for the
second six months totalled'
£2L04m (£10.14x11)'.

* " ’

See Lex

Stubbs both have an arcblieo- £830^000,- or- . t67p-^ (&15p)
tural backgnxnrd and pvt down share.

4heir success- In part to the Tha. .interim, ffividend

origin^ -design- of Qxedr ' re^-_ ..
slightly increased from LI

BOARD MEETINGS
Th« following comMniea havo notifiod rinsis: Conatructioii HoMmgx. Marino

dates of boinf meetings to the Stock Adventure Sailing Trust.
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually FUTURE DATES
held for the purpose of considering Interim:

- part to the The .interim,.- dividend - ifc

of tbedr ' rest. - slightly increased from : Lip to
12p net and ihe directors are
cimfident that the final payment

. wiB bring tiie total to 2nd less.

. than last year's 2Bp.

b and George Wlmpeyt--

MDBROKE INDEX
720-725 <+S*

~

Based on FT Index -

Teh 01-49* 5201 /

dividends. Official Indications an not Booth (John) (Bolton)

wmm.

CE.Heath Public Limited Company

INTERIMREPORT 1983-84

Unaudited results on the historical cost basis for the six months
to 30 September 1983

COMPARATIVE RESULTS Six months to 30 September Year to 3 1 March
1983 1982 1983
£'000 £’000 £’000

available sa to whether the dividends
are Interims or finals and the aub-
drvhsmns shown below are based mainly
on last yaer'a timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Anderson Strathclyde.

Bulmer end Lamb. Chennai Tunnal
Investments, Johnson Matthay. Moor-
get* Mercantile. Readicut International.
Rothmans International, Whitbread
Investment.

M & G Second Duel Trust Nov 30
Merrydown Wine —.... Dec S
Pauls end Whites Dec 1
Rolf# & Nolan Comp. Service* Nov 30

Finals:
BOC ... Dec 8
Diploma Nov 29
English Chins Clays .

—

Dec 15
Kelsey Industries Dec 2f‘
Polly Pack Dec 2
Ranks Hovis McDougall Dec 0
WearweU — Nov 30

J Hepworth &Son pic

ARECORD YEAR

GROUP RESORTS
Yearsto 31st August(amount inthousands)

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cone- Total Total

Current Of 1spending for last
payment payment div. year year

Adam Leisure* 1 — — 1
AmpnJilin Inti int L9 Jan 9 1.83 — 4

5

Burton Group 6.9 Feb 28 5-25 10 7.75
(hinhlll Holdings ... int 6 Jan 6 5 — 12
GEL Heaih int 5.25 Jan 4 S — 14.75
Amos Hinton int 2.4 Jan 10 2.4 8
Metal Box int 5.81 Jan 16 5.04 — 1155
Northern American . 4 — 4 5.4 5.4

Pactrol Electronics ... int 2 Jan 16 158 — 455
Parkland Textile ... int L6 Jan 13 15 — 3.7
Bexmore int 0.8 Jan 18 053 — L3
TR Property int L2 Dec 19 1.1 — 25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 5 For
15 months.

Net Brokerage income 4,865 5,167 10,816

Net Underwriting income 3,861 2,472 7,568

Operating profit 8,020 19,535

Net profit attributable 5,354 4,558 11,402

Earnings per share 17.2p 14.7p 36.7p

Dividend per share (net) 5.25p 14.75p

B Total group profit before tax and minorities was £9,303,000 (1982—£8,020,000).
Earnings per share have risen from 14.7p to 17.2pandan interim dividend of5.25p net per share
(1982—5.Op) will be paid on 4 January 1984 to shareholders registered on 8 December 1983.

S3 Insurance broking income was £14.206m compared with £12.338m—aD increase of 15%,
despite the very difficult trading conditions that pertain in North America, After taking

account o f interest earnedand expenses incurred, the reported profit is£4.865mcomparedwith
£5. 167m.

Underwriting results in the first six months produced a profit of £3.861m compared with

£2.472m. This represents an increase of 56%. Australia has been a major contributor with

profits up from £1.490m to £2.531m and Pinnacle Reinsurance Company in Bermuda has

increased its profits from £600,000 to £J ,298m. Present indications are that there will be a
contribution from our Lloyd's 1981 Account underwriting operations, although it is unlikely to

match that of last year,

F.R.D. HOLLAND, Chairman

Copies of the full Interim Report are available from Ibe Secretary, C-E- Heaih Public Limited Company,
Cuihbert Heath House, 130 Minories, London EC3N 1NR. Telephone: 01-488 2488

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS REINSURANCE BROKERS
AND UNDERWRITING AGENTS

pic

Offer for Sale
by

HARVARD
SECURITIES LIMITED

(licensed Dealer in Securities),

of

4,222,000 Ordinary Shares of lp eacK

at 33.25p per sharepayable in full on application

Imuedmmfto
Aodxnied be Issued

£ £
180,000 OrdinarySharesofIpeach fullypaid 176,000

The appflratkm Kst willopen at 10 a.tn.cm28tb November1983 and
may be closed at any time thereafter.

Copies ofthe offer foe Sale (on the termsofwhichalone applicationwillbe
considered) with Application Forms maybe obtained from:

Harvard Securities Limited, Sternberg,ThomasCbuke&Cov
Harvard House, ProvincialHouse,

42/44 DoCwn Street, 218/226 BiAopsgrtc,
London SE10UQ. London EC2M4QD.

Afterthe23rdNovember 1983 particulars oftbe Cotnimiy^willbe available

in the Excel Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies ofsuch

partkubn may be obtained from Harvard Securities Limited and
Scemberg,Thomas Clarke& Co., at the above addresses,duringbuamo8
hoots on any weduhy (Satuzdars «3c9Bd) up to die 9tfa Deccniber 1963-

Grouptumover(exd.VST)

Profitbeforetax

Profit aftertax

Extraordinaryitems(net)

Profit aftertax and
' extraordinaryitems(net)

Earningsper ordinary lOp
(egrrluding

extraordinaryitems)

• Proa before tax increased by 121%-a Group
record.

1983
98,603

1982
83,370

8,561 3,860

6,426 3,977

808 1,529

7^34 5,506

14.47p 8.96p
j

• A year of considerable change has seentfae
phenomenal growth of Next, the Group's womens-
wear chain, and a substantial zefurcdsbEmfint of
Hepworthsinenswear shops.

• Dividend isincreased by 37%%.

• Revaluation of property portfolio showed a
smplusaf£6m..

• Borrowingshave been paid oE
• Club24continuesto flourishanri hag hymnwort ftg

contribution to profits.

• Assets per share have now risen to 252p.

• There is every reason to be encouragedby the
prospects ahead.

Granville & Go. Limited
licensed Deales: tn Securities

73 Lovat (aim London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83 Gross Yield Fully
HWi Low Company Pries Chwica div.(p) % Actual
142 120 Am. Brit. Inti. Ord. ... 123 - 2 SA 5 2 73 9.4
168 UJ Asa. Brit. Inti. CUL5... 131 - 2 10.0 - 7.6
77 57 Aireprung Group 76 _ 6.1 an 21.7 21.7« 21 ArmitMt & RhodM 28 _
242 98*1 Batdon Hill 240 _ 7.2 3J0 94 19.B
64 53 Bray Tachndlagras ...... 64 2.7 G.0 9.7 10.6

151 100 CCL llpc Cony. Prat.... 136 — 15.7 1t£
270 135 Clndlco Group 133 ~ a 17A 120
96 4S Deborah Servlcu 51

. 6.0 11A
168 77 Frank Korseit 168 7.1 11.6
162 10*3 Frgnk Harsall Pr Oitl 87 162 8.7

-

5.3 6A 11^
63 44 Frederick Parker M . 7.1 16.1 2-8
35 32 Gsorgu Blair 32
100 61 Ind. Praclslbn Castings si IS 14-T 14.2 17.6
207 100 Isis Ceiw. Pref 337 17.1 8J
114 47 Jackson Group ......... 106 — 4-5 4-2 6.S 10.9
237 111 James Butrough 208 + 1 11.4 5-5 1 \J6 11.8
250 130 Robert Jenkiu 130 3QJ3 134 15.1 10.2
83 54 Seruttons “A” ...^-1- 66 _ 5.7 8.H 11.0 8.0
167 77 Torday & Cariisla 77 24 3.8
415 385 Trevlsn Holdings 415 + 5 8.5 7.7
29 17 Unllodt Holdings u—. 17 1.0 GR 11.1 1(12
90 64 Welwr Alaxandtr 68 6^ 7.7 7.7 10.2
2» 214 W. S. Thus 252 — 17.1 6X 3J 8.1

'
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ADVERTISEMENT

THE ROBECO GROUP of investment companies was conceived
by a group of Rotterdam shipowners, bankers and businessmen in
1929 ; in embryo it was an investment club or syndicate. As Wall

Street prices had collapsed, the original founders thought that their
timing was good; unfortunately there were two further plunges in share
values, but they pressed on. A letter sent to the 39 participants in 1931
explains the objective: . . to spare the. private investor the cares and
worries connected with that part of his capital, the investment of which
requires his special care and daily attention.” It was hoped the investment
club “could be useful”.

In 1933 j fifty years ago, it

was decided to turn the con-
sortium, Rotterdamsch Beleg-
gingsconsordum , into a limited
liability company^ This formal-
ised the dob without losing the
advantages of the concept by
making the management
directly responsible in law to
shareholders, a structure that
has endured to the present day.
But to talk of management at
this early stage is perhaps to
imply too much. For the secre-
tary of the consortium, Willem
Rauwenhoff, an ex-naval officer

who became managing director

of the company, looked after

its affairs in the evenings,
working elsewhere by day.
During his spare rime he would,
in true Dutch style, set out on
bicycle to collect information
and to persuade savers to join

the dub.

This may seem a by-gone
age but the problems faced by
the original Robeco investors

Mr. LWJE. Rauwenhoff.
Robeco’s first Managing
Director 1933-2960.
Chairman of the Supervisory
Board 1960-1965.

were remarkably similar to

what confronts us today. The
records of the 1930s show that

the directors were most of all

concerned by the protracted

wodd-wide recession, by
serious monetary trouble and
by unstable currency con-

ditions.

The next step was to

increase the marketability of

the shares; Dr. SLR. Van der

Mandele, the first chairman,

saw this as a public duty. It was
done in 1938 by obtaining a

quotation on the Amsterdam

stock exchange. By now, in-
deed, the three main character-
istics of Robeco (the shortened
form of its long Dutch name)
were already evident.

Its management was and
is entirely Dutch, so the group's
style is thrifty, cautious - and
internationaL The second attri-

bute, a global outlook, has been
present since the beginning. In
1930, two thirds of the funds’
assets were invested outside the
Netherlands. There were also

sizeable holdings in Indonesia,
then part of the Dutch Empire.
But one fifth of the assets were
in Germany and a further sixth

in the United States. The
question has always been where
best to invest in the world
rather than where best to invest

in Holland or even in Europe.

The third element is the
original “club" concept. The
Robeco investment companies
have always operated as unit
trusts - or mutual funds in
American parlance - even
though they are in legal terms
ordinary limited liability com-
panies. However, under Dutch
law the trusts can issue new
shares on. the Amsterdam stock
exchange whenever demand
exceeds supply ‘or they can
repurchase shares in the-oppo-
site circumstances. The. Man-
agers use this facility

(

to -keep

the share price in line with the
underlying net asset value.

When the war came,
Robeco’s activities were frozen,
although a reduced dividend
could still be paid;! but the
company started up again im-
mediately afterwards. In the

1947 wport, Mr. Van der
Mandele restated Robeco’s
objectives: “our main concern
was to distribute our holdings
in such a way that the main-
tenance of capital would be
guaranteed as much as possible,

no matter' what national or
international disturbances
might occur”.

In the early 1950s the

main task as far as the portfolio

was concerned was to strengthen

the American holdings while at

the same time run down, from
around 5 per cent to zero,

holdings in Indonesia (which

bad gained independence from
the Netherlands) and in South
Africa. At the same time
Robeco’s shares were made
more accessible to ordinary
savers by introducing a share
savings system and by splitting

the fls. r,ooo denomination
shares into fls.xoo units; in

1956 a company offering in-

surance on the basis of Robeco
shares, De Waerdye, was
formed.

Drive to Internationalism i

Then there followed a
drive to get Robeco, and after-

wards its sister companies,
quoted on more and more stock 1*4'

exchanges so that the inter-

national nature of the portfolio

would be matched by the
cosmopolitanism of its share-

holders. This came about quite

naturally. Dutch people recom-
mended Robeco to their friends

overseas; in any case ex-
patriate Dutch people were
already shareholders; in par-
ticular Dutch stockbrokers had
dienes across the border in
Belgium and it was in that

countrythat an additional stock

exchange quotation was sought.

But in fact Robeco’s first

foreign listing was Paris in 1959
and then in the following year

Brussels and Antwerp. London
followed in March 1962. By
3963 the managers were able

to report that nearly 30 per cent
of Robeco’s shares were held
outside the Netherlands. A year

later the proportion was 35 per

cent with about 32 per cent in

British hands. Next step was to

arrange a quotation on five

German stock exchanges; this

took place in 1965.

Where it all began-Rotterdam in the 30’s.

Seven years earlier, in

195S, Robeco had invested in

West Germany for the first

time. It cannot be pretended
that this was an easy decision

because feelings about the

second world war were still

strong in Rotterdam at that

time; the dry itself bad been
badly bombed in 3940 and the

results' are visible even today.

But as shareholders were to be
told a few years later: “the
main reason why we favour

Germany is that we were con-

vinced - under the weight of
capital expenditure in that

country during recent years -

that a basis has been laid for a

very strong competitive posi-

tion of German history”.

Then in 3963 Robeco’s
first investments in Japan were
made.The choice was cautious

:

three of the ten shares were
utilities, two were banks and
three were insurance com-
panies; the last two were a
chemical company and a

-retailer. In fact one of these

original holdings, Tokyio
Marine and Fire, has per-
formed consistently well for

Robeco ever since.

Rolinco is born

In those far-off days of
strong and consistent economic
growth and the discovery of
new stockmarkets, however,
Robeco’s investment managers
began to find themselves in a
quandary. They kept finding

shares that were promising but
too risky for Robeco, whose
image has always been con-

servative. Moreover they could

A RobecoFounder’s Share Certificate, dated June, 1933.

see the advantages of gearing
up a portfolio by borrowing a

certain amount of fixed Interest

capital, yet this was inappro-

priate for Robeco. For Robeco
had always tried to pay sub-
stantial dividends each year as

well as achieve capital growth.

The upshot was that in 1965
the group's first specialist fund,

Rolinco, was launched. It was
designed to satisfy investors

looking for capital growth

rather than income. To this

end the initial portfolio con-
tained less than 70 shares in 13
different countries. Indeed the

first accounts showed that

nearly a quarter of the fund’s

assets were invested in the

United States (where the single

largest holding was IBM);
second most popular market
was West Germany. As it

turned out, though, the fund
was never particularly highly

geared; the first balance sheet

showed an issued ordinary

share capital of 65m guilders

supported by only a further 5m
guilders in 5$ per cent prefer-

ence share capital. Thereafter

the gearing was increased a

little but now it is tiny. In
practice Rolinco performed
much better than Robeco for

the first four years of its life;

then for the next five years (.the

early 1970s) the rortoise began
to catch up with the hare and
it was not until 1978 that

Rolinco began to get ahead

again.

After Rolinco came Utilico,

incorporated in 1966, with the

object of investing exclusively

in the world wide utilities

sector. And like Rolinco and
Robeco, the shares of Utilico

were soon quoted on a number
of stock exchanges in Europe.
But unfortunately the Utilico

concept failed to work as well

as hoped; it was an early

casualty of the first oil crisis,

for in early February 1974 the

managers announced that die

fund was £0 be absorbed into

Robeco by means of a share

swap. A statement issued in
explanationnoted that“changes

in relative energy positions will

squeeze the profits of many
energy producing and distribut-

ing enterprises for probably a

long time to come”. The state-

ment also commented that

“public utilities are in danger
of losing their most attractive

investment feature - stability

combined with steady growth”.
But meanwhile a further im-
provement had been made in

the facilities available lor

Robeco investors. A Share-

holders Account was set up in

:
•'

.. /»“

: .*.» **
T ’

The first Robeco balance sheet and the profit and loss account.

Rotterdam in 1971 and in

Geneva in 1972. These virtually

identical facilities allow in-

vestors to buy and sell shares

in the Robeco funds with the

same ease as operating a bank
account.

Moreover, just as Utilico

was being closed down, further

initiatives were being taken. In
April of that year the first. of
these, a new fund specialising

in fixed interest and floating

rates securities called Rorcnto,
was launched. The idea was to

profit from high interest rates

wherever possible and also to

gain from any appreciation in
bond prices and currency rates.

And in the first half of the

1 970s this meant investing

close to home for two of the
strongest currencies at that

time were Dutch guilders and
German marks. Then later the

emphasis was temporarily
switched to dollar and sterling

securities. As for securing an
international market in the

shares of Rorento, the group’s
normal practice was followed.

Quotations were quickly

obtained on European stock

exchanges with a London list-

ing being arranged towards the

end of 19S2.

Management of
Institutional funds

The second new develop-

ment started in 1974 was the
foundation of a capital manage-
ment department. Here is

carried out the individual

management of institutional

accounts for clients from

various countries. By Septem-
ber 39S3 over $400m of such
assets were under management.

In' 197S the first moves
were made that would result in

the creation of a property fund.

For some time the Robeco
group had felt the need for a

property investment company.
But the difficulty was to start a

property fund at a sufficient

size to be able to employ
considerable property- exper-

tise. The moment came in 1978
when the Dutch storage, distri-

bution and property group,

Pakhoed, ran into liquidity

problems and was forced to

sell off most of its property'

portfolio. The two main buyers

were the Royal Dutch Shell

pension fund and Robeco. By
the following year, Robeco felt

that enough property had been
accumulated to make a start

and so Rodamco was launched

in March 1979- It was recog-

nized that making a daily

market at dose to asset value

would be more difficult with a.

property fond than was the

case with the group’s other

three funds. In theory sub-

stantial sales by investors would
be less easily- marched by
changes in the portfolio. So
Rodamco adopted from the

beginning a policy ofmaintain-
ing ample liquidity, investing

partly in the shares of other

property companies and limit-

ing financing from external

sources to one third of the
total equity so that outside

borrowing " could easily be
extended should the need arise.

But as always the portfolio

would be international and the

first balance sheet showed 42
per cent of investments in the

USA, 39 per cent in the Nether-
lands, 9.5 per cent in West
Germany and S.8 per cent in

Belgium. As usual, also, quo-
tations were sought on many
of the world’s stock exchanges
so that there would be an
international spread of sharc-

sholders.

However the group’s most
recent initiative is unlikely to

be made available outside the
Netherlands. This is Roparco,
founded in November 1981,
which offers savings accounts

combining a high rate of
interest with free withdrawals
for considerable but not un-

limited amounts. But actually

the Shareholders Account pro-

vides a facility for receiving

funds in various currencies for

investment into . one of the

existing funds. Money may
also be put on deposit in antici-

pation of future investment in
Robeco, Rolinco, Rorento or

Rodamco shares or' held there

pending re-investment.

So the Robeco Group
comes to the cad of its first 50
years in business, having so far
survived slump, war, boom, oil

crisis and goodness knows
what is to come during the
remainder of the iqSos.
Managing as it docs ^4-igbn of
funds, it is cine of the largest

groups of its kind in the world.
But as what is still in essence
what it was in 1933 - an.

investors’ club, cautiously
managed vet international in
outlook - Robeco has no equal
anwhere.
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There is nothing quite like

the Robeco Group anywhere

in the world; that is one

conclusion that may well be

drawn from the article pub-

lished on these pages. In six

ways the Robeco Group differs

from the usual run. of invest-

ment management operations -

in its size, in its speciality, in

the hybrid nature of its funds,

in -its location, in its co-

operative or dub-like structure

and in its charges. In perhaps

only one of these is Robeco

actually unique, which anyway

is alwavs a foolhardy daim to

make for somebody, some-

where always objects. But in

combination these six charac-

teristics make the group very

much out of the ordinary.

First there is the question

of size. Robeco itself comprises

a single portfolio worth some
£i47bn while Rolinco’s assete

are £890m and Rorento is

worth just over £ibn- These

are very large pools of money
indeed. Compare them with

the largest authorised unit

trusts in Britain, whose port-

folios are worth between

/zoom and £300111. Some of

Britain’s investment trusts are

a little bigger, but none is

much larger than £500 million.

Even if separate funds

under the same management

are aggregated together, Robeco

still comes out in the top league.

At the end of last year, foe

instance, Britain’s largest unit

trust group comprised indi-

vidual funds -worth some £xbn
whereas Robeco’s grand total

is £3-44bn without counting in

its property fund. Undoubtedly

a few individual merchant

banks in London manage even

greater amounts, as do a

number of New York houses.

But the bulkofthese will consist

ofpension fund business, which

for Robeco is only a sideline.

The second of the six out-

standing characteristics of the

Robeco Group is its chosen

speciality, which is to invest

internationally. This has been

a mark of the group since it

was founded. While there arc

now a substantial number of

other funds with the same
investment objective, it is a

fact that the two main centres,

London and New York, have

come to international investing

in the fullest sense of the word

only relatively recently. In

Britain until the beginning of

this decade, exchange controls

inhibited overseas portfolio

investment although they did

not actually prevent it. In any

case the domestic share market

was well developed. In the

United States, equity investors

have long had at their disposal

a huge local market, providing

investment opportunities in

abundance. It was not until the -

1980s that American investors

became the least bit interested

in overseas stock markeis,bemg

finally prompted to think inter-

nationally by the dollar’s

periodic bouts of weakness. It

has thus tended to be fund

managers based on the Conti-

nent of Europe, particularly in

Holland and Switzerland, that

have been truly global in out-

look for many years.

Then there is the hybrid

nature of the Robeco funds,

which means that while for-

mally speaking they are invest-

ment companies whose shares

are traded on stock exchanges

in Western Europe, in essence

they are unit trusts or mutual

funds. This is because under

Dutch law the managers may
create new shares or retire

existing ones in order to keep

the market price very dose to

net asset value. There is, there-

fore, no discount on assets, as

occurs with the traditional

British investment trusts; on

the other hand, Rolinco main-

tains some gearing, like an

investment trust but not a unit

trust, having borrowed funds

in its balance sheet as well as

equity.

• In this respect Robeco

comes dosest to being unique,

if only because other countries

have different investment laws.

In fact the unit trusts of the

longest established British uiut

trust group,M & G, are quoted

on the London stock exchange,

a distinction shared by none of

its rivals.

In the list of Robeco’s

special characteristics must also

be placed its location in

Rotterdam. Or more precisely,

while all the funds are managed

from Rotterdam, one of the

four, Rorento, is domiciled in

Curacao. Curacao is part of the

Netherlands Antilles; its law is

based upon the Dutch code

but its tax arrangements are

more flexible. Tne other three

funds are registered in

Rotterdam.

Rotterdam would not

claim to be one of Europe’s

leading financial centres; nor

is it. But there arc precedents

for conducting investment

management activities away
from the traditional centres. In

Britain Edinburgh is a second-

ary investment centre after

London and in the United

Stares, Boston holds the same

position in relation to New
York. In Britain too, a number
of the nation’s largest life

assurance companies, managing

investments on a large scale,

are headquartered far from the

“City”, in Perth as well as in

Edinburgh, in Manchester,

Birmingham and Norwich as

well as in London itself.

Fifth in this collection of

Robeco’s features is the fact

that the group is structured as

an investors club or co-

operative. Investors thus pay

only the actual costs that

Robeco incurs in managing

their investment and no more-
a grain rhis is in sharp contrast

with most rival funds. Some
British unit trusts are managed
by merchant banks, or by high

street banks, or by stockbroking

firms, or by insurance com-
panies, or by separately owned
investment management com-
panies. In each case the

managers are rightly looking to

make a profit out of their

activities. And as some recent

flotations of investment man-
agement companies on the

London stock exchange have

shown, the return can be quite

reasonable.

Finally, the consequence

of this co-operative structure

is that Robeco provides an

extremely economical way of

investing. Over and above die

normal broker’s commission

common to all share quota-

tions everywhere in the world,

there is only the operational

costs of the group to meet,

which at 0.3 per cent of the

value of funds under manage- , -71 weedsmeerb^aa.^
meat, is an extremely modest Llm befeggen in

figure.
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One of a series ofmeetings held for British shareholders earlier this year.

THE ROBECO GROUP of Investment companies have always seen them-

selves as an investors’ dub; nobody profits from their activities other than their

shareholders. This, however, does not exempt Robeco from the need to expand

its activities. Like any other commercial enterprise it is subject to the rule that it

must go forward in order to prevent itself slipping back. In other words, it is m
the interests of existing members of the club that new investors are attracted.

This artide explains how Robeco is marketed.

ARobeco briefingfor Gty analysts.

Not easily is the honest

answer, as is always the case

with any fund that wishes to

cross borders. For many coun-

tries have long had regulations

that prevent or severely restrict

the sale ofnon-domestic funds.

Yet Robeco has two special

advantages, both of which it

has created for itself. In the

first place, by arranging to

have its shares quoted on so

many stock exchanges in

Europe, as well as in the Far

East, investors can very easily

conduct transactions. Thus the

shares ofRobeco can be bought

on 19 stockexchanges,including

Amsterdam, London, Brussels,

Paris, Frankfurt, Zurich,Tokyo
and Hong Kong.

Shareholders* Accounts

Robeco has also set up
extremely efficient “share-

holders account” facilities in

Geneva and Rotterdam to

handle transactions in the

fund's shares. Perhaps the

special attraction of the Swiss
operation is that the local

company set up by Robeco
“administers the accounts sub-

ject to the traditional discretion

ofSwiss investment managers”.

Bat in any case the shares of

the four investment companies
are “bearer” in farm, that is

the names of the owners are

not registered in the company's
books in the same way as with

the traditional British share.

The shareholders account

does what the name implies:

through it investors may buy
and sell Robeco group shares,

receive dividends and reports

from the funds’ managers.

Instead of having to be
bothered with traditional share

certificates, the shareholders

account works like a bank

account and sends to account

holders regular statements of

the number of shares owned in

Robeco, or Rolinco, or Rorento

or Rodamco, of any dividends

received mid of any- cash

balances.

Anotheradvantageofusing

the shareholders account rather

than instructing a bank or

broker to buy or sell Robeco
group shares is that any amount
can be invested; as holdings

are recorded to four decimal

places, full shares are not

required. Moreover it is easy

to arrange automatic invest-

ment of a set amount of cash at

regular intervals in this way.

A number of other aspects

of the shareholders account are

worth mentioning. Cash divi-

dends be reinvested auto-

matically; or small parts of

holdings in Rorento, which
itself does not make any distri-

butions, may be sold to produce

a regular cash income. Switch-

ing between the various Robeco
funds can be done cheaply.

Moreover it is possible to

borrow against shareholdings

through the Robeco group;
and., equally, through the

Geneva account it is possible

to place money in a “depot

fidudairc” - paying market

rates of interest — in antici-

pation. of future investment in

Robeco, Rolinco, Rorento or

Rodamco shares or in the period

between switches. Costs of
dealing are 2 per cent on
purchases of stock and xS per

cent on sales; no custody fees

are charged.

Internationally held

From a marketing point of

view, however, the use of

bearer shares, or shareholders’

accounts poses a problem; it

w*ns that Robeco is never

completely sure who all its

investors are and where they

are. While something over half

of each of the four funds is

owned by Dutch investors, the

proportions vary. Thus possibly

45 per cent of Rorento.may be
owned outsidethe Netherlands,

with perhaps 25 per cent to

30 per cent of the sharesheld in

France. This is largely because

Rorento has had special attrac-

tions for French investors - it

is listed as a normal company
rather than as an investment

company yet at a time of weak-
ness in the franc ithas provided

in essence a vehicle fin: invest-

ing in hard currencies, tax free.

Next most popular fund

internationally is Robeco itsdfj

the flag ship, whose sharp
have been widely quoted in
Europe for over 25 years; about

40 per cent of the fund is held

outside Holland. Then comes
Rolinco with - a 30 per cent

proportion fornon-Dutchhold-
ings and finally Rodamco, the

newest of the funds, with 25
per cent outside Holland.

Marketing techniques

Thehomemarket^Holland,
is naturally the easiest from
Robeco’s point of view. There
are about 40,000 private in-

vestors in Holland and among
them investment companies are

popular — and Robeco is easily

the largest. Here Robeco is

able to use sophisticated mar-
keting techniques, including,
recently, sponsoring a who-
dunnit thriller that was exten-

sively publicised.

Robeco also publishes

100,000 copies of a genpal -

interest economic magazine,

SAFE, which is sent to Dutch
shareholders and Roparco

account holders; it has also

proved popular enough to find

a sale on bookstalls. Another

example ofhow Robeco .makes

its presence felt was a recent

symposium given in Rotterdam

which heard addresses from
Alvin Toffler, author and seer,

from Professor Jan Tinbergen,

winner of the Nobel Prize for

economics, and from Dr. Henry
Kaufman, a wmnaging director

of Salomon Brothers and influ-

ential Wall Street pundit.

France is probably the

most important country from

Robeco’s point ofview;.atleast

thefourfundshavea large meas-

ure of freedom to advertise

there. And Robeco holds meet-

ings throughout the country,

recently visiting 15 French

cities. InNice, for instance, 700

peopletumedupandtherewere
500 people at the Strasbourg

meeting. In the United King- -

dom there are legal restrictions

on selling unit trusts and non-
domesticfunds,but Robeco has

managed to devise an advertis-

ing formatthatstays wellwithin

the offidaT limits on what may
be published.

After the Netherlands,

France »nd Britain, the other

main markets are considerably

more difficult. Not much can

be done in Belgium to promote

the Robeco companies; in feet

Rorento cannot be sold in

Belgium at alL Germany, so

badly affected by the troubles

of Investors Overseas Service

a or more ago, forbids

promotion, allowing 'only a

listing on the stock exchanges

and virtually nothing .more.

The Swiss with their' own
range of international funds

are not particularly interested.

Robeco is quoted in Japan but
shareholdings are sparse.

Robeco’s problemintheUnited

States is that it is a hybrid

between an open 'ended and
dose ended fund, so the four

investment companies are
.

not

registered with the Securities

and Exchange Commission.
Strictly speaking a request for

information from an American
investor should not even be

answered.

Apart from the problems

yyf

'

Tpdnrid'Mri TffPrkeffs, RobCCO
faces afurthergeneral difficulty.

Most banks have their own
in-house funds so they are.

not very likely to advise their

customers to purchase one of

the Robeco companies. More-
over Robeco does not pay
commission, so there is no .

great reward for brokers and
others in selling Robeco shares.

In any case, it should be
observed, no investment,fund,

however highly promoted, can

resist the broad swings in

investors' enthusiasm or lack

of it. The Robeco funds, like

their rivals elsewhere, have

been subject to net redemptions

from time to time. The late

1970s and early 1980s, for

instance, were a period of
significant shrinkage for

_

both

Robeco and Rolinco with a

particularly large excess of

sales over purchases recorded

in 1979-80. The situation

stabilised in 1981 and towards

the end of 1982 and tire two
funds were attracting more
investors again. In 1983 net.

sales . have been strongly

positive.

But in the end it comes
down to. the feet that as the

Robeco -group conducts itself

like a dub, it can really expand
only as a dub does - which is

on its reputation, by just a little

;

discreet advertising and by-
word of mouth recommen-
dation. Indeed, for fifty years

that has proved a pretty

successful method.

,
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Three ofthe four Robeco Group funds have a full,

quotationm London.
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Last month Robeeo cele-
brated its fiftieth anniversary
by arranging a symposium in
Rotterdam at which the main
speakers looked almost as far
into the fixture. The day began
with Alvin Toffler, whose best
known books. Future Shock
and The Third Wave, i»l» us
into the next century. He
described a world which would
be considerably more de-
centralised than the present.
New communications facilities

would mean that much more
work could be done at home
rather than in the office. Atthe
same time, the old, mass pro-
duction industries would either

be made much more efficient
by the use of robotics or would
move to the third worldwhere
labour is still cheap. These
changes would have profound
political and cultural conse-
quences for the unified nation
state which had been, the
product of the first industrial

revolution starting some* 200
years ago. Third wave states

would be less rmifiari.

Mr. Toffler was followed
by Professor Jan Tinbergen, a
Dutch “practical socialist” and
the first economist to win a

Nobel Prize. With becoming
modesty be declined to make
precise forecasts about the
future bnt instead offered the
invitedaudience of600 business
leaders, senior bankers, stock-
brokers, government, officials

and financial Journalists what
he atlled “building blocks'” for
their own thinking about the
future. Jie first reminded the
symposium of two trench, the
century long decline in the
return on capital and in the real

rate of interest. But equally he
emphasised the significance of
human capital, in the shape of
education and sTrilk, in relation
to physical capital, pointing out
that studies had shown that the
two were of equal importance
in a number of industries.

Professor Tinbergen agreed
that there would be increased
decentralisation bur reminded-
the audience that there would
always be certain types of
decision, sayabout the environ-
ment, that were best taken at

the level of national govern-
ments or even by groups of
states and he gave the example
of the pollution problems of
the River Rhine. Indeed rather
than de-ccntnflvartWi Pmfrynr
Tinbergen emphasised partici-

pation. Profit sharing might
have to be made a general
characteristic of industry'.

Robttb’s guests beard from one
of the most famous thinkers in
the world of stock exchange
investment. Dr. Henry Kauf-
man of Salomon Brothers in
New York. He looked at what
might happen to equity markets
during the next few decades.

He pointed out first that the
equity market would have to
contend with intensified com-
petition from the debt market.
We will see extensive inno-
vation in marketable debt
instruments, he said. Virtually

everyone will be paid a market
interest rate.

All the same equity mar-
fats will not only continue to
expand,inDr. Kaufman’sview,
but wiD also become more
international. Investors can
achieve less volatility of return
through international diversi-

fication; in any case an increas-

ingnumber ofstocks are traded
on more thpn one national

exchange and the information
gap is bang narrowed.

Then Dr. Kaufman went
on to emphasise the rapid
development of what he called
“various types of proxy instru-

ment” such as options, index
futures, options on futures and
options on indices for cash
settlement: He pointed out that
whereas the average daily
volume on the New York stock

exchange was S3.2 billion in
September, 19S3, the under-
lying value ofthe stock futures

contracts was S3.7 billion.

Dr. Kaufman stated the
arguments about the merits of
proxy instruments, whether
they reduce risk or stimulate
speculation, and then reminded
foe audience ofa warning given
many years ago by John
Maynard Keynes: “as the
organisation of investment
markets improves, the risk of
the predominance of specu-
lation does, however, increase.”

And Dr. Kaufman add^d Thar

participants in foe financial

market should recognise that

“we are not running casinos,

but rather organisations that

should help to channel funds to
thetnostproductiveandefficient

economic good”.

Investment decision
taking

The way Rofeeco takes

investment decisions is bound
to be a Hole special. The group

is concerned with only three

large stock exchange funds,

Robeeo and Rolinco in equities

and Ronento in bonds, and with

a small amount ofpension fund
business whereas many invest-

ment management groups may
have a dozen or more separate!

y

quoted funds to consider, many
of them much smaller and
narrowly specialist in nature.

In Britain indeed there may
be a mi

v

of unit trust, invest-

ment trusts and pension funds

under one roof Moreover
Robeco’s funds are entirely

international in character and
always have been; investment
decisions, therefore, are invari-

ably taken on a global basis.

And alongside this second
characteristic goes a third: s

likingforthe strategicapproach.

Decision taking begins with
countries and then looks sr

sectors; and only in the light

of this analysis are individual

Companies <^ramined. Last of
all it is decided what acmal
size ofstake should be taken by
Robeeo or Rolinco. Similarly

with foe bond fund, Rorento,

where the starting point is

currencies.

Strategic planning

These factors determine
foe shape of Robeco’s invest-

ment team. There arc three
departments covering countries
- North America, Far East and
Europe. The largest number of
analysts are in the European
section because of the sheer
number ofindividual countries

involved. In addition there is a
cash management and currency
department. These groups in
turn service foe directors who
have the final responsibility for

the individual funds and who,
therefore, make foe ultimate
decisions.

Into these departments
come the wealth of research

material produced by stock-

broking firms and banks in foe
main financial centres through
whom the Robeeo funds deaL
Indeed there is a sense in
which Robeeo analysts do
research on research ; they
develop a feel for what is

reliable out of the great range
of work which they receive.

But r.2turally they also

carry cut a good deal ofanalysis
directly, visiting individual

companies and territories. The
chiefcountries in which Robeeo
is interested arc journeyed to at
least once or twice a year.

The input of the currency
section is a little different, being
interested in the technical side
cf markets as wcil as in macro-
economic analysis. Work on
balance of payments trends is

significant ’and the group’s
currency experts will also be
trying to weigh up the purely
psychological factors that some-
times seem to move financial

markets.

Every week, on Wednes-
day mornings, much of this

work by foe departments finds

a focus in two important meet-
ings. At foe first one, almost
the entire investment team -

some 20 to 2$ people - meets
together to discuss matters of
the moment. There is generally

one special topic on the agenda,
whichmay well be an individual
territory, that will be discussed

in detail on foe basis of a
special report, say 30 to 40
pages long. Sometimes sectors

of the market are looked at -
oils for instance. Or some
important political event might
be foe main subject, perhaps
the result of a recent general

election. But individual com-
panies are never discussed in

this forum.

Immediately after this

large gathering there is a meet-
ing ofthe much smaller Robeeo
investment committee. Attend-
ing would be the three main
area chiefs, plus foe managing
director ofRobeeo and Rolinco,

and the managing director of
Rorento and foe manager of
pension fund monies, six alto-

gether. Here broad decisions

are taken, more in foe form of
liquidities and percentages than
action on individual shares. It

may be decided, for instance,

to increase Robcco/Rolinco
exposure in Germany or shade
foe funds’ holdings in Australia

or foe amount offorward cover
taken out in an individual

currency may be altered.

Detailed analysis

Only after this disciplined

thinking comes foe critical

question of which shares;

though decisions may be taken
at any time. This is decided by
the fund managers on the basis

of recommendations from foe
experts on foe country con-
cerned. And these country
experts are foe people who
finally place the buying or
selling orders; there is no
dealing room as such. At this

final stage purely technical

factors will come into play,

concerning for instance foe
marketability of a particular

share. Because Robeeo never
buys a share without bring
confident that it can sell when
it chooses, in certain markets
it is confined to a handful of
names - West Germany is an
example. By contrast the
London market is much more
fluid.

But as a long term investor,

Robeeo is conscious that the
worst mistake is to sell at too
low a price; it is somewhat less

worrying to find that you have
bought too expensively. The

missed opportunity may never
recur whereas paying too much
is a bearable cost ifthe ultimate
reward is good.

Finally foe Robeeo invest-

ment team prides itself on its

ability to take fast decisions.

The structure described above
may appear elaborate but in

practice foe lines of communi-
cation arc short and reaction,

almost instantaneous. This is

foe virtue ofintegrating invest-
ment management and research

in one, relatively small team.

The managers tell of one
famous occasion when news of
President Brezhnev’s death
immediately affected currency
markets and drove the guilder

out of line with the dollar.

Within ten minutes Robeeo
had acted to take advantage of
this temporary anomaly. The
fund managers could move so
quickly because they had
‘already discussed foe logic cf
the situation in some depth.
They had a special department
thinking about such matters.

And they knew that, living in a
hard currency area, they must
always be prepared to hedge
their positions through the
forward markets in foreign
exchange.

Working as an investment
manager for Robeeo, yon must,
think internationally; youmost
consider political and social

trends as well as economic and
.business developments and you
must be prepared to look fir

into foe future. What follows

is foe transcript ofa discussion

about the investment outlook
that took place in Rotterdam
recently between four Robeeo
senior portfolio managers; foe

1 were J. M. Danker

.
1. Maartense (Far

East and Australia), P. L. A.
Verhoeff (Europe) and J. R.
Voftte (U.S. and Canada). The
subject matter ranged from foe
economic outlook for the 1980s
to foe use of futures markets.

Naturally, as with any group,

the four men did not always

agree.

Qs When sort ofworld economy,

are toe looking at through the

2980s, rememberingm particular

thedeflationary impact both cfa
cutback in bank lending and of
increasedprotectionism?

Verhoeff: There is something
wrong fundamentally. .

For
instance here in Holland we
have a rate of inflation now
going m the direction of 3 per

cent while we have an interest

rate of around 9 per cent. The
possibility that deflation is

«w«ng back is not all that far-

fetched. Bur for the time being

we have the positive effects of
lower inflation rates and this

may continue for some time.

Danker: One objection - Pm
not too impressed these days

by real interest rates of 3 to 4
per cent. For me it is part of
the penalty which we have to

pay for 10 to 15 years ofmaybe
nominal but baricaHy negative

rates. And when we remember

that in almost all cases, interest

paid is deductable, this means

that with the current per-

ception of inflationary trends,

after-tax rates axe still dose tb

zero. It is, therefore, a. little

more complicated than just

tooting at those high real

retmns.

Verhoeff: The price ofmoney

.

is. $et by the governments and

the negative side cf that

price is that the private econ-

omy everywhere is in a poor

condition; and the outcome of

that
1
is unemployment.

Tharleaves us withfoeproblem,

of financing a sodsl benefit

system yet also controlling
government deficits. We need

an answer to this problem.
Some people art optimistic
about the outcome: inflation

will go down, interest rates will

go down, we will have time for

recovery. But then they should
also answer

.
foe question

whether governments or people
are ready to be patient.

Vofite: There is another ques-
tion that we should ask. How
bad are those budget deficits?

Basically I am rather optimistic

aboutthem ifwe happen to see
one ortwo years ofgood growth
both over here and in the
United States.

Donker: The 1980s are run-
ning die film of foe X970S, only
backwards.

Vofite: That is not a happy
Trospect; as foe 1970s have

; highly turbulent it means
that the 1980s will be foe same.
But the secular trend surely

will be disinflation, just as

foe secular trend in the 1970s

has been inflation.

Q: Running ihefihn ofthe 1970s

backzoards toe end up with the

1960s and into an increasingly

better and better period, Bta
what about the possibility of
increased protectionism? This

reminds us not of the 1970s nor

of the 1960s but of the 1930s.

Maartense: Ifwe get growth
in the next few years, I think

that protectionism win lose

some of its urgency. Moreover
if you take the example of

Europe vis-a-vis Japanese pro-
ducers, we see that protection-

ism always conies too late.

Look at the products that they

want to protect They all

comprise saturatedmarkets Hkc
automobiles in the U.&, tele-

vision, those loads of tfaiags-
Frotecrionism comes when foe

dro&fon of labour has already,

taken place. In the meantime

Japan fits a booming export in

new products with growth

markets such as computers,

drips etc.

Vofite: In. any case Europe

and the U.S. are protectionist

only against a country, Japan,

which itself is highly protect-

ionist and always has been. I

wouldbemuchmore worried if
there was a lot ofprotectionism
going on between the United

States and Europe.

Q: What about theinternational

debt crisis which has gripped so

many countries, the whole of

South America and so on?

Maartense: It is probably one
of the reasons for real interest

rates being so high. The dif-

ference between a first-class

any borrowing money or
borrowing money is so

narrow. In fact foe good
company is punished. %

Q: Batiks everywhere vriH be
more.cautious?

Verhoeff: They ask for

another guarantee to continue
the loan. They only continue
if they get a 100 per cent

government guarantee. Or we
invent an institution which can
do tiie job.

Vofite: A rolling loan gatiiera

no loss! It would be very help-
ful if oil prices could come
down much, more, because in
that way yon could concentrate
a litrie bit more on countries
that have real problems. It is

easierto find a solution for flour

or five countries than for a
large gronp.

Q: May me try to sum up our
views about the second half of
the 1980s?

reasonable inflation rate rather
than tiie very deflationary

trends visible now. For places
like Holland and Germany that

means an inflation rate of 4 or

5 per cent; and for foe United
States and tire UnitedKingdom
an inflation rate of 6 per cent.

Not an exaggerated growth
rate, let us say an average for
the second half of foe 1980s of
something.like 2J or 3 per cenr
per annum compound.

Q: I think you art implying

continuing high unemployment?

Danker: For this country
(Holland) I am even expecting

much higher numbers than we
have now. People are going for

z milium bar I would not be
surprised to see up to lb
million in the second half o'f

this decade. AH the same I am
pretty optimistic for financial

assets. There will be no reason

for hoarding nor for frantically

collecting all kinds of things;

just financial assets upon which
there will be moderate but fair

rewards.

Vofite: And the worst invest-

ment will be cash?

Danker: Probably. No the
worst investment will be col-

lectibles.

Donker: I would go for a Verhoeff: We have high un-

employment, which at feast

produces low wage demands,
but at the same time we have
to solve foe problems. We will

do so, bnt in what way I don’t
know. We will create new jobs,

like we did in foe 19305, and
again in the 1950s. I believe and
hope that the recovery will be
slow, otherwise we may create

all sons of tensions again. We
are in foe middle of all kinds of
imbalances and I think there
will be a hectic period.

Maartense: I am very opti-

mistic in the short term, let’s

say one or two years. Five years
is too fir away for me to make
any predictions because I agree
that there are many imbalances
in the system- But the low
inflation rate, wage moderation
and the political willingness to

restrict government budget
deficits in most OECD coun-
tries raises hopes for a better

environment for private busi-

ness activities.

Q: What about the investment
climate itself? The U.S. and
and Japan seem fundamentally
capitalist but here in Europe
there ir always a risk ofgovern-
ments swinging to the left.

Donker: I would like ro

advance the opposite point of
view. In Europe now there are

clear signs that governments
are pro-investment. In the
United Kingdom we see state

owned companies being floated

on the stock exchange. Else-

where there are all kinds of tax

incentives rather than subsidies

going to the wrong places and
wrong projects.

Q: What about France?

Maartense: The left wing
government in France has con-
tinued all -.the incentives for

equity investment in a form
similar to those introduced by
foe previous government of
prime mjnittpT Bane.

Q: Do you expect capital

markets in Europe to become
morefluid?

Verhoeff: Oh, yes; we arenow
in the process at last of taking

bade some of what we have
lost. But it will take time. We
have been on foe right course,

I think, for two yearn.

Donker: .1 admire London for

bringing new blood to foe
marker place. Not all foe
flotations are exotic, nor tech-
nology oriented, nor do they
create thousands of jobs, but
every week there are five or so
new issues in foe U.K., not to

mention the American market
over-the-counter which is very

Four oftiie Group’s senior portfolio managers.
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busy indeed. Now in Germany
and Holland wc won’t get that
for years and years.

Vofite: I would not be sur-
prised ro see issues of smaller

companies in Holland and
Germany. It is not happening
yet but what I notice is foe
break-up of big companies and
the pans surviving. I think

eventually there wall be new
issues for smaller but more
viable companies.

Verhoeff: Two years ago
there was an introduction of a
Dutch company on foe London
Stock Exchange because there
was no market here to supply
foe money.

Donker: None of foe banks
was willing to underwrite four

times earnings at that particular

time.

Q: Could you comment on the

development of various kinds of
futures market?

Verhoeff: For a few years, we
are dea ling in options on the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

Vofite: I am convinced that
five years from now we will be
using futures.

Maartense: But foe question
is: will it basically change our
business?

Vofite and Donker: Very
much so.

Q: Why?

Vofite: Because it will force
ns to have a much dearer view.
You won’t be able to say I am
perfectly happy with my port-

folio.

Verhoeff: Youmay havemade
the excuse that you could not
act through foe market; with
futures you can.

Donfar: It is not only a matter
of hedging, it is also creating

facilities and attitudes.

Q: Aren't futures one of the

developments that arc making

financial markets much more

volatile?

Vofite: You can say that

volatility is the result offutures
markets and all the new
financial instruments. But that

may be an over-simplification.

It may be the result of foe

policies we followed in the

1970s; maybe volatility will be
the last thmg to peak out.

Q: Changing the subject: Jo you
see Japan continuing to perform
belter than the rest of us in

Europe and North America?

You have ownedJapanese stocks

since 1962.

Maartense: In foe long run
I don’t think so. I see a lot of
things changing. Japan will

remain an interesting area but
probably not for the same
reasons as during the past 25
years. And growth is probably
one of foe things that is

changing. The Japanese econ-
omy is grown up; it has

conquered a large share of the

market all over the world. The
expansion of foe Japanese
economy in the 1960s all took

place in heavy industry; that is

finished already.

Q: But then came motor cars,

and after the motor cars there

arrived the cameras and more
recently the video recorders;

something fresh will surely be
exported in vast quantities from
Japan nextyear-voicemachines,
perhaps, so that when I talk

English to you, you can reply

m Dutch?

Maartense: Of course elec-

tronics will take over 2 lot of
the old export items, but this

does not have the same effect

on the Japanese economy.
Chip-making does not have
such a multiplier effect on
suppliers and therefore employ-
ment as steel making or auto-
mobile manufacture. So you
can very well imagine that even
if -America and Europe grow
by 3 or 4 per cent on average
in foe next five years, that Japan
grows by only 2 per cent on
average - still doing fine, still a
nice place in which to invest
your money, but not a miracle.
The idea that if you put your
money in a broadly based port-
folio of Japanese shares and
everything will be alright is

over, I think.

Donker: May I add one more
thought: Japan is becoming
more internationalised. We
have seen massive capital out-
flows; in foe old days that

would not have happened.

Maartense: If there is a
strong recovery in the U.S.
this year and next, then I
imagine foe American economy
will exceed Japan’s rate of
growth.

Q: When the contpact disc

machine was recently introduced,

I noticed that there zoos one
European supplier. Philips, and
the rest wenJapanese; m other

words, no purely American
manufacturer. Is that sympto-
matic?

Verhoeff: Symptomatic in.

that Philips is the only remain-
ing company in Europe- that
can compete in consumer
products with foe Japanese.
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Robeco is the big, flag-

ship fund ofthe Rcbeco Group.
The £14700 portfolio which
we see today has grown without

- break from £276,000 worth of
shares in 1933. And it would
be even bigger, perhaps, had it

not spun Ou three specialist

funds in the past twenty years,

Rolinco, Rorento and Rodamco.
The original managers axe long
since dead but the original

philosophy survives. As the
managers stated in the 1980
report, following the second
oil crisis : “despite the increased
political tensions in some parts

of the world, the decline in

economic development in a
number of important countries

and gloomy business reports,

a well-selected portfolio of
stocks and shares with a good
spread across geographical areas

and business sectors can yet

produce good investment
results, even under these

circumstances”. In that par-

ticular year net asset value per
share had risen by 2S per cent.

The following year the theme
of the well-diversified portfolio

was further elaborated when
the managing directors told

shareholders chat “there are

always companies in a favour-

able position, because demand
for their products continues

steadily or even grows . . .

moreover it is a fact that

sometimes certain countries

perform better than the world

average and that is the time to

concentrate a greater part of

one’s portfolio in these coun-
tries/’ In short Robeco aims at

stable investment results, com-
bining a growing cash dividend

and appreciating assets.

Looking bad: over the
past fiveyears, the main changes

in the geographical spread of
the portfolio have been a

decrease in European holdings

from 36 per cent to 31 per cent

at the same time that North
American holdings have risen

from 28.7 to 42.2 per cent cf
assets and Japanese shares

have come to absorb 15.3 per
cent of Robeco’s resources

compared with 9.7 per cent in

1978. One major reason for the
switch has been the behaviour

of currencies. On balance the
dollar has been strong through-
out the period. In the five years

1978-82 inclusive the dollar

appreciated against the french
franc by 46 per cent, against

the dutch guilder by 23.6 per
cent, against the deutschemark
by 21 per cent and against the
pound sterling by 9.8 per cent.

As Robeco’s managers observed
in 1978: “ultimate investment
results were more often than
not determined by selection

ofcurrencies rather than choice

of stocks”. Moreover the
managers go further than
simply trying to select right
stock markets; they also from
time to time hedge their cur-
rency positions. The 1982
accounts, for instance, show
that at December 31, 5329m
and DMyo.ym had been sold

forward against fis.964111. As
for Japan’s increasing claim

on Robeco’s resources, not only
has the currency tended to

perform well, but. economic
growth has remained positive

virtually throughout the period
and always superior to what
has been achieved in North
America or in Western Europe.

Rorento, the bond fund in

the group, has been a star-

performer since it was founded
in July 1974. From that dace
the value of the shares has
grown in every year except nvo,

1979 and 19S0. It has also been
immensely popular, steadily

attracting new subscribers; the
only period of shrinkage coin-
cided not only with a decline

in the share price but also with
a period of uncertainty for

Dutch investors because of
changes in local rax laws.

Recently Rorento has been
particularly attractive to French
investors. Thus in the rune
years of its existence, Rorento
has actually overtaken Rolinco
in size and is not far behind
Robeco. Worth today a little

over jCibn, it may be the-

largest international bond fund
in the world.

At the time of Rorento’s
launch the Robeco board of
directors commented that as

interest rates had showed
greater and more rapid changes
and as monetary unrest in-

creased, the need for “this third

investment company became
ever more obvious”. They
added that “bonds no longer
gather dust”. Yield would be
the aim and fixed interest

securities the means. They
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explained that anticipating

changes in the level of interest

may, in times of rising interest

rates, limit capital losses,

whereas, when interest rates

show a downward trend, a
switch into long-term bonds
will achieve capital gains with-
out sacrificing too much yield.

Less emphasis was then placed
upon taking advantage of cur-
rency fluctuations than has been
the case more recently. Curacao
was chosen as the registered

office of the company for tax
reasons; moreover its law '.is

closely allied toDutch company
law.

Rorento was made avail-

able first to Dutch investors

before being quoted on other
European stock exchanges and
they were able to subscribe by
surrendering Dutch govern-
ment bonds or similar securities
as well as by putting up cash.
This suited the managers,
because although the trust was
to be run along the same
international lines as its two
sister companies, Dutch fixed
interest securities were anyway
viewed favourably. *ITie only
othercountry thought attractive
for bond investors’at that time
was West Germany; the upshot
was that by the" end of the
company’s first financial period

The most dramatic change
in the type of shares held by
Robeco during the past five

years has been the rise and fall

of the oil sector. Oil shares

comprised 10.3 per cent of the

1978 portfolio; by 1980 they

had grown to absorb 21a per
cent of the fund’s assets. But
by mid 1983 their proportion
was back down to 12.4 per cent.

Marching up and then down
with oil shares was a much
smaller interest in mining shares
- 2.9 per cent ofthe portfolio in

1980, 14 per cent in 19S3. And
naturally when oil was in,

utilities and chemicals were
less attractive; their combined
proportion fell from 13.8 per
cent in 197S to 10.7 per cent

in 19S0 but has since recovered

to 13.: per cent in 1983. Three
other changes are worthy of

attention. The always large

holding in financial institutions

is not quite so large as it was -

coming down from 194 per

cent in 1978 to J6-2 per cent

by mid 1983. Holdings in com-
mercial and transport com-
panies have risen each year,

from 54 per cent of the port-

folio in 1978 to 9.15 per cent

in 1983. And holdings in office

equipment companies have

Tended to grow in importance,

doubling their proportion over

the five year period from 2.10

per cent to 4.35 per cent.

Finally there is one curi-

osity in Robeco’s portfolio - an
interest in a Genian anthracite

mine, Sophia-Jacobs. This
large,modem undertaking, em-
ploying thousands of workers,

was acquired just before the

first oil crisis of X973-74 quite
fortuitously when another
Dutch investment company,
Unites

, was absorbed into

Robeco. It has since earned
its keep.
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(February 1975% 95 per cent of
the assets were in Dutch bonds
and 5 per cent in German
bonds.

A different style

But it quickly became
evident that Rorento’s style

would be very different from
the two equity funds. The
Rorento managers were pre-
pared to make dramatic
changes in holdings in terms of
countries, liquidity and
maturities. In 1976-77, for
instance, the proportion of the
fund held in Dutch securities

was halved and American
bonds were bought on a large

scale. As the managers told

shareholders in the annual re-

port: “we have made sweeping
changes in our investment
polity”. A year later the mana-
gers re-stated their policy,

noting that declining interest

rates cause us to invest largely

in long-term bonds but when
interest rates go up, one meas-
ure is to keep money on
deposit". But they added that

“an investment policy like this

can only be effective if it is

pursued on a world wide scale”.

“Moreover if the currency in
an investment country of our
choice tends to weaken, we try
to guard against the risk of
capital loss by effecting cover
transactions on the forward
exchange market”. So we find
that dollar bonds moved down
from 34 per cent of the port-
folio in February 1976 to zero

between 1978 and 1980; during
which time the dollar fell

significantly. Then there was a

tumround and in February
1981 a currency position of

- over 50 per cent in dollar assets

was re-established. Some
countries have made only
fleeting appearances in

Rorento’s portfolio. Japanese
bonds were first purchased in

1977 and then held for about
two years; they came back in

1981 only to disappear twelve
months later. But the latest

report shows that 18.5 percent
ofthe fund’s assets are in JapaD.

There has been a similarly

volatile pattern In bolding of
sterling securities. At times,

too, Rorento can move heavily

into cash; the highest cash pro-
portion to date has been around

35 percent

The most recent reports

mark a further seep in the in-

creasingly sophisticated mana-
gement of Rorento. For a dear
distinction is made between
bonds and currencies. While
39.6 per cent of the fund was
invested in dollar bonds at the
end of August 1983, forward
sales of dollars had reduced ex-
posure in the American curren-

cy to. 10.x per cent. And since

then, dollars have disappeared
completely from Rorento’s
assets- The yen exposure of
29% at the end of August has
meanwhile been reduced to a
mere 2%. During 1982-83,
part of Rorento’s liquid assets

had been invested in high
yielding French franc deposits

but not for so long that their

value was reduced by de-
valuation. Rorento was also

prepared to invest in a British

novelty- government securities

whose value is indexed to the
real rate of inflation. In ad-
dition the fund took a stake in
French government securities

indexed to the price of gold.

Rorento’s managers now
consider currency movements
even more important than
interest rates trends, although
the two are closely linked. This
indeed is a fund that depends
upon fast decisions simply
because monetary conditions,
themselves fluctuate so sharply.
The “equity” concept of a
core holding or a long term
view is less appropriate to a
bond fund as assets have to be
moved from country to country,
between cash and bonds and
up and down the maturity
range in order to give a satis-

factory performance. But the
proof of the pudding is in the
eating - 90 per cent appreci-

ation in nine years in terms of
Dutch currency, staying well

ahead of the rate of inflation.

Ia sterling and other weaker
currencies, the gain has been
even more spectacular.

Finally it must be men-
tioned that Rorento is an
accumulator trust that does not
distribute its income, which
becomes part of net assets.

This may have tax advantages

for investors depending upon
their country ofresidence.

thoughout tiie world but not in
the uniform way of former
years. Selection of the right

companies is more important

than ever”. This was followed

up a year later by the obser-

vation that “the higher risks

involved at present wili stimu-

late us to an even greater extent

to spread our investments

across countries, and cur-

Rolinco is just over half

the size ofRobeco, though with

£890m of assets it is still sub-

stantial. But Rolinco is more
aggressively managed than

Robeco, more inclined to sacri-

fice income for growth in the

future. The neatest way of
illustrating this is to look at the

last balance sheets of the two
funds; Rolinco earned 3.81 per

cent on its assets whereas

Robeco achieved a return of
5.26 per cent. But equally,

Rolinco’s asset value per share
has grown more strongly than

Robeco’s daring the past five

years.

Another difference is that
.

Rolinco seems prepared to go
either more liquid or less liquid

than Robeco at a given time.

Indeed the proportion of
Rolinco’s assets comprising
cash reached 13 per cent at

moments during 1978-79 and
has even been as high as 29.2

per cent. Rolinco has also paid

more attention to the secondary

stock markets than Robeco,
investing on occasions more
heavily in, say Hong Kong and
Australia. In Rolinco’s report

for 1979-80, for instance, the
largest single holding was
Santos, Australia’s leading on-
shore oil and gas company. As

.i-iliJ-L

Naturally the two funds

the managers have explained follow roughly the same broad

in recent reports: “growth policies, shifting their emphasis

manifests itself in many places between geographical regionsmanifests
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Since 1979 Robeco has
been applying its unique invest-

ment philosophy to property.

It was in March of tint year
that die group launched
Rodamco, a property invest-

ment trust. Typically its aim
was to achieve “a combination
of yield and capital appreci-

ation” by means of investment
in quality properties. As with
the other three funds,

“Rodamco will apply the

principle of spreading the risk

. . . this spread will be both
international and will relate to

the type of property”. Other
elements in the Robeco formula
were also applied to the new
fund; thus the shares would be
quoted daily at close to net

asset value and would be
tradable on most European
stock exchanges. One more
shared characteristic can also

be mentioned - the focus on
investment in both Western
Europe and in the United
States.

Some 3.69 million shares

were originally offered to the
public at fis.xoo each, but
demand at the time of the
launch was so good that in
fact 4.05 million were allotted.

Now there are some 7.5m
shares in issuetradingataround,

fis.127. So progress has been
steady. The early 1980s have
not been a particularly easy
time for property investors;

the recession has had an impact
in this sector ofthe economy as
elsewhere. The managers com-
mented in the 1980^81 annual
report that it is a fact that the
developments which have
occurred since the first oil

crisis of2973-74 “have affected

the property markets to a large

extent”. A year later the
managers revealed that trends

in shops and shopping centres

in the Netherlands had been
adverse and that the Belgium
property market continued to
be weak. But as against thHt,

the German market was stable

and good progress continued to
be made in the United States.

Indeed the propprtion of
total assets held in the United
States and Germany fias signi-

ficantly increased ova: the past

four years.

On the opening day, so to

speak, 38 per cent ofthe fund’s

assets were situated in the

United States; now that pro-
portion is more than 12 points

higher at over 50 per cent. The
Goman assets, too, have risen

from 6.1 per cent of the port-

folio to 15.3 per cent during

the same period. Travelling in

the opposite direction have

been the fund’s holding in the

Netherlands itself (down from

45 per cent to 25 per cent) and
in Belgium (today just over
< no/ eenr eomnared wish *7.0

in France has gone up some-
what as well, from 2.9 to 4.3
per Rodamco owns one
major property there. -

It is perhaps notable that

no English real estate has been
acquired. A start may be made
soon, but indirectly by baying'

shares in British property com-
panies Tariiw directly. In
addition the managers are con-
sidering the case for property
investment in territories such
as Australia.

Unfortunately attractive

investment opportunities may
be oflset by currency risks.

Rodamco has two answers to
this problem. It hedges some
currency risks in the forward
exchange markets, as do the
other Robeco investment com-
panies, and the annual reports
reveal the extent of this at the
balance sheet date. It may also

vary the financing of certain

properties so as to provide
foreign exchange cover. There
is a good deal of scope for this

as typically gearing amounts to
about 23 per cent, comparing
Joans with balance shea totals,

or 30 per cent, comparing loans
with actual real estate values.

Property diversification

Diversification is also

achieved by investing ia differ-

ent types ofproperty. Rodamco
has always refused to become
involved in residential or agri-

cultural holdings because the
former is subject to government
intervention and both types
may be madeunattractive for
foreign investors. This leaves

tiie traditional' categories of
shops and shopping centres,

offices and industrial property
(warehouses nor factories) to be
considered. The present pro-
portions of 40.9 per cent in
shops, 46.7 per cent in offices,

iz.9 per cent in warehouses
and 0.5 per cent miscellaneous,
have not greatly shifted since
the beginning.

It 2$ a further principle

that the fund is not involved in
property development. It buys
and holds only mature proper-
ties which are fully let^ or
nearly fully with a good chance
of filling the remainder.

Rodamco holds its proper-
ties in two main ways, first a

are held directly, with in many
cases a too per cent interest in

individual properties. The
second method applies to
Rodamco’s American interests:

all of its US exposure comes
from a43% interest in Hexaton
Real Estate, a real estate invest-

ment trust which is slightly

bigger than Rodamco' itself.

The other partners in HenAon
!)r8 nTcrt Hiirch incritiirirmal

largestparticipant;Hexalon has
an office in Atlanta and employs
apredominantly American staff.

Rodamco itself only em-
ploys some 20 people - peart-

folio manners, expert ad-
fnifustrativescaffandsecreteriaL

It contracts out the day to day
management of its properties

to local agents, regarding high-
ly, as it does, local knowledge.

'

In this way the costs ofrunning
a substantial internationalport-

folio arc kept variable, thus en-
hancing the fund’s capability of
varying its investments.

Finallytherearethecrucial
questions of palpation and
liquidity, both of Jwhich need
most careful handling in the

and between industrial anc

commercial sectors at much the

Mmi- rimra and in much tb<

same direction. But it is notablt

that Rolinco goes a little furthc

on each occasion. Take the cast

of Japan ; during the past fivi

years Rolinco has pushed it:

proportion of assets invested ir

that country up to z8.88 where-

as Robeco’s highest percentagi

has been 23.8 per cent. O,

there is the example of oi

shares; while Robeco’s pro-

portion shot up from 10.3 pei

cent to 21J. per cent betweer

1978 and 1980, Rolinco’s pro-

portion went from 1240 t<

26.75 per cent- Along with da
energy sector, Rolinco has alsc

given considerable emphasis tc

technology stocks' "Consider-

able” purchases of technology

shares in the US were made it

1977-

78 and then again ir

1978-

79, sometime before the

sector became fashionable witi

investors.

case of a property investmeni

company whose shares are

traded daily at close to assci

value. The whole portfolio is

valued once a year on a rolling

basis, which means that the

values of one quarter of the

portfolio are updated every

three months. In addition the

company’s auditors examine

the books twice a year and art

able to question the valuers.

liquidity is important be-

cause the managers may have

to absorb excess sales of the

shares in order to keep the

stockmarket price dose to ne,

asset value. In feet there have

not often been such net re-

demptions but the eventuality

always easts. Part of the

answer is a stand-by crcdi'

facility of fls.X50 million (o:

about £syn.) arranged wit}

one of the major Dutch banks
The tow gearing, too, provide:

a safeguard because it couk
easily be increased to providi

liquidity if necessary. In the
cautious way this inrernanona
property fund, now worth ove
£200 million, continues tc

make unspectacular progress

producing a good return bu
mercifully free of controversy

RODAMCOin£
inct cash tfwdaids dess 35*0 end scrip issues

tod scrip issue® erty

22/3 314
78 79

314 28<2
81 82

Two oftbe U.S. propertiesin the Rodamco portfolio, held through
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s* Sank sells NEC stake to Japanese D"**®

expands
_. . in London yesterday tat losses
The disposal, which the had continued in Australia

company said had not been made during the first half of the
at a less, is the first major more financial year tat ended
to reorganise .the hard-pressed October las;—trading losses
groups operations under Mr amounted to £l.Sm.
Michael Gifford, who was He said that the disposal of
appointed group chief executive its Slake in Rank-NEC was “ one
os September 1. of a number of measures 1
News of the deal lifted Rank's are being taken as pan oi

shares by 3p on the London programme of reorganisation.

Atlantic

Computers

in £15m
purchase
By-David Dodwefl

Atlantic Computers, launched
on the London- Stock
just two months ago, yesterday
revealed an agreed bid for the
privately-owned Lien - Systems
Developments is a deal worth
almost £15m.

Atlantic, which was founded in
1977, refurbishes and leases
mainframe computers. Mr John
Fouston, chairman and chief
executive of Atlantic, yesterday
talked of “an almost perfect
complementarity ” of interests
with Lion, which since being
founded in 1967 has essentially
manufactured the communica-
tions and telecommunications W was the turn of Ten] emit, pursuit of the three for 20 of the year to September IBM
systems that link computers with garage equipment manu- equity offer—and cash alterna- of 2.4p per share are expected
the terminals on users’ desks. faeturer, to produce its own fore- tive—and in response to Tecale- to be covered about twice by
Atlantic provides Lion with a

casts yesterday in the face of the mil's earlier forecast for the available afier-tax earnings

BY DAVID DOOWHJL
Bank Industries Amqvsitfa, the 1982.
wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Rapk Organisation, the office comp;

leisure and industrial at a l<

holding group, plans to sell its to re
60JE °*m sta** » Rank-NEC group
to NEC, the Japanese electronics Mioh-a
group for an undisclosed sum. appou
Tue company, set up in 1874 on Se

to manufacture and market tele- Nev
visions, has -been hard hit by share!
intense competition and severe Stcck
session in Australia. It dosed
accounted for a large proportion subjei
of the £8uj loss reported by Rank Austn

at losses Appliances.
Australia This company already makes

of the General Electric and Rank Arena
ended refrigerators, and distributes
losses other General Electric appli-

ances. It also made losses m
spasal of 1982.

to £4.2m

NEC Corporation

PRE-TAX profits of Dunhlll
Holdings, subsidiary of Kuih
Eians internal! opal, expanded
from £2.35m lo £4 J21ra for the

of a number of measures that tinue to produce televisions from ^„IECa '^-s ended September 3C

are being taken as pan of a iis plant at Penrith in New 1383. ahd comoares with £5.*Lm

South Wales. It also markets
recorders.

Industries Australia

Stcck Exchange, where they Rank Arena brand refriger- video cassette recorders, atr

dosed at 195p. The deal remains aters and freezers, until now conditioners, microware ovens
subject to approval by the marketed by Rank-NEC, wilt now and audio equipment The cam-
AustraJian Government, under be manufactured and marketed party will continue to use the

1983. and compares with £5.92m
for the whole of ihe 1982-83 year.
Turnover of this manufacturer

financial year ended October 31
the The Foreign Takeovers Act by the group's other main sub- brand name*

,
Bonk Arena and

spokesman for Rank said sidiary in Australia, Rank Major

Another Tecalemit forecast Liquidator for

Ranks turns
BY RAY MAUGHAM * *

It was the turn of Tecalemit, pursuit or the three for 20 of the year to September IBM Irish offshoot
'stems mat link computers with garage equipment manu- equity offer—and cash alterna- of 2.4p per share are expected _
>e terminals on users’ desks. faeturer, to produce its own fore- tive—and in response to

- Tecale- to be covered about twice by Ranks Hovte BcZMajpus. oce

Atlantic Provides Linn with a casts yesterday in the face of the mil’s earlier forecast for the available afier-tax earnings of Britain’s leading toon gr>j r t.

blue chip customer base" of
disputed £185m equity or cash current year to March which The board, headed by Mr Clive yesterday revea^d Jia. a p.o-— W bod from Siebe Gorman. indicated profits of £1.75m de Paula, points out That it bas visional liquidator has been

Tecalemit is predicting profits against just £147,000. In both previously paid the interim and appointed .or ^nks (ire ian ci.

hpfnrp aF &hAnt KKPS Tpmlffnil wa& incoroorat- Anal HivHHpnrlc in omml omnunfc l»S dId P€T CCfll OWCPC tUU-

abour 340 installations. while }

from ®iet>e Gorman.
Hon win provide the group with .

Tecalemit is predicting
technical and manufacturing before tar of about
expertise it could cot otherwise
acquire, Atlantic said. Lion’s
main clients are bank, govern-
meot departments, and
businesses.

bod from Siebe Gorman.
.
indicated profits of £1.75m de Paula, points out iJi2i it bas

Tecalemit is predicting profits against just £147,000. In both previously paid the interim and
before tax of about £l-5m, cases, Tecalemit was Jncorporat- final dividends in equal amounts

,
.

against £603.000. in the six ing significant property profits, so, on an annualised basis, the I

sidiary

,

aters and freezers, until now conditioners, microwave ovens I
lighters, watches and pipes,

marketed by Rank-NEC, will now and audio equipment The com-
j

“ose from £36.47 ra to £44.4&m and

be manufactured and marketed nanv will continue to use the !
erectors are lifting the interim
dividend by lp to 6p net per 10p
share—last year’s final distribu-
tion was 7p.

Directors say that the exchange

rppocf Liquidator for
1 WrW'd.iS L I — _ I improved results.

In addition, higher levels of
performance were achieved from
operations.
After tax of £ 1.66m (£360 o*-

and minority interests, £9,000
t £13,000) the attributable
balance came through at £2.55m.
asair.st £L5m. Dividends will
absorb £503.000 (£420,000).

against £603,000. in the six
months to September 30 next Now the defence is going 10 dividend forecast for next year

will, include a months out with the latest fore- would represent total d-v^Jends

Atlantic is issuing to the three ties -

surplus of £250,000 (£231.000)
fraui' ‘ continuing property actrvi-

Tbe appointment of Mr John
Donnelly, a senior panzer of

cast and is backing that np with of 2.6p per share, the equivalent Deloitie Haskins and Sells in

a prediction that the interim of a 7.5 per cent gross "yield on
dividend for that six month the 49.5p per share cash offer,

riod will be Up net per share. The forecast for the 12
The final distribution for Teca- months ended September 30 next
mil’s year to March 1364 is year, together with an anticl-

Siebe. which makes protective P*^ L3p net per share.

own shares, a 9.1 per cent stake clothing, engineering and safety The final distribution forTeca-
in the company's expanded share products, has already said that limit's year to March 1964 is

capital, which at yesterday's its profits for the six months to already set to go up by 0.3p to

dosing price of 412p was worth September this year have risen Lip per share
£9.8m. The shares rose 32p on from £1.94m to £3.6m. But, the payments made, of "onlv 10 2 t

the day. That forecast was made in declared or proposed in respect the cash offer.

men who own Lion 2.4m o£ its

LKB share placing
LKB Produkier AB, a Swedish

high technology biochemistry
concern, yesterday raised
SKr 190m <£16.3mi through a
secondary placing in London of

the day.
In addition, Atlantic is

providing £4.1m of 1 per cent
loan notes redeemable to April
1984 and 1SS5, and will pay £lm
in cosh on completion of the
deal. This mokes the deal worth
an aggregate of £14Jhn.

of a 7.5 per cent gross yield on Dublin as liquidator follows z.

the 49.5p per share cash offer. period of "very considerable

The forecast for Ihe 12 losses" to Ranks (Ireland), the secondary placing in London of
months ended September 30 next parent company said yesterday. 400.000 B Free shares,
year, together with an antici- The Dublin High Court li Enskiica Securities purchased
pated tax charge at the rale of expected to hear the petition for the shares, equal to 13 per cent
40 per cent, would imply a p/e an official winding up m about of LKB’s share capital, and acted
of "onlv 10.2 times the value of I

two weeks. as principal and placed them with

Bunzl in three deal expansion
an aggregate of £14.9m. Bunzl Is building up its paper Consideration is being partly will continue to. run the com-
Both companies have grown distribution .division further by satisfied by the allotment of pany under long term service

rapidly to recent years. Atlantic three acquisitions involving a 1,144,423 ordinary shares, most contracts.
has seen pre-tax profits rise from total investment of £4£5m. of which have been placed with -m.. arnuixiiion of Rothera“« »«u hic-uu. proms rue irom total investment of £4£5b. of which have been placed with
£L17m to 1978 to £2.6m in the It is purchasing 80 per cent of institutional and other investors
year to December 1982, after a the share capital of Bothers and by Hoare Govett. The balance is

The acquisition of Rothera
and Brereton adds significantly

year ra uecemoer lsaa, after a tne snare capital ot itoinera ana oy noare iioverr. me oaiance is strength [j, gne paper
hiccup in 1980. Turnover daring Brereton, of Leeds, all of the being retained by the directors distribution in the UK and
the same period has risen from

J
assets, the. tradename and of Rothera and Brereton.

fll.Sm to almost £34m. The business of National Paper The £692,000 balance of the
company forecasts profits of

“ ' “

£5.1m for 1988. _ r .
As at February 28 this year, capital of Meadowhreok Paper, tional on future results, is being

Lion earned pre-tax profits for of Long Island, New York. met out of cash resources,
the proceeding year of £L28m. In their latest financial year. Bunzl is acquiring 26 per cent

complements the acquisition of

Distributors and Neil Morris, of consideration, of which £314,000
Melbourne and the whole share is deferred and partly condi-
capital of Meadowhreok Paper, tional on future results, is being
of Long Island, New York. met out of cash resources.

In their latest financial year, Bunzl is acquiring 26 per cent

F314MO 80 *** cent of DoaaJd Murray
consideration, of which £314,000 (Paper, ^ August last year.

the proceeding year of £L28m. In their latest financial year. Bunzl is acquiring 26 per cent
In the seven months to last these basinesses had combined of Roth era's share capital from
September it earned £1.37m, and sales of £12-87m and adjusted Ablngworth and a further 54 per
has warranted 10-month profits pre-tax profits of £L33m. The cent from the directors of the

which has been a groat success.

The Australian purchase adds
to the existing distribution
activity through United Sup-
pliers in Sydney, giving the
company coverage of half of the

to December 31 of not less than value of net tangible assets being company, who will retain 20 per Australian population through
£1.65m—on a turnover of £5.2m- 1 acquired is £2.7m. cent of the share capital and two major locations.

The company’s turn flour mills

in Limerick and Dublin were
closed in February following a

month-long strike over redur-
danev payments for the mills’

450 employees. Its two bakene?
:n Cork and Dublin were closed
last year. It is understood in :

about a dozen employees are

still occupying the Dublin flour

milL
Share dealings in Ranks (Ire-

land i have ben suspended since

I

January. The company said

yesterday that the decision to
petition for liquidation comes
because the company has “ a
substantial negative worth, and
an unsustainable interest bur-
den from which it was not able
to recover."

In the year to December 4
1982, Ranks (Ireland) lost an
attributable I£3Jm (£2.6m). com-
pared with losses in 1981 of
I£2.6m-

BIDS AND DEALS IN BREEF

as principal and placed them with
UK and some New York based
institutions. Cozenove were
brokers to the issue.

LKB forc-casis s profit of not
less than SKr 60m (£5.2xn) for
tile 1W3 year.

Atlis Systems
AUis Systems lac, which pro-

vides computerised litigation
support for the legal profession,
is shortly ta make its debut on
the London Over-the-Counler
market.
The company is the subject of

a management buy-out from
United Nuclear Resources, which
:s listed on the New York Stock
Exchange. Afcor Investments, a
licensed dealer in securities, is

placing with institutions and
private clients 900.000 shares at
109p a share in Atlis.
After the placing (which repre-

sents 30 per cent of the com-
pany), UNC will retain 30 per
cer.t of the equity, with the
remaining 40 per cent held by

Novametrlx Medical Systems Wright 223,493 and 3,000 apiece Group, the international software ^I
1

! **!!!?*.£2
as acquired the right to for Mr. Michael Clark, Mr John and computer services group, vl. -Vi!to for Mr Michael Clark, Mr John

Ctothfrg &Fb8hton LeatherManufactivars ;
-.

Mum toprofitability
The Chairman, Sir lanMomw, reports

on the year ended 1stJuly1983:

Pre-tax profit £413,000,

|

compared with loss of £407,000 in

|

previous year

£1.2 million profit in second
halfyear

Rationalisation programme
now completed allowing better

margins on smaller production

Improvement continues despite

cfifficult markets

Strong & Fisher (Holdings) pic, Hushden, Northamptonshire NN10 9XQ.

purchase approximately 98 per Michael Clegg and Mr Michael whose headquarters are in the
cent of the outstanding shares Berry. Netherlands,
of Physiological Instruments- * * * Commercial Union Assurance
tion- Merchant banking services Company and Baker Street In-

Physiological Instrumentation group. United Trust & Credit vestment Company (BASIC)

—

is based in Wales, with medical has increased its capital base owned by a group of major pen-
instrumentallon and sensor- by 90 per cent to more than sion funds and other investment
based medical devices. £L2m with the acquisition of Institutions—have agreed jointly
• Novacietrix has already Marbleforce-—a '-private invest- to subscribe £420,000. each pro-

announced agreements with meat company, viding £210,000 for a 17.5 per
founders of Phyrtlogical to buy The cost of acquisition of cent holding.

vet an eventual listing on the
New Yirk Over-the-Counter
market.

The Annual General Meeting of the Company wes held on 22nd
November. 1933. The following arecomments made by Mr. £. Hadsley-

Chaphn, FCIS, Chairman and Managing Director, in his circulated

statement for the year ended 31st March, 1933.

f Profit before taxation increased from £391,000 to £560,000.

The profit before taxation includes £103,000 relating to a gain

on exchange and £43,000 relating to a surplus arising from the

compulsory acquisition or land by the Malaysian Government
from the property development subsidiary. With our income
from trading very similar for 1983 as for the year to 31st March,
1982, we felt it correct to maintain the level of dividend at the
same figure at Q.875p per share. We have no control over
compulsory acquisitions except to make representations on
the level of compensation as this is considerably lower than
the free market value of the land.

Most of the companies within the M. P. Evans grouping have
their accounting reference date at 31st December and Bertam
is now to conform accordingly. With the price of rubber having
gone up by around 40% and the price of palm oil even more
substantially up, trading profits in Malaysia should be higher.
A proportionately similar dividend for the 9 months to 31st
December, 1SS3 is forecast.

As some 145 hectares of old but high yielding rubber areas
have been felled for replanting, it will take time before crops
from our oil palm areas can make good the income.

Considerable progress has been made with the
Malaysianisation scheme and i hope to address members
again shortly.

BASE IENDSNG RATES
A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 3 %
Amro Back 9 %
Kean' Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuihnat Latham ... 9 %
Armen Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9j%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 Tj
BCCI 9 ^
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9
Bank of Scotland D9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Bacque du Rhone 10
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 <£

Breraar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 9 <j>

B Brown Shipley S ^
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 PC,

Canada Perm't Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9}%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

G Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Chouiartons 10j

1^
Citibank Savings 2I0J%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 9j%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 9 %
E. T, Trust
Exeter Trust Ltd 10 %
First NaL Fin. Corp.... 11 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 10}%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank t 9 %
Guinness Mahon 9 %

BHambros Bank 8 %

Heritable Gen. Trust 9 35
B HU1 Samuel S 9 %

C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong 6z Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. 10
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 9i%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MallinhalJ Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 10 %
Megkraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9

B Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9
Norwich Gen. TsL 9 %
R. Raphael £: Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburgh* Guarantee 9i%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. 3ank 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 ^
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas Zntnl. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9i%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Members of Via Accepting Houses
CommiTioo

• 7-day deposit! 5.5%. l-momh
5.75%. Short-term C3.tXW/’.2
manthe H.1%.

t 7-dey depoerte on sums ol: undoi
no. OOO £10.000 up to £50.000
6V-1. C50.000 and over 7>,%.

t Cell deposits £1.000 and over 5S%.
II 2t.dny deposits over £1.000 6=,%.
S Domsnd deposits Pj*/.,
% Mortgage base rate.
O Money Market Cheque Account—

8.75%. EKective annual rate —
8.11%.

meet company.
The cost of acquisition of cant holding.

viding £210,000 for a 17.5 per

63 per cent of the company's Marbleforce, with assets consist-
stock and offers to purchase rite ing of gilt edge securities and Estates and Ageary Holdings

remaining Stares cash, was £612,500 and has been has increased its stake in

* * * met by the issue of 350,000 new Western Motor Holdings to

Robinson & Cleaver, a sub- £1 shares in UTC at 175p each 8a.000 ordinary shares (some 9.4

sidiary of Sears Holdings, has wtrich have been placed wiih P«<rem! with the purchase of

reached agreement forthe sale investment clients of stock M.OOO shares from the Reverend

of its Robinson Cleaver store at b™kera, Montagu, Lcebl Stanley M.D. Muntiord.

Donegal! Place In Belfast to an an^ Co. The Reverend Mumtord no*

Ulster-based investment con- * * *
. .. shax^ln^^^n^iffotor

1^^sortium for £L5m. Secnriguard Group, specialist snares in Western Motor (about

The store which makes small security services and commercial * <*?t).

*
Agency

*
Holdings
stake in
lings to

The Reverend Mumford now
owns beneficially 36.050 ordinaryUlster-based investment con- _ * * ~ h SS

sortium for fl.5m Secnriguard Group, speaaltst snares in Western Motor (about

The store which makes small security services and commercial 4 per cent),

profits will cease to trade in cleaning servires company _ .

March 1984. and Robinson will quoted on the Unlisted Securities
foJ

l“
1!^J

e
rnto^?pSt

pay the 175 employees, who re- Market, has acquired Property gj ^SSSdMySterdly
6
a*

"HoHeSTS?JSS lS?
# ft8B La“port ^ HoIt S^T*SfoJSS?aiSS “ Property Gurmis i. one of the g.S*

'

The consortium is planning largest “ manned guarding ”

Tensive refurbishment and security companies in the UKextensive refurbishment and security companies in the UK
subdivision of the store at a cost with more than 300 employees,
in excess of £2m. It provides a static guard and

* * + mobile patrol service similar to

Lodgehurst, wholly-owned sub- those of Securiguard Services,

sidiary of Country and New Consideration comprises an

ding, was valued yesterday a!
10l.39p a share. Under the terms
of the takeover offer, this means
Guinness Peat will have to issue
about 44.4m new shares to finance
the deal.
The underwriting price of the

static guard and shares is 40p, valuing the deal
at about £37.75m. The bid was
hotly contested by many Guin-
ness Peat shareholders who feltsidiary of Country and New Consideration comprises an neBS peat shareholders who felt

Town Properties, is interested in initial cash payment of £516,000 this price was too low. The
2m ordinary shares of Whitting- with a further £725,000 payable shares were trading yesterday at
ton International, or 5.82 per after one year. In the year 53p, which puts the market value
cent. ended December 31 1982 Pro- of the newly issued Guinness

T. S. Faun, director, has perty Guards made a pre-tax Peat shares at £23.5m.T. S. Faun, director, has perty Guards made a pre-tax
acquired 270,000 shares at 15p loss of £16,000 on turnover of
and now holds 340,000 (1 per £3.6m and at the same date net

* * * For the first six months of the
Miss J. Wright now bolds current financial year indications

772.901 (23.56 per cent) of the are that Property Guards is trad-

loss of £16,000 on turnover of
£3.6m and at the same date net Moss Bros—Prudential Corp
tangible assets stood at £215,000. has acquired a further 25,000
For the first six months of the ordinary shares making a hold-
current financial year Indications ing of 249,000 ordinary (9.87 per

vJZz*&«*£

ordinary stares in the Ware
Group. TOris follows a purchase
of 232,493 (7.00 per cent) shares
from Mr B. J. Harvey which
were registered as to Miss

ing at about break-even.
* *

British Institutions have
acquired 35 per cent of ASSYST.
the UK arm of ASSYST-RAET

cent).
Ratcliffs (Gt Bridge)—indus-

trial equity (Pacific), bas pur-
chased a further 10.060 ordinary
bringing its holding to 250,000
shares (5.34 per cent).

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of
the Council of The Stock Exchange

TAY HOMES
<3<S2^«saO

TAYHOMES pic
(incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 and re-

registered under the Companies Act 1980 Number 1079513).

Tay Homes pic designs, markets and builds residential estates, principally in
Yorkshire, using methods and materials which are traditional in the industry.

Placing by
Quitter Gocdison & Co

of

1,666,665 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at 90 p per share

Authorised Share Capital Issued and to be
issued, fully paid

£ 1 ,500,000 in ordinary shares of 25p each £1,33 1.483

Application has been made to theCouncil of The Stock Exchange for the grantof
permission for the whole of the issued share capital ofThy Homes pie to be dealt in
the Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed are
available to the public through the market. It is emphasised that no application

has been made for these securities to be admitted to official listing.

Particulars relating to theCompanyareavailablein the Extel Statistical Services
and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 7th December 1983. from:

Quitter Geodison & Co.
Garrard House, 31-45 Gresham Street, LONDON EC2V 7LH

This advertisement is puldi&hed in compliance with the requirements of Uie Council ofThe Stodi Exchange. It is not an im iiation lo any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

CATER ALLEN
GILT EDGED
FUND LIMITED

CATER ALLEN
U.S.DOLLAR
INCOME FUND

LIMITED

INVICIA

Gilt Edged and
Financial Futures
Fund Limited

INVICTA

Gilt Growth
Fund Limited

INVICTA

These companies are each incorporated with limited liability under the Companies fJersey ; Laws IS61 to I96S.

Hie fund invests in an actively managed
portfolio of-British Government Securities

and, cm occasion, sterling money market
securities. Investment objective is a high

total investment return.

Authorised share capital consists of1,000

Management Shares of£1 each and

4,900,000 Unclassified Shares oflp each

ofwhich 1.089,580 were in issue as

ffcrticipating Redeemable Preference

Shares on 16th November 1983.-

The fund invests in a managed portfolio of The fund invests in a portfolio of British The fond invests in an actively managed The fond invests in an actively managed
dollar denominated Monev Market
instruments. Investment objective is high

income.

Authorised share capital consists of1,000

Management Shares ofUS$1 each and
4,900,000 Unclassified Shares of US 1 cent

each ofwhich 465,593 were in issue as

Fartidpatiiig Redeemable Preference

Shares on 16th November 1983.

Government Securities and Financial

Futures contracts. Investment objective is

moderate income combined with higher

capital growth.

Authorised share capital consists of100

Management Shares of£1 each and 10,000
Unclassified Shares of £1 each ofwhich
1,953 were in issue as Participating

Redeemable Preference Shares on 16th

November 1983.

portfolio of British Government Securities portfolio of British Government Securities

and, on occasion, sterling money market
securities. Investment objective is low
income combined with steady capital

growth.

Authorised share capital consists of5,000
Management Shares of £1 each and
2,509,600 L’nciassified Shares of lp each of

which 216.043 v/erem issue as Participating

Redeemable Preference Shares on I6th
November 1983.

and, on occasion, sterling money market
securities. Investment objective is high
income.

Authorised share capital consists of 5, 000
Management Shares of£1 each and
2,500,000 Unclassified Shares oflp each of
which 664,555 were in issue as Participating

Redeemable Preference Shares on 16th
November 1983.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the admission to the Official List of all the Participating Redeemable Preference Shares ofeach of these companies which are issued and available for issue.

Particulars ofthe companies are available on the Extel Statistical Service and copies ofsuch particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday up to and including 9th December 1953, from:

Cater ADen Investment Management
(C.I.) Limited

PO Box 372 29a Broad Street

St. Helier JERSEY Channel Islands

Hoare Covett Ltd
Heron House
319/325 High Holbora
LONDON WC1V7PB

Fanmurc Gordon U Co.

9 Moorfields Highw.dk
LONDON EC2Y 9DS

on any weekday up to and including 9th December 1953, from:

Invicta Investment

Management Limited
PO Bov 372 29a Broad Street

St. Helier JERSEY Channel Islands
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C.E. Heath tops £9m

after major advance

in Australian profits

mining news

SUSTAINING ITS recovery.

Parkland Textile (Holdings)

recorded a near ihree-and-a-half

fold increase in interim taxable

profits to £807,000 against

£240,000. This exceeds last year's

total by £77,000 and is an im-
provement of 65 per cent on the

£400,000 earned in the preceding
six month period.

Sir Richard Denby, chairman,
says “ we regard the first half

results as satisfactory and we
would hope to maintain this im-
provement
Problems experienced in

worsted spinning bave now been
largely overcome, the directors

state, and ail parts of the group
—Incorporating manufacture of
woollen yams and fabrics, and
ladies' and men's wear—are

operating efficiently.

An improvement in margins
at the trading level saw profits,

in the opening half, move ahead
from £lm to £1.53ra on turnover
£2m higher at £20.4m. Deprecia-
tion was up at £501,000. com-
pared with £441,000, but interest
payable was again reduced, fall-

ing by £103,000 to £224,000.
The company has close status

and is maintaining the interim
distribution at 1.6p net Last
year's final was unchanged at

2.1d.
Earnings for the first half rose

to lO.fip, against 2.4p, with the
tax charge a same-again £59,000.
On a fully-diluted basis earnings
were lOp (2.3p).

PROFITS BEFORE tax of C. E.
Heath advanced by £1.28m to

£9.3m over the six months ended
September 30, 1983 and the
group, with interests in interna-

tional insurance broking,

reinsurance broking and under-
writing, Is lifting its interim divi-

dend by 0H5p to 5.25p net per

20p share.

The group's insurance broking
operations produced a world-

wide income of £14 .21m, an in-

crease of 15 per cent over last

time's £l2,34m, despite very diffi-

cult trading conditions in North
America.

After adding investment

Income and interest of £1.7Sm
(£2,27ml, associates of £267,000
(£250,000) and deducting expen-
ses of £11.39m (19.69m ) profile

from broking amounted to

£4.87m, against £5.17m.

From its underwriting activi-

ties the group produced profits of

£3.S6m, compared with £2.47m,
with Australia a major contribu-

tor with profits up from £1.49m

to £2.53m largely as a result of
the increased workers' compen-
sation rates.

Traditionally, the group
excludes from Its Interim report
any contribution from its Lloyd’s
underwriting operations. The
directors say that until the 1981
year of accounts is closed at

December 31 this year it is not
possible to accurately forecast

the eventual outcome. However,
they point out that at the present
time indications are that there

will be a contribution, although

this is unlikely to match that of

last year.
Tax for the half year took

£3.93m (£3.44m) and below the

line minorities accounted for

£22,000 (£19.000).

Net profits emerged £796,000

ahead at £5.35m. equal to earn-

ings of 17.2p (14.7p) per share.

Group chairman, Hr F. R. D.

Holland, will retire next March.
Mr Derek Newton, at present a

deputy cbairmao, will succeed
him.

A & M Hire set to exceed £0.7m
Id the six months to July 31

1983, A. & M. Hire made pre-tax
profits of £360,000, against
£455,000 for the whole of tbe pre-
vious year. Tbe company
specialises in hiring out antique
furniture to film makers, theatres
and TV studies.

'When A & M came to the

Unlisted Securities Market in

September 1983, the directors

forecast pre-tax profits of not

less than £700,000 for the current

year. They are satisfied that this

figure will now be 14 comfortably

achieved.”

Rexmore
recovers

to £285,000

halfway
FOR THE six mooths to October

1 1983 pre-tax profits at Rexmore

recovered from £190,000 to

£285,000. The directors Bay that

early returns for the third

quarter indicate continued pro-

gress for the year as a whole.

The net interim dividend has

been lifted from 0.525p to 0.6p.

In the last full year a total of

1.3p was paid. Earnings per 25p

share for the six months moved

up from 0.75p to 2.1 lp.

Turnover of this group, which

supplies fabrics, slipped from

£13 56m to £12.S5m. Turnover of

British Trimmings, which was

sold to Berisfords on April 29

is included for the month of

April 1983, the comparative

figure being for the six months

to October 1 1983.

The directors consider that

the results confirm the chair-

man’s statement in a circular

dated April 13 that the(combined
effect of profits attributable to

Rexmore ’s bolding in the

enlarged Berisfords Group and

the savings of interest would

more than compensate for not

retaining complete ownership of

British Trimmings.
_

Retained subsidiaries have

achieved a useful increase in

turnover of 17 per cent—all have

participated in this improvement

say the directors.

Associate profits rose from

£30.000 to £75,000 and there was

associate companies interest of

£220,000 (£353,0001.
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The more experience a company
has designing offshore structures,

the better it is at meeting the

challenges of each new fob.

Nowhere does this offshore expe-

rience count more than In the naren

environment of the North See- When
Shell U.K. Exploration and Production

found oil on block 30/16, the Fulmar

Field, it was McDermott’s tiid for

the conceptual design and detailed

engineering of Fulmar’s platform

that was successful.
In a project that took five years

and as many as 300 engineers,

McDermott Engineering designed

the substructure, deck, and topside

facilities that now produce over

100,000 barrels of oil per day.

MIHions of engineering manhours,
spanning more than 30 years, add
up to the experience that enabled

McDermott to design this project

and thousands of others around the

world. From single discipline work
to major turnkey projects, McDermott

has the ability to do the job right,

on time and on budget.
Let us put our expanenee to work

for you. For more Information contact;

McDermott Engineering London,
McDermott House, 140 Wembley
Park Drive, Wembley, Middlesex

HA9 8JD,Phone: 01-903-1333

Telex: 8811318 or 8811319

McDermott Aberdeen, 103 Union
Street, Aberdeen AB1 2BD
Phone: 0224-572 6291/50356
Telex: 739418

McDermott Norge, Ldkketagln 55,

N-1301 Sandvlka, Norway
Phone: 02-54-52-64, Telex: 19527

Where the world
for energy solutions.

Lower than expected

gold price cuts

Echo Bay earnings
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

thus removed in the latest earn-
ONE OF Canada's major gold

producers. Echo BayMines has

had to reduce its 1983 earnings

estimate sbaiply from
o

the

original forecast of CS14-5m

(£Sm) after preferred dividends.

After having earned CSl-pni

in the first nine months or the

year, the 1983 total is now
estimated at only C82.1m. How-

ever. the company expects to

continue to pay half-year divi-

dends of 5 cents on the increased

umber of common shares fol-

lowing the recent six-for-flve

SP
Echo Bay sells the bulk of its

gold on a forward, or hedging,

basis. The average price likely

to be realised this year for total

sales looks like coming out at

around U.S.8420 per ounce,

rather less than was originally

anticipated.
A

The original earnings estimate

also Included an extraordinary

profit of C$1-5m on the sale of

the Hercules aircraft which has

not taken place. This item is

iiiua icuiuivu

ings projection. Other advene

factors include reduced gold out-

put, increased costs and higher

interest payments.

*1110 earnings forecast for 1984

has also been revised. While gold

production is expected to nse

to 142,174 oz a drop Is envisaged

in interest income.

Net earning* for next year

after preferred dividends are

now forecast at C$19.7m com-

pared with C$21An onginaliy.

This is based on a price of

U.S.S500 for
a normal." as oj>

posed to hedging, sales of gold.

On the basis of a price of

U.S.S400 for unhedged gold sales-

the earnings projection falls to

C$6-3m. Echo Bay estimates that

Its production cost per ounce of

sold, excluding depreciation and

amortisation, will he equal to

U.S.8228 per oz tills year com-

pared with the original estimate

of U.S.S204, but should fall to

U.6.$201 In 1984.

W. Mining to seek nickel

on Hampton Areas’ land
A FURTHER farm-in deal is

announced by the London-based
natural resource group Hampton
Gold Mining Areas. It is in line

with the group's policy of Invit-

ing other companies to carry out
exploration operations on its

ground in Western. Australia in.

return for a percentage share of

the prospect concerned.
The latest Joint venture con-

cerns a search for nickel on
Hampton Areas' location 51 with

Western Mining. The latter is

committed to a minimum explo-

ration spending of A$75,000

(£46,800) in the first 12 months
and a total of A$500.000 within

three years in order to retain

a 75 per cent interest in the

venture.
Hampton Areas’ 25 per cent

interest is carried free until the

latter stage after which it may
elect to contribute its 25 per cent

of further spending or allow its

interest to fell to 15 per cent
Other joint ventures of

Hampton Areas include the

recently announced gold explora-

tion deal over location 53 with

EZ Industries and Australia

Pacific Resources plus two other

gold ventures with America’s

Newmont Mining over locations

48 .and 50.

Inca gets high gold drill

values at Rich Gulch
HIGH GRADE gold values, are

announced by Canada's Inca
Resources from latest drilling of

five holes at its shallow Rich
Gulch property in Plumas
County, California.

The best result came from
hole 196 which intersected a 3711

feet width (thickness) of mineral-

isation assaying 0.332 ounces

(10.3 grammes) gold per ton.

Other good values included

hole 186 which cut 23 ft of

0.509 os material; 28.5 feet grad-'

ing 0.281 oz in hole 193; and 41 ft

of 0.131 oz in the discovery hole

18L The high grade extension

is open along strike (lateral

direction) and at depth.
Inca envisages a gold produc-

tion of over 100,000 oz a year

from the property. The expected
mining operation will involve

3,000 tons of ore-per day from
open-pits being processed

through a conventional flotation

railL
ir ie "k

Canada's Falconbridge Copper
Is going ahead with the waking
of an exploration shaft to a
depth of 510 metres at its Winston
Lake zinocoppergold-silver pros-

pect north of Schreiber in north-

western Ontario, at a cost of

C$7.6m (£42m).
. Surface work is to start this

year, with shaft sinking sche-

duled to begin next spring.

Winston Lake 4s estimated to

contain 2.95m tons of core with
average grades of 17.S per cent

zinc and 0.94 per cent copper,

with 0.7 ounces of silver and
0.025 oz (0.8 grammes) of gold

per ton, after allowing for a

20 per cent dilution on recovery.

* * *
Australia's Peko-Wall&end min-

ing and industrial group bos sold

its 60 per cent interest in the

Indonesian lead company P.T.

Jaya Lead Preduets. Details of

the terms were not disclosed

What all serious

investorsthinkabout
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INTERNATIONAL FUND
MANAGEMENT

The Financial Times Survey on

International Fund Management

will now be published on

Monday, November 28

Zygal Dynamics
FIRST HALF pretax profit,

Zygal Dynamics bave recovered
from £34,000 to £161.000 for

‘

six months to the end
September 1983. The direc
are confident that the pci

mance for the fu£L year will he
a significant improvement over
the £164,000 achieved in the last

fuH year.
Profits for the year to the end

of March 1983, showed a
£156,000 downturn on the pre-

vious year.
The directors base their

prediction for the current
second half on an expected
improvement in profit from
modular technology and the
business systems group over the
rest of the year. They also point
out that the normal business
pattern means the bulk of

printer and terminal profits are
earned In the second half.

The directors say that diversi-

fication into new business areas,

namely communications and
personal business coamnunioa-
tions, is beginning to bear fruit.

Manufacturers of radioactive and related materials for use in

medicine, research and industry.

Interim Report

ttotfYfear*
ended
30A83

Half Yearf
ended

30.9.82

FuBYearf
ended
315.83

COOO SStill
Turnover 41,351 33,707 73,289

Profit before taxation 6,460 5,349 1.1,214

Profit attributable to shareholders 3,883 3,161 7,170

Earnings per ordinary share 7^P 6.3p 14.3p

* Half-year results unaudited *

Profit before tax increased by 21 %-.1=urther progress is expected to be

made in the second half.

A heavy emphasis on research and development is being sustained with

an increased proportion on non-radioactive products.

An interim dividend of 1.90p net per ordinary share has been declared

(equivalent to 2.71 p per share gross).

Copies of the fuB interim report 1983

are available from the Secretary,
. _

Ameraham International pic, White uon Road,

Amersham, Buckinghamshire HP7 9LL.

yimersham

mm-: o
GulfAir. DailyTriStar nights withconvenientmorningana eveningaepamires

Thewarmestpossible welcome, complimentaryrefreshmentsand entertainments, choice

of International and Middle Eastemcuisine, honoured byLaChainedes Rdtisseuts.
•Voted bestairline to theMiddleEastsecond

yearrunning. There'sno betterbusinessman’s

choice to the Gulf.

RMinottinlbfm>5oncail>ixirirai-daB«uorCulfAlj;

7? PICCADILLY.LONDONWTVWK TELEPHONE.0I-409 1951 BIRMINGHAM 021-632 5931

MANCHESTER0ol-8329677.8 GLASGO«04I-2+8638lor KET’PREST£L22M)13
’ExccudvcTravd Mjgazlnc October 1983. GULFAIf ^rreadyourwings
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The largest of Spain’s autonomous communities, Andalnda
has a lively interest in its regional identity. Modernisation

of fanning to compete in the EEC is in prospect, but proposals

for associated land reform are an area of deep conflict

Package holidays

and too few jobs
SURVEY BY DAVID WHITE AND TOM BURNS

administrative unit it is a rela-
tively modem invention, its
name a revival of the one the
Arabs gave to their Spanmsh
territory: Al-andalm. it is not
a “nation” In the same sense
that the Basque country or
Catalonia can be held to be.
Internal rivalry is strong, with
Seville, Cordoba and Granada

—

different like the imperial cities
of Morocco which are their

expropriated by tire govern-
ment and sought by the courts.

The lack of business spirit Is

blamed for having prevented
industrialisation in the eastern
part of the region In the 19th
century and the economic diffi-

culties that have hit Spain since
the 1974 oil crisis have not
helped to foster it today. Private
capital has tended to go into
land, cource of status and

FLOB3DA or Europe, profoundly marked by J***®*®
8—asscrtillS contradictory security. Olives, wine and

. Wcrti?
Andalnda, the only European
ragton with both. Atlantic and
Mediterranean shores; ' the
largest of the autonomous com-
munities into which today’s
Spain is divMed. is a bit of
both.
By its size (that of Scotland,

with some to spare) and popcda-
titan (6.5m) it comprises 17 per
cent of Spain, but last year
accounted Star Hess than. 13 per
cent of national income—a gap
that te more looted at
ctose-to, in the south the
poor are poorer, and the rich
richer, than the national
average.
AndaLoda is the Costa del

Sol, the TVxrresnoliiBos of the
packaged hordes, the MazbeQa
of the sheikhs, Btsmarks.
Hapdbargs, Rothschilds, spur-
ious aristocrats, social voyeurs
and people undergoing treat-
ment for obesity. It is also
somewhere where almost one
adult in four, and: among the
under 25s who have left school
almost one in two, accroBng to
unions, as oat of *wariq where
15 per cent of the over-14® ara
Slitcrate, twice the Spantyh
average; and from where tour-
ing foreign motorists being
regular feafies of daylight
robbery.

It is a region where modem
hothouse farming has boomed;
and where anarchist traditions

live on among landless peasants.

The most Arab part of

eight
-

centuries 'of Moorish ritefans as centres of influence,
occupation, AiuWmfo mbw The nationalist movements
under tile riariwiie Mngy, with whixdi grew np in the two
the riches pouring in from the northern regions in the last
discoveries of the New 'World, cexrtnry were founded on the
Since that period of wealth, it presence of a powerful
has been dogged by missed bourgeoisie: Andaluda never
opportunities.

It gained autonomy two years
ago, the fourth Spanish region
to do so, and is almost exclu-
sively a socialist fief. Seville, its
capital, was the cradle of the
“renewed " current of Spanish
socialism which in the last
period of the Franco dictator-
ship took over from the exiled
“historical** leaders. Both Sr

had this, nor a large degree of
local control of its economy. The
word one hears frequently used
is “ colonisation” both from the
rest of Spain, starting from the
reconquest, and bom abroad.
The sherry trade is Largely

run, if not by foreigners, by
Spanish families of foreign
origin. The architecture of
Huelva betrays the British

Felipe Gonzalez, Prime Mini- Tniwforg presence of the 19th
star since his landslide election
victory a year ago, and his num-
ber two and master-tactician, Sr
Alfonso Guerra, are Sevffiiam.

Literature
Autonomy and the new Anda-

lutian presence in Madrid have
coincided with a live interest
in regional Identity. Supported
by a proliferation of literature
on the subject, much play is

made of the Moorish heritage,
the refined and tolerant civilisa-

tion. that flourished here before
what has come to be known not
as the “ reconqpest ** hot the
“ Castilian conquest.”

But: Andalnda, divided
throughout the long wars be-
tween Christian and nwHitm, is
still not yet a whole. As an

century, when the railway time-
tables for the Bio Tinto line

carried footnotes: “Not on
Queen Victoria's birthday."
Even today, much of the

initiative comes from outsiders
—Catalans, Germans or Scandi-
navians in the tourist develop-
ments, people foam Valencia in
the new forcefarming ventures.
Most big companies have

their hose outside Andaiucia.
The entrepreneur has never
achieved the same status in the

as in Bilbao and the
region has produced hardly any
major ones—with the one
notorious exception of Sr Jose

Bnto-Mateos, the *m»Tl

sherry merchant’s son who built
op an immense empire—worth
more on paper than in fact—
and who has ended up being

tourism provide an easy bonus.

Initiatives

Governments have always
wanted to bring industry to
Andatada. Early state initia-
tives included Seville's ship-
yards, still functioning, and the
Boyal Tobacco Factory, now
used as a university.

Under Franco, industrial
programmes for the west of
Andaluda focused on Seville,
cm Cadiz, where Spam's biggest
shipyard was completed in
1973, just before the crisis, on
petro-chemicals In Huelva, and
an the Canxpo de Gibraltar, the
proletarian Spanish side of
Britain's Rock colony.

With few jobs in petro-
chemicals and with the ship-
yards under the shadow of
nationwide restructuring;
Andalucia's economic planners
consider that the only really
important industrial sector they
can count is food-processing.
Olive oQ, wine end tobacco
belong to tiie region's tradi-

tions. and the sector la regarded
as offering immense possibili-

ties.

Modernisation of the farm
sector with a view to becoming
a power In the EEC food
industry is the keynote of the
autonomous government's
agrarian reform proposals. But
the agrarian issue is the one
that sparks most emotions and

conflicts in Andaluda, so long
has it been fought over.

The proposed laws, which, will

allow the authorities rather
wider use of expropriation in

order to promote more intensive

kinds of farming, have stirred

up both the traditional camps—
the landowning dass and the
Left-wing advocates of more
classic and drastic land reform.
Rural Andaluda is a Land of

emigration par excellence bur
the once-dvrfndllng Tanks of day-
labourers have been swollen in
recent years by a reversal of

the flow, back to the villages.

Discontent has not been
assuaged by the unpopular
system of community work,
which was introduced under the
Franco regime to absorb the
rural unemployed. It is due to

be replaced next year by an
alternative benefit system and a
new employment fund
The other traditional sector,

fishing, for which Andaluda is

the second most important
region in Spain after the north-
west, faces serious problems as
a result of Morocco's cutback on
Spanish ^string lights and
Portugal"s pressure to do the
same.
On the other band with its

relatively mull industrial bare,
Andaluda is one of the regions
of Spain least affected by
impending large-scale redund-
ancies. Jobs stemming from
tourism—which after utterly
deforming a large stretch of
Audaluda’B 500-mile coastline

is close to saturation—are un-
likely to vary much one way or
the other.
Under the arrangements

between the central Madrid
Government and the autono-
mous communities, Andaluda
will receive the largest propor-
tion—more than a quarter—of
the dure of Government invest-

ment destined for the regions.

But this share, distributed

Training racing and showjumping ma
deep in Andaiucia and are

res at a farm
much stronger

in Jerez. Heritage and traditions run
business spirit
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union leader
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poet of Andaluda

according to criteria of popula-
tion and wealth, is only 40 per
cent of the total. Zt will depend
on how much of the remainder,
and what proportion of invest-
ment by public sector com-
panies, Andaluda receives,

whether there will be any real

redistribution in favour of the
south.

Trading
The sunbelt climate, the pros-

pect of EEC entry and the
region’s advantageous position
for trading with Africa, are
offered as enticements for
foreign investment But apart
from coastal property, this has
tended to give preference to
other regions — the prime
example being when General
Motors opted for Saragossa for
its main Spanish car plant
despite attempts to bring it to
Andaluda.

The regional authorities, still

battling for more rapid trans-
fer of powers from Madrid, arc
setting out to organise their
own sources of funds—includ-
ing internationally

—

anti their
own investment plan. A new
promotion and reconversion
body has been set up to partici-
pate in creating new companies
and back them with credits and
guarantees, and the Seville
government aims to take over
the running of the regional
development arm of Institute
Nadonai de Industrla, the state
holding group.

Andalucia's fate has been to
have to depend on the rest of
Spain at the same time as being
cut off from it The geo-
graphical factors which have
helped protect its character and
culture have also been a major
handicap. The Sierra Morena,
sealing off western Andaluda to

the noah. is a historical
barrier.
Road connections with the

rest of Spain, and therefore
with Continental Europe, are
still poor. Within the region
rough terrain and uneven
development have compounded
to keep one end remote from
the other—although things are
not quite as bad as they were
in the 1930s, when the quickest
land route from Huelva to
Almeria was by way of Madrid.
The region’s principal com-

munications ass to Madrid is

the forbidding passage evoca-
tively known as Despefiaperros
—Throw-dogs-over Pass. Noth-
ing symbolises better the divide
between the main part of the
country and -the region which,
with its Flamenco tradition, is

tiie foreigner's embodiment of
Spain.
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is an autonomous organisation, depending

on the Council of Labour, Industry and Social Security

of the Government of Andaiucia. it was created to

promote industrial activities in Andaiucia. Andaiucia

is geographically the largest Spanish region. Besides

its pleasant year-round climate, it offers tremendous

possibilities, still unexploited, in natural and human
resources. These aspects have motivated a growing

interest among domestic and foreign investors in

the important benefits that are available for the

industrial promotion of Andaiucia.

Institute de
Promocidn Industrial

de Andaiucia

Junta de Andaluda

IpiA offers

:

Co-ordination with companies operating with ail the
organisations in the industrial development of Andaiucia

;

assistance and information in obtaining official benefits

and credits; processing of all administrative documentation;
any other matter relating to industrial investment.

THE PRINCIPAL SECTORS FOR IMMEDIATE
ACTION BY IPIA ARE:

UBRIQUE MOROCCO LEATHER-WORK INDUSTRIES : for
more than two centuries this village in the province of
Cadiz has specialised in very fine leather work and is

known worldwide for the superb quality of its finished goods.

MARBLE FROM MACAEL: The district of Macael (Almeria
province) produces some of the best quality marbles on
the international market.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CORK INDUSTRY: 25% of the
world production of cork is in Andaiucia. This outstanding
factor is considered by IPIA to be worthy of special

interest for development and growth.

ORNAMENTAL ROCKS FROM ANTEQUERA: of high
quality both for the domestic and foreign market.

ANDALUCIAN FURNITURE SECTOR : new designs and styles

are being launched based on, and inspired by, old furniture

used by the different cultures that formed the basis of
this region.

IPIA is trying to develop through research and investigation

,

all the resources, natural and cultural, of this ancient region.

IPIA
Institute de
Promodon Industrial

de Andaluda

Plaza de Espana-

Puerta de Navarra
Seville.

Tel; 23 26 15-23 25 84
Telex: 72716

AN INVESTMENT |N ANDALUCIA TODAY
IS AN INVESTMENT WITH A FUTURE
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THE PROMOTION of industry

in Andalucia is a daunting task.

Economists both In the Junta
and in the employers' associa-

tion, the Confederacies, de
Empresarios de Andalucia
(CEA), talk in terms of a Third
World, dependent economy and
speak of the need for import
substitution.
This sombre overview of the

region's economic problems is

highlighted by the situation of

the labour market, With 22.5

per cent of its active popula-
tion jobless, Andalucia's unem-
ployment figure is five points
higher than the national
statistic. In medium-sized urban
centres such as Antequera or
Alcaia de Guadaira, with popu-
lations of 50,000. close on 50
per cent are jobless.
The actual labour population

in Andalucia is 43 per cent
which is five points lower than
the national figure. The over-
whelming labour activity is in
the services sector, concentrated
in small businesses, which
accounts for close on GO per cent
of the labour force — every
Andalucian town is teeming
with boot blacks and lottery
ticket sellers.

Indicator

The classic Third World
indicator is the north-south
migration statistic. Between
1651 and 1980 1.6m left the
region — half of them in the
1960s.
Industry is a rare commodity

in Andalucia. Franco's five-year
plans in the 1950s and 1960s
promoted two specific industrial
development zones or “Polos de
desaiT-olio" in Huelva and in the
Campo de Gibraltar, between
Aigeciras and the Rock. The
Huelva Zone concentrated
heavily on petrochemicals while
the Campo area, although more
diversified, is primarily depen-
dent on a refinery.
Twenty years later hopes for

the two "polos’’ have dimmed.
“They have failed to act as

a pull for the surrounding area,
they are isolated outposts,” said
Sr Julio Rodriguez, chief execu-
tive of the Junta's Economy and
Planning Department. Other
promotional ventures have fared
worse, such a shipyards in
Cadiz or an ill-fated attempt to
develop a textile industry in
Malaga which centred on the
currently bankrupt Inteihorce
plant.

The Junta is due, before the
end of the year, to announce a
three-year economic plan which
Sr Rodriguez claimed will
"belligerently tackle" the issues

of IndustrialLsatioa and the

'creation of an adequate Indus-

trial infrastructure. Already
the Junta has created its own
financing agency, with a Pta 3bn
($19.4m> annual budget, for

industrial promotion and re-

conversion in Andalucia.

The agency, Soprea, will com-
pete initially with a similar

regional development agency.
Sotlian, that is administered

from Madrid and largely funded
by the state holding institute,

INI. By 3986 the two agencies

are expected to merge with the
Junta holding a majority sb are-

holding.
In the meantime, a major con-

cern of the Junta is that Anda-
Jucia will miss the investment
opportunities under the Madrid
adminstration's major industrial

restructuring strategy. Total

INI investment in Andalucia is

under 10 per cent and the main
reception areas for reconversion
funds are the steel, shipbuild-

ing and textile sectors, all

located, with the exception of

the Cadiz yards, well away from
the south.

“Since we don’t have any
industry to speak of. we are

hardly going to be touched by
the re-indus trial isatlon invest-

ment,” Santiago Herrera, execu-

tive director of the CEA summed
up.
Both the regional employers

association and the Junta's

Economic Department claim
they are battling against social

inertia over Industrialisation as

well as faring considerable

structural barriers. The prize

acquisition in Andalucia is land.

•‘Anyone who has a bit of

money to spare immediately
wants to buy his finca,” said Sr

Rodriguez, “ because that is

what carries social distinction.”

Entrepreneur are treated

almost with an 18th century
air of disdain. In addition, the

employers are mistrustful, of

the Junta and cite the agrarian

reform law as a positive induce-

ment to look for investment

opportunities outside Anda-
lucia.

The infrastructure, in turn,

is still woefully deficient it

can take four hours by road to

cover the 220 km from Seville

to Granada and a further two
hours to reach Almeria. The
Junta has set aside Fta 5bn for

improving communications in

what is the regional govern-

ment's third-largest investment
item out of the budget, to be
received next year from the

inter-regional compensation
fund.

Andalucia will receive

Pta 57.7bn from the fund’s

Pta 20Sbn budget for 1984. a
substantial slice of the cake

representing 27.6 per cent of

the total.

Fond
Unfortunately, the fund’s

legislation bars direct industrial

investment—a curious quirk la

whait is ostensibly a redistribu-

tive fund designed to correct

regional imbalances and one
which Sr Rodriguez, among
others, would like to see

changed. The major investment
from the fund's allocation will

be Pta 15.8bn promotion of

low-cost housing while a

further Pta lObn has been set

aside for agrarian reform.
The infrastructure Issue

needles Andalucia’s employers'
association. CEA's president Sr
Manuel Martin Almendros,
recalls how General Motors
drew up a detailed feasibility

study on Andalucia when it

began prospecting the location

of its Spanish plant “It was
a well researched catalogue of

deficiencies,” said Sr Martin
Almendros. “ It documented the

state of our roads and access

points, the level of technical

schooling, everything, and they
were absolutely right”
GM finally established its

gigantic assembly tine near

S# i
‘
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The state-owned Cadiz shipyards, Spain's biggest and most
modern. The shipyard group, Astilleros Espanoles, hopes

to return to profit In 1986

Zaragoza, production started
there last year, and a small com-
ponent plant was opened in
Cadiz to pacify local feelings

and to deflect considerable gov-
ernment pressure.

The employers fear that
under the Lhree-year plan there
will be an overt “ ideological
commitment.” as one business-
man put it, “ to health and
education " and that the
* belligerence” to rationally
promote Industry, as Sr Rodri-
guez promises, will take a back
seat.

There are indeed signs that
Andalucian business circles
and at least some officials ax

the Junta may be talking at

cross purposes. Thus Sr
Ricardo Sanchez de la Moreua.
director-general of the Junta’s
industrial promotion think
tank, IP IA, advocates a virtual

arts and crafts, cottage industry
solution for the region. 1P1A is

sponsoring, for example, a
leather goods sector in the
small town of Ubrlque and a

marble mining and design
centre In the even smaller town
of Macael.
Both are isolated spots, the

former off the beaten track in

the Sierra of Ronda and Macael
hidden away in the Sierra de
los Filabres, inland from
Almeria. The Ubrique project
to make wallets and cigarette

cases is costed at Fta 120m.
half of which will be public
money chiefly provided by
Sodian, Soprea and the local

town council. Sr Sanchez de la

Moreua claims it will employ
up to 4,000 people, working
from their homes, out of

Ubrlque’s 17,000 population.

The director general of IPIA
argues engagingly that if Anda-
lucia is the Third World then it

is best to wake up to the fact

and think positively in terms cf
" small is beautiful ” if only be-

cause it need not necessarily be
so small — the Macalena mines
could employ up to 10,000
people and the marble is ex-
tracted with laser beams.

In line with the dependent
economy dunking among some
economists. Sr Sanchez de la
Mnrena wants to restart a col-

lapsed canning industry in the
fishing town of Barbate, south
from Cadiz, whose Beet takes
the plum of the tuna schools
passing through the Straits of
Gibraltar. Barbate now sells its

catch directly to the Japanese.
Another import substi ration

hobby horse concerns Anda-
lucia’s non-existent cork in-

dustry although .it is.a major
producer .. of .

the . primary .
pro-

duct Sr Sancbe2 de la Mnrena,
who dismisses the Huelva petro-
chemical complex as “an eco-
logical disaster that prorides
very few jobs," would rather
direct his efforts to preventing
cork leaving the region for Cata-
lonia to be processed and then
returned to Andalucia to battle
die sherry.

PROFILE:

JULIO ANGUITA

Personal

victory in

Cordoba
THE NICKNAME “ Red Caliph
of Cordoba” has stuck—much
to the distaste of its owner,
Julio Anguita, communist
mayor of the caliph’s old

capitaL
In local elections in May be

was swept back into office, this

time with a working majority,

a success that surprised even
the party leaders who had come
down to support him. With the

main towns in all the other
seven provinces of Andalucia
conquered by socialists, Cordoba
was left as a red Island in a

pink sea.

For tbe Communist Party,

which has no other municipal
base as important as this one
on which to build Is recovery,

Cordoba has become a flagship

town, a Spanish Bologna.
But Sr Angulta’s victory was

more a personal than, a party

one. The engaging former
schoolteacher, who professes to

dislike Madrid and to hate
elections “ too many lies,” drew
votes not only from the worker
outskirts but also from the old

city centre. Even extreme
rightists are said to have backed
Mm—ironic for an army
sergeant’s son who narrowly
missed going to the Saragossa
Military Academy.

Sr Anguita, 42, describes him-
self as his own kind of Leninist,

an admirer of the spirit of Lenin
more than the letter. Remarks
such as ” there are some things
in Karl Marx that are valid and
others that are no good” are
unlikely to win him standing
ovations in Moscow.
A collection of texts and

speeches—inevitably, a little

red book—is a local bestseller.
It includes a famous confron-
tation with the Roman Catholic
establishment over the restora-
tion of Cordoba’s disused Santa
Clara Church to its original
identity as the Abou Outman
Mosque.
Never has the bishop been

addressed before in an official

letter as “citizen.”
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Pragmatic socialist

and land reform dominate

DAVID WHITE

BOUGHT and land reform

cupied this summers heaa-

ies. They convey an image of

uthern Spain's Ulterior: the

n-baked latifundio, the

fsentee landowner, the iti-p3id

id insecure day-labourer:

esc are all part of Andalucia.

it the region, similar in size

Portugal, is too large ana

sparate for it all to conform

the same image.

There are not only the great

tates. although that is virtu-

ly all one sees when travel-

:c through Huelva. Cadiz,

vti'e. anj Cordoba, but also

e smallholdings: from the

iclcward and inefficient mini-

ndios typical of the depressed

eas of the eastern Andalucian

ghlands to the rich p’astic-

vered vegetable patches along

e protected coastal belt of the

uth-easL
The land is not as poor as

i reputation. It is more pro-

ictive than the rest of Spain,

id a bigger proportion of it

more tban half—is cultivated,

le wealth, present and poten-

il, is concentrated in the

iangle of the Guadalquivir

illey, where irrigation evolved

lormously during the Franco

a, on the coast and around

-ana da, an area Irrigated 500

are ago by the Arabs.
In a normal year Andalucia,

tich comprises 17 per cent of

tain's territory, contributes

itween 18 and 20 per cent of

; agrarian output and some

per cent of its more narrowly

fined farming Income. It

oduces a third of the country s

reals for human consumption,

most 60 per cant of its oil-

eds, more than 90 per cent

its natural textile fibres and

ree-quarters of its olive oil.

This year's drought, the third

nsecuuve one in this region

in most of Spain, brought

avy losses—in an early esti-

ite by a senior official as much

Pta lOObn or a third of pro-

iction—compounded by sub-

juent torrential rains in the

stem areas. A new tobacco

jn v/as prevented from being

plemented, winter cereals,

Bowers and sugar beet sur-

red badJy and the rice crop

"was wiped out by the drought
It was in this unpropitious

situation that the head of the
Andalucia Junta (autonomous
government), Sr Rafael
Escuredo, announced the prep-
aration of a Bill to tackle the
Issue that has been fought over
in the south for a century: land
reform.

In pushing through its pro-

posed legislation the junta
faces vociferous opposition both
from the Left, including the
well-organised Communist trade
union, Comisiones Obreras

—

which staged a six-week march
around Andalucia to press for
wldescale land take-overs—and
from the traditional Right
Typical in this respect was the
conservative national dally
ABC, which described the law as
"a covert declaration oF war,
not only on farming business,
but on business generally.”
However, the plan stops far

short of proposing a mass
share-out The kind of
collectivisation sought at the

time of the civil war is regarded
as archaic. By leaning more
heavily on laws already in exist-

ence, providing for the forcible
take-over of farms deemed to be
" manifestly Improvable,” the
government may take over some
land—but only, according to
officials, In the rare instances;

where it has been to all intents

abandoned.

Formula
In a certain number of other

cases, a new formula is fore-
seen whereby the government
would expropriate not the land
itself but the use or it meaning
that the owner will have to rent
It out on a long-term basis.
Co-operatives would be In-
stalled to run these farms
But the emphasis of the

plan, which is linked to training
and the setting up of processing
industries, is not on redistribu-
tion but on modernisation of
what, after EEC enlargement,
is potentially one of tbe most

PROFILE: PACO CASERO

important agricultural regions
in the community.
The traditional products of

the unirrigated seccno, based
on the inevitable Mediterranean
triad of olives (which take up
as much as 30 per cent of the
land in Andalucia), vines and
cereals, are still fundamental to
the region, but are progres-
sively losing their weight.
Government agronomists

deny that many estates are as
inefficiently and irresponsibly
farmed as the Left-wing rural
unions claim. But the estates— only 1.5 per cent of Anda-
lucian farm holdings cover
more than 200 hectares, but
they account for 53.5 per cent
of all the farmland — are de-
voted largely to extensive farm-
ing even on the richer land.
This is not necessarily the

farmers’ fault, but the result of
high protected prices to cereal-
growers and of the capital cost
of converting.
An indication Is that Anda-

lucia accounts for a third of all
the seeds used in Spain but only

ownership structure
PACO CASERO beads the rural

workers' union (SOC), Anda-
lucia's radical peasant move-
ment. The union, of which he
was one of three founders in

1974, inherited a long tradition

of anarchism in the south. Its

campaign against the big land-
owners is flavoured with local

nationalism and something
long-forgotten in other parts of

Europe: Luddism.
Though non-violent, it has

been determined to stop the
process of mechanisation in

labour-intensive activities such
as cotton-picking.
“When we have the land.”

says Casero, “We'll look into

what kind of mechanisation is

needed.”
Arguing for a thorough land

reform, aimed at breaking not

only the ownership structure

but also Andalucia’s economic

dependence, the SOC exerts a

powerful romantic appeal. It

holds sway in a handful of vil-

lages,- including- one,- Marina-

leda. where it forms the whole

of the local council. Its leaders

include a parish priest

Farm occupations have
become a regular occurrence,
the union’s latest campaign
being against the reprivatistfon

of estates belonging to Ihe

Rumasa group, currently in

government hands. Among; the
unemployed day-labourers,
whose cause it upholds. It still
appears to have more pull than
the big communist union, the
Workers’ Commissions, which
has started campaigning on the
same pitch.

But then it is not like other
unions, it has no bureaucracy,
no paid officials, and draws its

funds from private donations
and collections at meetings. The
35-year-old Casero. who has
dropped the title of secretary-
general. has no car, relying on
lifts to places where supporters
provide food and a bed. His
wife, a nurse, supplies the
family income.
Within its ranks are several

divergent currents, one more
fircely anarchist, another closer

to the communists. Casero
represents the faction closer to

tbe ruling socialists. He says
he has received indirect ap-

proaches for a government job,

but “would rather go back to

village life than accept a post.”

DAVID WHITE

AN IDENTIKIT prototype for

the “ Sevillian school ” of

Spanish socialist
_

politicians

would be good-looking, charm-
ing, pragmatic; hard-working,

40-ish and preferably an expert

in labour law. The picture fits

not only Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the

Prime Minister, but also Sr
Rafael Escuredo, president of

the Andalucian Junta, the

region's autonomous govern-

ment
Sr Escuredo, 39, has estab-

lished a virtually unassailable

position from being so closely

identified with the battle for

autonomy, even though this

often brought him into conflict

with the party apparatus. He
describes himself as “a
radical Social-Democrat and
convinced Avdalucistn,

A lecturer at Seville

University, he was part of the
first multi-party Andalucia
government set up in 197S and
became its second president.

Insisting that Andailicit
should not keep being left

behind, he pushed for the
“ quick route ” to autonomy,
which had been granted under
the constitution to the
" historical " territories of
Catalonia, the Basque country
and Galacla.
The crucial point came in

early 1980 when, without wait-

ing for the party’s go-ahead,

the junta president staged a

three-day hunger strike in

protest against the way the

Madrid Government was handl-

ing the referendum on Andahi-

tian autonomy—including a
ballot paper which was reckoned
to be perfectly unintelligible.
The referendum, despite a

recount in Jean, left one other

province — Almeria — without
the required outright majority

of “yes" votes. It was
thought that failure would ruin
Sr Escuredo, but it turned into

a moral victory. After long
negotiations, a pact with the
power at the time, and a fresh

referendum in October 1981,

the socialists triumphed spec-

tacularly in elections to the
new Andalucian assembly the
following spring.

Majority

.

Heralding the general elec-

tion result of October 1982, it

was the first time an absolute
majority bad been won in
democratic Spain. The rival

Andalucian party, the PSA,
which threatened to become a
major force in the late 1070s
but which, unlike the Basque

or Catalan Nationalist parties

chose to fight along closs lines,

was eclipsed.
Sr Escuredo’s relations with

the Socialist Party and with its

regional boss in Andalucia, Sr
Jose “Pupate" Rodriguez de La
Borbolla, who is number two
in the junta, are now said to

have improved greatly.

As the latter admitted before
last year’s ballot : Rafael
Escuredo Is the person who has
known how to connect with our
people."
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Poor harvest brings

relief to growers
Sherry
DAVID WHITE

7.5 per cent of animal feedstuff^.

The Government’s plan la to
promote more intensive fann-
ing, especially livestock and
horticulture (products such as
artichokes and aspargus, not
taken up by fanners up to now
because of the absence of the
same kind of price protection
and because of the big irrigation
factor), and to try to remedy
shortfalls in processing and
marketing.
The example of where inten-

sive farming has succeeded

—

spectacularly—is the develop-
ment of hothouse vegetable and
fruit production on the coast,

where one hectare of Irrigated
land is reckoned to be worth
more than 50 of the dry land in
the interior.
The “Almeria economic

miracle” began in that province
in the 1960s. and is reckoned to

have multiplied Its farm revenue
in that time by a factor of five.

Whole stretches there and in the
province of Granada and Malaga
are under plastic. Sheltered by
mountains from northerly winds,
these areas provide almost sub-
tropical conditions.
Tbe farms, usually very small

family holdings although there
are some co-operatives, are able
to grow some products exclu-
sively and others early: toma-
toes, peppers, green beans,
cucumbers, water melons,
melons. These are exported to
the French and- northern Euro-
pean markets, in competition
with North Africa and in some
cases Italy and Greece.
Lesser-known fruits such as

the custard-apple and medlar
are being developed. Avocado
pears, a market dominated by
Israel, were being grown by
only a few Spanish farms 20
years ago but now some 2,500
hectares are planted in
Granada and Malaga.
These new sectors are

reckoned to account for about
a third of today's farm employ-
ment in the. three south-eastern
provinces and- 16

'
per cent of

Andalucia’s.

Experts point to the seed for
improvements—better heating
systems, for instance and more
particularly better selection and
presentation for the EEC mar-
ket. But the hothouse experi-

ment has already established

itself as one of the most
dynamic economic sectors in

Spain, and points to What the
south as a whole stands to gain
as part of the Community.

IN THE white-earthed uvsteiyi

part of Cadiz province, where
Spain's best-known product,

sherry, is grown and made, a
poor harvest this year was prob-
ably the best thing that could
have happened, given the
circumstances.

The effect of repeated drought
was to reduce this year's yield

from the sherry vmeyaras to

two-thirds of what could be
considered normal. The harvest
of about 1.1m hectolitres was a.

fifth down on last year's, which
was already below par. But
instead of being a disaster the
result has brought some relief

to the sherry growers’ most
pressing problem: too much
wine on their hands.? j- ~

It coincides witb-A. govern-
ment-backed plan to cut stocks

and adjust supply to demand,
cutting down the vine area and
distilling the unrequired intake.

Cynics would say that the
Government's concern about
the ne^d for restructuring the
sherry business has been
greatly augmented since it ex-
propriated the controversial
Rumasa holding group 10
months ago—a group which
originated in the Jerez region
and which today, one way or
another, controls about a third
of the whole sector.
The difficulties encountered

by the heavily export-oriented
sherry producers in the last few
years, as sales performance has
failed to offset steep rises In
costs, were already highlighted
fay the plight of the prestige
Pedro Domecq group, which had
embarked on an ambitious pro-
gramme of investment and
diversification and is now pull-
ing itself out of losses.

With its prolific yields and
traditional foreign market;
sherry makes up more than half
of all Spain’s wine exports.
Some 85 per cent of it goes
abroad, half in barrels, with
Britain remaining as always the
principal customer, followed by
the Netherlands and, only in
third place, Spain itself.

The boom period was the
1960s. Between 1955 and 1965
sherry exports doubled, and
between 1965 and 1975 they
doubled again. Even though last
year’s export shipments were
down at Llm hectolitres, they
were still almost three times
the 384,500 hectolitres Spain
was selling 20 years previously.

they have failed—In marked area. Official ceilings on yields
contrast to the champagne —which are among the highest
authorities, faced with the same in Europe—are to be strictly
problem—to assert the exclu- - enforced,
sive right to the name (sherry, During the duration of the
tiie Spanish form Jerez or the plan new wine taken in for
older spelling .Xeres, used in fermentation and maturing will
French) in most of the places 'be Exalted to the amount needed
where it counts. to replace the volume of
The exclusive label has been finished wine that is sold,

successfully defended
_

in this means that if the year's
Continental Europe, but in the harvest is bigger thaw the same
UK, Ireland, the U.S. and many
other countries Spain's pro-
ducers have to share tbe sherry
African and Cypriot producers
and the assemblers of what Is

amusingly called British

sherry.”
One of the hopes vested in

Spanish membership of the EEC
is that it will help Jerez to

protect its trade mark.

year’s sales, there will be a
surplus of wine to be distilled.

If sales exceed the harvest, then
companies will just reduce their

stocks.
One question-mark that still

looms over the sherry business
is in the future of the Rumasa
holdings. Rumasa, which apart
from taking over the highly
respectable Williams and
Humbert, built up a web of in-

direct holdings, made itself the
biggest power in the land and
is accused by its rivals of having
engaged in “illicit competition.”

reaching jl peak .of^LSm hecto- -* . But- if..- Ruznasa’s forceful

Rt^.in.1979- The latestship- approach was not felt to be
meat figures, for tiie 12 months “good for sherry,” neither is

Unnurtured

Exports have sagged after

to August, show a. second-
highest ever total of dose to
!_4xn hectolitres, but tins was
partly influenced by impending
price adjustments.

the fact that the whole group
is now a state affair. The
traditional sherry houses are
uncomfortable with such a large
state role and so, some of them

The home market Is growing claim, are their clients.

year by year, but very slowly.

Spaniards still drink less sheory
per head than tbe British.

A series of meetings already
held with government repre-
sentatives underline the diffi-

The rapidly-growing evidence cnlties in the way of rapid
of a sherry crisis brought the reprivatisation.

first plans two yearn for
absorbing excess quantities of
unmatured wine. The three-

Among other problems is a
labour issue, stemming from
tbe relative overmanning of

year scheme now approved by many of tie vineyards taken
the Government, which includes over fay Rumasa’s founder, Sr
compensation for the financial Jose Maria Ruiz-Ma teas.

costs of reconversion and sup-
port for promotion, responds in
part to the demands of the
trade.
No new vine plantings are to

be authorised, and some of the
older vines will be uprooted, to
a maximum of 1,500 hectares or
about 7 per cent of tbe total

The Government, for its part,
appears set on a mixed solution
involving both foreign and local
interests—including, but not ex-
clusively, some of the big
bodegas—in the re-privatisation.

But it will take some time before
the new distribution of terri-

tory Is setilted.

PROFILE: ENRIQUE OSBORNE

Expansion

Sherry’s runaway success
allowed companies to pay above-
average wages , and plan ahead
to buy in more grapes. It was
dear that expansion would not
keep going at the rate it was,
at the start of the 1970s, with-
out putting In more vines.
Given that sherry, like cham-
pagne, goes through a process
of three years or more (matur-
ing, blending and fortification)

In the vast bodegas, this needed
planning well in advance.

New plantings within the con-
fines of the - closely-controlled

area, mostly authorised between
1972 and 1975, increased the

vineyard surface to 21,700
hectares, almost twice what it

was before. The plantings,
generally by fanners with long-
term contracts to the big sherry
companies, are considered to
have improved the overall
quality level through the use of
modern techniques and greater
mechanisation. But sales have
failed to justify the expansion.

Markets such as West
Germany have shown promising
growth and potentially much
larger outlets are foreseen in
the US. and Japan.

To the sherry exporters*
perpetual chagrin, however.

Gracious

life of

wine
ENRIQUE Osborne MaePher-
sou belles two-thirds of his
name. He claims to speak only
four words of Rngffsh. -

Although the old sherry
families have tended to he
less unyieldingly British than,

their counterparts in Oporto,
the normal lot for a future
chairman of Osborne y <3a
would have been to attend an
RngUah school. He missed out,

and became ah Air Force
pilot.

The Osbornes were among
the EngWoif, Scots and Irish

merchants who started moving
down to the Jerez region in

the late 18th century, and
whose names still predomi-

nate—-Duff Gordon, now part

Of the Osborne group; Wil-
liams and Humbert, whose
bodega used to house the
British Consul in Jerez,

Garvey. Terry, the Byass of
Gonzalez Byass. Even the

isolated French name Domecq
had English connections.

The $190m a year Osborne
business has 37 shareholders,

all members of the family. At
Puerto de Santa Maria, the
other sherry town after. Jerez
de la Frontera, the name and
famous bull symbol are all

over (he place. Enrique
Osborne has Ms own family
residence on the company
premises themselves, snr-

• rounded bv melons patios

and sepulchral wine-vaults/
He expresses less concern

. about profits, which are sag-

ging, than about price-cutting:

Better to seH less, he argues;
aiiiHng that quality in - the
sherry business, despite strict

bans on bringing in wine from.

outside, “ is not what it

should be.”
.He has an Idea that one

reason sales have been • dis-

appointing
.
in recent years Is

that, competition has brought
prices down too low. Result;
people so longer consider

sherry a apodal drink.
like its competitors,

Osborne has had to restruc-

ture and broaden Its Interests

beyond sherry and brandy. It

is one of several to be active .

in
.
both . sherry and port—,

although its chairman insists

that between an apertif

“ fino ” sherry and a white
port “there is no eomparia-

sen.” ~

- Tbe latest move takes

Osborne outside the' drinks

business - ' into another

speciality of proven Spanish

excellence—cured ham. But
Enrique Osborne is .

not about

to commit the same heresy as
.

. another branch of the family:

ft went to Seville to run a
brewery.

.

. DAVID WHITE
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discovene
All great Sherries are delicious when chilled.

Discover chilled dry (Fino) Sherry- light and
refreshing, the perfect aperitif; and discover
chilled Medium (Amontillado) Sherry- nutty
witha mellow, rounded taste. You are
probably already familiar with the smooth,
sweeter styles ofCream, Pale Cream and
Oloroso Sherries. Try them chilled! You’ll

find them full-bodied yet refreshing.

The great Sherries are also delicious

served on-the-rocks.

True Sherriescome only
from Spain

The word Sherry.is derived from the old

English forJerez (pronouncedHerreth )

.

Long There are Sherries for

art ofconstantly blending youngerand older Mery tasteand OCCOSion

.

k-

J"-

wines in a process known as the solera

system. This assures the exact character of

each of the Sherries, year after year and

bottle after bottle.

Discover them soon -at all good
off-licences and bars.

Discoverthe Great

ofSpain
©The Sherry Institute of Spain 1983
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ABENGOA
© Founded in 1941 in Seville.

• In the top international contractors (200
companies).

® Top place among Spanish firms in the same field.

AGENG0A and SUBSIDIARIES (more than 30
companies) developing functions as: Engin-
eering work, installations, manufacture, material
supply and maintenance relating to the
following

ACTIVITIES;

9 Electric Power Plants (hydraulic, thermal and
nuclear).

© Electrification of Industrial Buildings.

@ Hydraulic Installations (water supply, irrigation

and sewage).

• Electric Traction.

0 Mechanical Installations.

© Control, Automation and Security.

G Telephony, Telematics mid General
Telecommunications.

® Construction of Boards, Switchgear, M.C.C., etc.

O Construction of Steel Towers for Electric

Transmission Lines.

• Manufacture of Preformed Line Accessories.

PRESENT in Spain (23 branch offices), USA, Latin
America, Africa, Far East and Middle East

Head Office:

Avda. de Carlos V, 20
Seville 4— Spain 4

Tel: 954/42.20.1

1

Telex: ABEME 72.121

ANDALUCIA IV
Financial Times Wednesday Noroniber 23 1983

LINEAR ALKYLBENZENE

N-PARAFFINS

HEAVY ALKYLATE

Exclusive expert agent:
Conoco Chemicals Europe
Continental Oil Comoany
Rue Jasephstevens 7
B-1QOO Bruegels. Belgium
Phon- t>'px: 24727

(conoco)

PETRESA
HEAD OFFICE: Oreuse 68, Uadrid-20/Spain

Tel. (1) 270 28 05 / Telex 22064 PEQUI E
PLANT: Apartado 40, San Roque (Cadiz)/Spain

Tel. (56) 76 3300 / Telex 78008 PEQUIE

The true taste ofsherry is

DOMECQ
DOUBLE CENTURY

Investment plan to bring
more visitors to region

Tourism
TOM BURNS

TOURISM WAS one of the first

of the bureaucratic, legislative

and executive packages to be
handed over to the Junta de
Andalucia under the decentral-

ising process of Spain's newly
inaugurated framework of
autonomous regions.

With most of the necessary
data in their hands, tire Junta’s
tourism team woke up to an un-
comfortable, disconcerting para-
dox. Perhaps 70 to 80 per cent

of the image that Spain sells to
the world is Andalucia — sun.
Flamenco, bulls and sherry, and
the smouldering Carmen with a
red carnation, between her lips.

And yet the statistics tell a
different story. Andalucia’s
share of the national tourist
market is hardly commensurate
with such global projection.

Nationally there are 26.8
hotel beds per 1,000 population
while in Andalucia there are
only 15.7 beds per 1,000. This
not very auspicious figure is in
any case deceptive as the
greatest share of the region's
tourist business is in Malaga
province (the Costa del Sol)
where there are 52.6 beds per
1,000. The rest of Andalucia is

underexploited and, in extreme
cases such as the province of
Huelva or of Cordoba, frankly
barren.
Only 13 per cent of the

tourists entering Spain spend
a night in Andalucia, and it Is

not because there is nothing to

see in the region: almost 60
per cent of what the Madrid
administration deems to be
"centres of national touristic

interest” whether cathedral or
castle, Roman ruins or nature
reserves, are in Andalucia. But
as a study paper prepared by
the Junta's Tourism Depart-
ment concluded, only 15 per
cent of the region's “interest"

points has been properly de-
veloped for visitors.

Enthusiasm
It is small wonder that the

Junta’s Tourism Department is

buzzing with ideas and
enthusiasm. At entry points to

the region, from the west from
Portugal, from the north, down
the highway from Madrid,
or from the east, along the
Levant coast, there will be
major service areas under the
6logan of " Andalucia starts

here.”

Near Malaga, the Andalucia
Tourist Board is setting up a
data bank which agents and in-

dividual tourists will be able to
consult on apparently anything
from the availability of beds in
a far-flung village pension to
what matador is bullfighting
where and when.
The largest single item,

rising to Pta 728m (54.7m), on
the Tourism Department's In-

vestment programme over the
next three years Is, curiously,
devoted to modernising largely
run-down thermal water spas,

once popular with the Romans.
More in keeping with the times,

the department has earmarked
Pta 250m for a share in pro-

jected conference centres In
Seville and Granada.
A touch of glamour and

third generation of his family
to own and run Seville’s Hotel
IngUterra and a former, execu-

.

tive of Spain’s Hoteliers
Association, says that the plan-
ned “tourist villages" In the
faraway sierras will become
white elephants.

The underlying accusation is

that the public tourism com-
pany will provide publicly-

funded “disloyal competition"
to the private sector. This
charge echoes one widely
expressed by hoteliers at a
Spanish national level when
viewing the "parador” hotel net-
work run by Madrid national

tourist agency and the more
exclusive hotels owned by the
state holding company Institute

National de Industria (INI).
“ If the paradores and the INI
lose money, how is the junta
going to make out with its ven-
tures?” asks Sr Otero.

The private sector Is further
concerned at the prospect of
having the Junta establish
regional regulations, prices and
labour legislation for file hotel

industry.

Sharing a general lack of
confidence in the Socialist-

dominated Andalucia, Junta with
the region’s business class as

a whole, the hoteliers feel that
the more fundamental prob-
lems facing the tourism sector,

such as a good road communi-
cations, are being ignored.

Just as disconcerting is the
brochure put out by the local

Seville Tourism Board that
hopes- to entice English-speak-
ing visitors with the slogan “put
a myth in your holidays” (sic).

It informs the prospective
tourist that “ many a time did
Columbus dream by the' river
Guadalquivir of bis enterprise

romance is evidenced by the .golf course (Malaga boasts the across (sic) the sea.” With
decision to spend Pta 100m on highest concentration of links Pta 455m set aside by the

building up a “ school of Anda- in Spain) to create bowling Tourism Department for the

ludan equestrian art" in Jerez, greens (unheard of at present promotion of Andalucia abroad,

Andalucia has always rightly in Spain) that would be an in- aficionados of pidgin English ,

prided itself on its knowledge- centive for the winter, senior “e likely to have a field day.

able love of horses and the citizen market from Northern At least one irony is that the

Vienna “ Spanish ” riding Europe. Convent of la Rabida, near
school touches a raw nerve. The already declared ven-
" Would the Jerez venture tures as well as the guiding
attract British pony dabs?” principles of the junta’s

Yachting harbour at Puerto Jose Banos, Costa del Sol

Huelva, where . Columbus
plotted bis discovery course,

_ levied ids sMps and crow and
asked one Junta official some- tourism department are under finally set off for the New
what Ingenuously.

An ambitious investment
concerns the establishment of
“ tourist villages,” with 200 beds
apiece and with an initial in-

vestment of Pta 150m, in two
of the least-known areas of
Spain, let alone Andalucia : the
Alpujarra Sierra, south from
Granada, where the Bloomsbury
group expatriate Gerald Brenan
successfully isolated himself
between the wars, and the Sierra
de Cazoria, in Faen Province,
which is at present visited
solely by the hardiest of hun-
ters.

Both “villages” will be run
by a public tourism company
formed by the Junta. This
company will also sponsor four
ramping sites in Huelva and
Cadiz provinces, two inland and
two on the coast The under-
lying philosophy of these pub-
lic ventures as much as the bud-
get allocations for the spas and
the riding schools is to correct
the present Malaga province/
Casta del Sol Imbalance of

Andalucia’s tourism and, more
generally, to diversify the
tourist industry.

A new project in the blue-

print stage at the Tourism De-
partment involves extending the
irrigation of the Costa del Sol

fire from Andalucia’s enhren- World does not boast a tingle

ched and well-versed hotelier English-speaking guide, much
sector. Sr Manuel Otero, the less * guide book.

PROFILE: RAFAEL ALBERTI

ALMERI&
Almpria's beauty lies In Its very grid
landscape, compared by some to iha
surface of iha moon. But Alnwrle also
has fertile areas, where orchards of
orange and lemon trees are to bo
found. And where. In e near sub-
tropical climate, small-scale market
gardeners grow early vegetables and
fruiu for export throughout Europe.
Almerla offers a different style in the
common architecture of Its towns, of
Moorish Influence, with an intanmlns
fort end cathedral In As capital.

CADIZ
With Its history, art and landscape,
and the evolution ol its towns and
cities. Cadiz, a land between two
seas. Is s challenge to the visitor's
imagination. Built ny the Phoenicians
around 1100 B.C.. Cidiz Is the oldest
city in the Western world, and its

lands are the southernmost lands of
Spain and the continent of Europe.
A mosaic landscape of astonishing
diversity. A place of symbols, of

Ideas, of dreams. - . . Not forgetting

Jertz. the birthplace of sherry.

CORDOBA.
There was a time when " CArdoba mi
the heart of the world, and ns mosque
the heart of Cdrdobs." Hers, the
Christian, Arab and Jawish traditions
developed side by side over o period

o! many centuries, and much of the
Greek culture rediscovered by the

studious Cordovan Arabs spread out-
wards into Europe from this centre.

The gently rolling hills o* tha _ Cordovan

landscape form a vast horizon, and
at the Mmo time the province offers

a wild and nigged ridge of mountains

and the plains of the valley of the

Guadalquivir. Ideal hunting and ahaet-

ing country.

GRANADA
In Granada, you will find yourself
dreaming, wishing that time could
stand sail /or you to wander Through
its fertile plains. Tha sight of the
hioheat peak in the Iberian peninsula
will taka your breath swey. And less

than three hours by car will take you
to the coast (Matril, Almunficar . . .)

with the gentlest ciimrrta in Europe
and to the Sierra Nevada with an
Alpine mioro-olimaio where the condi-

tions for winter sports art Simply un-
bearable. Granada's cultural, artistic

and historical heritage Is probably

unparalleled in any city In Spam or

elsewhere in Europe.

ANDALUCIA
(Southern Spain)

HUELVA
In Huelva, you will inevitably ba taken
back 500 years to the dawn of the
Discovery of America. Clean beeches
ol fins sand, hills, marshes and
un
to

Iqua light which has given its name
the Costs Onubenaa ”, The Coto

Dorians, by in vary aiza and tha rich-
ness of animal a pec las contained, is a
nature reserve of worldwide signifi-
cance and a vital bird sanctuary lor
the conservation of numerous species
in Europe.

JSEW

.vW

ilMMSffii

TO
V

Js6n Is Andsfucls or Its boat. A silver
gateway on the Northern approaches
to the region of Andalucia. A land
ol olive graves and minaa. Landscapes
of incomparable beauty in the moun-
tain ridges of Cazorfs, el Segura . . .
And though JaAn, the espial, is rich
ft* monuments, don't miss towns such
es Uboda and Baaza, architecturally

. two
J

fewala of Incalculable value, and
a Irving history lesson.

MALAGA
The names of MAIega and the Costa
del Sol era known worldwide. The
entire province la a land of contrasts.
Honda will seen* an Impossible city,
yet the Costa da) Sol, on either aloe
ol the capiat, la place to dream ofm credible adventures; surrounded by
thB Arab heritage, the world's '* ]«-
Mtrara " and the hoapittlity of s city
>n one of the loveliest locations in
Andalucia. By the side of magnificent
hotels. plectra of entertainment,
mannas, magnificent shops, are dozens
of small white towns, barely touched
by tourists, offering a timeiosa Imago
of an old and pleasant way of life.

SEVILLA.
Seville Is tha largest city In Andalucia.
the capital of true autonomous com-
munity. In tha province of SavHli.
the vsnou* changes in the landscape
—and dlmans—are attributable to &
river Guadalquivir. Whichever road
you chooaa. your travels will be
enhanced by olive groves, wfaeatfialds
and vineyards. Following the discovery
ol America, Seville was the capital of
the world for more then b century:
Mine say that it still Is, personifying
die universal spirit 0* all that is
Spanish. Stones such as those of Don
Juan and Carman have contributed to
the capital's international fame, with
Its rich historical and artistic treasures.
Many of the towns and cities in tha
province of Sevilla are well worthy of
o visit.

Regional Government of Andalucia (Spain)

Department of Tourism, Commerce and Transport

Andalurian Tourist Authority

Passionate poet who
speaks for Andalucia
RAFAEL ALBERTI, who wQl
be 82 in December, with his
now grey straggly hair and pro-
verbial piercing eyes, looks
every inch the poet about whom
people say “ beware, beware.”
In fact, Sr Alberti, a Communist
Party member, was under wraps
throughout the Franco years
and lived mostly in Rome where
his home was an obligatory
rendezvous for Spaniards
stiffed by the regime.

In November, in the extrava-
gantly pompous language which
is normal on such occasions, the
Junta, honoured him with the
title “favoured Son of Anda-
lucia.” The award, the citation
read, was in recognition of the
poet's “universally recognised
merits, having spoken with the
voice of the people of his land
in his pilgrimages and in Us
exile and having borne an un-
flinching witness at all tmes to

a 'commitment and to a dedica-

tion that went beyond the con-

fines of Andalucia.”

Popular

Sr Alberti is a popular, pub-
lic, professional artist and, with
Salvador Dali, is a residual link

with the crop of giants that
Spain produced at the turn of

the century—Picasso, the film
maker Luis Bunuel and Garcia
Lorca. With Lorca he shared a
poetic passion for Andalucia
drawing from the Flamenco
“ coplas ” for his rhythms and
taking his imagery from the re-

gion’s* colours, smells and
sounds.
Sr Alberti was born in Cadiz,

into an enlightened and pros-
perous wine business family.

Cadiz and its bay, the shim-
mering Atlantic antechamber ot

the Indies, has been a constant
reference point of his work.
Sr Alberti’s first book of poems.
“ Marinero en Tierra” (Seaman
on Dry Land), published when
he was 23, precociously
called on readers to be:
“ On alert for In these eyes
Of the South, and in this song,
I bring you all of the sea.
Look at me, the sea is passing

by.”

The book gained Sr Alberti
lasting prominence. Just four
years later he published what
critics consider his masterpiece
“Sobre los Angeles” (On
Angels). Garda Lorca had that
same year produced “Romanr
cero Gltano ” (Gypsy Ballads)
and the two books marked the
highpoint of modern Spanish
lyricism.

During the Spanish Civil war
Sr Alberti toured the Republi-
can lines giving poetry recitals

and became a major propagan-
dist against Franco. He re-

turned to Spain as a Commu-
nist Member of Parliament,
representing Cadiz, elected In
the first post-Franco elections

held in 1977. He soon resigned
his seat in favour of a. profes-

sional party politician and de-

votes himself fulltime to giving
poetry readings which draw
sizable crowds.

Sr -Alberti's most recent
literary accolade has beat the
1984 “Cervantes” Prize awarded
by the Madrid Ministry of
Culture for services to Hispanic
literature. Past winners of the
prize, worth Pta 10m ($65,000)
and considered the top award in
Hispanic letters, have been the
writers Jose Luis Borges of
Argentina and Octavio Paz of
Mexico.

TOM BURNST

PROFILE : CURRO ROMERO

Rare bullfighter with

an angel’s grace
ON ARRIVING at the
Ifagijtrtna bnUrizg for the

afternoon fight in Seville’s

April Feria, Curio Romero
steps oat of his limousine and
the crowd holds back as he
makes his way to the ring's

chapel, a ritual visit before
entering the arena. “Did you
see hew he stepped out of the
car?” says a woman onlooker.
"Did you see what ‘graciaT”

“ Gracia,” - loosely, means
“grace” - or “natural
elegance.” It Js .something
which the people of Andalucia
say they alone possess and
flat the

i

tenllSghter Com
Romero personifies.

Garda Lorca gave consider-
able currency to the word
duende, literally “ghost,”
understood to mean . the
mystery and other-worldliness
of the people of the south,
especially gypsies. In
Anriafrwia fhny alna tulle of
somebody having “angel”
which Is a variation of grace-
ful spirituality.
• Romero, 37, Is recognised as
having “duende” and
“ angel” by the shovelful He
is not to be compared by
ordinary bullfighting stan-
dards much less by fhnqe of
normal mortals.

This is just as well because
Romero puts on a disastrous,
cowardly performance nine
fights oat id ten. Asti yat, in.
the hope of seeing “Curro,"
as hols known throughoatfhe
bullfighting world, on one of
his rare, Inspired days,
aficionados havebear Socking
to see him ever since he tMk

. his alteraativa. to become a
folly-fledged matador in 1939.

So disastrous was Romero
in Madrid during the U8*
San Isidro Feria, the main
feria in (he bullfight

calendar, and such, was the
storm of protest he provoked
(beer cans, seat cushions and
everything else at hand was
pelted at him) that the
Madrid bullring refused to
bill him for the 1983. Ban
Isidro event fearing that

there could be serious public
disorders.
Romero was apparently

unconcerned at this setback
and announced that In the
future he would fight only In
Andalucia where his art
could be appreciated. Xu
Seville’s feria, he commands
the top price for a matador,
about 315,000 for a fight and
Is billed 19 to five afternoons
during the 10-day fiesta.

“Canto*
’ has to have “his”

bull, an adversary that
complements his style, mood
«u«f inspiration, in order to
perform. If it isn’t his bull,

and almost Invariably It isn't,

he does not bother to try.

Elsewhere in Spain this Is

branded as dishonesty and
cowardice, In Andafacia,
where Romero is revered,

such an is under-
stood and respected. -

His hometown fans find

aesthetic satisfaction just In
seeing him

. stop oat of his
car, strut across the arena
and then unfurl his cape by
the wooden barrier. What
does it matter If, sub-
sequently, he is incapable of
standing still in front of the
hull?

TOM BURNS

YBARRA y CIA
; ESTABLISHED SINCE 1843

SPANISHLINE TO SOUTH AMERICA

JTKMff: MEDITERRANEAN ANP N. SPAIN PORTS
TO: BRAZIL, URUGUAY, ARGENTINA

AND RIVER PLATE

CONTAINER, GENERAL and REEFER CARGOES

Head Office:

SEVILLE (SPAIN)
AV. MENENDEZ PELAYO, 4

Gables: YBARRA
Tel: (954) 419011 - Telex: 72153 YBARA B

MMWMMmtHVMWIMUlHHIMMHMWWW

EMPRESA NACJONAL DE CELULOSAS. S. A

; HEAD OFFICE

AND

COMMERCIAL DIVISION:

: Juan Bravo, 49 duplicado

Tel: 402 12 12

Telex: 23564 and 43449 \
MADRID -6.

FACTORIES

Huelva factory

Carretem de Madrid-HueJva, K, 630 P.O. Box 222

Tel: 22 03 00 HUELVA

Th* Hvahn factory, located In An&Iuds,
produces annually 215,000 tons of chlorine dioxide,

bleached, sulphate eucalyptus pulp.

It exports a total of 17(1000 tons a year,

.

with a valueiof 70 million dollar*.

Pontevedra factory

Manama de Louriz&i P.O. Box 157 ..

Tel: 85 60 00 PONTEVEDRA
Miranda factory

Ctn, de Logrorto, s/n P.O. Box.jS

Tel : 31 02 45 Miranda de I > (Burgos)
|
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WALLSTREET

Busy tone

set by

new AT&T
LEADING shares' on Wall Street
chalked up afresh round trf gainsyester-
day and stock in the new AT&T parent
moved higher in busy trading, unites
Terry Byland in New York.
A modest downward revision of gross,

national product figures for the third
quarter sustained Wall Street’s belief
that the economy has moved to a more
sustainable growth pattern. The bond
market held on to the better levels
achieved at the end of last week, while
turnover on the NYSE remained at the
higher end of recent average levels. But
the advance was slow to spread beyond
the market leaders and several analysts
sounded a note of caution.

Both sectors of the market turned
sharply higher after the Federal Re-
serve announced $1.5bo in customer re-
purchases. which was followed by a
fresh fall in the Federal funds rate to 8%
per cent. This reduction in the cost- of
overnight borrowing buoyed confidence,
but the Treasury's hefty pre-Christmas
funding programme can be met without
an upturn in short-term rates.

The long bond gained afnrther $% to
S103, to yield 11.75 per cent In the stock
market, the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained ground but slipped back
from its best levels to dose 7.01 higher
at 1,275.81, within 10 points of the year’s
peak established in mid-October.

Turnover was heavy at 117.6m shares
traded, but the total included the new
•AT&T stocks. Stocks with gains were
877 compared with. 656 with falls.

The new AT&T stock quickly moved
to the top of the list of active stocks,
gaining $% to $18% on 5m shares, and
pushing into second place the old AT &
T which added SI to S6456 on turnover of
4.1m shares.

Trading in the Bell operating compa-
nies remained moderate, with Bell At-
lantic the most active, falling SV* to $70
on 167,000 shares and Southwestern Bell
least active, easing by $% to $01% on
86,500 shares.

Price changes in the other Bell compa-
nies were small, with Bell South a dull
spot at $89. a fall of SIVk.

International Telephone and Tele-
graph (ITT) traded uncertainly after the
announcement of a new small computer,
priced just below its IBM rival, but
closed unchanged at $43.

IBM was sold down by $2% to $123,
with investors not impressed by the in-
crease of the group's stake in Intel,
which makes the microprocessors and
chips for IBM’s desk top computers.

- But there were some firm spots
among the leaders. Honeywell jumped
$1% to $134% and a large block trade
boosted International Paper 5% to $56%.
The pharmaceuticals sector was un-

settled by the court award against Eli
Lilly, which fell $2 to $63.At $38%, Pfizer
lostSK.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCKMARKETMOKES
NEW YORK Nov 22 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 127531 126880 1000X0
DJ Transport 61257 60840 42064
DJ Utilities 13825 13871 11754
S&P Composite 166-84 166-05 13422

LONDON
FTIndOrd 725.7 7188 614.1

FT-A Alt-stare 453.36 451.95 38229
FT-A 500 487.29 484.78 4283
FT-AInd •446.06 444.55 400.73

FT Gold mines 4798 477-8 4004
FT Govt secs 8X46 83.25 81.08

TOKYO
NHckei-Dow 941856 9409.78 790155
Tokyo SE 68S.76 69027 57923

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd. 7178 718.1 500.9

Metals & Mins. 510.1 51 ID 4142

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 5427 54.27 47.61

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 12873 126.38 983

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 24705 . 24515 18123

-M,,.Jn!
Industrials 43848 433.46 319.17

Combined 419.3 41738 30851

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 19808 19781 9042

FRANCE
CAC Gen 1455 144.8 989
Ind. Tendance 1589 1549 1209

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 338.03 3388 241.02

Commerzbank 10033 9995 731X)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 83537 837.18 801.7

ITALY
Banca Comm. 192j46 190SI 164X8

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen 1403 1392 97.7

ANP-C8S tod 1182 112-5
.
780.

NORWAY
Oslo SE 194.65 101-15

SINGAPORE
Stouts Times 95881 955.88 74854

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 7288 7183 687.1

Industrials 8985 8942 6985

SPAM
Madrid SE 125.5 127.17 1042*

SWEDEN
J&P 147879 147323 82776

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 355.1 353d 2680

WORLD Nov21 Prsv Yrago

Capital Inti 180.2 1786 1472

GOLD foer ounce) I

Nov 22 Prew

$378375 $374525

$37850 $37425

Zurich 537850 $37450

Paris (fixing)
$37874 $37428

Luxembourg (fixing $37800 $37525

New York (Nov) $375.70 S37810

CURRENCIES

U.S. DOLLAR STERLING
(tendon) Nov~22 Previous • Nov22 Previous

S - • - 1-4735 1-464

DM 2.69 2.7045 .8965 3 96
Yon .2345 2355 346 344.75

ffr. 8205 82275 12075 125375
Saft 2.171 2.107 320 32025
QaRdoi 80195 8031 4-4525 4.4375

lira 1632 1636 24015 2394
BFr 5435 5454 8075 804
cs 123675 123825 1.822 15125

INTEREST RATES

Eufo-ouaranolaa Nov 22 Prev -

(offered rate)

C 9%* 9%
9mfr 4% 4%.
DM 6 6¥i«

FFr 137.. 13%
FT London interbank fixing

(offered rale)

3-month U5.S 9% 9'%*

6-month U-S.S 10¥w 10%
U.S. Fed Punda 8%* 9%
U-S.3-monfb CDs 9.45 955
US.3-monthT-bBs 875 8.7B5

ILS BONDS
Traaaury Nov 22 Prev

Price YUd Price YtakS

10% 1985 99*& 1051 99*%i 1056

11% 1990 100 %* 1145 99*& 1157

11.75 1993 101 ’A* 1153 100'%* 1155

12 2013 103 1155 102’%* 11.70

Corporate Nov 22 Prov

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1900 93%' 1150* 93% 11.75

3% July 1990 67%' 1055* 68 1050
8% May 2000 75%* 12.15* 76% 12.10

Xerox

10% March 1993 91%* 12.10* 92% 1250
Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 90V4* 1225*
. 91% 1225

Federated Dept Storm

10% May 2013 66%* 1255* 87% 1225
Abbot Lab

1150 Feb 2013 95V 1255* 96.40 1225
Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 95%* 12.85* 9818 12-75

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO LalM High

US. Troeeury Bends (CST)

8% 32nds of 100%

Low Prev

December 71-25 71-7S

US. Treasury Bffla (HHQ
71-11 71-06

Sim points of 100%
December 91.17 9151 81.13 91.12

CarfiBcataa ol Deposit(DM}
$1m paints of 100%
December 9058 9051 9054 9052

LONDON

Sim points of 100%

December 9031 90-36 9029 9021

20-year Notional G8t
£50,000 32nds of 100%

December 110-17 111-03 110-13 110-08

COMMODITIES

(London!
.

22 Prea

SRvw (spot fixing) S8525p 571.15p

Copper (cash) £96050 £844.00

Coffee (Nov) B1925J0 £1924.00

09 (spot Arabian ffgM) 52802 528.05

Features elsewhere included Long Is-

land Lighting (Lilco), which plunged Sl%
to S12% after reports that the New York
State governor will not play any role in

opening Lilco's nuclear powered plant a
Shoreham, near Manhattan. Lilco has
had difficulty gaining official approval
for the plant

Superior Oil edged up $% to $37% after
the former Chairman told the SEC that
his stake is for sale, thus resurrecting
hopes of a bid.

News that Mr Boone Pickens and his
investors' group have been granted ear-
ly release from the share-buying ban put
Gulf Oil up $1% to S43%.

Boosted by block trades, stock in Xer-
ox put on S% to 547%. Union Carbide
added $1% to 567% on further consider-
ation of the dividend increase, while
Merck, another to lift its payout put on
S% to $98%.

With the Brazilian debt situation be-
lieved to be under control, bank stocks
looked firmer. Chase edged up S% to
$46% while manufacturers Hanover, at
S38%, gained 5%.

Retail stocks continued to respond to
higher retail sales. Toys R Us shed $% to
$42% after disclosing third-quarter re-
sults within the market's range of fore-
casts. J. C. Penneywas $% better at $61.

LONDON

Groundwork
laid for

solid gains
GILTS and leading equities consolidated
early gains in London yesterday with
the FT Industrial Ordinary index closing
6.9 higher at 725.7.

Government stocks secured advances
of up to % on renewed demand, while
blue chip industrials found late direction
in Wall Street's opening firmness and
better thaw expected interim results

from Metal Box, up 8p at 288p.
Mercury Securities put on 15p to 490p,

although Akroyd & Smithers dropped
further after the agreed £40An stake in
the stoclgobber.

Mining financials staged a good rally,

boosted by firmer copper, up for the
third consecutive trading session on thn

metal
Details, Page 35; Share' informatibn
service. Pages 36-37.

'

AUSTRALIA
PROFIT-TAKERS moved into national
share-markets and trimmed the prices

of leading industrial stocks, particularly

those most favoured during recent bul-

lish trading.

Rises nonetheless led falls in. the in-

dustrial sector by five to three on in-

creased volume. The All Ordinaries in-

dex eased 0.8 to 717.3.

BHP finished 10 cents down at

AS13.05. while among the mining groups
CRA and Bougainville both fell 2 cents
to A35.42 and AS2.40 respectively. ANZ
banking group was pegged back 14 cents

to A$5J6 after a series of heavy gains

along with its better annual results and
one-for-10 scrip.

HONG KONG
A LATE bout of selling erased early
Hong Kong gains and left the Hang
Seng index 1.21 off at 835.97, after rising

14.19 by midsession.
Among properties, Cheung Kong lost

15 cents to HK56A5 and Swire Proper-
ties 7.5 cents to HKS4.40, while
Hongkong Land was unchanged at
HKS255. Among companies to advance
were China Light, up 30 cents to HKS14;
Jardine Matbeson, 10 cents to HKS10.80;
and Hongkong Telephone, 40 cents to
HKS33.75.
Amid speculation about the possible

sale of a sizeable stake in Hutchison
Whampoa, the company’s shares eased
20 cents to HK513.30-

SSNGAPORE
THE STALEMATE over the Malaysian
constitution continued to dampen Singa-
pore trading. Stocks drifted throughout
the day, reflecting the lack of conviction

among investors.

Rises narrowly outnumbered falls, but
the large majority of stocks closed un-

changed.
Among industrials Haw Par rose 8

cents to SS2.24, Inch,cape 5 cents to

SS2.89 and Sime Darby 3 cents to S52.38.

SOUTH AFRICA
A SMALL rally in gold

1

issues and Sasol,

the oil from coal producer, were the cen-

tre of Johannesburg attention.

Reports that three TJ-S. banks intend

to auction 2.5m letters of allocation to

Sasol's forthcoming rights issue focused

the minds of many holders of American

Depository Receipts, who are unable to

subscribe to rights issues, but Sasol

closed unchanged at R4.15 after touch-

ing R4.10.

CANADA
STRONGER resource issues precipitat-

ed a rally in Toronto, with golds turning

in the brightest performance. Metals

and minings recovered most of the pre-

vious session's losses.

Banks and utilities in Montreal out-

paced gains in papers and industrials.

TOKYO

Hitachi’s

headaches

halt rise
HITACHI'S new decline threw cold wa-
ter on initial active buying of blue chip I

semiconductor shares in Tokyo yesier- I

day, while investor interest gradually i

shifted from high-earning to speculative
j

issues in moderately bus;.- tracing,
j

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jvi Press.
\

The Nikkei-Dow average had ad- i

vanced more than 40 points within 25

minutes of the opening, but then edged
down for the rest of the day to finish at

9.41656, a small gain of 6.78, ahead of a
market closure for a public holiday to-

day.
But volume expanded to 283.36m

shares from Monday's 183.42m. Declines
slightly outnumbered advances 326 to

;

304. with 228 issues unchanged. I

Buoyed by an overnight rise on Wall
I

Street, semiconductor makers like NEC,
Fujitsu and Oki Electric rose sharply on

|

active buying in early trading. But per- i

sistent light selling of Hitachi, again hit
;

by reports on its agreement with IBM to
j

settle their computer secrets suit, quick- :

]y eroded bullish sentiment.
Newspaper reports said that in the

j

agreement Hitachi had admitted that !

its operating system for large Hitachi
computers infringed IBM's software
copyright, and pledged to ask its users

j

to conclude independent software con-
tracts with IBM or to use less advanced
Hitachi-developed software.

Hitachi, the day's volume leader with
9.5m shares changing hands, finished

off Y32 at Y810 after declining Y37 at one
point. NEC, which gained Y50 initially,

closed only Y20 higher at Y1.330, and
Oki Electric was up Y3 at Y785. Fujitsu

lost Y30 to Y1.270 on increased selling af-

ter a morning advance of Y40.

Bolstered by renewed interest in spec-
ulative issues. Aoki Construction rose Y9
to Y547. Among other gainers was Iseki,

a leading agricultural machinery maker,
which dimbed Y12 to the year's new •

high of Y373 on good earnings reports.

Matsushita group shares also contin-

ued to attract buyers, with Matsushita
Electric Industrial advancing Y20 to

i Y1.770 and Matsushita Communication

j

Y50 to Y3.789.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange an-
nouncea after the close that margin buy-

j

irg positions on the Tokyo, Osaka and
Nagoya markets had dropped by

! Y25.5bn to Y2.279.9bn at the end of last

j

week, registering the fifth consecutive

weekly decline. Margin selling in-

creased Y2.3bn to Y223bn.
There was little activity on the bond

market. The yield on the barometer 7.5

per cent government bonds, due in Janu-
ary 1993. edged down one basis point
from the previous session to close at 7.60

per cent.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

unmarked
byVW skid
WALL STREET’S firmer tone and en-
couraging corporate news from several

centres yesterday inspired renewed con-
fidence on the European bourses. Al-

though still restrained, the buying pres-

sure left most key indicators higher.
Volkswagen (VW) was the one bleak

sport for Frankfurt, but news of its nine-
month loss was counterbalanced by
several other strong company results.

VW also failed to steer investors away
from the automotive sector as a whole.
While VW shares fell DM 11.20 to

DM 205. BMW was up DM 1.70 to DM
420.50 and Daimler DM 2 to DM 685.

Chemicals were sought-after on news
of BASFs nine-month profits. BASF
rose DM 2.80 to DM 167JO and was fol-

lowed forward bv Baver, which firmed

DM 2.40 to DM 166190, and Hoechst,

DM 1 to D.\l 179.50. Bayer is due to re-

port next week and the market antic-

ipates a strong performance.

The Commerzbank index cl imbed
back through the 1,000 barrier with a 3.8

point advance to 1.003.3.

West German bond prices closed gen-

erally lower after a firm opening. Bond
prices were down by as much as 'A point

and the Bundesbank sold DM 4.1m
worth of paper.

Activity in Paris picked up from the

lethargic tone which has characterised
trading during the past week. All major
sectors improved.

Dealers attributed the brighter tone to

a '/• point decline in the local call money
rate as well as Wall Street's overnight
performance.

Insurance groups dominated Amster-
dam attention following news of the pro-

posed offer by Nat-Ned to increase its

holding in fellow insurer Amfas.
The exchange lifted the suspension on

trading in Amfas shares imposed on Fri-

day, and they quickly rose to close FI 26
higher at FI 155. still well below Nat-

Ned's considered offer of FI 170 per

share. Nat-Ned eased 50 cents to FI 177.

Brussels activity also stepped up, al-

though gains were modest and turnover
thin.

Some trading companies were shel-

tered from the heightened activity by
the start of trading in their new rights
issues. Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, for
example, fell BFr 250 to BFr 1,965, while
among the electrical holding companies
engaged in new rights issues, Electrafi-

na fell BFr 225 to BFr 3,085 and E'ec-
trobel BFr 220 to BFr 6,180.

Support for the Italian coalition pro-
vided by results from local elections un-
derwrote a generally stronger Milan
session. Support moderated during the
afternoon, though, and most leading is-

sues closed below their peaks.
Montedison, the diversified industrial

group, was the subject of intense buying
interest and closed up L3.75 at L213.75,
although after-bourse dealing pushed it

to L2I8.

Stockholm continued Monday's trend
and finished higher on reduced turn-
over. Ericsson shares were cut back,
erasing some of Monday's gain made on
news of a substantially higher nine-
month profit The stock closed down
SKr 6 at SKr 430.

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Worid Banking
in 1984

London 6, 7 and 8 December 1983
The debt crisis, international monetary reform, economic

|
policy in the United States and Europe, will be the major

g
themes of this year’s World Banking conference.

|
A remarkable list of speakers is headed by: 1

M. Valery Giscard d’Estaing
|

Senator William V. Roth, Jr 8

Sir Jeremy Morse, kcmg 1

Mr. William R. Rhodes §

Mr. Francis X. Stankard

Governor Henry Wallich

The Rt Hon Lord Lever of Manchester

Dr. Carlos G. Langoni

Wforfd Banking
in 3984

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.
let 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G Cables: FtNCONF LONDON

Name

Company
Please send me further details of

World Banking in 1384' conference
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.
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78 12

144
23143
<3 2989

a 504
43

31
Hi 457
28 148

277
1135*
17 232

HanSa
HaB
HayasA
Hazftn

HazLb
Hacks

Haig
Kara
HataC
Hakim

nW
232
88

120
*W
3*
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a 32
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28

.15a

a40a
n.48

HamCa

39 11 ns
33 14 125
23 22 1079
49 17 47
2.1 16 2338
27 19225
11. H4
85 1199

33
13 6Q76
25 a 109
13 29133
B 13 383
12 15172
17 13 718

11 2389

2210
»| 96
34 17 was

49
1* 91 16

2% 2% 2%
M 25 254
374 38% 37

0474 48 47%
13% « 13

3 17% 17%.

364 364S321 20% 20%
iOik 29% 30
38% 39% 39%
74 7% 7%
u2T% 20% 20%
70 70 70

.

* S' 8
23% 23%
34% 34%

a S'32% 33
-

19,

X
3*
W4
25%

s
18

32%

30%

ff
11

10

12% «V
15% 15%
it% 3
32 32%
27% 27%.

33% 33%
69% 584
30 30

11 11

Hwcub
HantC
HartlC

MW
Hdnbrd

HcAim
HoayiS

HraaG
HnMk

HoonU
HoOSn
Howwi
>UapC

HougM
HOUR,
HOUXM
MOW
HoW
HodM
Hodffi
Houon
Ho**aB

**
nOwrl
Hubbrd

Huffy

HughTI

Human
Hum
HuntCn

Hu£F
Hyml

Kind
1C In

ICN

144

0150
al.15

?*
.60

50
.15

JB
1W
Mr
54

1

pflW
a 20
55r
aw
a.92
159
541

S 40
2W
188
a M
170

peso
0625
232
152

244*
40
40

2J0
30
54

072
POM

50
3 50
154

238
0350

39 14 5240 36% 38% 36%
29 51 14% 13%

If*79 8 19 18V W
30 11 221 32 31% 31%

X 18% 17% 17%

A
16

24 8297
«%
41% £ X .

40%
27 24 23 22% 22% 22%
36 67 13 12% 13

10 54 137 10% 9% 9V
19 14 10 47% 49% 47%
32
2

M 401

17 895
57%
34%

18 17 1006 51% £?«
10 196 S 62% 63
12 22
3 29454
5 19 129
27 13 3353
34 12 04
51 8 117

55 833
15 U 3931
11. W14
32 13 69
24 10100
52 9 297
51 5
85 4
II. K 1164
4.1 10 1*25
13 41
39 *8 27
IS 14 595
97 12 37

1.6*1# 161

40 1068

23 142393
10 91
as 23 8
21 7 983
55

9 9 9
27% 27% 27%
1*64 «% 46%
uf34% 133 134%
i£7% 27% 27%
30% 2S4 29%

% «%10%
38%
23%

271, 27%
16% «% 10,

A
444
19%
10%
21

22%
174

204
27

2«,

2B 21

49 48

73 73%.

21% 21%
44% 444
19 >9%

S* ^20% 21

22% 22%
W4 W%
2W. 20%
26% a%
24% 24%
»V n%
37% 37%
20% 21 .

-
+
%*

+ %

-4

ii
+ 4

"A
A

§
+%
-%
+4
+%
+1%

-%
-%
-%
+1%
-%

+%
-%

A
-4

+ 4

+ %
-h
-%
-4
+ %
+ %
+ %

+ %
+ %
-%

+ %
+ 4
-4
+ %
+ %
+ *•

-%

;s

-v
*1
“%
*k
+ %

»
+ %
-14

+ 4
+ %
+ 14
-%
+ %
+ 4
+ 4
-4
-4
+ %
-4
-4

-%
+ 4
+ 4

+ 4
+ %
-4
+ 4
+ 4

-%
-%

53 12 178

52 9
81200

MAh 192a 12. 54 19%
UPn i.ttb 43 15 215 29%
lllnt ml 304 21
UriioP 3 OB 91 B1 162 33%
kMB 30| GOB 21%
IPowr £48 11 6 2684 21

IPow JH204 13 *240 17

fftar PS 13 U 290 16%
Mw PC* IZ dm 19

IPow p*3.78 11 2700 30
Pm P0546 7.1 3 43

Pm pf*.47 «. 21400 34%
nw l.lfl U 1586 67%
fenpOt a SB 3341 36%
kn*» UO W%
owa 20 14 3829 «%
bkW pf77B 13. *300 ®%MU pflGB U. 230 68%

<34 +*% +1%
64% ff% +3%
8% 8% -%
» -4

»i +4
21 .

33% 33%
21 21% +%
20% 21 +%
18% 18% -4
w% «4 -%
n is

.

30 30

.

*3 *3 +%
03*4 3*4 -4
67% 67% + %
3» a.
«4 «V
«% 13% +%
58 56 -h
«4 04 -W,

12MB0I
High LOW

W3% X
u% a%
n% i8%

1
384 28%
30% 2*4
1* 7%
3B% W,
574 364
37 274
,1?% «£
as

Siocfc Of*, w.

MM
mu
MM
Mfin
mu.
WPCO
Hmte
higaifl

bgR
IngrTac

012 12.

02.15 13.

0225 13.

526 97
278 9.1

.14 15

P/ Sb
E 1 90s High

910

6
tt

8 26
7 307

10742
1694

280 52 14
0255 75 »

54 35 25 15

100%
17%

17%

Tea
Oaca Praa.

UM (taUCbaa

100% 100* -1

17 17 -%
17% 17% +%
33% S - +4

A
384
60
»
«4

49%

8%.
26
90

«% «%

+1
+ %.

+ 4

85 93%
T8

1*44 29%

304 1*4

2*4 1A
134% B0z
35% 33%
N% 3
10% 1

33% 7%
5*4
49 31%
30% 29

. **l
2* 4%
*74 29%
78% 47%
69% 48

58% 36%
79% 49

?1 taSH 00 10 530 29 28% 29% + %
18% Inalgo 1b 40 11364 20% 20% 20% + %
n% ktafe 0211 19 187 11 K% 11 + %
11-16 Mir 461 15-18 V_ 15-16 -1-16

2Bk fe«#1 s 11 270 33% *% 32% -I

23% fengn pOJH 67 2G 35% X 35 -%
42

15%

feWR
fefflFn

PfdJS
*5*

B7
27

107

89

4*%
*%

44« 44.
16%-

17 IMS* 2.10a 12. 48 18% 16 18% + %

Mat
fertrtk

fedad
WAki
eu
M%v
feUHav

Mfe
knHr

fenHr

WMn
WMuuwn
hWac
WIT
ITT

rrr

WIT
KTT

tt 945

ISO 65 286*

250 53 » 35

n **»

72 57 139
350 51 159746

154 33 V «40 31%
1022 13%

V 830 A
0 81

69
174

3
Wl

17% Wi

S «% *hA *%
TA 19% %

a<% wm
n

WNt
WNl
WNT
MU
HNt

MMPW
HV
wum

imaa

kwiana

fexoCp

NjS

JWT

0 3 80
260 67
176 55
£40 4£

£78 M
pK 4 58
00 S 77
pC25 *2
0430 82
232 55

0840 85
0884 63
0948 98

pUlOW 78
0HM5O II.

150 35

ix ta
p<228 1£
n.tO» 55
154 11.

£48 95
250 85
252 m
30 15

332 65

50%
45%

6
14 199

B 281
15 HOPS ±9%

83 21%
« 4193 43%

11 70

7 68
£ 64

6 73
12778 39%

z370 73

2500 73%
xm ss%
X 139

1 97

12x31 S3
86 14

8 347 17%
*1000 19%

nn
9 120

6 217
9 130

7 61

£
2E4

14 101

5 84 9

31 31%
13% 13%.

a. s
50% 504
4*% 45%
mi 91%
wv 56%
21 21%
42% 43 .

68% 63%
85 66
84 54

72% 72%
37% 38
73 73

73% 73%
«% 66%
137% 139

V V .

524 924

134 3
17% T7%
W* 19%
17% 17%

5 £%
254 2®%
26% 2A

as

JapnF
Janm
JarC
JwC
j«C
JwC

JariC

JMmki
JomCn
JonLog
Jorgv

Joying

1.44

i«
B10
113a
ITS
0 4
081?
0 11
0£U
£60
0
1.10

150
154

1

1

t*0

35 22 230

1.1 £78
5 128*1
93 10S
45 8 23*8

15- 2200
15 MOO
14. x3*Q

15 tB

52 8 TOM
15

18438

£6 16 5HE
36 10 199

£8 8 3930

35 XX
37 12 13*

4.6201 BUI

40 59% 40

37% 39% 36%
204 19% 204
12% 12% 12%.
u*0% 3B% »%
27% 27% 27%.

S 55 65
61 79 91

16% 144 15

354

«V 414

a a a
29 28% 28%.

274 27 27

30% 29% 3°%

7% 7%
*14 42

-V
~k
i-4
~4
+ %
+ %
+ 4
+ 4

+ %
+ %
+1
+ %

-V
+3%

+ 4

+ %
-%
*%

+ %
+ 4
~%
*4
+ 4

+ %
+ 4
+1%

-4

+1
+3%
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+ %
+ %

-V
+ t

-4
+ %

37%
30% 234

1.10 35 9 700
d150 62 7 29

33
Mb £4 41 300
1.10 39 8 BOB
450 *3 13 W*
1.0 £1 16 83
9 88 94 30
32 1.1 »64
50 42 382

0KJ XJ. 7
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2 55 12S9B
50 54 1013
.Mb 2 34 83

20 10 3*21

28% 284
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12% 11% 12%
20% WV 20%
2B% 28 2B%
97% 86% 97%
55*3 6*4 54%
23% 93% 28%
29 284 29

194 18%, 18%
u100% 99% 100%
27% 27% 27%

» 36%
14% 14%
65% 66%
«% »%.

+ %.

+ H

a

12

12%
77%

1"
584

law

10%
47%
6%
Z%
ta%
40
36%
20%.

Ws

9
53%

45% 334
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SI

73%
«%
24%
«%
38%

47%
75%

5%
3
%

80%

X
18%
14%
41

30%
39%
2*

78%
28%
27%

3
P
3

MUM
HUM
tad
ItaQS

S3?
McM
McOrf
Mdao
McOttI
McM
MsGEd
MeOm
Mcfeit

UcKni
McK
McLean
MdM
Mead
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Mnfhn
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P/ a*
Oik. fld. E IlHIi Kgb

IX 'll X
52a 5 18171
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Gh’ga

Owa Pm.
Uw OnataDna

11%

.9

Mart
Marik

MatTgx
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Mnfti

SS>

M
pBM Kt

t SO
240* 45
p»9q
nlSOa t&

«t
a05e 4
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1.42 25
2 53

BUS 2A
fl

240 59
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. 50 34
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72 15
244 £1

0280 11.
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it 16
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X
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2 1489
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'

.
26

ttttU
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16132
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1
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wia 4Q%
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M 739 46%
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6 26%
T2 1665 »
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7 2S1 28%
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11 32 a
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‘
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£ a

- u
Sr -v
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2*4 21%
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a 41 .
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-A
+
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* A
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0H&32 fi. MOO
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V
A
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26 TB

34% 3*4
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26% 29V
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38% A
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2S% a
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55% S5%
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A
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A
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'
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NTS
NTS
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NWM
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n
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a a
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12 Mean

2Vi ft

ft- ft
cr-4 a
W, IT*

W, 3%
T2 ft
9a ft
p »
M2 1-*

174

3% M%
ft ft
7 4

3?*2

ift ft

AAV
AJCfYi

ah
AcmPr
AanU
AM
Actona

Acm
AMRa
AOnfi .

MflUEl
Adobe
AegtaCe

toeoca

pf gjg

». YU. E lOQsJtigfi

15

ft
3
ft

fMS
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a
ift

a
3

AttSa

AI&V
Monte

Ift ft
34 w.
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ft ft
IMS MS
3ft 1ftm w,
2ft ft
ft ft
s a

44)| 2D,

«ft
®% 1ft
15k 1ft
Ift ft
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eft 474
ft ft
2ft 1ft
9 41,

1ft ft

J?
*

ft
ft
2ft
2ft

ft
Zft

AbnySt

AWHA
Atoma
MOTS
MK
Altai

MTSCp

Anwdc
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AmCap
AE*»
Afenta

AUlaA
AMzeB
AMBtd
AModn
AmPot

APiws
AffiAv
ASdE
AnAM
Amj*t

W Amqat
AikM
AndJcb

3ft 1ft
ft ft
1ft 7

13% ft
1ft ft
1ft ft
Vft ft
ft ft

ArgoPi

ft
9

1ft 1ft
ft ft
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46 22

A/TCMA
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5
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52 3 1 64 5
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28 16 15 127
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7
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.
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‘
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9
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0
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4
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ft ft
aft w
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S ^
3ft 1ft
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ft ft
ft < '

.15 7
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BomVU
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BrwM
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.
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W E IDS* High
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Eft MnF pie 90 12. ,4400 72 7ft 72 . ll- P.:iu AS £ 1 :9 1«- li:, j;".

fa. UttsmV 20C 20 ’S 3 7:. ft ft * % ’ft ‘-7 P=rsc-. X- s 14 1S .
4

!?•-

1* WVME 24 1 0 13 444 ft 2ft 23V £i+ i-*% Floli 3 13 ’12 ’7 1' •_ 1i_
i

6% UpUg 52 S 3 9 4 9V ft ft » V 4% ’+ PiA-iin Si :• li
22% UonP pit a3 12 *10 36 36 36 ’ft 7% PV3i+ S 23 ’ ‘ 11 » ’IV "? 12 •;

Xk M+nP F*450 C =774J -Xt 36+ 363, -r % I- 2% Piy^F i.. y#|

-| Wnf v 23 Ik ’% ’k - + 2 * pi,-*6 -3 3 r. rc

’ft 29 12 SI *4 17% 1ft Ift - % lt+ 6-4 PlsrE s :: 119 5
'
: 5^ 9 .

12 MrogA 28 1 6 U 134 17% 17 17+ .% 17 ev Fe+Sy c G7 irk
1ft uigdai 1 3 ie 66 12 29 ’ft ’ft ’ft

*
-x £9%

’ft

31% Penis « ID 22 33 51 -: ift
3% Mwlm 66 *1 4 4 Sk FcwT 3X, i 7 -'3 i- :: n
1 ft Mrttea a 18 50 14% ’ft ic, -% 25 is:. FtaiO g 15 7k, Jft 70->

10% Ma£+ B0 4 1 IB 1 u:, ’ft 1X-I 11

V

PrauL S X A 7 0 17 15 * li+ ’95
3 MXCL 19 6 ft 6 V

a
ft Prallftl 13 2 7 24 1 6% 6- ft

IX, UustaA n 7 B7 1S% 15% 15% -% 1 Pio^.Ss 96 :.v l. r
16 Mywl n 48 £9 11 2

H-H-H

1«% 16% 16% - 14

5.,

»,
4
3

P-*nna 1(4 4 0 12 7? 4{-4 a;.,

P-mR B (6 17 S 12 ft 7+
Prewi ;« X tj. x +

ft*'

4%
ft Nsnicfc n 11 40 9% 9 ft ~% 36 Ift FrsCT 2 70* 78 1 J 1£ 1ft 34%

ProwEn 1 » 54 7 i 19% 19%5
faV

MGsO
MPam

fix, 33 9 10

*3 1169
«%
u3 ’% 2»

»,
12%
Ilk *1

2ft ’*% 1ft
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Stock

Cb’BO

P/ Sb Qua Pm.
DwftM. E- 180s HiQlr»4aw Outdo Dost

37),

3ft
2ft
13

3ft
2ft
31V
33k

81k
3ft
ft

ft

3
ift

3ft
2ft
=ft
ft
2ft
24

3ft
1SV
ft
<ft
M6
«ft
aft
40
71

24

6®,

2ft
31

84

ft
108

4ft
261,

42V
31k
1ft
3ft
4ft
37V
Ilk

22k«
18

3ft
1ft
12

44k
34

S2
70,
63

»ft
79

Eft
£1

Ift
71

M
3ft
47V

«v
?ft
2ft
7ft
37V
33V
26
25k
1ft
21k
27V

'ft
3ft
26V
3ft
2ft
»V

ia
100

22k
3ft
Jft
At

2ft
42

38V
Ift
38k
20k

a
t
17

3ft
13

2ft
13V

12%
23
18%
«%
1«i

a
«%
2ft
28
16%
51%
30k
18%
ft
ft
Z3V

5
13V
2ft
ft
18%
12%
1«V
3%
1ft
15%
19

7%
lk
2ft
7TV

4ft
aft
3ft
81k
22%
60
Ift
27
77

88

3ft
2ft
tft

2ft
16

8%
15

3ft
2ft
9

7V
2ft
12%
25

15

22%
23V
1ft
27

32V
81%
Sft
ft
66

Sft
54

12

54

1ft
2ft
'ft
27%
17

%
2ft
1ft
14k
21

Ift
ft
17%

15%
’ft
2ft
re

ift

12k
«V
90
18%
2ft
27%

3ft
32

ft

f*
2ft
«V
«V
Sft
9

2ft
1ft
S’

a
ft

FWMt 1400 83 10116 15% 16% 15%
PPG a 1.28 35 12 798 Sft 35% 36%
PSA 60 27 155 23% 22% 22%
PSA 4*130 10. 38 18% 18% 18%
PacAS 1-4* 12. 10 1ft 12% 1ft.
PBOGE a160 BE 7 3546 utft 16% 1ft
PkUB 3.1B 87 7 341 u38% 34% 36%
Prolim 1 SB 25 211 25% 23% 2ft
P*cPw 218 83 7 288 24% 24% 24%
PbcP pOT5 tt 15 29% 29 29%
Prop pH37 O- 33 3M, 3131%
PacSd 40 2.1 B 237 1ft 19% 1ft
PeToi wt 2443 55% Sf% 54%

30 13 7 888 ,40% 30% 38%
120 33 10 146 3ft 29% 3ftPTOnBc

PanAm
PanA
PW«EC

Pmrt
Paar
P*TP»
PttkDrt

PWkH
ParttPn

Pwnn
PtlPltt

payw
PnyHP
PayCdt
BroMy
Pungo
PonCen
FknC

8*1 ft
ft 6%
36% 34% 35

S ft ft
15% 1ft

ft » B%
31%
W% 1ft
24% 25

17% 17%
34% 34%
1ft M%
Ik ft.

3Bk 3ft.

RsPL
PaPL
PbFL
PbPI
Prft
FWL
PiPL
PiPt.

PSPl
PaPL

Wft 101% 101%.

6ft 81.

2ft 24%

pacoo
fkopEn
Pope
PupwCo
PortS

PeriO
Paata

Panto
Pmfis
PBlfla

Pttw
Pftrar

PMpO
PNeS

pwe
pi*
Pr*
Pt*
PI*
Pt*
PI*
PncSiA)

PhB>«
PMVH
PledAM

PWNG
Pteri

PWtry
PtUD

PPnees
ftoraO
PitnyB

Pin Bin

Wt 810
230 66 10 879

SO 350
78 43 125*
a 28 956
39* 27 MW
.16 17 6BD
104 32 23 630 u33
32 27 73 1ft
a 1 43 14275 25%

241 4
>27 15 « 290 19
it56 *2 16277 18%
S.12 5 20480 25%
20 14 20 782 M%

157 1%
16509 40

prt27 53 21

2.W 65 11 1569 61

240 93 8 839 24%
pW5Q U nW 35%
para 13. ziao Bare

dpriao 12. 12 23% 23 23%
prfl-40 13. TWO 55% 65 85%
4*325 W. re a% 25% 25%
4*975 tJ. W 2ft 2ft 29
pS24 12. Z10 7ft 7ft 7ft
pill 12 *70 » 91% 97%
pro 12 *20 100 100 100

220 ST 20140 44% 43% <}%
pnfiO 63 1 25% 25% 25%
SL20 6* 11 1084 3ft 32 32%
>28 1.1 15 4 2ft 26 2ft

1 11 7 491 9% ft ft
s 30 10 18 88 32 30% 3i%
102 42 IS 3253 3ft 37% 38%
50 17 27 3840 3ft 28% 2ft

-

1228 12. 7 375 TO ft 10 .

S 20 1.1 20 08 19 1ft 1ft.
140 44 16 136 32 31% 32
50 SB 1(B2 «% 13% 14

330a 11. 21 29% 29 2B%
ptl 57 89 19 16 1ft 15%.

11159b 16 30 ft ft ft
>1.16 36 15 7180 38% 37% 38%

608 25% &n, 25%
> 54 17 108222 32% 33 31%
272 M. 6 2954 15% 15% 15%

para 14. ->100 28 28 28 .

pUJBB U. 2100 34 34 34 .

pffiTS 14. 220 83 63 63 .

pf7.es 14 zSOO 68% 66% 66%
pf128 ta BO ft ft 9%
pora 14 *90 69% 89% 89%
pf70O U 2140 57 58% 58%
pf7.75 14. 2250 57 55% 57
132 7* 9 38 1ft 16% 1ft
290 47 10 2082 70 Eft 69%
192 20 13 245 16% 1ft 16%.
620 67 8 8282 33% 31% 33
JO IB TO 191 u43% 41% 43%
28 * 21 446 35% 34% 35%

60S 80 7 29 u2S% 25% 2fta 209 19% « 19%
2B0 IB II 528

A

a
«3t4ry
Pnaum
PogoPa
Pound
PanUr

PopTB
FWWc
PonOE
MG
PotG

PoG
PaG
Bubak
roiflcn

Pome
PotE)

PmB
ProrP

p«Br

PnmC
FmU
Proeta

Pdftoh

Protar

PflvCd

paw
P5C0I
PSlnd

PSB

134 54 11 679

35a T 4 10

a 92 26 17 236

30 13 MW
.15* 9 11620
IB 7 IB 11

64 3%
50 IB 12479 27%

B0 28 23 125 21%
1 28 33 9140 38%

s 33 16 IB 587 2ft
80 3 1 16 117 25%

40 25 24 1ft
1.78 12 8

ptn 50 12
pf26D 11

f«40 M.
pM32 14

I 48 40 21 73 37

17B 62 8 tf&l 21%
pH50 12 S« 39

pH 04 12 z20C 33

a 19 ff ft
M 13 22 57 34%

a 30 21 11 84 W%
240 63 14 133 36%

$ 225501 Ift

£.12 5 22 335 23%

2 40 42 If 1740 57%

s J4 f* 22150 13%

1.40 4.6202 346 30%

184 W 102287 18%

0*7.15 12 .
*100

pc.10 12 3

288 16 4 3727 18%

pfIXM 14 zWO 7%

^2

17%

84% 64%
19% 1ft

39 39 .

3ft 3ft

38 38%
IS 16%
22% 23%
5ft 57%
13 13

531, 89%
171, 17%

+ %

BBBTO
ReerCq

Sfic
RapAr
ftapA

PwtCYr
RupNY
ROT

Ruftn

RofUa

Rerun
PoNbi
FMn»
HsUna
(MnCp

RCCaa
ReyD
Rremt
RusTg
RywiH
RySurS

.« IB

120 1 *

n.i0a 5

R-R-R
1* 7 74 1542

90 25 « 5W7

pi 350 11 . *300

H 4 49 M
pf 212 71 182

pi 3-88 11 202
20 13 3082

wi 16
50 31 1632
B4 31 11«04

958

1B0 52 20 84

J4 45 IB 17
14 392

M S 27 480
104

140 31 13 3834

80 63 11 1894

pO.13 88 35

p(144a 67 10
140 11 . 9 15

46 2206
20 19 22 18t

M
13)

ra 20 14 140
674

wi 309
ra 30 15 60
152 38 7 11*

pMBOIe 16 101

60 12 1911

(4525 71 11

1 B4 50 B 216
32 21 17 80

a 68 20 «B17
1*

1B4 53 16

n 29 II 23
40 2 6 37 88

. 320 5 4 9 UPS
pta.10 B 8 23

(X 256

1 27 34
(4460 57 1

1.48 51 M 174

140 71 12 <1

140 3* 21389
> .64 15 16207
140 31 « 50

140 40 1150
W 29 10390

184 to 6 174

316 73 9 61

9 38 28 13 MSI
pH 35 12 5
>160 24 137* .

9 511

29 104

70 42105 240
41 335
39 30

9 50 27 10 412

108 34 16 «5
0* 4 11214*

101 41 1331

3820 83 5 3519

s 72 19 W 630

> 76 3* 9 82

1 27 14 215

108b 14 14 ffi7

23% 2»%
35V 35%
» 33
*2 82

2ft 28%

5

23 23%
17% re

2ft 29%

ft
22

31%
1ft
S

60% 60%.

+ %

%

7%

121

Utah low

40% 18%
WV 12%

8%
243*

13% 8%
22 Md
11% 8%

ft
*1 25%

2ft 17%
36% 2D
32% 25%

a.

9
a

re

ift
ii% n
ft 5
M% 10%
<ft 37%
82% 38%
2ft 13%
33% 24%

4%
3SZ

«%
14%

Sft 21%
11% 10%
’S% 13%
1ft 13%
3D% 22

a ?
h

25 13

30% 20%
5ft 34%
45% 27

Sft »%
48% 25%
21% 10%
53 24%
4C% 18%
53% 33%
21 8%
51 31%
!£* ***
33% »%
31% 18%
W%
38%
Sft
76% a
12% 7%
32% 16%
31% 24%
30% 15%
34 1ft
7ft 58%
46% 3ft
34% 23%

a a
36% 2ft
33 28%
21% ift
21% T7%
Zft «%

S»W
SWAP
SPaM
grew
Sabm
SDbGa
SJuarfi

SJurofl

Saw
SAisRl
SFano
Sfltwm

ft Sk
On. YU. E 100*Mgb

* 36 11 14366 32%
14* 93 6 42
1.16 17 45
1.12 37 707
40 36 22 20

196 9.1 8 233
«1* *2 10324

131c 15 23
a 25 1715
178 *4 12 4

1ft
10%
35%
1ft
21%
ift
ft
5*

Low (boa

31% 32%
15% 16
10 10

35% 35%
11 11%
21% 21%

1 11 15 2222 33%

SwEP
SnE
Sam
Soon
SdvPb
Stthrtt

SMA>
Sooa
ScotLad

Seonya
ScoW
SebCt
SaaC
SeaC

Stotid
SrngJ

SucPro

SWgu
SroeCp

9*t
MDo

a
45 S’

IncPt

3?
DrutUn
5n*8
Srrckr

SnpOn
Sewn
SonyQp
SooLn

132 44 199
70 14 21 11

144 99 10 SB
pH7* 12. 11

219
(4’ -SO . 3

1 68 47 11 1320

104 27 12 11010 47%
.12 7 44 1568 1ft

a ra 27 M 1*4 —
202

iao 43 9 re
1 31 163192 u32

44 27 16 211 16%
152 56 12 92 ~
on* n 10

PB210 IS. 2*
ptCZW 15 68

.42 17 17121
affl 17 14 1647 u3S%

6 M2 14%
a 3E IB 2670 24%
a BO 25 15 127 u3t%
52 1 0 17 1502 53%
158 35 12 1330) 42%
7ft 44 7 ^8 52
5* 16 8 23* 36%
B0 2B 23 158 71%
>40 11 17 84 37%
a 72 33 B 1646 2T%

7 4 53
>50 74 11 293 2ft

2 4fl 8 32£M
192* 69 S 25
ra 72 15 295

a GO 74 12 244
154 11 . 10 147

90 78 31 1894

p£4.12 74 3
pt 2 71 7

15 79
.re, rauBfa

pG 50 12- 2
.48 78 S 370
56 51

2T-x

M
’IK*10%
ft
11%

Sft

28%
W%
42%

2ft
11

M%
K%
2ft

41%
32%
27%
2ft
M%

3
12

2B%
17%
19%

780 47 10 3972 59%

45 29%

£

frcCp
SCrEG
Sobrfal

SOUOMtt

42% 32%
17% M%
30
40

49%

2ft
29%
44%

3 5a *

!
30 18%
21% 13%
16% ft
13% 9%
82% 61

22% 12

re% m%
48 1ft

snore
SCaEd
SoubCa
SoinGc
sten
SotC
Soft
Soft
S0UC0
Sousa
Sottey

Scanrt

Son*
SwAai
SbfiUI

Srfor
SwlGts

a B0 19 1242
*8 27 18 233
156 45 7 4B6
.«* 11 42 741

US 49 23 11

3 96 38
p«240 17 3

2 99 8 213
292 95 10 <3

5QO 13 1035
108 46 8 IS
17*1 13. 9 12

350 9 1 7 6812
1B0 11. 7 2965
725 11 7 9
a 10 ISO

pH 62 9* Z1C0 47
>150 35 15*3666 (H2%
pOBO 11 1 23%
16* 71 10 2a 23%
>8* 20 13 662

—
08 B 30480» 3 6 233

(43 64 13. 7
» 10.4 21 B22
144 52 9 60
BO 42 9 1071

41%
33%
34%
Mk
26%
31%
20

SS
3ft
23%
14

a
281,

3ft

53% 53%.

20% 2ft
32V 3ft
27% 27%.
14 U
14 M%
10V Wk
ft ft
111, ti%
38% 39%
461, 4ft
rev ’ft
27% £7%
12% «%
43% 42%
31 31%
15* 3
27% 2ft.
11 IT .

14% 14%
M 14%
a 25%
3ft 3ft
14% M%
34% 2ft.
30 31%
52% 53

41% 42%
51% 51%
35% 36%
21% 21%
37 37%
21 £1%
52% 53

20% 2ft
41% 41%
32% 32%
Sft 27.
25% 2ft
14% M%
3A 32%
55% 5ft
63% 65
11% 11%
26%- V
28% Ift
1ft 1ft
dift 1ft
5ft 59

4ft 41k
33% 33%
34 3*14

13% 1*%
zb a

.

31 31%
19% 19%
20 20%

38% 39-i

23% 23%
1ft 1ft
*1% <1%
10% 1ft
27% 25%
37
47

9n£nr

s«res
Sparm

43%
17%
11

52%
36%

»V
19%

27S2 M%
12D 94 9 99 12%
a) 2*45 61%
52 76 13 a 20%
174 91 * 1190 19%
72 IS 13*2 3ft

11851 26%

3ft
39%
50%
26%
23%
5ft

as +s 47% » 1B2 44 M 1387
111% +1% 45 3ft Spmga 1» *0 11 16
6/ . 40 3ft SqwrD 184 48 10 480
32 *-% s*% C^*1»1 1.44 30 15 90
13% + % 33% tft 3tey 80 3.1 04 378
16% +% 26% 1ft SBPm >80 22 16 228
68% *% 82% 2ft Skftta 80 18 14 70

3. f '? 40k a SK*? 2.40 G3 7 5068
zz% + % 66 3ft aow 280 59 8 4674

J? "5 w% Sft swoon 2SO 5J 7 41®
10% -% 73% W% SOOh pB.TS 5.1 zV»
25% -% 23 11 SUM, A0 U 10 00

30% rev Stands 1 37 1029
38 -1% 71 2ft StanUAc 7E 31 IE 177
19% 31% 2*% Sarren 1 38 17 8

1ft 9%
31% 22%

37

34%

»b
WV
ar,

ft
ift
a
a

120t 12 92

144 53 65*

.121 3 0 50 71

72 SB 11 114

1 12 4 0 13 MU
120 613 » 157

Iffl 55 52 62

pM 87 *350

1 60a U 10 X
80 14 47 2235 u45

bJ5 1* 13 6M 53%
171130 15%

0 1; 1777 S3

B 72 £7 11 166 26
1,

90 34 8 73 ft

9

37%
47 .

41% 42%
23% 23%
23 23
«% 43
16% 17

3 3
35% 35%
27% 27%

a 1ft
M

17% H%
61% 51%
20 a
19 19%
38 38%
25% 25%
43% 4«%
a 38%
a a
48% 48%
2S% 26k
23% 23%
52 52%
34 3*%

4ft *7%

44% 45%
73 73

17% 171,

2ft 27 .

34% 241,

2ft 28%
10 10%

2ft 27%
4 4

10% 1C%
27% 27%

(ft 20

3ft 3ft
H% 11%
44 44

4ft Aft

5ft 531;

15% 15%
32 32%
25% 2ft
B% ft

&r
Oca*

-%
-v

+’•*

+ %

-%
%

-%
-%

+ %
-V
+ %
+ %

+ %

-V

-k
+ %
*%

+1%
rl
-u
•i
k

*k

:s

-%
%

-%
+1%

+1%
-%

%
-%
+ %
-%
* V
+ %
+ v

-%

-%
»!
+ i

+ %
+ %
-%
+ %

1%
-%
-V
- %
%

*%
+ %

+ V

-%
-%
» %
* %
-V

A
-%
r %
+ %
+ »*

:t
4 %

T %
4%

-V

-U
-%

+ V
*1%
*h

III

High law

ft 5%
2ft SO

»% ir,

’ft n%
46% 17%
95% 57%
51% 37%
15% 10%
ft ft
37 21
*1% Sft
ZT-, 1ft
ft ft
2ft W%
29s, 16

*ft 28
181, 15%

62, 44%
44% 31k

120 43
.*£, 17

230 53
pira 25
180 39

such .
Du. VIA

Site
SunBka
StnCn
SunEl

SlnCo
SuC
Stxuur
Sunarn

Sunsul
SusrVI

5«»«
SupM*
Sl4BCB
Swroa
Stwon
&rtm
Syms
Syntax

Stico

S3 34

2ft 2ft
4! 17%
79 6ft
M6 115%
24% 8%
57 38

1ft 5%
1ST, 9k
6*1, 33%
2’% ift
86% 4ft
ft 1%

17ft 1Z3

S« 1C%
32% 1ft
«k s%
72 «i%

2ft 12%

1ft U%
32% 36%
39% 26m
45% 2ft
4ft X
6ft 4ft
20!, 34

*ft 30%
ITS 101

ft S

2ft 2ft
53 Ift

5?,'
27% 21
11 2%

3ft 13%
40 a,
9% 3%
22k 15%
re si

2ft -Ok
a 9%
2ft ft
22-,

31%

29
96

68k

“1
rev

3*V
M
’ft

12

20%

7ft 43%
112% 6*

1*%
69

«!
4ik 27

2ft 1*%
IK;

25
31

17%
Ifa

25% 15%

ift «3%
43 25-;

151% WI

%
31V 19

<8% 26
=1 ift
47 2ft
’4% ft
17% IK,

13% 15%

3ft 73
1--, 7k
’6% ft
2ft 1ft

a
a

31% 21

25% l?k

1ft 11%
43 13%
4ffj 35

Ift Ift
1ft 4

92V 78

90 77

*'t
13 »V
3ft £3

3*u Ift
29% 2T,

2«V 20k
5

15k ’ft
3fUj 2l Jj

52 17%

ft *%
ift ft
2ft
ie% 7t

37% 2%

TWf
TECO
TFC
raw
TAW
Tacei
Tarfirt

1Wfy
Taam
Ta«y
Inmcti
latanr
lecom
Team
Teh*
7 eta/

Temeo
T«nc

Irooyn
Tmoro
Tasor

Texaco
TxAfic

IdCki
TaxtM
IieT
Torino

Texhs,
Taxim

TxKUx
TrOGxs
Itfac
TcxUfl

Twfiri
Teroon
Taxit

Hat*
Tt*n£i

Tnm9el
Tnomw
TtanM
TWtliy

TCaro
Tow
Tgertn
Tsnei

Tim
Tyaj*,

TlmeW
Turxtn

TooSnp
Touun
Tctoa
T*fl
To£o
To€d
Toto
Tor**
ToclFW
TrCWS
Trcn

TcroCo

luce
Tow*
TIS*U
Iraer

Trana

TAA
TWA
ti»a

TWCC
m-
Tw
Ttvc

TWC
me
Tnmin
Trueic

TAftBy

Transso

Trroc

7mEi
Truracn
1-5

TGP
TmsOn
iiamyy

Traytar

TnC»
TiOl
TRS«i
Tnoma
Tna°t

Trc.n
Irenit

Tr-cri

7mrv
Jr-£ng

TucsEP

GO 19
31 5
sM iS

80 43
ice *7

ptt.40 65
n

140 2£
36 10

T-T-T

22o 6
£0* 78

1 3 2
2 80 3 5

pr* 50 !£
)
108 22

pf 1 65

1 13

260 72
pr7*0 IT.

43 38
pCIS 75

3 83
152 4(J

1C 25
*10 7 1

pS>?7 11

SCO S3
£ 15

226 ee
323 7

35 IQ
220 61

180 5?
p(2C8 SB

P.' 3b
E lCOs

63
10 H5
15 22

S7
10*33

I

18 753

371

7 55
Ifi 1«£
23 12M6
11*35

II

14 4

lea
s

3* 796

13 t&iS

ie ££5

Higb law

7 6%
29% 2
29V 23

’ft ’ft
*4% 43VX 90
47 46

£
K%

Oge
Dose Prr«.
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Doyou take the FTon,say,a And you can’t rely upon all

Thursday for theMarketing page,or the important issues which effect

a Friday for the Property feature, yourbusiness croppingup on one

and ignore the rest ofthe week? specific day ofthe week.

Ifso,you could T^T 'H7,rH"1 To be a really

be suffering from that JT A... efficient business

over-specialisation a to°^ the FT
which leads to flO COHIIIIGIII. has to go on

not being able
M. ^

workingon all

to see the wood for the trees. business (including yours) every

Nr> man is an island. working day.

not being able

to see the wood for the trees.

No man is an island.

John Donne said it, and he

could have been talking about

businessmen. As you know, in

business everything is related to

everything else.

Sorry we can’t manage it

differently.

But a week’s FTwouldn’t

cost you or your company much
more than a gallon ofpetrol.

MfttffA ---

MtfftQ
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Gilts and equity leaders consolidate early

Share index 6.9 up at 725.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declarer Leat
Dealings Hons Dealings DayNwW Nov 24 Nov 25 Dec 5
Nor 28 Dec 8 Dee 9 Dee 19
Dec 12 Dec 22 Dee 23 Jan 9NwMtnw” Omltoo* may iakm
ptow from WO m two business dan
airiiar.

•. The two mam investment
areas of London Stock Markets
made a brighter showing yester-
toy 'but the volume of tmstaeas
remained at a disappointingly
low level. Gilt-edged securities
supplied the lead, parading fresh
rises nearing a fun point at one
stage as buyers wanned to the
prospect of reduced inflation
next year. Leading equities,
meanwhile, staged a technical
improvement which mainly
reflected Wall Street’s overnight
strength.
' Government stocks attracted
buyers from the opening. After
the previous day's rises of
around f, advances to } were
soon achieved on renewed
demand. Treasury 16} per cent
1999 closed that much better at
£102. Dealings started yesterday
at £99} in the new Conversion
19} per cent 1999 stock, resulting
from the £980m conversion of
Treasury 2} per cent Index-
linked 1999. and the close was
£100. Shorter maturities were
quieter and ended with improve-
ments ranging to A with the
recently-issued partly-paid tap
Exchequer 10 per cent 1989
trading at a premium for the
first time, rising A to £20A. The
FT Government Securities index
put on 0.21 further at 83.46.
Blue chip industrials lacked

direction after the opening
mark-up, hut later consideration
of Wall Street's firm showing
and much better-than-expected
interim results from Metal Bex
helped prices to move forward
in thin trading; Metal Box
touched 292p, before finishing 8
up on balance at 288p. Of ihe
index constituents, Lucas In-
dustries made the heat showing
with a rise of 8 to 14%) wish
demand fuelled hy recovery
hopes after the directors’

remarks in the annual report.
The Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary share index retrieved
the previous day’s fall of 2.0 at

the first count, recording a gain
of 2.8 at 10.00 am. before ending
6.9 up at the day’s highest of
725.7. Late sentiment was helped
by yesterday's opening finnness
on Wall Street.

gams

Merchant Banks up
Special situations and com-

pany news items again provided
the main points of interest in
equities. Akroyd and Snrithere
declined further following com-
ment on the £40.9m agreed terms
at which Mereary Securities da To
acquire a 29.9 per emit stake in
ihe stockjobbing concern; the
latter’s shares rose 15 to 490p
Exes were not affio

announcement
'would hot how he 'acquiring ^however’
29.9 per cent stake In stock- the pro
brokers Wood Mackenzie. Among
Stores, Burton edged higher in
response to the proposed 100 pee
cent scrip-issue which accom-
panied satisfactory results, while
Fisans featured drug, issues on a
broker’s circular coupled with
vague takeover suggestions.

Merchant Banks saved the
oatQ Financial sectors from total
dullness. Small Investment sup-
port made quite a mark, lilting
Leopold ' Joseph 15 to 295p.
Brown Shipley 10 to 33%) and
Schroder* the same amount to
BSOp; all prices were at peaks foe
the year. The main cleaxers
moved lower, but closed above
the worst with Barclays 5 easier
at 480p, after 475p. Discount
Houses responded to their rising
Gilt-edged portfolios. Union
advancing 20 to 620p and Cater
ADeu 8 to 41%). Persistent
demand In a narrow market took
United Leasing up 17 to 182?;

‘

Ihe interim results are due on
December 6.

Insurances became uncertain
awaiting Allianz's intentions
regarding Eagle Star; the latter
reacted to 8S5p before dosing
10 down on balance at 640p.
Pheeulx lost 7 to 386p and
General Accident 5 to 433p,
while Life . insurer Prudential
gave op 6 at 440p. Enhanced
interim profits failed to support
C E. Heath, which shed 4 to
313p, -while Willis Faber slipped
9 to B26p.

Recent newcomers to the Un-
listed Securities Market were
often a shade easier for choice.
Yesterday’s debutant Mebon,
-which manufactures high-per-
formance coatings and protective
paints, started at 97ip and
settled at 10Lp compared with
tiie placing price of 96p.
Cement manufacturers im-

proved on tbe possibility of
higher prices resulting from the
mooted impending 15 per cent
increase an UJS. quotations. Blue'
Circle were prominent with a
gain of 8 to 425p. after 427p.
while Cement Roadstone rose 3
to 57p. Rohan jumped 20 to
170p following news that a
privately-owned concern, incor-
porated in the British Virgin
Islands and operating for Middle
East interests, had acquired a
16.7 per cent stake, but Heywood
Williams fell 5 to 118p on tbe
proposed rights issue. Else-
where. Roberts Adlard moved up
5 to 145p and Galliford Estates
put on 3 at 56p, but profittaking
brought recently-flnn Wettern
Bros back 4 to 91p.
Amerdum’s mid-term results'

failed to excite and the price
eased a couple of pence to 228p.
Many Chemicals followed the
drift lower with the notable
exception of top group Id,
which hardened 2 to 806p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Woolworth rise
Investors again showed scant

enthusiasm tor major Retailers
despite recent confirmation of
continuing buoyant consumer
spending ahead of the aU-im-

Jhft^,S>ortautv.pxe-Chiistmas period,
group:-.Burton- provided- same interest,

‘ wring 4 to S76p after
sd 100 per cent scrip

issue with the 61 per cent pre-
liminary profits expansion, the
latter falling much in line with
market

.
estimates. Speculative

demand tor Woolworth found
the market acutely short of stock
and dealers were induced at one
stage to quote a basis price of

305p; the shares closed a net 14
up at 297p.

Among electrical retailers.

Comet gave up 8 more to 305p,
the cautious tone of the accom-
panying statement again out-

weighing the increased profits

and l-for-l scrip issue. In sym-
pathy, Dixons, 218p, and Currys,
340d. eased 7 and 2 respectively.

Hie Electrical leaders were
inclined harder, GEC improved
4 to 394p and Plessey 2 to 20Sp.
Excited by news of the condi-

tional agreement to acquire Lion
Systems Developments, Atlantic
Computer advanced 32p to 412p.
while MK Electric, still reflect-

ing satisfactory half-year results,
improved S more to 308p. Press
mention stimulated interest in
Highland Electronics, 3 to the
good at 67p. after 70p. and
Paetrol Electronics responded to

the increased interim dividend
and profits with a rise of 15 to

435p. Demand developed for

Ward and Goldstone, which rose
7 to 92p, while other noteworthy
movements included Micro
Focus, 15 higher at 5B0p. and
Feedback. 11 dearer at 2SSp.

Unsettled by news of the
groundipg of Lypx - helicopters
after a' warning that- part nt the.

rotor assembly could be faulty.
Westland met selling and closed
11 down at 137p. Elsewhere in
the Engineering sector, Ratcliffs

(Great Bridge) put on 5 to 79p
on -the announcement that In-
dustrial Equity (Pacific) had in-

creased its holding in the com-
pany to 534 per cent. Occa-
sional support left Simon 5 to
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the good at 350p. TI were again
worthy of note in the leaders
with a fresh rise of 5 to 147p.
The Food sector was almost

devoid of features. Leading
issues moved against the trend
with Tesco 2 easier at 164p.
Profit-taking reversed S. and W.
Berls/onTs recent promising run
and the close was 4 lower at
193p, but sporadic support lifted
Meat Trade Suppliers 5 to 74p
and Hillards 4 to 248p. The
announcement of Increased half-
year profits left Amos Hinton 3
better at 250p. A. Fisher were
53p ex the capitalisation issue of
7 per cent Convertible Prefer-
ence to Ordinary holders; the
Preference closed at 97}p, after
101 *p.
Among Hotels, Tnxstbouse

Forte rose 4 to I70p and Prince
of Wales 3 to 145p.

Initial react
Helped by the overnight im-

provement on Wall Street, lead-
ing miscellaneous industrials
put on a relatively firm perform-
ance. Glaxo firmed B to 748p
following a broker's visit to tbe
company. BOC edged up 8 to
240p and BTR ended 7 dearer at
S84p. Elsewhere, comment on
the half-year figures prompted a
reaction of 30 to 447p in Initial.
In contrast, stimulated afresh by
the Rosen and Marmor stake,
which gave rise to talk of a pos-
sible shell operation, Wolrer-
hampton Steam Laundry gained
12 to 105p, after 123p, for a two-
day jump of 52.

Reports of a broker’s circular
left Fxsons 15 to the good >t
745p, while Rank Organisation
firmed 3 to 195p on the proposed
sale of the group’s shares in
Rank-NEC Pty. of Australia.
Employment Agencies were
favoured. Brook Street Bureau
rising 7 to 42p and Reed Execu-
tive 3 further to 56p. BelUfr
revived with a gain of 40 to 590p
in a limited market. Fresh
demand lifted Associated Heat
9 to 332p, while other firm spots
included Wn. Baird, 5 up at 293p,
Low and Bonar, 6 higher at llSp,
and Unigroup, 3} better at 49}.
Following good annual results,

unlisted market security Adam
Leisure advanced 6 to 87p. Pine-
apple Dance went ex the rights
issue at 103p with the new nil-
paid shares at 8p premium.
Lucas Industries attracted in-

vestment support in the wake of

the cautiously optimistic tenor of

the annual statement and dosed
S dearer at 142p. Dunlop added
a penny more at 43p, while
Dowry, down to 106p earlier,

rallied to finish only a net penny
off at I08p. Aerospace Engineer-
ing also eased the tors, to 75p;
the chairman, Mr R. Mercado yes-
terday placed 2.3m shares, rep-
resenting around 24 per cent of
the equity, with various institu-

tions at 70p per share. Amon^
Distributors, British Car Auction
added 4 at 225p following Mr
David Wiekins’ annual statement.
Paper/Printings featured Ire-

land's Jefferson Smnrflt, which
improved 8 to 117p on specula-
tive support. Waee. still buoyed
by asset injection hopes, added 3
at 33p. while acquisition news
lifted Buuzl a few pence to 3S3p.
Advertising agency Geers Gross,
on the other hand, remained a
nervous market following last
Friday's disappointing interim
statement and gave up 3 for a
three-day fall of 24 at 134p.

Properties missed out on the
general market firmness. Most
leading issues stayed at the over-
night levels and it was left to

secondary stocks to make head-
way. New Cavendish Estates
gained 3 to 80p and Alfred
Walker improved similarly to

62p. while Norland Securities
hardened 2 to 77p. Trust Securi-

ties encountered profit-taking
and, at 46p, gave up 3 of the
previous three-day rise.

Textiles remained on an up-
ward tack, although demand was
again selective. Parkland A
closed 5 better at 88p after hav-
ing attained a 1983 peak of 89?
in response to tbe sharply in-

creased half-year earnings, while
the mid-term profits recovery
and resumed interim dividend
lifted Sekers International 1} to
21} p. Tomkinsons, preliminary
results due on Friday, rose 5 to
record a two-day gain of 15 at
180p. Fresh speculative interest
in a restricted market prompted
an advance of 30 to 230p in
Harold Ingram.

Oils shares took a distinct turn
for tbe better, underlying senti-
ment being helped by the over-
night improvement on Wall
Street and Middle East uncer-
tainties. Shell rallied 10 to 556p
and BP 6 to 410p. On rumours
of an encouraging drilling
report from the Leander number
one well in the Perth basin of
Western Australia. Weeks (Ber-
muda) rose 19 to 234p and Weeks
Australia 13 to 248p, while
Ultramar closed 8 higher at 640p.
Among the other explorers.
Atlantic Resources fell 15 to 695p

Golds steadier
A steadier tone in precious

metal prices and another firm
performance by copper prices on
the London Metal Exchange led
to a minor rally in mining
markets.

Golds made modest progress,
helped by a marginally firmer
bullion price which closed a net
Sl-75 higher at $376,375 an ounce.
Turnover in the sharemarket

left much to be desired, however,
with gains throughout tbe list

reflecting an improvement in sen-
timent rather than any substan-
tial increase in buying interest.

Features among the heavy-
weights were few and far
between, with the leaders show-
ing gains to 2, as in Randfontein,
£79. Hartebeest, £41}, and Free
State Geduld. £21. President
Steyn and St Helena improved j
apiece to £24} and £192
respectively.

In the cheaper-priced issues.
East Daggafontein moved up fi

to 282 p, but Grootvlel remained
under pressure and dipped 17
more to 800p.
South African Financials were

mixed. “Johnnies" rallied a
full point to £76 and De Beers
hardened 7 to 500p, but renewed
weakness was evident in Middle
Wits, 45 cheaper at 905p.
Anglo American Corporation

eased } to £13} ahead of tomor-

row's interim results.

London Financials staged a
good rally, boosted by firmer
copper—up for the third succes-
sive trading session on toe LME
—and an improved performance
by ITv equities.

Bio Tiaio-Zinc and Gold Fields
put on G apiece, to 562p. and
472p respectively, while Charter
Consolidated added 7 at 232p.

Hampton Areas held at l92p; the
special meeting to approve toe
recent share placement takes

place in London tomorrow.
Australian mining issues re-

mained almost devoid of interest

despite the improved tone of

metal prices. The leaders rarely

moved by more than a couple

of pence" either way while the

recent speculative favourites

showed falls of 1; common to

Sons of Gwalia. 39p. and York
Resources, 28*p.
Volume in Traded Options in-

creased slighetly and 2.501 con-

tracts were done—1,804 calls

and 697 puts. Loarho were to

the fore with 597 calls transacted,

with the February 110 series

accounting for 285.

EQU5T2E5

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 3L983

NEW HIGHS (83)

BRITISH fUNDS IS)
Eschqr. ItoC 19M Treat. 9>iBC 1999

iht! bk. b'o-seas GOVT. STIC. ISS. IS)

Ajo 1 X-13C 2019 Swed** 13’lPt «.n.

Cure in*. Bfc. 1 1 PC 2010
La 2002

CORPORATION LOANS (1)

G.L.C. C\oc
o BONDS 11)

M>
A_-ncr. Nat. Rat. Honeywell

co~- BAN^r 1™
Bar.* LruTj <UKj Schrotfen
Brown Sluplry Union Diieount
Joteon ’Leoso<tf) OtC Lessing
Mercury Seat. WasUWC

CHEMICALS (1)
! ~ l

STORES t2)
St.rl.r.B CrooP WOWworth

ELECTRICALS at
At'aat< Computers Thorn EMI

ENGINEERING (2)
BUCK & Decker Spear & J action

HOTELS C5>
Epicure Prince of Wales
tat Charlotte Ir.vs. State
NOrto.k Capital

INDUSTRIALS (IS)
Brook St. Bureau Rank Ore.
lootecu Rceo Laecutlve
tT.nar: Coro. Royal Worcester
Francs i not WregwOoe
3-amtian HIdpt. Went Group Int.

h*its Wh.tecrofi
Intereurop« Tech Scr* Walt. Steam Launary
Metal Boa

INSURANCE 111
Amer.oan Gen. Coro.

LEISURE (It
MTV NV

MOTORS 121
Gen. Motor Unab Honda Motor

NEWSPAPERS (2)
Bristol Eve. Pour Newt Int. Spec. Di*.

PAPER (II
Ferry Pickering

PROPERTY (1)
CBurchbury Em.

SHIPPING (1)
Brit. & Com’wealth

SHOES 12)
FII Stvla

TEXTILES (S)
Sirdar

eiflsr
TRUSTS (19)

Anglo Scottish Drayton Cow.
ArchimeOea Inc. Fundlnvett Cap.
BaHJae Gibord Japan Gen. Investors
Banker; Jnv. Japan Assets
Border 6 Southern Lena Inv. Cap.
Caledonia Inv*.
Fleming Am. 7pc
Cnr. Un*. Ln. *99

Fleming Japanese

OVERSEAS TRADERS (if
Boustead

PLANTATIONS 111
Williamson Tea

Raeburn
Kcthldr*.
Triple,est Cap.
Investment Co.
M & G. Group

Morland

NEW LOWS (14)
BREWERS (TI

BUILDINGS (2*
Levland Paint Lliiev IF. J. Cl

u E (

ELECTRICALS <1)

_ ENGINEERING C2)
Hawden Groua boa Group

FOODS 12)
Alpine Soft Drinks Barrow Milling

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Airship Inis.

PAPER (I)
Geer* Gross

PROPERTY (1)
County Props.

Pi I liter Interna
OILS (?)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds

Rises
74

Falls

10
Same
20

Corprts., Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 16 3 58

Industrials 255 226 809
Financial 8 Props- 112 83 330
Oils 22 26 67
Plantations 6 3
Minoa 33 33 89
Others » 64 69
Totals 567 448 1.563
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'130
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100
'HO
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F.P. 7)10 £61
'F.P.22.11 122
F.P. 13:12 176
200102 220
F.P. - 260
F.P. 38, 1C xoa
F.P. 26-10 SS
F.P. )6,12' 87
F.P.30,11 108
F.P.. _ 'JOB
'F.P. 14.22 54 I 30
F.P..2M1 66 i 62
F.P. 26 18 127
F.P. 2511 91
•F.P.2&U 46
F.P. 18 2.265 226
F.P. IS. 11; 421- SI
'F.P. 31/10 72 i 65
•F.P.' - 101
,'F.P.25.'11.3tO
F.P.' ->,11 J61
IF.P. 16.12,106
:F.P. 21. 12 105
F.P. - 29
F.P. 11.11 '234
•F.P. 25 llllOO
F.P. 16 12 131
|F.P.: 9,12 183
,F.P.i —

. 29

: 20-
'103
155
,IU
'155
:L07
75

i 7B
i 07
290

112
> 82
44

97:
;

293
15S
97
lOO
27
214
87
10B
173
24

-10

V-A. & M. Hire 10p.. .i 23
j

4-Acom Con.putor Ip 1 16 '

vAspinsll hidgi 10 p. 173 i

Brit. Petroleum 264
'iBryson Oil & Ocs23^ ISO'
Ccm inds. lOp.. .. . . ;07 - ....

'vOJSecuri:yAI'm*1Cp 73-—

2

v£dinb'gh Fd.Uan ip 87 J . ..

Burop'n Assets OFI. 1'1C8- ....

.FAI Insurance SO at*. 2901 ....

r-FeceratedHoutg £p 60 7 ....

.vRogao 2 Op 64d -

.

'•SFrenctiCorwr.CVirtp ISO*—

2

{vlmtec Grouvi IQp. 1 82-, ....

^•LciQlaw Group 10p., 46- .

Logics lOp ?e>0 1—2
Lon. Midland InOD’fd 41 i— I

,-rMoinmpt Hlcfga lOp 71
^•MeDon 2Cp. 101 {

..

OxfordlnatrunipntsSc't03 i + 2
+PCT Group lOp. . !£5 -1
^Pagc 'Michael. 5b . 106j
Peters ‘Mlcr.acl -. :00 . .. .

•f-ProtlmeUr 5p . .. £g"l
Teiemcirix 5p„ . . 234 I ...

Tcttennam Hotspur .. hi •—

J

5>V. W. Tnermo*. . 123 —

i

•s>Wooochstrlnv.lR£Cp 173 j

:Witan lnv*.Wrrnti_ .
' 24 •—

I

bO.MI.I.O.611.5

tjgS.0 377: 2.5 IS.4

20.25. 1.5 6.9 11.7

. 3.3 2.4
I 12.2 b!J
, bfll-8. 2.8,
'r.aio^ :.0
' C347 4.0:

I
b2.45' 2.4,

.:uSf5.8*C 3.5'

bcs.9 2.7.
- u2.i 2.5
•: DZ.5 2.6

I ul.O 5.9.

4.4 15.5

3.9 9.9
3.0.17.3

S!*, 7.1
7.0 8.3
3.6' 10.4
4.7 IQ.9

3.7 12.4
7,8' 6.6

0.6 S3.7

J b3.< 2.0'

, 01.0. 6.5'
• D4.B 2.i

.' bl.4 3.31
' ul.7:i 1.7:

U3.T 2.7
bl.4 6.5

l
O4.0 1.9

< uS.25 1.6
019.51.4.1

i —
i
— ;

— re.5
4.8,14.1
O.SS1J2
4.4.14.6
1.912.9
2.6 ::.6
3.6.14.6
G.9 S0.£
6.2 10.

1

5.9 15.3

1.7 15.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Dry I

ii*
5a.

|

99.366 £25
95.736 1125
130 010

f * ' FJ>.
F.P.

99.714 030
67.26B>i:25
TIOOp j23p

H |£30—
. F.P.— F.P.
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i — 15.12 9— I 61
19:12' 72
24.11 7ls pi
30>11. 27
9(12

mi

lpmi
35 I

88
a— 22 , 11

'

— 30,7 1;— 9/12:
7(11 9:121 156— —

,
4pm i— — 8pm— 28,11! 6 ispm— 4,1 - 107 !— Si'll-' 116

7i:.Amal. Estates 5p
42 Aran Energy 20p
64 ;Arrow Chemicals.

)Hr pm Britannia Arrow [

24 jC. H. Industrials lOp 1

85 .Cartwright R.I 1Op.
;4pm Charte mail 5p !

330 iF.ft C. Enterprise Unit: lOp.j
— I'pHumberside ElecL lOp

j

31 ;ij<lnn Leisure 5p I

127 'MR Furniture lOp i

3pm Kanton Fin. 2Cp I

Opm.’rPineapple Dance 10p... .

2>fpm:Raino Inds. lOp.
90 :Ward White
93 Western Mining Options

9 -

57 ' •-

71
6pm -

26
,

ea
|

4pm-
332

;

32
j

153
4pm i

Bpm-’
4\pm-
106
110
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OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

Lugs togs tlon ment
Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5
Dec 5 Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19
Dec 19 Jan 6 Mar 22 Apr 2
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Gestetner A, Rockware, Wol-
verhampton Steam Laundry,
Trust Securities, Turner and
Newall, Inter-City, Ramar Tex-
tiles. Lister, Barmah Oil, Rank
Organisation, Premier Oil.

Smith Brothers, Barker and
Dobson, John Brown, Donald
Macpherson, KCA International,
Mnemos, Fitzwilton, Scperdrng
and Electronic Rentals. No puts
were reported, but doubles
were transacted in Bunnah Oil
and Smith Brothers.

ACT&VE STOCKS
Above a vertigo activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Slock price
*
change

Atlantic Comps New <12 + 32
Blus Circlo 425 + E
Burton + 4
Charter Cons . + 7
Eagle Sior -10
Highland Elect . 67 + 3
Metal Box + 8
Phoenix Assur .

- 7
Trust Secs 46 - 3
Urd Leasing .... + 17
Westland 137 -11
Woalwonh 297 + 14

MONDAY'S
ACTBVE STOC&SS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

Dalgety NZ
The merger of Dalgety New

Zealand with Crown Consoli-
dated—toe terms of which were
announced on August 8—has
been declared unconditional.

No. ol Men. Day’s
Slock changes close change

Wfvrhmptn Stm 17 93 -r40
Akroyd Smthrs 16 530 —
Cornell 13 220 + 20
GEC 13 13-1 - 6
Gia-o 13 740 •J-10

Comet .. 12 213 - 2
Eagle Star 12 EW t

Mstsl Box 12 230 +10
Nat V/eai Bant 12 640 - 2
Smith Bros ... 72 7S - 4
Trust Sect. 12 49 + 5

Atlantic Compt
Now 11 360 +12

Bowjiar 11 220 - a
p & 0 Did 11 243 — Q

b wmamm Feb. May
Series VOL Last VoL o Stock

GOLD C 5375 10 16 81 29 8376.73
GOLD C 6400 88 6.60 33 X7 __ —
GOLD C B4ZS 4 3.30 w _ __
GOLD C 8450 SO 1.30 —
GOLD P C3E0 — — 108 5.60
GOLD P 8375 31 800 4 12 65 13
GOLD P 8400 48 26 40 27
GOLD P 8485 s 61 — — —

Dec. March June
SfLV C 8f 1 — 2 105 S806
SILV C 8 S I — 160 005
SILV C 81C I 2 0.60
8ILV P 5B |

— - 5 0.60 z
Jen. Atir. Ju V

ABN C F06C 60 8.70 2 18 F032
ABN C F«3BC 66 4.30 3 9.50 _
ABN O F.40C 67 2.40 — —
ABN P F.34C 61 3.50 B — 3 13.30
ABN P F^5W 33 10,40 — - •
AH C F.18C — - 26 5 F.164.50
AH P F.1M 2 1 20 200
AH P F.16C 60 8.80 1 500 1 —
AKZO C F.62 28 1B.B0 — a. F.83.30
AKZO C F.70 81 14.40 68 16.50 47 11
AKZO C F.B0 148 6.30 61 900 27 5.80
AKZO C F.90 356 2.10 162 4.50 —
AKZO P F^S 3 0.40 100 0.70
AKZO P F.TC 101 0.40 12 1.30 zAKZO P F0O 136 100 61 3.70 BS 5
AKZO P F0O 48 7 a B —

F.5^BOAMRO C F.6D 21 2.40 72 300 8 4.BO
AMRO P FAB 57 0.50 13 I0O — —
AMRO P F.60 50 2 23 300
GIST P F.150 88 600 S 7.BO 10 1000 F.149.50
MSN 0 F.1B0 64 5.50 19 7.BO F.124.BO
HOOO C F.4(J 152 1.10 38 2.60 17 aio F.360O
KLM C F.150 87 23 — — F. 171.60

KLM C F.1BO 138 14,70 S3 19.50 nKLM C F.170 167 B 19 13.70 1 17
KLM C F.1BC 282 4 ;”
KLM P F.iec 1+4 8.40 36 : 5
KLM P F.nq 255 6 19 8.60
KLM P F.18C 41 1100 w—

MEDLO P.100 26 4.60 IB 7.80 — — P.10100
NEDL C F.11C 39 1.30 — — "
NEDL P F.100 40 3 ' — — —
HATH C F.170 80 10 — — - :F.i77 a 9
PHIL C F.40 141 3.70 27 5.00 44 3.20 P.42.60 1 1

1

PHIL C FA5 330 1.90 2S5 3.40 195 4008. „ I I

PHIL C F.50| 57 0.70 156 1.80 01 2.40
PHIL C FJ5 SO 0.30 13

j
1 —

PHIL P F.40 235 100 1B6 200 38 3.10 m
PHIL P F.45 151 4.10 99 6 — —
RD C F.120 120 14 e —

|
— — — P.132.60

RD C F.150 139 6.90 18
I
11.70

j

110 12.80
RD C F.140 431 2.90 294

|
6.40 2 7.60

RD C F.150 40 0.60 130 s.eo —
RD P F.120 35 0.70 17 2

1
3 3 n

RD P F.130 84 2.60 83
I
4.20 15 7 A'

RD P F.140) 68 8.50 — 1
— M 5

J

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 10.218

I A—Ask B=Bld G=Call P=PUt _

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option

Brit. Petroleum i*40S
390 t 34

|
40

420
| 16 |

24
460 I 5 I 11

Jan. I Apr. {July
j
Jan. J Apr. I July

1

34
| 40 |

48 I 8 16 i 92
16 f 24 |

32 I 22 34 I 44
5 I 11 I 16 I 64 64 | 70

460 46 64 77 20 33
500 25 44 52 47 60
550 12 22 — B2 94
600 5 9 — 132 13b
650 Hi 3 — 1182 188

45
70

Courtaulda (*108i
76
86
90
96
100
120

33
23

23
3«,

a

8»z

6
10

8
13

140
160
ieo
200

>183,
46 49 52 1 nm26 30 33 3 R
10 15 19)2 9 viaftl5 7 11 19 l2Mjm

C.E.C. i* ’Mi
180 aa 34 42 3 5 10
200 n 18 84 24 18 22
£20 4 9 16 28 30 32
840 1 4 48 48

Grand Met. (*336i
300 I 43
330 I 23
360 I 6
390 I 2

58 68
1

4 Pi1
12

32
,

42 1 14 Ef 27
14 17

|
30 til1 40

4 ! —
1 56 JIM

460 160 _ 2
5C0 Z10 114 a 4
560 64 72 82 6 15 84
600 25 38 48 18 34 44
650 7 16 24 5C 64 72

Land Securities ."343

1

280 64 68
300 44 50 56
230 18 23 35
360 5 10 13

2 I
-

6
12
32

8
17
86

CALLS PUTS

Option
j
Nov. Feb. May

—
Nov. Feb. May

Imperial Group
110

(•135,
1 £7 28 31 G:i Hal Z

120 I 17 20 22 Oij 2I 2 4
130 11 14 0)« 5 7
140 1 Hr 61) 61) 5 9 1 11

Marks A Spencer i*£l9i
ISO 1 40
SO0

j
22

220 I 6

46
27
ia

- i a a
31 I 4 7 9
17 I 9 14 17

Shell Transport i"SS4i
463 104 1

|

_
500 66 74 52 5

!
10 16

550 52 42 52 20 i 26 32
600 6 20 30 54

|
60 66

650 2 5 96 i 100

aJ.LL3 PUTS

Option Nov. Feb. May
||

Nor. Feb.
|

May

Barclays Bank .*478,
420 t 64 .77
460 I 24 I 47
500 Hz 23
550 I 1 I 7

87 1 6
57 1 14
34 SB 37
15 — —

lO
25
45
77

LASMO .'ESC;
300
330
360 1 !

12

1

l 22h 48
78

E:oa

55
80

li:o

...
80 1

IllOI •H90 El III i s 31*
!

100 Eil PICm ei- ID
j

110 MXJEIaINnB 14 16 18

P. * 0. 1*248/ E'.v
160

|

68 i 73 19 i
200

:

48 ti cl i 2 2
|220 2B 34 El 2 4 b

240 9 21 1CM 11 13 !

Racal 1*180/ ^E|
lao 10 26 I JI

i

200 l-± 15 14 22
210 1 JgB 24 _
820 — — 54 34
£30 1 mlM tel 44 44

60 2 1Z
60 62 3 07 40
ze 25 45 EH

1 16 37 42 57 70 %
01« KM 92 u 95 P.K9H 2 EflAdLtty-mflea - 6

te'/^i.rrriny ;rr-^—w—^r.
SftiSf 5 13 15 l 9 f

1 8 10 61; 15 IE *3 fi
0«j 3 6»i 16>v 821* 25 1
01. 2 261* : 29 31 1
Ol) Hi 2H 3611] 3B 40 D
0>i l 1 1-, 46l:‘ 48 60 fl

WILLS 'UTS

Option tmE9profpmna Jun.
;

Bencham (*321i 1

300 27 43 50 6 10 18 I

330 10 25 S3 17 27 30
365 2 7 42 45

Base (-31H "
i

300 20 30 40 a 14 20 1
330 6 12 22 so 35 40 I

Da Bccre 1*3737) c
700 55 BO flft 20 35
750 27 52 70 45 62
BOO 13 32 45 HO 95 no |850 4 15 12b 130 140 g

fi

9 14 ia i si y
|

£00 1 * 37 37 ! - 3

ftl

I 200 41 46 51
220 23 29 36 n 9
240 10 17 23 14 ia 20 JJ

TOSCO 1*164/
1 B

160 1 13
|

19 261 4 7
180 3 7 13 16 22 24 B

| NOV. 22. Total Contracts 2.501 Calls 1 804. Puts Gfl7 1
1 Underlying security price.

1
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LONDON SEARS INFORMATION SERVICE electricals continued.

Find out more - ring Freephone 2-425
uii i

1 cr atehr

urfDFidelity
INTERNATIONAL1

BRITISH FUNDS
1733

)
!

Lev [
Si«i f

“Shorts" (Lives up
9?W! «% |Fundwi5ijM‘fiZ-8*iit

1C11| «1 iE«sn. ll-ipc 1W..

.

IM^jiOOiilEKnfCuprl-Jat 1984..

* 9f
J

fills

- f ut | a*

931 88% (Treasury 3ocl5g5.„,;

1021 ?<-b lTrea5LryI11scl9o-
ira 95 news SlpcCtto *65 ...

1331 lC01, EicKir'4=cl=85„„
102% 94 {Each. ll+as "86.

101% 97i« |Trras lOpc Cn» 1986
Bfltt 35% Treasury 3«1?B6.,..
101;> i: A [Esth. IOIjAC Cv *8S ..

103H J'Wi
,«tTrfa5uri 12pe Thi

W»i •9J‘2 rraSSi^W;** •&««».
114 IDS', TrMS . 12%K -«,Ciw J
lWADCS.l E»rt. 1<JW3986- - EttB21pel9S6*..J
107% 103SB]E«*.131peiW7__
1D0& 551 [Tr»as 10%K Cnv "SJ

84,’ 801 EKK«iiw:iflcl<J87..
IDO,*. 951 lO’spc 1987
°J% 33% Fimoing 61pe

-

85-S7St
9BU 98 Trex ICoc 1S?7
K 80J»T7r*aHvy3ocl<t87._
1W% 99\ [Treat ifpc 1987.
»% f«% Tryisttrr 71iX 25-2BH
1011 951 Exch 10*jpc "88

ill 59A rm^CV^KbM
81*, 75% T rarawrt 3pc "7S-88
961 961 press, 9%pc *88

to Five
9°A
lOTji -A

102A * . .. .

97a
102,*. . ...

105-A . . .

M2,;
93%*
102 A,

103 's +»i
102 V. + A.

102 \ *\
OS’. -%

101 A *5
103A a *i
** :>•21**4 + '4

208 ^ig

1061 +v» *4

2)« %
90», + ,'.

97-J -A
821 -y.

99a +X
61 +1
79 -1
95,’. -n.

Years)
553 9 48
1131 960
1369 5a
3.B9 8.63

11.76 950
14 22 1011
1L71 .9.96
320 751
11.27 1C.15
&89 9.78
11.82 10.19
ll.« 1052
977 8.86

359 7.96

1057 9.96
11.62 1055
3.B3 1056
11131 7.46
1296 2072
12.96 8C6
12.48 16.87

1026 1026
302 8 69
1055 lo ts
758 966
1051 1070
3.K 8.79

1153 1083
8.08 2CJ2
1056 10.66
9.98 1055
3 80 8 62
9.96 16.70

1001 93
lOOt- 9911
IttTi 49

2001 ICO
xn« 99
lKPi 991
UKTj 99*i
lOCTc 991
ICG-j ?nj,

100% 95iJ,
1001 991
100)2 100‘s
IWP4 991

Financial
Irtv ir. Indb'vicrES'.-Sa 96*
Da lClacUnLn'S* 1C3
Do Dot Llir.Ui TB 163
Co. 311k l-nu •W 1M ....

Do. 12»tfc l>". Lo 19=2 107
Do 71« S M *89-92 TOrf

.

Do. 7 J*ptAweb "Jl-M 78%
(Jo.?*7** ^’-*94

. 831
,

To BlpcL,, -92-91 88

Building Societies
M'wfcS« 2E 1 L33 lOOal ..

Ds.21>«sk 19.128? lOftij* ..

Dc.lllD£23 134 100U
Go. 11%« 13 2.34 . IMA *1
Co. 11Ik 193.84 . IMA ....

Co. Iliac 9.4.64 ... 2001 +,'

!

Do 1CVi 30.4.S*. 1M,’. ....

1
OOlPYMa/S.*?*. 103 I .

Do. ICIpe 13.6.84 . 100%* .

De.>o,iK97.e4..1 ioo,-;-
Co 10Ve 30 .7.84

,
ICCA <

Do. il%pc2C«l34.. 10C"j «

Do. Upc3®®S._. 1 100V. .

6521 10M
. 106C
11.13
U.S2
11.92
9 51
9C4
2033

1 1C 40 1
10.85

9.87 932
1UZ3 963
11 84 971
1192 9.-U

1X59 9.71
1L58 958
13.64 9J4
1079 953
1C.7» 952
iOSl 9.74
10.71

1155
10921 938

BANKS—Continued DRAPERY AN!
1953

1

h«6 Lw
!

Pnet 1^1 25 |c-v!™ipir

W£1

FOREIGN 30
1S93

Rqk Lav SM
15 8 ChiBKO 4Jjpt 1M
U 10 Co.5pc lo:2 ...

21 8 Do 5pc 1«»13 . ..

S3 De. 5k ‘25 Eixer

4g 40 Greet 7pc Ass
«6 41 Ca fcpc 29 5ul On
94 38 Do <K t/i«xe<! Ass

34 Z1 Himj. 'C4 Ass. .._

1221 lOSi letaiheSft^cUjm

82 75 icrtml Was "63-a
311 90: Do-lO^LjiSlt.
88>: 751 <rri*d?6%91- ,%_
303 Z75 Jap4p4oc30 Asa
TO 811 Do. toe '33-88 _

251 161 Peru Ass. 2007 ...

S92 575 Jurm Ope 1991 ...

DM95 DMXSPurn 6I2AC 1C84.

NDS •& RAILS
P:« *«r
£

33
20 ....

9
9*2
M .

46 ....M . ..

32*,
11931 -c-ij

£2 *2

AMERICANS

Five to Fifteen Years
1051 *1
981d -r 1
20a *’1
82-'g +i
3131 *1
1091 *1
SOIsl *1
103 *>«

811 *U
132 -ri.

114 *1
99?t +i4
109« *1
1151 +1
1131 *1
79 *1

116 Ini *U
1251 +1
1161 *lj

113 41
921 +1
1111 4>*
641 *1
1011 +1
1151 *1
125*4 +1
931 *1

1301, +1
118 -1
70 *1
1221 +1
1031 +1
92% *1
1301 *%
77% +%
1361 *4
111 4-%

Over Fifteen Years
99 861 tTrMsurr^iKlVTOtt. 99 -% 994 M.Ot
115% 1031 lEjch. 121oc 1999 _. 115 *% 108411051
7(041 921 (TtmrylWjpt 1999- 102 *% 10211 10 2i

ICO 99% ItoowiVnlOlpc 1999. ICO *% 1026 1055
1241 106 (T«as-13pc2000 1241+1 1089 1&45
1281 1131|Tre«. 34tx "vb-01 _. 1241^0+1 1159 1(LM
116% 991 EW3L 12K 99-02 ._. 115% +1 10.74 10.42

130 1U n"reas.l5lBc2000C3. 1291 +% 1103 1055
113% 991 ITrrasunlllpc "01-04 122%+% 1058 lOLli

5C% 4Vi FiKXSms 31pc ‘99-0*1 53»: +1 751 8.97

122% lafclPrwsumlZIcc V$J£> U91sl +% 10.47 1051
871* 771 [TrMsi*jBKTE-06itt. fi*1 +% 9.41 9.62

117% 99 (Trwwy I llpc 03-07 117%+% 1037 1014
1291115 TrMs.lilpelM-CS.l 329%+% 1059 1055
isSl 531 (Treasury 5>s>i: "08-12tt 64 |+1 8.75 951

871f71%ITr«as«y7lBc12-15ti. 851+1 9J7 9.41

122>2|2C61|Exch. I2pc 13-17 1201^1 [+% 9.94 984

Undated
42 1351 |CviB0is4K 1 «1l 1 9 971 —
37% 1 311 JWir Loan 31-pctJ ._.J 361«d)+1

J
9.671 —

471 1 37% jtaiw. 3%K )6lAfL _ I 45»s [-1 1 7 787 —

994 10.06
1084 1051
1021 \ 1056
1056 1055
1089 18.49
1159 10-69
10.74 10.42
1103 1055
1038 10116
751 3.92

10.47 1050
9.41 9.62
1057 2014
1059 1055
8.75 958
9J7 9.48
9.94 984

32 2S>« Treasury 3ee 66 Aft-
25% 22?« Camels Zlpe —
2S% 22% {TreasiryZIpc

45*3 -1 778 —
30% 9 85 —
25% ..... 984 —
25J, 9.95

Index-Linked

nil
98 911
103% 931
104 91%
107% 941
100; 911

3& 5%
ntispeui'

re» 2pc l.L. '88 _
Do. 2oC I.L 96......

Oo.2‘spcCiir'09^.
De.2!«e l.L. 2001.
Do.ri2Kl.L.2C03.
Do.2k I L 2006...
Do. 2*sm: l.L. 2009.Do. 21k l.L. 2009. 95%d -%
Do5%Kl L.2011.. 102 ...

DO 2lpc l.L 2016 I 931 1-1
Da 2>jk IL3EXKa0pdjf 60%|
* rri) rWwnKion rate on erejeeted

(1) 10% aid (2) 75.

1031
105% -1
951
971 . ...w
Ri

1433
M$k Lav

35% 22%
31% 17%
191, 13%
18% 975p
321 21%
241 15%
29% 20%
4t% 361
201 14
16 12
311 221
171 11%
301 ai
231 10%
28 221
40 281
311 241
391 25
361 261
291 24%
221 11
29i, 201
251 17
19% 13%
16% 11%
37*2 191
39% 25
16% 12
241 171
8d7p 410(i

21% 121
103p 7to
35 1»1
57% 351
261 17%
16 730p
18% 10%
28% 22%
15% 10%
461 23%
24 16%
73% 31
35% 24%
35 261
32 181
90 53%
341 17%
BQi, 571
37% 24
J7% 151
19% 10
50% 18%
31% 161
241 15*,

20% 13
21 937p
31% 231,

36% 171
541 40%
11% 9S£b
271 21%
401, 25',

3?% 23
101 8SCp
221 13%
221 908e
10 59*9
33*4 22%
31% 20
30J, 29%
52% 40%
231 20
169 119
251, 18%
SCI 24%
20% 13%
481 311
49% 33%
20 121
26% 241,

14% 97Sp

Abbott Labs 11—.

.

Alcoa IS
A max SI
AmdaH

.

Anwr. Exsr+u StLoO
lnn.Mr«alM SI
Amer.NaL Ret. SI.
limdrT.i T. Co.
AmUc Inc
3*i+ America Caum
Bankers t|.V. SID
VBe tli Steel SB....

BrOwH'9 rer. Cl4>1

.

8rurswidr CorpiLl..
C.P.C. 25c
Campbell Scls ....

Caterpillarti

Chce MT»tP =125
Chem.ai H.r Carpo
ChrsrbroughSl..
Chrysler Sfc*4
Citicorp 54
City Inv. SI.25 ...

Do.Crn.Prt B SI

.

Ccilsaie-P. SI
Coitlnds. SI
Cam. Foods SI*

1

Cant, lir.nor.5i. .

C rove Zell. $5 ...

Damson oil U5S0.C
Dana Cora. SI
DemaLoO Medial
Eaton Cm. SO.SO.
Esina rk 51
PEcron*
Fin. Carp America

.

First Chicago S3..
PwVB Povet lljflt.

Fluor Cora.S%._.
Font MotorS?...

.

GATX$%
Gen Elect$2% ..
->aml Fwi Corpn. JL
G alette 51
GuH O'lfl

Honeyvell SIJO.
Hutton (E. F.) 51.
I.B.M. Carp 5125.
InaersalAK S2
IrailCO 52
I. U. internal kual|l.

im. Tel. 4 Tel. SI
Lockheed Corp'n

.

Loir Star lnds.._.

LmmisUmSMS..
Loves USSOJO ..

Man. Han U5S7JO
MerrM Lynch 51
Mmpin(JP)USS2J
ftdeto* EieeS5.
PetruroU Co. .....

CKalvr Oats USS5 ~
Rep. N.Y. Carp J5.
Reword 55
Rockvell Inti. SI.
Rohr In* Inc SI.
Sad (B. P.JSl ...

*1 Shell Oil 51
Sperry Carp. SOJO.
Sort Co. Inc
TRW Inc. 511—
Termecc S5
Do IK tA 5691*95
'emat 5625
rime Inc. 51
Transamerica SI

.

Uruon Carbide SI
Jid. Tech. SUS5

.

OU.S. Steel 51....

KWohrortto S31_
Zapata Corp. 25e.

Pn*e +or
£

31% -1
29% +%
171 +%
131. +1
24
161 -1
2«% +1
431 *1,

l?1d +%
12%d . ...

29*4 +1
16% +1

271d
181 -1
271 —

1

391
29%d +%
30%
38% -%
261 -I
19** +%

23%s! +*4
24i,d +«,

16% -1
1»1 -1
3H -1
3>% +1
1«1 .. ..

241, -%
6803 -2
21%d +%
92p
34 -1
561 +%
251 +1

141s: -%
1*1 .....

281td -%
12%d -1
45U +1
211
37% -%

34%d +1
32ltd -%
281, -i,
90*1 +1%

17% -1
29%si +%
271 ...

17% +1
17% -1
16 -1
25% -1
25% +%

481ri *1
111 +1
211 +1V*
acsi
an +1

969p +24
23*4 -1

a ^
a ±
153 -3
24*4 -*4

43 -I,

20%d .. . .

45%Jd +%
4^st +1%

26% i%"
101 -*,

Fr. tk[ R«d.

t-oss TkU

3‘i t

3 &59
2 14.60

21
15 1233
Vi 12.

141, 33.60

9% 11-S9

T 9 59
522 1329

9 19.78

bi, 1390

1 Or.

Smi CrrlSrt

SI 00 -

S3 20 -

20c -

20c -

sirs -

48c -

S3.16 -

-35.40 -

51.44 -

Si 32 -

S22S -

60c -

80- -

oOc -

52.29 -

5230 -

SUO -

5350 -

S324 -

S1.84 -

116 94 icingA She: 20b. 1154 +1 7 .5 -- 9.3 -
370 270 KlniMorlB.L. 340 11.0 - 46 —
576 395 Lloyds El 525 +2 «4.58 32 6 7 4 3

'331 251 Mumon F*i. 20p. 23V 9I.O U 5.1 ISO
4«0 234 Mercury Seta ... 490 +15 95 — 2.8 -
443 2T2 Mdlautl 430 -3 925J 3j 85 4b
COT r£67 Do. 71"% 8383 £73d . . Q7:,9# 38.9 19 W —
C99 £891, DalCk%4348. C96d +1 QI01%389ellJ —
118 77 A’ inster Assets. 56 . ?4.7 21 7-.0 8.9

•Z35 126 235 +7 023c 0 6.2 *
675 «46 nil West. £1 . . 635 -5 t29 0 39 6 5 4L3

CM £52 OttomanEi* £20 £61 +1 Q4S* — —
154 Ua 2tovi cl Scot 146 -4 T6.7 3.6 6.6 52
680 465 5<hroder$U... 680 +10 15 0 — 3.2 —
250 2G0 SecnmheMCCl 2JtW ... 19 0 — ll 8 —
£371 £22l!Sec. Paotc Ccrp £35 .. . KIS2.40 — 36 —
62 32 jStnlth 5t. Aub... 40 +1 33 — 12.5 —
*505 343 [SUnaCCIor: n. 473 T?7.3 14 8 2 5.8

523% Slllhrsoe De. 5130 *10 — — — —
620 515 'JmonDtsc£l. . 620 +20 31.0 — 7.1 —
£26% n61|We!ls ranjn $5. £2«t +1 W2.16 - 5 8 —
230 HO WesipacSAl ... 230 +2 Q25< 0 6-8 9
215 [154 (wintrist ?Qp.„. 23S [ a.Sl - 2.7 -

Hirs Purchase, Leasing, etc.

267 1140 f+SaJUt L*tsrt)5p 258 ... s?8 57 16112.0

35 23*, ^«e3(hd5liai 34 ..... ttd.S8 2J 5.410.7

£32 Q9l De B'cre Fr.lGO. £29 +1 flD15% — 4.7 —
*51 30 UJ SUlFlnJQp 44 ..- -425 ZA « 7.9

Sit, 18 Mocrgu* Merc. ICa 281 41.1 1.7 5J.TOA1

leO 114 Prat. Financial. 152 +1 tfl-0 1.9 75101
157 86 ySemJx* LtosJIh- 104 -2 bsL7S 32 2.4 £MQ
10 4*7 SlurtaHHB5.10D 64 — - — —

18? 1M Utd leasing 20o.. 132 +17 15 4J 1_2 21.9

56 39 (Wagon Finance 50 +3 2.31 0.4 6.6 523

BEERS, WINES Sc SPIRITS

& I+2 IHbiy143 129 AIIM-LjniK...- 147
3S6 237 3avs 312
35 18 Beifo+m Brewery 25

107 120 Beil Arthur 50p 14fl

£230 ilJ7 te«*eCw9«L £172
1531 IOO Soddmgtont .. . 1G1
1(H 88 Border Brew's.. 94nJ

226 210 Brown (M«ife+) 232
59 40 Buckley'! Brew. .. 42

?2a 198 flmmerf)».P.J5e ?70
348 200 Dark (Matthew). 323
335 203 bmimfcBv.CtaaJ 2S0
2tA 207 Damien 50p..~ Z38
495 405 MMbu«L 405
141 93 Greemfl WtiUey. Ill
246 172 Greene King 172
125 101 Guinness 117
117 36 HroHd Dot 2Cb 963)
209 1411 Imrerpo-ian 145
•133 73 Irish Distillers.. 133
630 50C Macallan, Gien. 630
79 59 lUrdtBiHomsotL. 62
•440 215 +Me>ndownWine 350
26S 203 Mortamj 200
208 158 fflokSe (G.U^> 172
99 74 Sam &rtew20p. 93
•44 24 Tcntatin.. 32
243 189 Vaun 281
161 132 Whitbread 'A*.. 13Sal

K3 25a Wot*. Dudley— 2122,3 (253 IWol*. Dudley ... 212
400 1275 IVoagBiev'A'si^. 280
280 U25 Do. Non V. 50uJ 185

Hi?.4 26
53 LB
6.9 2-5

245 LS
3.7

10J) 25
*8.4 L8
138 26
P£2 3.9
*3.7 22
395 28
15 23 24
32 22
48 25

«?OS3j 3J
715 25
hU5 3.1
g50 4.7

TS.O 2J
td33 27
4A6 1.8

tel5 23
t5.4 23
16.75 32
f43 2.4

t*3 24

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

171, 13 IBk. Montreal S2
24% 16% Bit. Nona Scot II

llfcp [90p Barrck Res Corp

CANADIANS

32 32112J

31 a®
23 5.6 9.4
3.8 72 53)

82 *
1.7 8.6 95
12 t 70
23 42 15.1
32 6.1 5.6
11 4.8 28.4
1.7 6.6 12.6
02 2.9 63.4

20 65 98
28 60 68
4.9 7 4 36
19 72 8-9
42 12 198
13 t 85
18 7.3 013)

21 7.8 58
4.4 35 74
0.9 132

32 96 32

18 4.91 8.0

28 8.0] 52
M2.4 3Ji 3.61130
W24 32 421112
625 1.9 4.9 143
tL05 27 38 OU)
4 85 28 62 71

14 12 89 ffi

50ft". 0.7 ill 094
30 22n 41813.0

*“
To T41I7
15 63 Oil)— F5.7 —
25 62 (ni|

t4.0 4.( 45 6.4

dl55 32 5.4 74
«622 17 69 (BO
T45 - 39 -
160 22 10.4 6J

21 53 8.7

29 5.7 71

IS

TO 10
2«, ?1
S 71
E5 3?
Ct, 291,

975 675
131 51

37 11
98 73
49 34
15*, 4

18 11
53
236 19b
160 113
384 276
84 «0

82 65
343 238
1 25

360 240
136 114
387 220
W 43
145 90
1«C 90%
*238 183

36*i 231
92 48

I
27 19

,174 120
102 52
92 58
120 101
75 61
2M 170
87 68
161 10
B6 32
605 495
K3 493

,

51 29

;

300 1«6
I
£207 C142

!
344 2S8
71 53

I
*28*, 13*,

28 19
20b p06
36 22

: 134 98*j

248 ISO
160 102

I

88 64
I 54 32
153 83
152 114
96 62
68 30
*1621 1261
225 191
210 143
•240 47
345 275
175 120

I
‘144 86
214 77
255 168
190 130
IOO 61
84 57
26%. 12<,

48 31
34 27

250 195
211 111

i

lbi m
1

32 18
39 23

131 98
17i, 10
142 7b
140 112

,

57 32

!
95 74

,

142 82
105 72
112 32
303 227
46 30
2D, 13

43 22
151 104
138 78

,
71 43
62 32
*107 73
140 68
107 5 3

220 165
305 165

tic&Jmdnylto-
Allebone 10b-
Amber Day 2Qp
Aquascutum 5p.
Do. 'A 5p
NW»rey
Baker \ SW. !Ca
Banters Sfcrwlflp

BeaitieCJl'A'..
Semalh 10p.

—

SoartKan KO 5p.

BoHoitText-Sp
an*er*r.
BrtL Home Strv-
Bnmn(N)20p.
EvtonGrp 50p-
CflW (A.}..„

Canton 'A' 20p
Ceslcrl (S.)10p
fCastk- (G.B.)..

Dta-di
CktDl Eng- lZ'tf
CofMtGiot*5p..
Courts 'A*

Ciery!
j&»ff<M()ll».
Debeidiamj
DewhirstlOD-..
Dlwre Grp. lQp
File 4Gfltd 15p.
Empire Stores..
E,eade,2<!%—
Fme Art Dew 5o
Fort (M'tfnJIOp
ForsihwterlQp
Foster Bros
Freemais -
Kee (Cecil) lOp
Getter (AJ)20p.
SertlS. R.) 10p_
GoldbergA
GoodouaBr.5p..
Grattan
Gl Universal

Gus A
Greenfields lCp
Habitat lOp
Da 9KCm.9BfZm

OiMtMov.
»Heetnnt lOp
HeHre Lon lOp.-
Heingues AlOp

.

Hepwr#i(j.)lfti
Hollas Grp So_
Hone Ctarm IDp
House of Fraser
Ho me of Lerose-
J«m (Ernst)lfe-
Ladies Pnde 20p-
Lee Cooper
Liberty

Da Men Vtg. Onf.

Llncroh K. IOp
MFI Furdture lQp
Karts ft Spencer
Martin News—
MHhnsSa
MefBiesfJ-)—

-

Mlttttb Lets. 20p
MSS News IOp.
Nthn. GofcJsmWi.

Wher(G.)“A-
Oweu Dwen__
Pens Stores lCb.
Preedy (Alfred)
Ramar TeiL 5p
Rainers IOp
Raytieck 10p_
9Ra)fcrdS<Mne-
ReadKvtSp
Reefliwi'A' WV-
S4U Stores I21».
0>.25%Pf.l2i«-
5amuel(H) 'A'.
Sellncourt 5p__
StopstHi (S.) "A'_

arthW.«.‘A'5<ki.
Stanley A.G.5p
Steal ft Sim 'A'.

Sternberg IOp..
SUrtift Gratg 2Qp
Sumrle 20p
S4to"6b!Ste«iai-
TerP-CoistAate.
Tuwe Prods. 10p_
UptOnfEJ'A’ „
Vamma^/iyeHj

-

WWGTPI4>
Walker (Jas.)—
Do. N.V

Ward White
WaringftCHtow.
Wearwetl 5p—
Wigfall (H.)
fwochwb W* 5CW

ELECTRH

4.0 56) 8L0
32 4.aiOJ
3A 4.7K7 0)

M A ^

wf

22
230
142
2S24
174
41
55

Emess UgAtiog I 233
EnergySens. IOp. I 37%

225
19

I-*'-* -'I n.L

5CS5?

Even, holder «?f 15% Treasui>- WB5 couJi

jL gy imprtnvihdrner return, depending cm iheir

r pix tan rate. fc> anvtliing from 31% 10 156't- simply

&& by switching io another equally sceurt foverft-

J&f mem stock.

This ir.fomtanon comes from the Baiiow

Claves Gilt Momior. a service which covers all

*70 or so eovemmeni slocks in issue today To receive

full details—without any obligation -please return

the coupon below, or Telephone 01-553 0S3S

(24 -houransv-enn? servicej-
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15
51
200

.

63 I 31

£17% ]£31%
24 ( 8

38
65
20
14
«
31
241
57
35
191
550

93
*105
42

*3? 20
68 56
350 145
52 37
41 10
26 20
10% 51
29 9
94 65
£213 £102
-n a
7B 43
ISO 41

64 41
22 35
87 57
103 74
17 10
89 60
45 22
120 34

148
145
24 16
21 11
77 55
48 27
116 89
58 28

406
S7
U9
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89
66
66 {51
10 51
36 21

126 I 85
37
15% 12
29 13
34 24
25 19
25 19
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i
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— 63
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51
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50
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59 20
311 13
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86 60
137 86
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115
113
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700 | 17
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65 I 43
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375
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•114 56
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67 26
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153
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95
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S 1 -JaJ
547*
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s
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166
3617.9
62 —
2.5186 1® J 86

J-5
575 150

0.552.9 *134 57
9 2 14 8 75 511
3 1 24.9 252 200
1.7 212 £2m, £12

,

~ “ s55 357
03| 3 » ft 54 42

265
107

* a
* a

158
•135
£27

132
139
*795
77
135
3*
190
70
72
156
125
67
240
HO
260
61
102
990
20
84
212

K 145M 21— 132- 180— 243
R3 6248
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77
50
22 I.
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295
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% 0S1
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«
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2G8
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76
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59 ;
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136
265
147
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£32
73
495
•76

220
1

20B nos
39', 19
160 61
52 18

348 282
340 198

Idgr. 88
155

top- ISO
AS» .Hi

160 :!

237
£238
83

108 .

28
57

S*
14.

SO
225
120
6ft*
106
90
75
35
S3*
227
126 t60
16M -5 M6A
117 ... 1045c
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19 +1 01
£2*1
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37
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93
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LegBl * Saner* CUng m, MwgraJ Ud.
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Authorised Units—continued 1

nagent Ltd Hexagon Services Ltd
rthOury. ECZ. 01-600 8664 4 Ot St Helen*. Landed EC4P SEP.
’.6 SIJ +#J — 0708 43322
l Co Ltd Ault Fret 110-2 11 6.0 .... 2-43
din burgh. 031-225 2581 Brewln C*p 8 3 1 87.5 .... 0.61
1.3 147.1 .... 0.14 Brewln Int .767 SD.B .... 3.81
i.9 216 3 1-51 Canada Grw 103.6 117.0 .... 0.9

iit deJSo day."
“ ’ J1 Uwson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (e) (g)

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd
1 Founders Ct, Lalhbury. EC2. 01-600 8664

irnAfirfjri 47.6 SU +02
aillie. Giltord ft Co Ltd

3 Glcnhnlaa St. Edinburgh. 031-225 2581
Jan£« No. 9 140.3 147.1 0.14
lnrtx-N.16 225.9 230 3 1.51
GPPNID15 214.2 225.5 .... 151

fNuxt dealing day.
* Unauthorised

•

Equity B Lew Un Tst Mngrs (a) (b) (cl
Amersham Rd. Midi Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tst Ate 608 85J -0.2 1.59
Hobart Fleming A Co Ltd
a Crosbv Square. EC3A BAN. 01-638 5858
AmEaFd* £268.88 274.67 0.85
JanE.Fd* £126.63 167.74 ....1.14

Ntvt subscription day Nou 1 1983.
•Fleming American Property Unit Trust.
Latest Issue nrlio .15(11 1 USS 10.621.

Units are issued on Fab IS. May. Aug. Nov.
Fleming Property Unit Trurt.

Latest Woo Ortce (29/9) £2.070.
Units are issued on Marcn 25. June 34.

Sept 29 & Dec 25.
-Unauthorised,

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a)
Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2020
Gilt 6 Field 117.5 122.1 +0.7 9.54
Growth Eg 100.3 107.9x0 —0.1 2.51
Gwrdtilll 1B2.S 189.1 -0 1 3.15
N:n Amcr 96..1 1D4.4Xd +0.7 1.72
Pacific 105.6 113.6x4 +0.2 0.17
Proo Shares I05.4 1t3.4xa -0.4 2.04
Small Cos 109.1 117 4xd . 2.05
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngre Ltd (a) <c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton,
Brentwood. fw». 0277-227300
SmllrCosTsi 52.6 5641 +0.2 3 20
Nth Amir 47.9 51.0ml +0.2 2.04
J-aan Far Tst 54.1 57.5Xd +0.1 O.BO
ScandinvnTst 47.4 SO 41 +0.1 1^*9

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5^76

ACROSS

1

Finish of these foreign
vessels was influenced by
English bowls (6)

4

Unusual patching in bed-
wear (S)

20 One presents pieces after

Browning (5-4)

11 Approaches listener between
points (5)

13

Wanting in caution, shin
trouble appears (4)

13 Simple diet ordered for

thirty in town, perhaps (5-5)

15 Aspire, say, to what seems
exorbitant to the French
(7)

1G Liable to vary (6)
19 Gloucestershire's extra

cover? (6)
31 Country sir! in Reading (7)
23 Not good at mixing tonics,

inter alia (10)
25 Field of study in Poplar

East (4)

27

Doctrine of party having

Mag to make changes (5)

28

Doodlers who employ
drones? (9)

29

Round tower, more tali in
design (8)

30

Main Anglo-French deli-

very? (6)
DOWN

1 This starred character rates

ski-jumping (8)

2

Statesmen ordered examina-

tion of private resources

(5-4)

3

Tax on goods and service

(4) . . .

S Source of material for

writers (7)

6

Show this moustache, as

good licensee does? (10)

7

Upset stomach to go away

—

Cnarltt So Fd 56.0 5B.O IJ
PcnShrFd 14-D 15.0 12AUH4PX 8.1 9.1 .... 0 6
High Yield 19.4 2tJ.9»d 11 -SO
Do Acctim 20.9 22.4xd .... 11.50

London & Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse Ra. Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Ge« Tst — 25.0 —
MGM Unit Managers Ud
MGM House. Hcoik Road, Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Inc 127.8 137.4 +0.4 6.63
CAcernn UUI 133.7 143.8 +04 6.63
UK Growth 120 6 129.7 —0.5 SJWI
lAccum Uts* 122.1 11U —0.5 3.38
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St, SWtA 9JG. 01 -222 8576MLA Uts 18.J 197.7 —1.5 2.71
MLA Int 28.9 30.3 +0-4 0.82
The Money Meriurt Trust
63 Qn Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
7 Day Fund — — 8.90
Call *und — — 8.70

•Unauthorised—Sterling Doposit Fund.

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Charlotte Se. Edinburgh. 031-226 4372
Picnic Fund 26.2 28-4 +0.1 0.30
World Growth 23.6 25.6x4 .... 2-33
NlhAmn- 24.6 26.6 .... 0.37
Income Fund 23.8 2S.8xd .... 6.09

Actibonds Investment Fund SA

Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62 63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-240 0581
Alliance InternaHartal Dollar RawiB
Distribution No* 7-14 {0-001880)

l0.9S D ino>
Heal IhCrNo*16 — W.7B .... —
TkJTIOOVNvIG S2I.B1 ....
QuaserNo*l6 — $48.05 .... —
Arles Fund Managers Ltd
PO Bow 284. 5* Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SterlFxdlnt £10 7B 10 84 ..... —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PQ Bou 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0461 26541
Tech&Coms £7.65 8.12 —

.

IntGrowlh S1632 17.32 ....
Brown Shipley Tst Co (Jerssy) Ltd
PO Box 583. S* Hd-er. Jersey. 0534 74777
5MeCadtal £16.48 16.49 +0.02 —
IniCurreocy E1.0B 1.14 .... —
IniBondlnC SI 0 39 10.95 .... —
Int BondAC 510.39 10.95 ....

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges S! Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CAL CSC- 83.1 87. S
CAL Metals 95.1 100.1

—

CAL SIU-* 215.1 227.5 + 4.3
CAL Gow-* 87.9 92.5 +0.3 —
CAL COPtKT**
CAL Alum"' 88.0 92.6 ^

+0.1 —
•Dealing gays every Monuy.

••Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

moo- 29 ) 5-5950
CALCTRrd 68.2 71.6. ..... —

Dealing days every Monday.

leaving great hollow (5)
8 Solid split-pea made tender

in Spain (6)

9 Mottled, dead fruit (G)

14 Is HMS Pinajore presented
on it? (5-5)

17 Ray’s great concentration?
(54)

15 Nel races round for a deter-
gent (S)

20 Sound measure to make
head of carrot edible (7>

2J Wizard crashes? (6)
22 Lady Wheeler's wedding

conveyance (6)
24 Formidable opponent of

fearfully symmetrical lines?

(5)

26 Excellent brandy! (4)

Solution to Puzzle No, 5,275
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Commodity Advisory Svca (loM) Ltd
Cun&FFAc 04-23 .87.74 .... _ —48 Alltol SC Dooa&s. loM. 0624-2084!
Com&FFD 84.23 87.84 .... —

Nsurt dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ud "CitHunda”

Channel hi Transatlantic Inv Funds Ud
Green Sc St Holler. 0534-7033.

E Sterling Fund £5.196 H
SwFrencFd 5wFr2D_272 -J

Jap Yen Fd Y2.D47.06G -i

DeutschmkFt) DM20.325 -l

Managed Fd J10.123 H
SI iJ care Fd

.
9.905

Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 987. Grand Carman.
NAV 51 53JO
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd

1-3 Seale 5C St Heller, Jersey. 0534-36331
USIDeoSb-cTL 1-3016 + 0.0008 9.04o Did 1.019 +0.0008 'l.on
Mxd Cur Sh't B 1.1296 + 0-0016 7.45
Do Dist 0 .9400 1-0.0013 .745

F urobd Lng Tin 23-70 +0.10 1247
Rdelrty International
9 Bond sv St Heller. Jersey. 0934-71 <*96
D’lurs 31201. PO Box 670. HamlRon.
D'llr Svw TW2i 107.36 + 0.10 8.90D'llr SvtB T«i2) 107.36 + 0.10 8.90
AmVakCmPfUf 102-75 —
AmValaComt 53.52

t Prices at Oct 31.

Fhxt Gold B Mata Is Trust PLC

60 St James -

* SL London ^
First Gold 8-24

Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Aoents 01-B3S 3t«x
Gold Inc *9J7 9.77x0 12 9
Gold Acc *7.61 . 8 02 ....
Dollar Inc *9.16 O.SOxd . . . . 1 3J
Frnmlington Ovefseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Pater Port. Guernsey.

0481 26541
OVM&r.t* 50 0 52 6*d 4.00
OseasAGdi S74.3 7BJxd 4.00

GRE International Invest Mngt Ltd

Grimreson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bam St. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-751 Si

IntlncNovlB 954 99 Bxd 5-2

Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ud
PO Box 414. 51 Heller. Jersey. 0934-74248
Mud Fd £10.5385 11.0654 + 0-01 SO
Mud ACC £9.9918 10.4914 +0.0142
5tlgPd Cl 0.3327 .... +0 0074
Slid Acc £10-2077 +0 0026
U-5.SFd 320.6504 .... +0.0052
U3. * ACC *20.5778 +0.0052
M Acc DM SO4428 +0.0002

SwFrAcc 5wFr50.5527 +0.006
Yen Acc Y 5.089 .... +1
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)

PO Box 1 88, St Peter Port. Guernsey.^
gajjrencvDmresHSha^.

+ _
VST* YS.SiS:SS5 ^8:gsi =
DeutachmSrk DM50 MS +O.OOS —

Prices on Nov 18. Naxt dealing Nov 25
Bt» ICPC S9.71 0.91 —
Bda KFI *9.66 9.86 ~
Priccc at No* 16. Next dealing Nov 23

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds

PO B« 92. « P«m Port. Goerejj^ 2mgi
LA Inc 6104.93 105.15 9-07
LTACCl 5126.60 126.86 9.87
MIT Inc 5110.98 11145 .... 6.31
MIT ACC| SI 2643 127.07 .... 9.33
Geofvod Intarnut lonai Rmrm Ltd
sterfing £5.129 -O.OOZ *J7
U S. 6 610.266 + 02103 8-74
D-Mark DM20.265 +0.003 4.98
Swiss Franc swFrZO.187 + 0.001 3.25
jao Yen YZ.0323 +0-3 52S
Managed Fund 610.282 + 0.004 947— Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd

140 B*way NY WW13 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Mae. Den Rd. St Heller. 0634 71460
mtercunmcy *1 .043.729 .... —

Next *ub day Nov 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
1-14 Old Broad St. ECZ.
ApNYlS HK68B.80 9640
JpNov15 617.82 41.78
117GOA31 617.82 19.17
JayFdNOvO £13.13 14.24
MontFRNF 510.38 10.94
U.S-FIF 69.95 1 0.15

01-626 3434
9640 1 .44
41.78 .... 0.10
19.17 1-35
14.24 —
10.94
10.15 ....

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngn Ud
23<25 Bread SL St Heller, jersey.

WJ4 70041
County Bank Currency Fund Ltd oil
Dollar Class S2O.B034 + 0-0103
Sterling class £10+458 + 0.0020 —
D-mark Cl DM50.9967 + 0.0065
Dutch Gldr DF151 .031 5 + 0-0055 —
xp Yen U YE.141.7603 +0.5673
Norcsp Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Solid log. Bermuda.

809 29 5400
AmerTtt 59.98 10.35

Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd

PO Box 499. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74617
CKtshrGr 51.134 1.207 + 0.001 2.00

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)

Si JnKan'* CL St Peter Pore Cu^J|^Tj!67j41
Bel Franc# BFrB72.11 735
Canadian 5 CS37.5C0 7.83
D-Mark DM31 .380 4-68
Dutch Guilder DF11 50.96 4.77
French Franc FFr16 8 -a30 .... —
Italian Ure L30.272 14.97
jae Yen YG.370.a» 5.19
sregaoares SS63.06 6.11
£ sterling £14.669 + 0.004 8.21
SwtM Franc S*rFr46-227 1.73
U.5. 5 *30- DBS 8.63
QC l utarmtKmM Reserves Ltd

Dally deartlng*
For other RoUtMblld OUbere Funds cee

onshore and Overseas eectton.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd

pq Box igs. St Heller. Jeratv- 0534 27561
fckreder Mann ireeds LhL
Sterling 10-18SO + 0.0022 8.66
U-S. Dollar 626.781 —
D-Mark DM SI .7226 ....
Swim Fr SwFrSI J7B7 —

— J. Heiuy Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd

IGF Management Services Inc

co Regiitrar* PO Box 1044 Cayman Is BWI
IntGold Fd S54.51 57 24 —
Optima — — .... —
Jardine Flaming ft Co Ltd

46m Fleer. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong.

CurrBd *12.60 13-33 9J
tEP nstl ::::

9-^
lAccum) *9.66 1043 —
American *8.93 9.60 —
•Accumj «a.91 9.60 .... —
MOd Cun- 510 OS — .... —
(Accumi sio.05 — —
Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd

PO Box 106. St Heller. Jersey. Cl.

OSK 3735!
LuBrFare 614.32 15.24 1.00
CoGBd 61 .378.46 1.39S. 52 11.0
e»BBd SI 0.35 10.40 . . 5.0

N Am Fd *10.59 11.27 +0-07 —
Lloyds Bank International. Geneva

PO Boa 4 IB. 1211 Geneva 1-1 UnloerijndJ
L I Dollar 599.20 102.40 +0.3 10.2
L I Grtl- SFB91 .50 950.0 +10 5 1.6
I Mncome SF30Z.5 314.0 +1.S 6.9
LI Pacific 5M 06 3 112 J +1.4 1.3

Lloyd's Ufa (Isle of Man) Ud
gnuoe Hs*. casileiown. loM. 0524 824151
SAIF 96.0 100.0 —
Management International Ltd

Bk Of B'muaa Bldg*. B'muda. 809-295-4000
Bda 18 FC 316-58 16.75 -0.03 —
BdalBFI 11.33 11.45 -0-02 —

1 20 OiNoNde- ECZ. 01 -382 6000
NateWVThNoyZI S53.71 +0.92 —
Standard Chartered Off Money Mfct Fd
PO Box 132. St Heller. Jersey. 0634 74454
Sterling 1O.1BB0 —0.0022 B.66
U S. Dollar 20.3271 +0.0048 0.41
Dtmrhnrnric 504S29 +0.0063 4.35
Swiss Franc 40.20 GS +0.0033 2.78
.lagan Yen 5054.5906 + 0.7475 5.62
Stan St Bank Equity Hldg* NV
Qr

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund

do Vickery da Ceuta Ltd. Klnp William 9.
London EC4. 01-BZ3 2494
NAV. NTS402. IDR Value USS9.990.08

Target Trust Mngrg (Jersey) Ltd

PO Box 194. Si Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441
Mgo Cur Fd 97J 102.4 .... —
Tyndall -Guardian Management Ud
PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermudi.
T-G Am 522.41 - 0.03 —
T-G Money *21.82 + 0.03 —
T-G E bond 615.48 +0.D2 —
T-G Com 621.87 +P4S —
T-GMdrt CS20.22 + 0.03
T-GOSBM 612.65 +0.14 —
T-G Pacific YZQ66 +40 —
T-G Wall St £25.95 +0 27 —
T-G Gda *9.23 -0.17 —

m m

United Fund Manager* Ltd

16-16 Queens Road Central. Hong Kong.

SiMlyT *10.40 1 0-86 ..fT*
314—

m*

What went wrong with

the ‘ Brazilian Boom’?
The recently published Management Heport; THE 'ENTER-
NATIONAL FINANCIAL CRISIS: LESSONS OF THE
BRAZILIAN CRISIS; is the most extensive report yetproduced
on the implications of the BraiiH&n problem.

It presents a thorough and up-to4ate.analysis of this. rapidly,
changing and complex problem, points to flaws in the inter-

national financial system and .describes the pressures for
reform that me now building up.

!

For a brochure listing the contents arid scope please ccmtacL-^

-

The Marketing Department
_ FT Business Twf/mwatinn Llmllwl

162-108 OerkenweR Road, London EC1M 5SA -

Tel: 01-251 9321 Ext «

Jj I
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Financial Times Wednesday November 23 1983
Static Ktne Life An. Co. hm
TL Lortianl Sl. EC3.

BSiek Horae Rfem. Fd4
Mararjadtou/fd..
Pro»crt> FS, ——
Fima liWHt Fd. __
CaCJfi

.

C.T. Utiirtaeiweiit Ui01-6231268 lAFfcmwryCiret*, i.ortf ECZM m:.oz-4R8m

Sadr Grfi ft fen- fit

§3® &n'
BtitU national Life Assamtce Co. Ltd.
Hsrtt64>R4.H^Mir« Heath. 0444414Ul

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS

Mamed
Jlil

mmaioaaf POepodt

M?*

ft-, rff*
-

fixed l«!W. Cap_
OdXKUPecraOs.— 97.4

to Accent (UQ ggfr.

Aaricawateui OEMOULI ipJL
H7, FeKtedi St, EC3U5DY. 01-4880733
hdL Mwg iinuDl..JIt6J I7M1 ...4 -
General Pwttoflo Ufa las. C. Ltd.
CrMraak&.OMdu(,HM{. WMttemX 21971m\ zi -&tsn»»
fireshwa Unit An. Ltd.
2-ft, Prince* WANs M. S-aatfL

Canada Life Group
2*. »KI> Sl, Room Bar. Hots. P. Bor 5U2
EiptgiGaiNMZ ’

Rtera Frd floats..
Mugged Pen FiMd_i
PnawtjF Pen Fbbh_
Index LnkdPM Fund
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Faye Gjester in Ono
NORWEGIAN’ fishing ministry
officials say they are well
S3 risfied—“under the circum-
stances ”—with the catch quotas
fixed by the 1884 Norwegian-
Russian fisheries agreement
negotiated in Moscow last week.

The agreement, which regu-
lates exploitation of fish stocks
shared between the two
countries, has cut the total

catch quota for Arctic cod
sharply — to 220,000 tonnes
from 300.000 tonnes this year.

But the Russians did not insist

on halving the quota, to 150,000
tonnes, as recommended by
international marine biologists.

Moreover, they have agreed to

let Norway take 180,000 tonnes
cf the total quota — a larger
proportion than the two thirds

which it was allocated this year.

The 1984 Capebn quota has
been fixed at 1.5m tonnes

—

S. '0.000 tonnes less than this

year's quota, but 400.000 tonnes
more than the biologists recom-
mended. Norway gets 60 per
cent of the total—reflecting the
f.ict tii at the Russians are more
interested in fishing capelin
tiian cod.

The agreement also allows
the Russians to take 385,000
tenses of blue whiting off the
wafers of the Norwegian coast,

and around Jan Mayen (100,000
tonnes less than this year).

Quotas for other varieties of
fish are about unchanged from
this year.

Crude oil futures
TRADING VOLUME on the
London crude oil futures
rr^rket totalled 187 lots of 1,000

barrels, down from 224 lots on
the opening day.

Prices opened a little higher,
reflecting the early tone in gas
o:i futures, and remained
steady. The May position closed

5 cents higher at $28.39 a
barrel.

to join

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

MMC METALS, a subsidiary of
the Malaysian Mining Corpora-
tion. has been elected a “ ring

dealing " member of the
London Metal Exchange, it

was announced yesterday.

The exchange said the mem-
bership had been approved by
its board and management
committee and would become
effective from January l, sub*
ject to the company meeting
the usual conditions laid down.

It is believed to be the first

time that a Malaysian con-
trolled company has been
elected as a “ ring-dealing

"

member of the LME. The
Malaysian Government has a

major shareholding in Malay-
sian Mining Corporation

through a state agency—Per-
modalan NasionaJ — so it will

have a direct representation on
the exchange.

Malaysia has been highly
critical in the pas; of the

London Metal Exchange’s in-

fluence over tin prices and is

planning to launch its own tin

futures contract on the Kuala

Lumpur Futures Exchange
early next year.

It was claimed that the

Malaysian Government and
MMC were the prime movers

behind the attempt in late

1979 and early 1980 to control

the tin market by buying up
available supplies forcing prices

to record levels in February
19S0. Prices subsequently col-

lapsed when the mysterious

group suddenly stopped buying
and the market has been sup-

ported bv the buffer stock of

the International Tin Council
ever sines.

Malaysia Mining Corporation

is by far the biggest tin-

producing group in the world
and should, therefore, have a
considerable influence on the

tin market in panic lular.

MMC Metals said the com-
pany would probably not be

fully operational until February
since it still had to recruit

traders and other personneL
Initially, trading would be con-

centrated on tin, but the com-
pany planned to move into other

metal markets.

Meanwhile, copper prices ad-
vanced on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday for the

third consecutive day. The
higher-grade cash price closed
£16.5 higher at £960.5 a tonne.

The market was boosted by
U.S. buying and a firmer trend
in early dealing on the New
York copper market Leading
U.S. copper producers yesterday
announced increases in their

domestic selling prices of i cent
to 67 cents a pound.

Speculative interest has been
encouraged by rumours of re-
newed Chinese buying.

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

POSSIBLE changes in the UK
potato regime, and ibe way the
Potato Marketing Board
operates, are to be discussed at

a meeting in January, Mr Robin
Poriey. board chairman, said
yesterday.
Mr Pooley told a UK potato

marketing conference in

London that a series of options
ranging from a system of totally

free trade to the other extreme
of total monopoly were being
considered. After the January
meeting, formal consultations
would start leading no doubt to

a public Inquiry and a poll. If

all went well, legislation would
be put through in the autumn
of next year to affect the 19S5

crop.
Mr Pooley said the move to

keep the guaranteed price for
potatoes unchanged for six
years could be taken as a sign
of tiie Government's determina-
tion to diminish support levels
is real terms. Asking the
Potato Marketing Board to run
s. scheme that had not been In-

flation-adjusted for six years
was like running a business
with this year's costs but with
1978 market prices, he added.
Disaster was inevitable.

I; was unrealistic to suggest
that in some magical way this
or any government would
guarantee potato growers a
living wage for ever.

Talks start on
bauxite levy
By Canute James In Kingston

THE Jamaican Government and
the five North American com-
panies mining and refining
bauxite on the island have
started negotiations on a con-
troversial production levy the
government imposed unilater-
ally nine years ago.
The companies have argued

consistently that the production
levy inflates their production
costs, making operations in
Jamaica, the world's third
largest bauxite producer, un-
competitive. The levy took
Jamaica's earnings from the
industry from $27m in 1973 to
$170m the following year.
The Government has rejected

appeals from the companies to
dismantle the levy.

Drop in farm

predicted
By Richard Mooney

BRITISH FARMERS.' incomes
are likely to fall by up to 15 peT

cent this year. Sir Michael
Franklin, permanent secretary

at the Ministry of Agriculture,

said yesterday.

He told the National Agricul-

tural Outlook Conference in

Sutton Coldfield that 1982, when
total farm Incomes rose by 45
per cent, would go down in

history as an exceptional year.

Arable fanners were expected

to do better this year than the
livestock sector, he said.

• JAPAN rare metal stockpile

association will send a survey
team to the U.S. next month to

study private and official stock-

piling systems.
fit KENYAN cotton industry is

near collapse because of poor
farming and inadequate
materials, Mr John Musundi,
manager of the national federa-

tion of co-operatives said. Out-
put had fallen to 42,000 bales
in 1982-83 from 61,000 in
1979-80.

0 INTERNATIONAL Wool
Secretariat and the Australian
Wool Corporation announced
the appointment of Mr John
McPhee as TWS managing dir-

ector from January 1.

0 INDIAN cotton crop for
19S2-83 is about 1.377m tonnes,
the U.S. agricultural counsellor
in New Delhi said. The Indian
agricultural ministry had put
the crop at 1.312m tonnes.

• NITROGEN supplies world-
wide are Likely to tighten
significantly next year and the
price to rise, Mr Willem van
Assett managing director of

UKF Fertilisers, said.

• AUSTRALIA yesterday be-
came the seventh nation to join
the Association of Tin Produc-
ing Countries, raising the total

world production share of the
metal by association members
to almost 100 per cent Austra-
lia produces about 7.5 per cent

of the world tin supply.

U.S. wheat sales under pressure
BY NANCY DUNNS IN WASHINGTON

REAGAN Administration reluc-

tance to increase funding for

export financing so fax this year
bodes ill for U.S. wheat sales at

a time when stocks are still at
near-record levels.

The Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) has resisted

Department of Agriculture

pleas to raise the ceiling on
export guarantees from $3bn to

$9bn, but the department has

been slow to grant credit In

the meantime, EEC foreign sales

of soft wheat have been brisk
—authorisations through Octo-

ber were nearly lm tonnes
ahead of last year.

Potential market losses for

the U.S. are likely to further

inflame the dispute with Europe
over agricultural trade subsi-

dies, particularly since the EEC
has raised its self-imposed ceil-

ing on soft wheat exports from
12.4m tonnes to 13m tonnes on
the grounds of expanding
demand. Most American ana-

lysts do not foresee an expand-

ing market, especially for the
U.S„ crippled by the strong

dollar and a faltering govern-

ment commitment to export
financing.

No word has yet been beard
from tile Department of Agri-

culture on a resumption of the

blended (subsidised) credit pro-

gramme. Announcements of the

less expensive credit guarantees

have been belatedly pouring
fourth in the past two weeks,

but almost half the $3bn has
already been allocated.

1

Among the favoured recipi-

ents are: Iraq, $400m in guaran-
tees with just $ti)0m for wheat
sales; South Korea, $193m, with

3130m for wheal; Portugal,

3321m, with 3112m for wheat;
and Peru, 3160m, with 9100m
for wheat
The department Is reported

to be rushing through its

guarantees in order to pressure
the OMB for more funds when
the coffers are empty. How-
ever, after spending moie than

$20bn for last year’s expensive
(arm programmes, the OMB is
decidedly reluctant to commit
extra funds to this year’s agri-
cultural budget

Meanwhile,: in the flurry of
last-minute Bill-passing last

week, the House of Represent*,
lives approved legislation cut-

ting the target price for 1984
wheat .from 95.45 per bushel to
9L3S and freezing it at -that
level for 1985. The House
agreed to the Administration
sponsored effort In exchange for
a more attractive 1984 wheat
acreage reduction, programme.
However, with most of the
winter wheat already planted,
the new diversion programme
is unlikely to have much im-
pact on production..

In any case, the legislation
has still Ur be approved by
Senate, which has indicated that
the Bill seems acceptable. How-
ever, Congress is in adjourn-
ment until January 23.

Australian grain ‘record’
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

THE Bureau of Agricultural
Economics (BAE) in Canberra
yesterday confirmed its forecast
that Australia is heading for a
record wheat crop in 1983-84
of 20m tonnes, plus a record
barley yield of <L9m tonnes.
The wheat harvest in New

South Wales Is forecast at 7.4m
tonnes, in Western Australia at

4.6m tonnes and in Victoria at

3.4m. tonnes.
The bureau forecasts a

national average wheat yield of
158 tonnes per hectare, about
22 per cent above normal.
On Monday, the Australian

Wheat Board said it had con-
tracted to sell a record 15m
tonnes of wheat to Russia, for

delivery in the first half of 1984.

Other deals already an-

nounced include 2m tonnes to

Egypt, L25m tonnes to Iraq,

25m tonnes to China and
120,000 tonnes to Yemen.

With the farm sector now
fully recovered from the
ravages of drought, bank bor-
rowing by farmers is rising

dramatically. In the 12 months
to July, bank advances to

farmers rose by 15 per cent to
A33.1bn (£l-9bn).

The net value of Australian
farm production in 1983-84 is

expected to rise by 120 per cent
to A84.5bn—contributing signi-

ficantly to the recovery in the
Australian economy now under
way.
Exports of rural origin are

expected to rise by 12 per -cent
in value to A385bn, reflecting
an expected Increase of about
8 per cent in export prices, and
a rise of about 3 per cent in
export volumes.

Crop production is expected
to rise by 60 per cent on the
drought-struck levels of last
year,

Sugar moves
ahead strongly

WORLD SUGAR values moved
up strongly yesterday helped by
reports of further Philippines
buying and Soviet buying
interest.

In the morning, the London
daily raw price was fixed £10
higher at £145 a tonne and on
the London futures market the
March position closed £6.50 up
at £16725 a tonne. The March
futures position has now
recovered nearly £12 from the
low point reached

,
last week.

The Philippines, normally a
sugar exporter, is reported to

have bought a further 200,000
tonnes of raw sugar on the
world market in the past few
days. In addition to recent pur-
chases of around 400,000
The purchase reports foDow

the drought which hit the
country’s crop this year and
raised doubts about its ability

to meet export commitments..

^ 733SE CHANGES BSS8TISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

in tonnes
vnress staM
ot.net wise

!>'. SlrtJt

&].-minium
Fres Mfct
Copper
Caih h grade..,
5 mth3

Cash Cathode
5 months

Geld troy az ...

Load Sash
o .month*

Nickel
Froa mkt

?3liad um oz.
FfoWrtum oz...
Guiskoilvsrt
Cnver troyox

3 tilths

NOV. 28
1983

Month
ago

|£iosa
I

eioeo
81430/1520 S 1570/600

'£960.5 !+ XE.B E949.5
I£983.29 | + 16 £972.75
£944.5 +15.5 £930.25
£967.5 !- 15.5 £352.5
15375.376 + 1.76; *593.126
.If271 -1J25i£279.5
.,£280.76 -1 [£288.626
.'£4646.34 £4648.54
. 206/2Z5C !216C36c

.1*14..
146.80 +1.256144.00

l£264.45 +5.15£265.25
Jm 10,5 15

1 S32D/650
J&BB.aBp -14.1B63fl.10p
.;efle.iop -i4.s6 55s.isp

Tin cash UE86B2.B 1+7.6 l£BS57.6
3 month £8607.5 +2 tfBMO.S

Tungsten .....1*78.13 | [585.79

Wo'fr'm 22.04 lb|S69r73 1 1079.08
Zinc Caah ...-.£685 -7 £588.5
3 piths £5593 i-7 |£603.2&
Producers ...[»B50 1 18926

NOV. 22
J3B6

+ or Month
ago

pa •90Sy
1

+s 890
S1075
£316

S&fiOv S670

8c0(3g l

Copra PltlH ...» *S90x
Soyabean (U^.)! S303

+ 5
-S

S570
S331.5

Grains 1

Barley Fut. Jan^llflJBh
Maize . ...l£146.60u
Wheat Fut.Jantfl20.60
No« Hard Wlntl t

Other
1

commotfitieal
Cocoa ship't" [£1637

Fut. March... tfil684
Coffee Ft. jan-tf1940.8
Cotton A. Index,89.60a
Gas Oil - Dec....lsa43.25
Rubberikiloi ... BSp
Sugar (Rawi ...tfl46yv
Woort'm B4 s. KOSfl kilo

+ 0.40^119.90
£146.00

+O.M £123.70
s

*

+ 17 1487.5
+6.5 S 14 2 0.5
+3.5 j£1697
+ 0.1B'B8.60c
—0.76 S253.76
+ 1.75-77.5p
+ 10 l£148

i4MpkllO

t Unquoted, u Dee. v Jan. a Dac-
Jan, y Nov-Dee, t Per 76 lb flaak.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents
par pound.

lqmb&n osl
Gas Oil opened about SI .50 lower

but quickly rallied as the physical
market showed signs ol steadying.
Heavy selling pushed the market back
to the opening levels at the break, but
it moved back, to the highs on the
U.S. opening until it attracted renewed
seeing interest at that level.

Crude Oil opened steadier. reflecting

the rise in gas oil, and remained firmer
throughout the day, repons Premier
Man.

~1 iChangs
Latent 1+ or —

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

Month Yoet,day>s
closa

Feb
Mar„
Apr
May

H-°r

su.s.
per brl
28.46
28.39
20.33
26.35

Business
Done

+ 0.0128.45
+O.05|28.45-2H.59
+O.09|?*.«7.2S.!5
+ 0.07 28-50-25.19

Tumovor: 187 (224) lots ol 1,000
barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES

CRUDE OIL—FOB (5 per barren

Arabian Light .........127.95-3 B.10|

Iran.an Light E7.7D.SE “
Arab Heavy 126.00-26
fisrtn Sea i Forties) 128.55-28.45
Narth Baa iBrenti ...B8.50-28.6a
Arrican'iilonny LJ'hti 39.10-29.501

—0.08

^ois
—o.io
+0.10
+ 0.58

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
C1F 10 per tonne)

Premium gaaoline...]2B7-295 1 —
Gasoil B42-250 —O.B
Heavy fuel oil H66-168 |

—0.5

Month Yeat'day'a
close

+ or Business
Done

Nov

8Utf.
per tonne
240.26 —0.60!* 1.00-40.00

243.26 —0.76 3*4.26-42.50

Jan 246.25 Stint; mff j
Fob 241.26 Si Lie I'PE j
Mar 236.90 Si tilii iiliJ

253.50 —0.50 234.2W3J5
May 233.00 + 0.25 .23S.OO-52. 7 j

June 331.00 1—l.K
July 233.00 — 2S5.DO-BS.OO

Turnover:
tonnes.

1.872 (2.074) lots Ol ICO

©OLD MARKETS
Gold rose 31} to S376-S376} on

the London bullion market
yesterday. The metal opened at
S'i755-S37fr*. as.-! was fixed at
f-o7.-3.50 in the afternoon, and
S375.S0 in the morning. It

touched a peal'- of S377-S3771,
sed a low of S375$-S37S.

:a Parts the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 99,500 per kilo

;C37S.74 per ounce) io the after-
icon, compared with FFr 99,300
(5375.79) in the morning, and
FFr 99,000 ($374.28) Monday
afternoon.

in Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
vi? fixed at DM 32.720 per kilo

per ounce), against
DM 32.635 1S375.47), and closed
at S376J-S3763, compared with
$37+88741.

I Nov. 22

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo
bar wss fixed at the equivalent
of $376 per ounce, against
S375JJ5.

In Zurich gold finished at $375-
8378, compared with S373-S376.

LONDON FUTURES

Month
fest'rday'c

close
for Business

Done

Nov
Dec
Feb
April
June
Aug

S per troy
ounce

876.03.77.00
377.00-77.26
332.60 B5.00
388.0049.00
394.60-96.60
401.00472.00

+1.05
+2.20
+2.10
+2.00
+2 .15

+2.25

377.90-70.50
565.00-BZ.ia
388.50-98.90

401.SO

Turnover: 533 (518) lets cl ICO troy
ounces.

Nov. 31

Gold Bullion 'fine ouncai

I
F376378S* (£255>.|-£56l*i 837414-375 (£255-2551*1

Cconlng S375ii.376ij c£255i:-256> 23751* -37>i i£254-255i
Mveins fixing.. I 8375.80 (£255.559. 6374.75 i£2»i.932>
Afternoon fixmgl S37&.50 (£236.157. S374.25 (£254.676)

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 22

13881*389 (£264-264141 [Xing Sov 692 1*.94 t£63-64)
Z00 200J* (£13534-1361*1 -Victoria Sov F92i;-S4 i£63-64i

!<101l.-102ia i£69U 693u French SOi. S73:*-75ia i£5(W31i*)

Rrv'S.TH!
Ja r ."3

lj Krs
l-'K Xrus
r.lcpieiaaf
How Sov

3411* -42 (£2Bi:-2Si=i
658314-3883* (£263J*-BM)
£881* 891* (£60 U-60 3*1

J; hew 50WS53-4-54 l£361j-3BJ*i

1-0 besos Max S456-45B (£3093* -311tt>
jtoo Cor- Aust 3367-371 i£249^ -252i
' 20 Espies £530-540 <£360-3663.
Noble iPiati 53233* .4D4 , £2 72-2 75

1

MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 22.

Wheat— IU.5.S os? tonne): U.S. Two
ftd Winter Dec 152. Jan 15. Feb 153,

March 157, Apnl 159. U.S. Two
'.fortharn Spring 14 per cent protein

3:c 1B5. Jan 18S. Feb 189. March 189.

Ipnl/Mcy ITS. U.S. Three Amber
Jurum Dec 2fl0, April,‘May 198-

lancdijn Western Spring Nov 15/

ICC 15 206.
. „ . _

Maize— {U.S.S per tonne): U.S. Three

'allow afloat ifiP. Nov 158, Dec 157.

an ''March 15S.7S, Apnl,'June 158.50

Soyabeans—fU.S.S per tonnel: U-S-

wc Yellow Gultpons Nov 297, Dee

75, Jan 302.50. Fob 3CT. March 311.

foril 313.75, May 31 4.50. Oct 306.75.

lov 266.75, Dec 270, Jen 274.50 sellers.

Soyameal— (U.S.S per tonnel: 44 pet
cert arrived 246. jfloat 248. Nov 24S 60,
Dec 251. Jan 256. Jjn/March 262.
Apnl/ Sept 258.50. Nov/March 19SJ-3S
229sellere. Pellets Brazil afloat 262.E0.
Dec 273, Jen 277, Feb 275. March 273.
April,-Sept 2E2, Oct; Dec C48 sellers.
Pellets Argentine jflojt 2B0. mid-Nov/
mid-Dec 257.50. Dec 261. Jan 2£l 50.
Jan.-'March 267. Oct/Doc 243 sellers.

PARIS, November 22
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kq): Dec 1910.'

ISIS. Maicn 1941/1345. May 1956; 1SS3,
July 1965 bid. Sept 1986/2007. Dec
1998 bid, March 20TJ8 bid.
Sugar—(FFr per tonno)- March 2070/

2075. May 2145/2154. Aug 2240/2250.
Oct 2315/2335. Dec 2385,2410. March
2470/2430.

COPPER Official Unolflclal -t

High Orde £ £ £ £

Cash 956-.S f+15.5 960-1 +16.6
3 monthd 978.5-9 +16.2 988.5 +lb
Scttlem't 956.5 [+I3A —
Cathodes
Cash 940-.6 1+14 944-5 +163
3 months 963.5-4.5 +1BJ> 967-8 +163

| Bettlem't. 940.5 [+14 —
I U.S. pro'C *66-9

BASE METALS
COPPER VALUES rose (or the third

successive trading day on The London
Metal Ej change: a strong performance
in overnight U.S. markets and talk ol
renewed American Interest around the
opening of Com ex boosted forward
metal Irom an opening £977 to e day’s
high ol £?85 prior to a closa of £984.75.
ALUMINIUM and NICKS, ware also
linear, reflecting tho strength ol copper
as well is rumoured Commission House
support. LEAD and ZINC lost ground
with the latter dipping below £600 to
closa a i £538.5 owing to trade selling
and profit taking.

COPPER

TIN
a.m. |+ or pjn.

Official — Unofficial
+ 0
—1

HighGrde £ 1 £ 1 £ £
Cash 8000-6

j , 0795-805 -73
3 months 8885-40 1

' 883040 —*3
Bettlem't 8305 l !

Standard-
1

Cash— 9685-90 +23 : 8680-5 +73
3 months 8807-8 :-J3 ! 0807-8 +a
Sottlem't 8690 1 !

— M . 1M

Straits E. 1630.23 1-0.01. - <iim
New York r t

LEAD
LEAD

aLvn. 1

Official
|

1+ or p.m. Jt c r

— Ilnofficlalj —

t

Caah
|

i

£ '

271.75-2'
a :

£ £
-.26

!
270.5-1.6 -1J3

3 months 281.5-2 +.126 280.5-1 ;-l
Settlern't

:
a72

U.S. SpotJ -
ii

- *35-9 1

iminq;
montns £282. 81.50. Kerb: Three months
£262. 81.50. Afternoon: Three months
£282. SI .5. Kerb: Three months £281.
SO. SO. 5. Turnover: 7525 tonnes.

ZINC

ZINC
a.m. |t ori p.m. i+ or

Official
j

— 'Unofficial] —

f

£ £ I £ | £
Caah I B07-.5 ’-8 584. 5-5.5 —7
3 months 601.75-2 1-7.75 699-600—'

7

Settlerrvt] 687.6 ,—8
Prim w'tsi — 1 -49-. 75
Zinc—Morning: Three months £603.

02.50. 02. m. 01.50. 01.75. Kerb: Three
months £802. 02.50. Afternoon: Tree
months £603. 02.5. 02. 01. GOO. 5S8. 89.
99 5. 600. 599.5. 99. 600. Kerb: Three
months £600. 599. 98. Turnover: 9100
tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
Alumlplm! a.m. j+ or p.m. -r

Official
1

" Unofficial]

J £ i £
1

£ 1

1
£

Spot
|
1Q1S-.S +1.75 1016,6-7.5.,+11

3 monlhoj 1042-.fi

ru
1043.54 [+11

1

Aluminium Morning: Caah £1015.
15.50. ihree months £10C3. 44, 43. 42.50.
42. Kerb: Throe months £1042. 42 50, .43.

Afternoon: Three moif.hs £1064.5, 43,
42.5, 43. 43 5. Kerb: Three months
£1043 5. «, 43. 44, 45, 44.5, 44. Turn-
over: 14950 tonnens.

NICKEL

NICXEL a.m.
|
+ or^ p.m.

!
+ or

Official
]

— 'Unofficial] —t

Spot 3093-8
{

i
1

+ 81 307880+30
3 months 3171-3

|

+ 81. 31608 l +N
f

!

Nichel—Morning: Three months
£3175. 93. 85. 80. 75. 70. Kerb: Three
months £3165. AFtarnoon: Cash £3075.
three months £3165. 60. 55. 50. 55.
Kerb: Three months £3160. 6S, 60.
Turnover: 1022 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, i MS per kilo,

t On thfe previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fined 14.1 p an m higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 585.2Sp. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spat BS1.2c, up 22.2c: three-
month 881.3c. up 22.4c: six-month
902.8c, up 22.6c: and 12-month 948.5c,
up 22.7c. The metal opened at 583-

585p 1857-88’c) and closed at 687-
689p (882-866c).

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price Unbfflo'l

Spot |c8S_25p +14.1 587p +93
3 monthsJ&9B.10p
6 months.i611.60p

+14.6

f+14.4

600.Bp + 10

13monthft6B8.56p +143^
.

". S..S.S

LME—Silver (2.000 oz contract)—
Three months: 600.5p (583-Sp). Turn-
over 0 (0).
Turnover: 7fi (82) iota of 10,000 o*.

Morning: Large contract three months
500.0. 599.0. 99.5: small three months
untraded. Kerb: large three months
602.00: small untraded. Afternoon: large

three months 602.01: smell untraded.
Kerb: large three months 800.5, 01.0:

email untradsd.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grada
traded at £976. 76 50. 77. 77.50. 78,
78.50. 79. Cathodes: Cash £940. three
months £9M. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £979. 79.50. 80. 81. Afternoon:
Higher Grade: Three months E9B4. 85,
84. 83.5. 84. B3.5. 83. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months E9B3. 82.5. 83.
83 5. 84.5, 85. 84.5. 84. 84.5. Turnover:
18.375 tonnes.

TIN

WEEKLY

METALS

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8675.
three months £8372. 10. 06. 08. Higher
Grade: Cash £805. 8800. three months
£8835. Kerb: STEfldard: Three months
£8810. Afternoon: Standard: Three
months ' £8810. 07. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8308. 06. Turnover: 1090
tonnes.

All prices os supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market.
99.6 per cent. S per tonne, in ware-
house 1990-2030.
BISMUTH: European free market, min

89.99 par cent. S per pound, tonne lota

In we rehouse 1.53-1.63.
CADMIUM: European free marker,

min 99.95 per cent, S per pound, in

warehouse, ingots 0.71-0.77. sticks

0.72-0.78.
COBALT: European free market. 69.5

per cant S per pound. In warehouse
5.30-5.40.

MERCURY: European free market,
min 99.99 per cent. S per flask, in

warehouse 315-322.
MOLYBDENUM: European freo

market, canned molbdic oxide. S per
pound Mo. in warehouse 3.75-3-85.
SELENIUM: European free market,

mm 99.5 per cent. 5 per pound, in
wareho use 4.10-4.60.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free

market, standard min G5 per cent, S
par tonne unit WO,, cif 69-73.

VANADIUM: European free market,
min 95 per cent V

2
Oj. other sources,

S par pound V,0
(.

cif 1.85-1.95.

Producer list price fur selected metals
as recorded in Metal Bulletin.

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin Ingots
Alcan, min 99.5 per cent, S per tonne,
erf Hong Kong end Rattardom 1.750.
BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Peka, 99.99 per

cent. S per pound, tonne lots, ex-
warehouse 2.30.
COBALT: World. Zaire: Sozacom. S

per nound 12.50.
NICKEL: World, Inco, melting grade,

S per round, elf Far East and America,
delivered rest ol world 2.20.
URANIUM: Nuaxco exchange value.

S dot oound UiOp 23.50.
VANADIUM: Highveld luaed min 98

per cent V.O., S per pound V,0„ cif
2.30

ZINC: GOB producer basis, S per
tome 960.

COCOA
An opening about £20 steadier sat

the tone for most of the day before
profit-taking on the close pared the
gains, reports GiH end Duflus.

COCOA
Yesterday’s

Ctoca + a Business

Deo
£pertonne
1675-77 + 11.5 1590-76

March —
May —

15B3-B5
1582-64

+ 6.5
+ 3.5

1800-82
1601-82

1590-93 1605 90
1613-001599-01 + 6.0

March 1600-09 +5.0 1 1618-08

Sales: 4.459 (4.776) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price lor Nov 22;
102.87 (102.12); five-day average for
Nov 23; 101.71 (101.79).

COFFEE
Commission house buying during s

quiet day fuelled a steady rise from
lower levels, reports Drexel Bumhant
Lambert. Trad? resistance around the
contract highs dampned tha rise in
most positions.

COFFEE ]y*£'aa™, + or Business
Cwdo I — | Done

NW. '1923-07
j
+ I.a 11850-17

January .-..1940-41 +5.6 :l945-37
'1885 87
.1809 10

March
May ...

July ...

Sept ...

Nov .. ..

[-2.0 1893-83

11768.70 1-1.0 !l772-6B
1174042 1-0,5 1742-35
^718-20 : + 4.0 ,1715-18

Salee: 2.703 (3.313) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 21: Comp daily 1979
138.04 (137.45); 15-day average 13841
(136.21).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Nov. 118.20-

7.90. Jan. 120.50-20.10. March 123.50-

3.05. May 126.50-6.00, July 129-25-9.00.

Sept. 114.30-3.90 Sales: 209 lots of

100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 117.00 only,

Jen. 119.25-9.10, March 122J5-2.10.
May 124.25-4 .20. Sept 112.15 only.

Sales: 76 lots of 100 tonnes.

WHEAT
|Yest*rffy'«;+ or

MirthJ closa —
Nov. '

Jan.:.
Mar-
Mav-
July
Sopt-

118.80
120.60
123.46
126.4S
129.23
11S.90

BARLEY
Yestdsy'e{+ or

close 1 —

LONDON DAILY PRICE— R»w sugar
£145.00 (Cl 35.00) a tonne tor Nov-Deo-
Jan shipment. Whin sugar £161.50
(£154.00).
The market was unable to sustain

the higher levels after New York's rise

following the news that India was
offering 200.000 tonnee of whites for

shipment for the first half of 1964,

reports C. Czomikow.
Salee: No 4 8.325 (2.616). No 6

1.923 lots of 50 tonnes.
Tom and Lyle delivery pri ce for

granulated basis sugar was £253.50
(£242.50) a tonne for export.

Internotiorut) Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents par pound fob and stowed.
Caribbean pons). Prices for November
21: Dally price 6.02 (8.08); 16-dsy
average 8-2S (8.28).

+0.301 137.00“ (
—- -

+0.59T 110.39 ++OKB-'
+0.501
1+0.45;
+ 0.46

U2.B0 +O.BB
124.20 +045

111.90 -o!.45

£ par tonne
280.50 181.60 in.
215.80 21530 era.

&20.90 219.00 220.

77.00 77.00
88.00 88.00

Fob
April.. ^
May
Nov
Feb

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted chartist
buying Interest throughout the day and
closed steady, reported Lewis end Past.
The Kuala Lumpur December lob price

for RSS No. 1 woa 263.5 (260.0) cents
s kg and SMR20 218.0 (217.5).

No. 1 lYesterdy's
R.fLS.

|

dose
Previous
dose

Business
Done

£p
Dec 1832-635
Jan 1833-868
JanMch,884-848
ApFJne.|847-848
J Iy-Septi86 1 863
Oct.DeelB75-878
Jan Mchl895-897
Apl-JneJ910 918
Jiy-8ept)a2B.S3G

or tonne
810-820
6174925
820821
835-836
848-850
864-867
B77-882
893-897
910-916

835-828
853-837
868-853
880-872

Salas; 117 (198) lots of 15 tonnes,
33 (nil) lota o! 5 Tonnee.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 83.00p (81 .25p): Dec 32.50p
(61.50p); Jan B3.0Op (32.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p dawn In

auiet conditions, reports T. G.
Roddick. Steady cash markets and
commission house buying firmed
pricea.

YesMaYs
|

+ or
,

close — 1

|

Business
Done

Dec-

£ i I

per tonne’ 1

17B.W 7BJM +0.B5 17E.1D-74.fiO

April ler.7o-w.2a +a.u ze8.oa-B7.Da
Juno 'leUD-M-M +0.751 —
August I1H4.60-S4.50 +0.55 184.50
October '173.00-79.00 +3.001 —
Dec :' 150.00-67.00+ 1.601 _

Sales: 139 (2S9) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

No. 4 -Yestday’s Previous Business
Con- close close
tract

|

Dec .... 15fi.26.68.00.14B.06

Mar .... 1187.25 1 180.76
1167.60-56 JK)

170.0060.50
May .... [172.60 !lB5 .7S-66.0o| 174.50-08.75

No. 6 Contract 6 per tonne

Dec-.- i — Q1fl.6B-a.5tti —
Mar. ..

.
pMBJII QSS.U-SS. Ulii'43 .0035.80

May 533.a&-B4.OO|J43.«)-43.6Ofe0j)O

Aug 262.0063.001551

Oct.. .. 1270.00 71.M:253.M- 00 ,wEbJMUJJB
Dec Z78.DD40.OOiJ68.OOB9.60! ~
Mar '23000 8a.D0lZ8Q.a0M.88l —

FINANCIAL TIMES

LONDON GRAINS—Wheeb U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent Dec
136.50, Jan/March 139.85 transhipment
East Coast. English teed fob Jan/March
126 paid Bristol Channel. Maize: French

Dec 146.50 transhipment East Coeat.
Barley; English food fob Jan/March
124 East Const. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-faim spot

prices. Feed bartey: 5. East 118.70,

S. West 117.40, W. Midlands 115.80.

N. West 118.10. The UK monetory
coefficient for the week beginning
Monday November 28 (based on HGCA
celcuUtiono using five days exchange
rates) is expected to change to 0.B24.
Wheel and bailey improved on short-

covering in quiet trading condltfona to

close at the day's highs, while new
crape found lack of buying support to

close at contract Iowa, reporta

Muirpace.

POTATOES
The market waa quiet and initially

slightly easier, but prices roes steadily

to close just below the Mghe, reports

Coley and Harper.

lYesterdy'si Previous I Business
Month I close l dose 1

Pone

Nov. Sljhlov. lB|Mth ago Y*ar ago

284316^83.871 B88JB2 833.18

(Be*K July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Nov. 22 NovJHjki*th ago Var ago
1814.9

|
1900.1 1 1B9B.B 1568.5

(Bosk Boptomoor 18 1831-100)

MOODY’S
Nov. ill Nov. lSiM’th ago |Yoarage

1Q11.B 11008,8 ! ioai.4 I 982,8
iBesK December 31 1974*100)

DOW JONES
DOW
Jones

Nov. 1 Noy.
81 1 IB

Month
ago

Year
ago

133.04jlB8.86
141 33| 140.98

137.381
144318

Ufltf7
U4JS

(December 31 1831 —100)

WOOL FUTURE5
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—rClose (In

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
loen cants per kg. Dec 544.1, 546.0,
545-5-544.1: March 566.0. 666.3. 5663-
S65.5; May 584.0. 58S.0, 685.D684J;
July 593.0, 396.0, 586.5-596.0; Oct
590.0. 590.5. 590.5-590.0; Dec 597.0.

596.0. 586.5-597.0: March 608.0. 612.0.
608.0: May 615.0, 620.0. 620.0-B15.0.
Seise: 132.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, sellar,
business). New Zealand cants par kg.
Dec 406, 409, +10-409; Jen 407, 409,
409; March 411, 413, 413-412; May
419. 420. 421-420; Aug 435. 436, 435:
Oct 435. 436, 436-435: Dec 441. 442,
441: Jan 442. 443, 443-442; March 448,
452. 448: May 452. 454, 62. Sales: 96.

COTTON
UVuiruOL—Spot end shipment sskn

amounted to 110 tonnee. Operations
were on e reasonable seals and busi-
ness was done In South American
styles. Middle Eastern and African
growths also attracted attention.

HIDES
HIDES — Birmingham (Manchester).

Second deers. Ok: 31-35.6 leg. 91 .5p
a kg (87JBp withdrawn); 26-30.5 kg.
103.9p a kg (I02.1p); 22-22.3 kg. 113.5p
a kg (112J)p). Cows: 25.5 kg, 114.5a
a kg (113.6p).

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
G8—Canto 97.1 Op par kg Iw (+0.60).
GB—Sheep 135.67p per kg est dew

(+21?)"
GB—P'B * 77-54f’ par k8 lvv

SMIDTHF1ELD — Pence per pound.
Beef—Scotch killed aides 82-0 to 87.0:
Ulatsr hindquarters 96.0 to 102.0, fore-
quarters 56.0 to E8.0. Lamb—English
small 62.0 to BBO, medium 59.0 to
62.0, heavy 67.0 to 39.0. Pork—English
undBr 100 lb 47.5 to 5S.5. 100-120 lb
50.5 to 54.5. 120-160 lb 42.0 to 52.0.

English produce: Apples—Per pound
Cox' a 0.16-0.25, Russet 0.1 54.20,
Spartan 0.174)22, Laxtono* Superb
0.104.15. Bromley 0.13-0.20. Psara—
Per pound Comice 0.16-0.22. Con-
ference 0.10-0.19. Potatoes — whims-

Edwards 4.60-6.20, Bakers

7.00-

8.50, Mushrooms Fo r pound open
0.70-0.60, closed D.30-0JO. I future
Par tray round 0.80-1.40. Iceberg per
dozen 6.50-7.00. Oriions — Per 55 lb

2-22^-S- Cabbages—Par 25 1b Celtic
2.60-2.80. Jan King 2.BO-3.00, Greens—
Kent 28 lb 2.40-2.00; Camiah 40 lb 3.50-
3 60. CauRflowei*—12‘a Kent 3.804.40.

2.80-3 -BO. Calory—Pre-packed
5.00. Dirty by cubes 2.20-2-40. Beet-

lb 1 .80-2.00. Turnips—28 lb

2.00-

3.00. Swedes —28 lb 1.20-1 40.
Looks—Per pound 0.18-0J2. Carrots—

,b 1J0-1X0. Parsnips—28 lb 2.60-
2^0. Sprouts—Per pound 0.12-0.14.
Forme)—Par pound O.S-0.30. Calabrese
—Per pound Kent 0.40-0.50.

_
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the bulk

of produce, in sterling per package
**,erB otherwise stated.
Produee: Satsumas Spania
. Clamanrtiiwo — Coreleen:

3.50-4.20; Spema: 82/123 6.00-6.20,

NEW YORK. Nov 22.
Heating oil was under moderate

preauro as traders were expecting
further prasure in a week spot market.
Copper finished moderately higher on
continued arbitrage buying which has
been the strongest source of support
In recent days. Sugar prices were
lower on profit-taking after Monday’s
rally on reports that Intfta might
increase offerings thus offsetting the
buHfsh Impact of Philippine production
lessee end Soviet buying. Cocoa
prices eased olf on commission house
profit-raking end light origin selling.

Coffee prices were mixed on light

NEW YORK

profit-taking In the nearby months and.
commission house support in distant
months. Cotton prices finished lower
on long liquidation ahead of tha first

notice day la December. Melu waa
tfae principal feature of grain marketa
as liquidation prior to December
dadverios put the nearby month under
heavy pressure. The unsettled' situa-
tion in msi»

.
put also pressure on

wheat which colood marghvaHy lower.
The soya compiax waa higher blit
was unebfe to hold the beet levels
because of the negative Impact of
maUta. report* HeinoM ComnwdMsa
Ltd.

SILVER iLOOO troy oz. cents/troy oz

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/totmes

;.4«w; 1

Deo ^2172 1 ZOF- 2165 - -2T*
2166 2209 2176 2197

May 2194 Z2ir 2190 2206
July 2201 2200 2220
Sept 2211 2235 2211 2233
Deo 2260 —

—

2290
March 2250 — — pom;

COFFEE " C " 37900 lb, cents/tb

Oooa Mgh Low Prev
Dec 14697 49M 48 50 140JG
Man* 143.95 44.40 43.50 143tf7
May 139.25 39.50 39-00 739.43
July 136.03 3B.50 36.25 138.80
Sept 133.95 — — 134.13
Dec 131.75 —

—

— 131^1
Match 130-25 30.75 3095 129*0
COPPER 2MQ0 lb. oente/lb

Clou FSflh Low Prev
Nov 6395 — 63JU
Doc 63.45 64.D0 63.40 63-30
Jan 64.10 MJB 64.00 63-95
March 6S.45 66.00 65-40 65.30
May 66.76 67JB 68.70 66.60
J«ly 66.10 6890 68.00 «7tf5
Sept 69.45 70.00 69.GO 69.30
Dec 71.50 72.06 7196 71-35
Jm 72-2D 72.06
March 73.56 7390 73.66 73.46

COTTON 50,000 lb. cents/lb

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 77.10 79.25 77.04 79.04
March 79-90 81.70 78.90 81.09
May 61M 82-90 81.48 82.40
July 81.10 83.00 81.10 82.70
Oct 76.40 77-30 70.80 77-00
Deo 75.10 75.45 75.<H 75.10
Match 76.50 — — 70.10
May 77.50 — — 78.10

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42400 U.S. gsffons, 4/banel

Latest Hipb Low
Jan 23-06 29-21 28JS 29.14
Feb 28.82 29-00 28-32 28tf5
Merdi 28.75 2837 28.76 28.84
/tod 28.76 2833 28.75 28tf0
May 28.70 28.92 28.70 28-80
June 28-BO 28-91 2&tf1 28.80

gold 100 -troy ox. S/troy oz
Nov 375.7 3773 377.3 376.1

Close High Low Prw
Dec 376J! 378.1 3753 376.7
Fab 382.2 384JI 381 tf 382.2
April 388.4 390.2 388.1 388-9
June 394.9 386.6 334.5 395tf
August 401& 403.0 401tf 402.0
Oct 408:4 409.8 «Stf 408-8
Deo 415.3

'

417.0 41EJ) 41EJ7
Feb 382^ 304-2 381tf 382-2
April 429.8 — 429 .fl

June 437.2 — —oe 437-5
August 446-2 443.0 441.0 446.4
Jan 379-2 “ — 379.7

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gaOons,
cents/U.S. goflons

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 79.40 90.45 79.40 80.16
Jan 78.40 79.15 78.30 7H-HZ
Feb 77-25 7S.1B 77JS 77-09
March 75.15 75tf5 75.05 7535
Apd 73.70 74.40 73.85 7436
May 73.40 74.00 73.20 73.58
Jute . 74.00 ^ — 73.40
July 76.00 — 74tf0
Aug 74.00 — ~ 7330
ORANGE JUICE 15,000 Hi, cents/tb

Close High Low Prev
Jbn 122.70 23.10 22-40 12230
Man* 120J5 21JO 20-2S 121.15
May IlStfO 20-40 19.80 120.40
July 119.40 20.00 19^0 12030
Sept na.se 11935
Nov 1T7tfO — 118-40
Jan 114JB 1<LB0 14-60 114.S
March 114.26 — — 114.75

platinum 60 troy os, $/troy oz -

Closa HSgh Low Prov
Nov 387.6
Deo 399.6 — 3883
Jan WJS 396X1 391.0 390.3
April 397.1 400.0 396.5 3953
July 403.0 405J) 404.0 401.7
Oct 409.7' 411.0 410.0 4083
Jan 416.7 420.0 416.0 415.4

Close High -Low Prer
«ov 8583 871.5 859.0 8863
Deer-— 88737' "*3720 888.0 8663
Jon ASM- 8733 873.0 S733
March 875.1 8943 877.0 887.8
May 8943 910.0 -8920 9023
July 910.1 925.0 9103 9183
Sept B253 9403 9303 934.3
Dec 949.6 9653 9463 96B.3
J tun 957.9 — 966.6
March 674.4 968-0 . 964.0 963.1

SUGAR WORLD *'11* 112300 Ih.

canfs/lb

Close High Low
Jan 9-25 934 9.25 9.60
March 9.77 10.00 9.75 10.08
May .1030 10.26 939 10.12
July 1035 10.56 1035 10.43
Sept 10.46 1035 1036 10.64
Oot 10.89 10.38 10.67 1037
Jan 1030 1135 11.15 TI.15
March 11.68 11.95 1130 1135

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40300 lb. cent*/B>

Close Hiah Low Prev
Doc 62.67 6270 6230 6230
Feb 6237 63-05 6235 6237
April 64.85 64.97 64.10 64.20
Juno 65.70 65.80 66.27 66-47
Aug 64.65 84.70 t435 64.00
Oct BJ KB 6235 8235 6230
UVE HOGS 30300 lb, cants/A

Close Hkrtl Low Prev
Dec 42.12 4240 4130 4132
Feb 47JW 47.27 4S.70 . 46.17
April 46-82 47.10 46JD 4S.77
June ’ 52.47 E2.B0 60.99 51JO
July 53.45 53.46 52^0 ;62.75
Aug 52.75 63.15 BUS . 6230
Oct 51.85 51.95 51.27 6147
Dec 5340 53.60 82.70 53.00
Feb B3.65 S3.66 52,80 6297
MACE 5.00C bu mln. csm/SMi butinl

Close High LOW Pio«
Dae 336.6 345-4 3383 3420
March 338.0 344.6 3373 341.4
May 338.0 344.0 3383 3403
July 3353 3413 338.6 337.4
Sept 307.0 311.4 3063 306.4
Dec 2873 2913 2863 2883
PORK BELUES 38JMJ0 lb. cents/A

Feb
March
May
Juty
Aug

Closa
6127
61.55
6292
63.70
62,35

tOah
9135
61.60
63.05
6335
62.56

Law
5BJ90
69.20
6030
6130
6030

Prev
SB.40
5837
6130
6217
6032

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu min,
csms/GO-fb bustie)

\

Cksa High Pnw
Jan .7733 7843 7653 7633
March 7903 8013 782Q 7803
May 0020 8123 7933 7913
July 8063 8120 7963 7B23
Aug 789.0 79E.0 7303 775.0
Sept 738.0 740.0 729.0 726.4
Nov 6903 6820 678.4 679.0
Jon 7024 696.0 6820 6943
SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons. S/ton

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

18.Q0 (tarns) cant* per pound. New
York tin 597.0-810.0 (597.0-607.0 cents
per pound.

Close High
Deo 2203 2223 217.7 216.4
Jan 2220- 224.0 2203 2193
March 2243 2283 2220 2204
May 224.0 2263 2223 220.4
-July 2243 2283 2220 2203
Aug 2183 2220 2173 2183
Sept 2113

-

2113 2083 2083
Oct 1933 1920 1323
Doc 1920 1933 1923 191.0
Jan . .191.1- 1933 -1*1.1 mo
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. cents/1b

dose High
D*C 2530 2530 2535 2536
Jan 2530 26.05 28.46 2536
iMaroh 2630 26.SG 2538 26.00
May 26.73 2635 28.45 mx
July 27.15 27.15 28.66 26.80
Aug- 3630 2130 2630 2630
Sept .25.50 25.95 2E.3S 25.E0
Oct 2430 24 80 20.60 24.6E
Doe 24.60 24.60 2430 2436

WHEAT WOO bo mia,
cqms/fiWb bushel

• : -

Dec
. Dm High Low Prov
3326 . 3363 329.2 333.2

March 3473 .351.0 344.0 3483
May 3493 3543 3473 *3513
July 340.6 3424 339.4 339.0
Sept 3483 3493 3873 3473
Dec . . 361.0 363.0 360.0 .3593

132/163 5.80-8.00, 182/210 5.00-5.20:
Moroccan: 3/4 5.90-5.$).. Oranges

—

Spania; 42/48/64/00 650-6,60. 70/80/30
6.80-7.00. 100/110/120 fi.80-7.00: Out-
span; Valencia Latas 56 7.70. 72 7.70.
88 7.60. 112 6.60, 138 8J0, 150 5.30j
Greek: 16 kg 5.00-5.50. Lemon*—
Italian: carton 5.50-600; Cyprujs; 10 ka
boxes 3304.80;. Greek; 10 kg 4 QQ-4 ,5a
15 Pta.8JS0.7.60r Spania: 5 250-2.40;
Jslfat 15 kg 4.50-6.25; Outapen: 15- ka
5.00-6.00; Grapefruit—Cuban: 3.40-3.60.

pink 5JJ0-5.60: Jaffa: 36 5.S0, 40 6.30/
48 4,50, 56 4. SO, 64 4.40; Sunrise 23/32

:

7.10-7.60: U.S.: ruby 8.00-10.80; Cyprus!
40/48- 4.504.60. 56/M 400-4.40. Apples
i-4rrench: .'golden detferous carton 6.50-

7.20, Granny Smith- carton 8JKF6.50,
Starkcrimson, carton 8.00-6.50; kalian:

21 kg. Golden Deifcioua 5.50-6.00, Stark-
Ing 850: Hungarian: Red . Delirious
19 kg approx. - 7-00-7-20; U.S.r Rad.
DMfoioue new aeaaon carton - 12.00-

1S.00. . .
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar eases on profit taking
The dollar lost ground in

currency markets yesterday as
profit-taking eroded its recent
sharp gains. A lower Federal
funds rate was also a contribu-
tory factor. However, tbe dollar
remained underpinned by con-
ttoned Middle East tension and.
fears of higher UJ3. interest
rates.

Sterling was a little firmer
overall although there were no
pcnr factors in the market to
influence trading.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank of England) U9M
against 122.7 six bmh^ ago.
The dollar has been appreciating
Steadily recently - and Is once
again threatening levels touched
fn August. Growing *andini
around the world is supporting
the currency but an. equal factor
Is speculation that a surge hi
swey supply will combine with
peavy Government: borrowing
and inflationary pressures tram.
Strong economic recovery to pray
vent a farther easing is Federal
Reserve monetary policy.

The dollar dosed at DM 2.6000
from DM 2.7045 and SwFr 2.1710
compared with SwFr 2J870. It
was also lower against the yen
st Y224L50 from Y233.50 Nad
FFr 8L2050 from FFr 82275.
STERLING— Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 Is
1J24S to 1X546. October average
1.4977. Trade weighted imR^

:

83£ against 83L6 at noon and
83d4 in the morning and com*
pared with 83A on Monday and

. 84JL six months ago. The pound
has drifted lower against the
dollar but remains very 8m fn
terms of Continents! currencies.
This trend has been encouraged
by unsettled conditions in the
Middle East and the %i»»t to
Western oil supplies plus indica-
tions that London Interest rates
are likely to stay firm.

Sterling traded between SL-467S
and 5L4745 against the dollar
before dosing at 8L473G91.4740.
a rise of 95 points. Against the
Deutsche Mark it rose to
DM 3.9650 from DM &96 and
FFr 12.0750 from FFr 12.0375.

Against the yen it rose to Y34«
from Y344} but eased aHghtiy to
SwFr 3JZ0 from SwFr 3.2025.

. DEUTSCHE MARK—Trading

range against the dollar in 1983
Is 2.7315 to> 2.338ft. October aver*

age £3923. Trade-weighted Index
13S.2 against 12ftjft dx mentfcs.

The Deutsche Mark is losing
ground against the dollar once
again, and could threaten the 10-

year lew touched ta August.
Although German Interest rates
are relatively firm, partly reflect-

ing concern about money supply
growth, expectations that US-
lnterest rates will remain Ugh.
coupled wfzh Middle East tension
have retained the dollar to
favour, while political and finan-

cial worries have tended to
depress the Deutsche Mark.

The Deutsche Mark showed
mixed changes at the Frankfurt
fixing. Tbe Bundesbank did sot
intervene when tbe dollar fell

to DU 3L6885 from DM 2.7033,
but toe U.S. currency maintained
a firm undertone on speculation

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
cantm
new

Cui'iaucy
awHjait*

against ECU
Novamber22

% chonga
Iran

oamral
rata

% cfaonga
adjusted for
dhmuanoa

Diwiianca
Unit %

Bolgiaa Franc 48X081 +2.47 +1.77 ±1X447
Danish Krona M 8.14104 8.18380 +OXS -0X2 -HI.B425
Gorman D-Mnric 234104 22S2S8 +0X3 +OJB ±1X642
French Franc ... 8X7466 8X8779 +0.19 -0X1 ±1.4062
Dutch Guilder ...

? KWft: 2-63T78 +0.47 -0X3 ±1X964
Irish punt 0.72508 0.727092 +0.25 -0X6 -+1.8889
Italian Lira 1403X8 rwfFfjg -2X2 -2X2 ±4.1606

tiut US. interest rates vtil stay
firm despite Monday’s slight
decline. Sterling row to
DM 3.9890 from DM 3.9880, and
the Swiss franc to DM 1.24 from
DM U2384.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dollar In 1983 Is
248A0 to 22536. October average
23234. Trade-weighted Index
2533 against 1483 six months
ago. The yen has performed
better than European currencies
against the very firm dollar
following the stated deter,
ruination of the Japanese
author!tie* to defend the yen,
and the agreement with the DA
to bring about a more realistic
exchange rate. This has pushed
the yen up to record levels
against several Continental cur-
rencies, including the D-mark.
The yen Improved against tbe

dollar in moderate Tokyo
trading. The U.S. currency fell

to Y234.70 from Y238.10. after
opening at Y235X0. Selling of
the dollar in Singapore by West
German banks was suggested as
a factor behind the movement,
as well as lower U5 interest
rates. The D-mark weakened to
Y87.14 from Y87.18.

£ la New York—Latest

Nov. aa Pravioas

Chang*# m for ECU. thatefera positive chans* denotes a
tweak currency, Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.

Spot 1 11.47004703; SI.4683-4668
1 month 0.04-0.00 die- 0.05-0.07 die
3 month*] 0XS-0X6 dial 0JM-038 die
12 month*; 1XO-1. 15 die. 1.11-1,18 die

f forward rates era quoted in U.S.
cent* discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's
spread One month

Three
pa. Nov 22

Day’s
spread One month

% Three
pa. month*

U.S.
Caned*
N*tMnd.
Belgium
Denmark

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

1-8MO-1X23Q
4X34-4X6
10.40-00XB
14X6-14-3»,
1X7OCM.ZJ80

France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Sekz,

188X0-188X0
227.50-228X0
2X94-2.404
10X8-11.03
12X4-1249
n-84-ti.»
3«3VS«7
27.60-28-00
3.194XP*

1A3D-14W
1321S-13Q5
4X4V4X6*
80.70-80X0UM.UM
1X745-1X756
XX6-3JB7

ZaVrtUFi
nxm-ti-cu®,
12.07-12-08
iixsvnxss
SWrlWi
SJS47JR
XW>4J0>,

0X4-Q.09o.fl*
per-0.10c (Be
1We pm
2c pm-8 (fie

IXOXX&or* trie

OXO-OXEp rfte

IVtofpm
12S-136c die
200498c die
MVHKi Hn (He
4JMJSon (Be
3-4c die
2X6XX6or* Ms
OXSriUSypmWOro pm
iVIVe pm

—0.53
-0X3
3X3

-0X4
“1.7*
—3X6
XXO

-BXS
-11X3
-7X7
—4.70

OX2-OX7MS
0.08-0.IBd is

3V*. pm
13-23 die
3.BG-4.7Sdte
OAS-IJMMfs
XV^spm
49OS80dts -

84S-7MM1* -

«7VG0farfte
KUSO-iijSOd
nvt3cH*

-0X4
3X3

-ato
-1.17
-2X0

3.IS
-1SX6
-12-57
-X.1Z

UKt 1X*76-1X>«S 1-4730^1.4740 O.OO-O.OSo die
Iretandt 1.1S16-1.1SB6 1.1558-1 .1585 OXMJBs pas
Canada 12380-1X380 1X365-1X370 0.040JJ2c pm
NetUnd. 3.018S-3XHIO 347185-30205 OXB-O-BSc pra
Belgium 54.78-64X8 54X464X8 par-2c die

Dormeric 9.7050-9.7400 9.70604.7100 Vlora dis

W. Ger. 2X890-2.7015 2.6885-2X806 0.9V0X8pf pm
Portugal 728.10-128X0 138X0-128X0 80-22DC die
Spain 164.70-160.18 15470-164X0 TMMHJcdis

-0X3 02UU7dh -0.68
2X5 0.71-0X4 pm 2X4
0X9 0.13-0.11 pm 0X9
3.89 2.78-2.68 pm 3.61

-OJS iVOxdis -0X2
-0X3 VRi die -0X1
3X4 2X7-2X2 pm X77

-14X1 300-85041* -1470
-10X4 41O-460die -11-23

2.77 2X42X0 pm
X27 ZlVTOe pm
8X9 4V3r

. pm

-2.63
2.74

8.18

Belgian rate Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 81X6-81.75.
SIx-ukkiiIi forward dollar ox?-0-52s dll. 12-month 1.06-1.15c die.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Inly 1X30-1X34*x 1X31V1X32>* 10X-n.1 Or* (He -7X8 31 >.-32 die -7.78
Norway 7X825-7 4966 7X826-7X876 2J0-2.«0or# die -3X3 BXO-iXOdia -3X3
Franca 8.1960-8X250 8XO264L207S 2X3-2.190 die -3.08 7X0-7JSdke -3X0
Sweden 7X33S-7X4K 7X360-7X400 1X0-1.70om (He -2X2 3XO-3XOdis -1X8
Japan 23438-235.10 234XS-234XG O.TDO.aOp pm 3X8 ZX1-1X8 pm 3X8
Austria «xaV5®-01 ISxaVt&SS1

) 0J26-6X6gro pra 3.78 17.7S-lfi.76pm 3X3
SwiB. 2.1675-2.1780 2.1706-2.1716 1X0-1 -15c pm 8X8 3.15-3X6 pm 6-70

1 UK and Indeed are quoted la U.?. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to tbe individual currency.

'

Balaian ram it for con+eriJWe trance. Financial franc 65X2-56X7.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 88

Argentina Poe
AmtraHa Dollar. I
Brazil Oraztiro~ 1,

Finland Markka. I
CreakDrachma-
Hong KongDollar
(ran
KuwtdtDinarOCDH
Luxembourg FrJ
Malaysia Dollar

J

HawZealand DlrJ
Saudi Arab. Rajf
Singapore DoMB
Bth-AfricanRand
liAE. CMrham.B

196X7-89X4

1

1.5955-1X975
M70.5-l.B77.q|
6^880-6,31151
141.00149X5

1

hz.47i«-l 1X9*1
f 189.70* I
0X893-0X997
80.70-80X0
ro3X4-5.45
XXZ959X345
5.1651-5X310
Is. 1 2*76 3.1370
1.75BO-1.T73R
5X975-5X030

18.091-18.111
1.0858.1X865

6.7650-5.7700
96.40-96.70
7X150-7X170

87.70*
0X9906X398IS
54X4-54X6
8X430-3X450
1X175 1X196
3X808 3X818
SL1306-8-13SB

3X7803X730

87.8038.10
81.10X1X0
14X6-14.40
18X3-18X5
3X53X0
8380-8410
943348
4X34X7
10X7-11X7
189-197
888-837

11X3-11.78
IJB3i-UU|
1X6-1X8
808-818

“ ' — MT.TW1
Hoy. 82 Ittri Currsnay

% .riiLTM Ufrit

_ 0.713781
UX.S Bk 1X4067 L
E» iL ’ji B.6C

254 10X400 16X888
Belgian F — 0

Y
51X006
10X188 rml4 8XS8S3 1 ^ IM ! 1

Guildor a 3.17678 8.62778
0‘s 8.58851 6X8778

Un. *7 1714X0 1360.68
Yen 8 848.888 108X08

9 7.88903 6JB008— 168.788 180.068
hr fi-f.Yi'j 8X3848 8X6009
Swlie Fr 4 8X8410 UBB480

SOI* 101X08 81X369

Nor. 88

file t1Inc-

—

U.S. dollar—

.

Canadian dollar—

j

Auatrlan oohlBIngJ
Balaian inuia..
Danish kroner
Dautsana mark.--

1

Swiss frani
Otflldar,
French Tmno.
Lira-
Tan

Bank of
England
Index

,

Morgan
[guaranty
Changes*

83X
USX
99.3
115.5
89.9
79X
U5X
160.6
115.0
66.7
49X
163.9

—7X
+16.6
+ 1.0
+BX—11X—B.«
+7.1
+ 18.9
+4.4—1SX—11.6

+ 11X

* Setting ratal.

• CS/SDR
1X9829.

mu for November 21:

Morgan Gaamnty changes: avtrtM
1980-1982-100. Bank of England Index
(bee* avenge 1976—1Q0).

EXCHANGE CRpSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing rates)

Asian $ (dosing raws In Singapore): Short terra 9*m-9*m per cent; Sevan
months per cent; one year WVUA P«r cent tong-tenn EaredoHar
cane live years 12Pa-12fa per cent nominal dosing raws. Sbon-teran rates are

days 9V9*i par cane one month 9^-3*» per cent; thrae montha 9V9V per cent; six

two yearn 11-llfa per cent; thrae yeera Hfa-llfa per cant; four yeera 11V1A par
call for UX. dollars end Japanese yen; others two dsya notion.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates ease slightly in quiet trading
Interest rates were slightly

easier where changed in the
London money market yesterday.
Three-month interbank money
slipped to 9* per cent from 9ft
per cent while the bid rate on
three-month eligible bank bills

was marginally easier at 8JS per
cent from 8 59-G4ths per cent
Overnight interbank money
opened at SfrSf per cent and
eased to 8 per cent before
coming baric to 8} per cent
Closing balances were taken at

tion by the antiunities in the
morning but in the afternoon
the Bank took steps to drain the
surplus by selling £170m of
Treasury bills at 8ft per cent,

maturing tomorrow.
In Brussels the Belgian central

bank increased the rate on
Beligian four month: Sondes des
rentes certificates to 9.75 per
cent from 9.65 per eeoL This
was seen as a move to bring the

MONEY RATES

rate more into line with money
market rates which have been
edging upwards just recently and
fallows Monday’s derision to
increase the rate on one and two
month Treasury bills. With
official rates moving in line with
market rates instead at the other
way round, there was no imme-
diate suggestion that yesterday’s
move was an effort to bolster the
Belgian franc. The latter has

been rather weak within tbe
European Monetary System and
is trading outside its divergence
limit although current dollar
strength and the D-mark's rela-

tive weakness has kept any
downward pressure within
acceptable limits.

In Frankfort call money was
unchanged from Monday at

5-525 per cent.

7 per cent aaon term nuuus
were in ample supply with the

Nov. 88 Frankfurt Parte Zurich
;

AiMteam: Tokyo Milan > Bruaaal*
;

Dublin

UK dealing bank hue
lending rate 9 per ceat

Ovarnfght ..._—
Ono month .— —

8X06X8
5.70-6X0
B.86-8X6

UVlifa
1814-1841

1-8
BU-SH
4-4fa

Sfaft
6Ib-6

5X0686
|

17H-17ik
17it-17*i
17VlBit

»IV05« ISif-lBif
I8 I4-I8 IB
18 14

-181s(since October 4 and 5) Thron months —— BX6-8X0 6 I4 -6SS 6X4879

l_ornbard- 5.5 “ — —
a fSOOm surplus, the largest

from August 1981.
The Bank of England's fore-

cast of a £3Q0m surplus was Inter

revised to £300m. Factors affect-

ing the market : included
maturing assistance and a take
up of Treasury bills together

draining flOZm, offset by
Exchequer transactions of £280m
and a fall in the note circulation

of ffiftm. There was no interven-

in' LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FDOHO
(11X0 a.m_Novembar 89)

3 montha UX. donate

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

bid 9 5/4 offer 97|6

6 montha UX. doflors

Local Auth.
nsgoflabJo
bond*

Local
Authority
Depoetta

Ftnanca
House

Deporita

COsurts
of

DaposKs

SDR
Unkad
Depoaitm

ECU
Linked
Depostta

One month-..-
TWo month*—

ftlpftfa

Wfl-Ufa z 9X-9.4
D.O-BX

BfaXT,
B^-BIb

8‘0-8’s

“135Tbree mertM- 9fa-9fa — BXX.6
Six roonthi—

,

ftH-Ofa — B.66X.76 BMXfa
094X4 — * 9X-10X * —

one yaar. (K4 -BI1 844 3X5-1B.1J 8-93s BtflO
Two yaorik. — — ““ —
Thrae years

—

— 10l< * —
Four yearly- — 101* — “ “ —
Five y&an»M....- — “

bid 9WW Offer 101/16

The fixing rates arc the erldimailG

moans, rounded to the nearest ono-

slxteenrh. of the bid and offend rates

for SlOm quoted by the market to
five reference banks at ll e.ra- oacti

working day. The banks are National

Weetminstar Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bonk, Brnqw National* de
Farts and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

ECQD Filled Ret* Export Finance Schama IV Average Rata lor Interval

period October 5 to November 1 1S63 (inclusive) S.393 par cant. Local authorities

and finance house* seven dsya" notice, other* seven days’ fixed. Finance House*

Boea Bates (published by the Finance Homes Association) 10 per cent from

November 1 1983. London and Scottish during Bank Here* for lending 9 per

cant. London Deposit Ratos for sums at seven days’ notice Pa per cent. Treasury

BUM? AWiM tender r*l9 of discount B.863S per cent- CarttHcaias of To*

Doootit (Sartre 6). Deposit* of' tl00.000 and over hold under ooa month

K oar owe ooMla-mcmth 9* per cent rifrUroMib 10 per cent. Under

£400X00 9U per amt from October A Deposit* held under Series 4-5 10 per

ggm. Tba rata far eU deposits withdrawn far cub B per uni.

MONEY RATES
Lunchtlm«

NEW YORK
Primate rat#
Broker loan r»»
Fed funds
Fed funds at Intervention

Treasury Bilb
One month
Two month
Three month
Slat month
One year

Treasury Bonds
Two year
Thrae year
Four year
Five year
Seven year
10 year

30 year

11
TO.
B
9

8.15
8-BO
8.70
6-90
6X7

99u«.

too1**
100>M
101“m
100V,
wiv

Prices fin
Gifts contracts were very firm

on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday, encouraged by the

upward tread in the cash
market. Traders reported an
appetite in the market nourished
by the weight of ®ew money
through payment of gilt divi-

dends. This was also a major
factor behind the large surplus
of credit in the London money
market. December delivery
opened at 12048, and moved up
to the first chart resistance point
of 110-24, continuing on to

another chan point of 111 -00,

before peaking at 111-03, and
dosing at 110-27, compared with
110-08 on Monday.
Sentiment was also helped by

& better tone In tbe UB. bond
market following the Interven-
tion by the Federal Reserve add-
ing funds to the New York

LONDON

basking system. On Monday
Federal funds fell to 9ft-B| per
cent after the Fed injected $2bs
by customer repurchases, at

91 per cent, and yesterday the
U.S. authorities added another
S1.5bn at 9 per cent

Short sterling also opened
firm at 90.91 for December
delivery but this was the highest
level of the day, as prices moved
back into line with tbe cash
market, partly oa speculation
that the December money supply
figures are unlikely to herald
any decline in London Interest
rates. It fell to a low of 90.88,
and closed only slightly higher

at 90£9, compared with 90£7
previously. The March contract
was more active, opening at

90.57. and finishing near the
day’s high at 9039, Bgalnst 90.53

on Monday.

CHICAGO
TOREE4HOHTH EURODOLLAR Sim
points of 100%

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% 1180,000 32nd* of 100%

Close High Low Prev
Deo 90.31 90X0 90X5 90X1
March 99X0 89X5 B9JB8 89.81
Jw* 89.58 89.82 89.66 89-50
Sept 89X1 88X8 89X1 89X2

Vofume 2X81 (1X36)
Previous dajr*e open kit 8X88 (8.530)

THREE-MONTH STBtLMG DEPOSIT
£260.000 point* Of UO%

Dae
Ctom
90X9

High
90X1

Low
80X8

Pi aw
90X7

Msfdi sexa 9030 SO.54 90X3
Juna 90X4 90X6 90X0 90X7
IT7M 90X3 90X4 IBX6 89X2uzm 89X3 — 89.72
Volume 70S (1.120)
Previous day’s open bit 5188 (5.167)

20-YEAR 127. NOTIONAL OUT £50000
S2Ma Of 100%

Close High Low Prev
Dec 110-17 110-17 TIO-13 110-08
Mereti 110-00 110-16 109-27 10S-20
June 109-19 — — 108-04
Sept 109-06 — — 108-23
Dec 108-25 — — 108-12
Vofume 3X18 (2,723)
PiMtaa* day’s open Inc 3X56 (3X23)
Bests quota (Mean caah pries of 13V~
Treasure 3003 loss equhTOent price of
near funuee contract) 4 to 12 (Brill.
STERLING £25.000 S per £

Low Prev
Dec 1.4895 1X322 1X893 1X690
Match 1X720 1X744 1X720 1X706
June 14747 — — 1X735
Volume U« (63)
Previous days open lat 2X48 (2X33)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 S per
DM

HJgli Low Prev
Dee 0X714 0X717 0X712 0X706
March 0X749 0X750 0X348 0X740
June 0X704 — — 0X776
Volume 19 (40)
Previous day's open fart 347 (330)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125X00 3 per
SwFr

Close Hgti Low Prev
Dee 0.480B — — 0X584
March 0.4673 — — OXBBB
June 0X744 — — 0X730
Volume na (2)
Previous day's open hit 124 (116)

JAPANESE VBII Y12Jm S per V100

Wmf’liy ah' vIi'fiifT* ZaX^Dollarr-|. Dautwhftm'k*JaoanaaaYan, francrtiFranc 8wta»6raoicr Dotnll OulkS Italian Lira jCaimaa Dollarmid
aero asm. 3X66

8X01 -

3400
834X

12.076
6.196

3X00
8.172

4X63
3X88

8408.
1630.

1X22
1X37

8078
64X0

0X68
8XW>

0X78
'4X69

1.
11.46

87X6
1080.

3.046
34X0

0X07
0X40

1J83
18X7

606.7
6941.

0X60
6X66

80X7
8B3X

French Franc 10
SadM Franc

0X88
0X18

1X80
0X80

8X84
1X39

888X
lOSJL

io
3.773

3X87
1X01

1989.
760X

1X00
0X69

66.87
86X3

Dutch GuUdar
Italian Lira 1,000

0X88
0X18

. 77.71
144.1

8.718
6X88

0.719
1X33

X.
1X64

63BX
lOOO.

0.409
0.769

18X4
83.68

Banadlan Dollar
ueigian Fimno 100

0640
1X38

0800
1X25

8.176
4X10

180.0
488X

6.687
14X6

1.786
3X63

8X44
6X14

13X8.
8974.

1.
8X66

44X8
100

NOV. 88 Starting
(IX.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
' GuUdar

Swtsa
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira mil

•fa-045
au-Bfa

03»-lO*
lOfa-XOfaM SB»

- BTb-8
6fa-6fa

S9t

1-lfa
6TaXfa

ISfa-Ufa
Ufa-18

||||-|^

16 fa-17
16fa-17fa
16Ti.l7fa
17U-175*
18-18fa

185(40fa

0fa-Mt
BfaXfa
9(2-10
Bfa-XOfa
10-lOfa

10fa-ll sill1 Mrs Mhi

ssia
6fa-6fa
6fa6«*
65+61*
6fa-6fa

8-8fa
11-llfa

10fa-U
11-llfa

iifa-iifa
;

llfa-Zlfa

Nov. 88
1983

starling
Certificate
of deposit

interbank
Local

Authority
dMMotta

Oomoany
DepooKa

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

Tlreaiunr
(SMI)

Eligible
Bank
(Buy)

EBgtbta
Bank
(BeU)

Fine
Trade
(Buy)

Overnight™——
a days nottoB.
7 daw or
7 days notice _
On* month—

.

Two montha—

.

Threw months.
She months «...

Nina month*-..
One yaar Ufa

7-afa

B5*”o

in

Sfa-Sfa
8fa-8fa

8faX

Sb«

8fa-»

•*«*

e

7X5,

ft

ft

1
1
1

l«J5l

1

1

1
1

1

ija|$i

1

1

&
88 n

Bfa

St
OA

Utah Low Prev
Dee 0X2M 0XZ72 0X284 0-42SS
March 0X301 — 0-4291
June 0X338 — — 0X328
Voliane 46 (17)
Previous day's open fart 189 (181)

Latest High Low
Doc 71-19 71-23 71-11 71-08
March 71X2 71-08 76-26 70-22
June 70-16 70-20 70-10 70-00
S*pt 70-03 70-05 89-28 89-23
Dec 69-21 09-24 69-12 69-10
March 66-10 89-10 9904 03-31
June 08-21 C8-21 eg-14 68-21
£«Pt 66-23 08-23 08-22 63-12
Dec — _ _
March — — _
June — — — —

nu-»n i
1

1

Latest High Low Prev
D«c 91.17 91X1 91.13 91.12
March 80.79 90X3 90.74 90.72
Jim »X tsx 90X3 90.40
Sept 90X1 90X2 90.10 90.14
Dec 89X7 89X9 89X4 89.90
March 89.77 89.77 89.00 83.08
Jena 89J56 89X5 89X4 89.47
Sapt 86X9 89X3 ffl 3ft 89X8
earr. DEPOSIT (IMM)

ftll'iliTir 1,1100%
Latest High Low Pmr

Dec 90X6 90X1 90X4 90X2
March 90X9 90.12 90X5 90X3
shat* 69.97 99.70 E»X6 89.63
Sept 89X8 89-38 89X4 89X0
Dec — — —
March — — — —
S*pt 78X0 78X0 78X0 77X6
?!;'= 4l!.!.rn!8 1

I—
Latest cna Low PfW

Dac 90X8 90.10 90.04 90.03
March — 89.71 89X4 89.62
Jum S3X3 89X4 89X7 89X7— 89X4 88.99 88X7
Dac 88.75 88.75 88.72 88.89
March 88.48 88X8 88-47 88XZ
STERLING (IMM) Sa per C

Latest High Low Prov
Dec 1.47*5 1X770 1X685 1X880
March 1.4706 1X790 1X705 1X700
Jims 1.4796 1X795 1X750 1X736
Sapt 1X600 1.4816 1X790 1X760
Dec _ _
March _ _ __
GNMA (CBT) 8% SI00.000
32nd* of 100%

Latest High Low Praw
Dac 69-24 99X0 89-12 E9-09
March CS-22 06-28 68X9 66-07
Juna •7-28 67-30 67-10 67-10
SaptT 07-01 07-03 06-22 60-17
Dac 00-12 00-15 06-12 85-23
March _ — —
Juna OS-12 06-12 66-03 64-29
Sept •—

,

64-18
Dae — — — —
June — — — —

YOU NAY TAKE A RISK

WITH YOUR INVESTMENT,

BUT WHY TAKE A RISK

WITH YOUR BROKER?
An Investment in commodities requires expert handling, in a

high risk business only the best will do. Reliable, established,

Metaporr pay special attention to rhe private client. Find out

haw and why today.

To Metaport Commodities Limited, 19/21 Great Tower1

Street. London EC3R 5aQ. 01-626 2431. Please send

me derails of your investment plans for private dienes

and a copy of your Commodity Report.

Name: ..

Address:

Telephone ..

Specialists in Financial Futures
Tdophou 01-481 1262

GN1 Limited, 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS, Telex 834962
~l

_

—1

1

|r
sr Helpingyou

’=s
jj

1 make it in futures - 1

weekbyweek
CCSTs MARKETREPORT is the regular,

weekly vital information service for

futures traders.

Tiy 2 issues, free.

TELEPHONE: 0 1 -430 684

1

CCS.T.Commodities Ltd. BROKERS
Wafadngham House. 35 Seething Lane. London EC3M 4AHL
Telephone: 01 -480 6841.lUee B8BS71.

COMPANY NOTICES

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS, INC.
(COBa)

Tho gmhrilDMd lucHincM Cut u
from 2Sm November 1983 at Kb*.
Astodiue N.V. in Arnsto-flani and u
KredkriMnk S-A. Luwnbouraeolie m
Luxembourg dl». cp. no. 10 (Bccoin-
panJea by an "iMult") bl IM CDRi
Nloooa Mm Packers. Inc., will be
Hveolo Wim USS3 .S9 NT CDR. rcw.
ion (Its. SM nrrttl US S35.00 p*r COR.
rcw. 1.000 IN. (iH«. per record-date
31 .7 . 1985 : arena Yen 10 pah.) after
Seduction or 15% JuiNW tax.
roor. Yen 150 - SO 63 Mr COR,
rear. 100 Wvs_ jnt Yen l.SOO -
50.30 a«r COR. rear. 1.000 ah*.

Without an AMavit 20% Japanese
tax to Yen 200 o SO .04 per COR.
rear. 100 sh*. and Yu 2.000 -
SB.40 per COR. rear. 1.000 aOs-l
will be deducted.

After 29 .2.1004 tile dlvkSaWf will
only be paid under deduction of 20%
Japanese u> ein nw S3 . SB pw COR,
rear. 10O tin. and wtin S33.00 per
COR. repr. i.ooo slis. In accordance
wit* tbe Japanese taa noiltHoiH.

AMSreAOAMJEPaSttARY

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

DORSET COUNTY COUNCIL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

NETWORK
Dorset County Council require throe
digital privals telephone exchangoa
to form the baai* ol the Council's
new Communications network.

Application a lor inclusion on thfl

Council's Mien list of euppliers to
an made to the undersigned by
30 December 1963.

are available
PACTEL. tel:

Furthor particulars
from mu or Irani
01-820 7744.

K A Abel LLB DL
Chief Executive

County Hall

Dorchester

DTI IX]

A Rare New
Investment Opportunity
A PLATINUM BULLION COIN

THE ISLE OF MAW

PLATINUM NOBLE

Tbr some time now most
people wanting a simple

investment in precious metals
bate had little- practical choice
other than gold coins.

Investment vehicles for

platinum have been strictly

limited. New at Iasi there is an
easy way to invest in a

metal for rarer than aokl.The
new NoWe is a British coin,

legal tender in the Isle of Man
and containing 1 ounce of fine

platinum. It may be readily

bought and sold.

VITAL TO INDUSTRY

Platinums vorth is

underpinned tv its crucial

importance to industry Much oF

todays high technology is made
possible py platinum.

One of the biggest users is

the automobile indusuy for

pollution control converters -
already legally required in the

USA and destined to become
standard car equipment in more
and more countries.

Platinum also plays a vital

in the production of

utilizers Sir agriculture- in

medicine against cancer - in the

petroleum indusoy for high

octene fuels-and In the

revolutionary fuel cell pioneered
in the USAS Apollo Space
programme. Platinums use in

jewellery is uell known.

AUOuw- 32.70nm.

RARER THAN GOLD

tinum output of

is less than
The total

the Western
70 tonnes a year.

This compares with gold

production of some 1,000 tonnes

ayeac
Above ground stocks of

platinum are . unlike other metals,

very limited-, and production in

the West is concentrated in one

small area - Southern Africa.

A MOST EXCITING INVESTMENT

.As with all

value of platinum can foil as well

as rise but platinum is the only

precious metal to have ever
been valued at ewer $1,000 per

ounce - in 1980, compared with

less than $150 per ounce five

years earlier. It is currently

trading in the range sST^WoO
per ounce. The price of the

Noble Is based on the dollar

price of platinum, in this way it

provides protection against any
weakness in the Fbunri. In fact,

in the past six years the sterling

price of platinum has juslabout
trebled.

MINTED IN BRITAIN-

TRADED INTERNATIONALLY

With Royal .Assent the Isle

of Man Heasuiy has now re-

introduced in fine platinum the

Noble, foimeriy a 14th Century

gold coin.

The Platinum Noble is

minted in Britain and its trading

price is only marginally higher

than the value of the 1 troy ounce
ofplatinum it contains.

Like gold bullion coins it is

traded internationally by leading

Banks around the Wbrld and its

price may be followed daily ty

reference to the financial press.

EASY TO BUY, HOLD AND SELL,

WITH OR WITHOUT VAT.

The Platinum Noble can be
bought and sold either directly

through /tyrton Metals Limited -

the oldest established platinum
specialists in the ttbrld - or
through a numberofauthorised
distributors in the UK. and
abroad.

Nobles may be purchased
for storage offshore in which
case no VAT is payable. Orders
for both UK. deliveries, which
are subject to VAT at the normal
rate, and overseas storage may
be simply made by mail ur by
telephone. Creditcard and other
payment facilities are avilable.

PRICES

R)r orders ofup to and
including 9 Nobles, a premium
of6% is charged uw?r the

prevailing price of platinum

metaL Where 10 or more Nobles
are ordered, the premium is

reduced to 4%. Please note that

these premiums may chance,

without notice, due to changes in

supply and demand.
Current metal prices and

premiums may be obtained by
telephoning Ayrton Metals Ltd.

Rff full delate and an fflsiraurd tonrhure. amply said toe cuupwi to^non Metals Lid.
DepVPN.SUBy Platt.Umflm EC1N6KI wutephwvitOiJ'KMUUTO.

Please send full delate uftoe PlaUnum Sable-

and haw I can Invest In iL

NAME

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE.
FT/21/11
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November 22, 1903

$500 ,000,000

Commercial Paper Program

established for

Union Bank of Switzerland

and

UBS Finance (Delaware) Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Union Bank of Switzerland in connection with these

programs and has been appointed commercial paper dealer.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Plaza. New York, New York 10004
Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Danas. London (afhtiafa)

Los Angeles. San Francisco. Tokyo ( affiliate)

Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

HambrosBank Limited
is pleasedto announcethe

of itsrepresentation
inthe\VbstEnd of London
at67Pall Mall

ze specialises in looking after
and partnerships, especially those
aonal trade.A brochure describing

The West End Office:
private companies an<
engaged in international trade.A brochure describing
the full range of services may be obtained by writing
to David Curtis or Eric Harvey at 67 Pall Mall,
London, SW1Y 5EU or by telephoning 01-930 1066

HambrosBankLimited
INTERNATIONALMERCHANT BANKERSSINCE 1839

Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
(A public entity organised utider the laws ofthe

Republic oftheArgentine)

U.S.$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

Redeemable at tbe Noteholder's option in November} 1986

For the six months
23rd November, 1983 to 23rd May, 1984
In accordance with the provisions of the Note,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 10% per cent, and that the interest
payable on the relevant interest payment date, 23rd
May, 1984 against Coupon No. 5 will be U.S.S262.26.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
£100,000.000

Floating Rate Notes due 1998

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Agent
Bank Agreement between The Kingdom of Denmark and Citibank,
NA, dated 22 November, 1983, notice b hereby given that the Rate
of Interest for the initial interest period has been fixed at 9&%
pj. and that the interest payable on the relevinr Interest Payment
Date. 22 February. 1984. against Coupon No. I will be £1201.84.

23 November, 1963

By: Citibank# N.A., London, Fiscal Agent CITIBANK

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Mixed fortunes for

bank borrowers in

Eurodollar sector
BY MARY ANN S1EGHART IN LONDON

TWO BANKS tapped the Eurodol-

lar bond market yesterday, one
with a floating rate note and tbe

other a fixed-rate issue.

Bask of Tokyo is raising $100m
through a seven-year, 11% per cent-

bond at par, which, like other re-

cent Japanese fixed-rate hank is-

sues, involves an interest rate swap.

Credit Suisse First Boston is lead-

ing the deal with Morgan Guaranty,
S. G. Warburg and Bank of Tokyo.
Reflecting the current overhang of

new issues in the fixed-rate market,

the bond traded at a discount of

around 1% per cent, outside its sell-

ing concession.

The Bank of New York met a bet-

ter reception in a much healthier

market sector. Its 12-year 575m
floater pays ft point over the mean
of the three-month London inter-

bank bid and offered rates at par
and is led by Goldman Sachs. This
is the first time Goldman has been
lead manager of an FRN.
The front-end fees are 1ft per

cent, giving an ali-in cost to the bor-

rower of just 0.156 per cent over the

London inter-bank offered rate (Li-

bor). This makes it the tightest-

priced FRN this year. Nevertheless,

it traded around its selling conces-

sion, at a discount of about 0.60 per

cent.

Computer Products has post-

poned its $20m convertible

launched last week through Shear-

son/American Express. The issue

will probably reappear in the New
Year.
The dollar secondary market was

again very quiet, with limited selec-

tive short-covering by dealers push-
ing prices up by about ft point.

International Standard Electric

Corporation, a subsidiary of IT&T,
is raising DM 100m through a
seven-year bond paying 7ft per cent

at par. Led by Deutsche Bank, the

BHF Benfc bond mmage

Kov 22 Prnwtoas
98467 68482

tBgb 1893 Low
102.017 97489

bond was well received, trading at a
small discount of about ft paint.

Swiss investors were reported to be
showing considerable interest

In the Swiss franc market,

Achilles Corporation, the Japanese
rubber, plastic and shoe manufac-
turer, is raising SwFr 30m through
a 5ft year convertible private place-

ment with an indicated 3 per cent
coupon at par. UBS is lead manag-
er.

Sweden's SwFr 100m 10-year
public issue had bees given a coup-

on of 6 per cent at a price of 100ft by
lead manager Handetebenk. This
makes the yield slightly lower than
its indicated 6 per cent
Secondary market prices in both

Germany and Switzerland were
little changed yesterday

The European Economic Commu-
nity issued its third Samurai bond
yesterday. It is raising YSffim

through a 10-year bond paying 7.7

per cent at a price of 90.75. Led by
Yamaichi Securities, the yield to

maturity is 7.885 per cent.

French agency issues

£200m loan package
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

FRANCE'S state financing agency
Credit National, yesterdaylaunched
its long-awaited £200m loan pack-
age which is to be divided equaQy
between a credit and a floating rate

note.

The £lQ0m Boating rate note por-

tion will pay ft point over three-

month Libor at par. It has a 12-year
life, but there is an optional re-

demption for investors at eight

years. Hambros Rank is leading the

deal Morgan Guaranty, and Banque
Nationals de Paris is a senior co-

manager. According to Bank of

England regulations; French banks
are net allowed formally lead ster-

ling bonds.

The total front-end fees are 1.20

per cent, which gives an all-in cost

to the borrower up to the first put
option ofjust 0.275 per cent over Li-

bor, less than Societe Nationale des
Cbemins de Fer had to pay on its

sterling floater in September.

This is the first time that Ham-
bros has led a sterling floater, and it

breaks the recent monopoly of the

sector by S. G. Warburg, which has
led all five of the recent issues.

Morgan Guaranty is to be the

agent on the eight-year ElOOm cred-

it which it will lead together with
BNP and Hambros. Terms are due
to be finalised later in the week, but

expectations are that the credit will

bear a margin of ft percentage
points over sterling money market
rates for the first four years rising

to ft point for the next four.

Although these are very fine

terms for the Eurocredit market
they mean that the credit wiH still

be more expensive to Credit Nation-

al than the floating rate note issue.

It is understood that Credit Nation-

al would have preferred to raise all

£200m in the form of an FRN but
was prevented from doing so by
Bank of England rules

Italian bills unsold
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THEBANKOF ITALY has failed to

attract a full subscription for its lat-

est action of L14,0OObn (S8.57bn) in

Treasury bills, despite a general

move by Italian investors into gov-

ernment securities as fears have
grown in recent weeks of further

taxes on stock market holdings.

The bank itself was required to

take up some L2,700bn or 193 per

centof the paper on offer - in matu-
rities of. three, six and 12 months -
while L526hn or 3.7 per cent was
left unsold.

Bids for the L2,500bn in three-

month bills, offered under a com-
petitive system, were nearly suffi-

cient at L2,4fi0bo, the bank said yes-

terday. But the authorities deckled

to accept only LZ,700bn worth.

U.S. $100,000,000

B.B.L. International N.Y.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1986
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./
Bank Brnssel Lambert N.Y.

(Incorporated with Entiled liability in Belgium)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period
from 23rd Novem ber, 1983 to 23rd May, 1 98

4

the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 10}% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per U.S. 55,000 will be U.S. 5262.26.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The listshows tbe 200 latest international bond issues for which an secondary ntaritri: exists. For
farther details of these orother bondsseethe complete ttstof Eurobond prices which ispublished mwttMyJhe
following are doting prices for November 2Z.
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